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Message from the Vice-Chancellor 
 
 

It is with great pleasure that I write this 

message for the International Conference on 

the Humanities to be held on 27th and 28th July 

2023. I am extremely pleased to congratulate 

The Faculty of Humanities, as it launches ICH 

2023, the sixth in the series. 

In light of the challenges we face, the theme of 

ICH 2023 - ‘Humanities: The Future Ahead’ – 

is very timely, because of the many crises and challenges we face nationally and 

internationally. The importance of Humanities in such scenarios will be 

addressed during the course of this conference and I hope it will contribute to 

the existing knowledge.  

I would like to thank the Faculty of Humanities, University of Kelaniya for 

organizing the ICH Symposium series and for its continued commitment. ICH 

2023 has shifted back from an online to a physical event this year despite 

funding constraints, because face-to-face events are undoubtedly the most 

conducive form of gathering for fruitful discussion and debate among scholars. 

I wish all the presenters and participants a productive and enriching conference! 

 

 

Senior Professor Nilanthi de Silva 

Vice-Chancellor 

University of Kelaniya 
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Message from the Dean, Faculty of Humanities 

 
It gives me great pleasure to note that the 

Faculty of Humanities, University of Kelaniya 

continues to strive in the fields of research as 

we recognize and develop knowledge through 

multiple domains. ICH 2023, in its sixth year 

promotes strong research ethics and integrity, 

in line with our vision, guiding our actions and 

decisions.  

This year over 500 abstracts were received 

extending over the various fields of expertise. Over 180 abstracts will be 

presented at this year’s event based on the results of the reviewing process. I am 

confident that this platform serves as a platform for the researchers in the field 

of Humanities. 

I would like to extend my appreciation to the Research Centre of the Faculty, 

Heads of Departments, Reviewers and the organizing committee in making this 

event a success. I look forward to continuing our academic traditions. 

 

Dr. Sudath Senarath 

Dean, 

Faculty of Humanities 

University of Kelaniya 
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Message from the Chairman, University Research Council 

 

 I wish to extend my sincere thanks to the 

organizers of the International Conference on 

Humanities for the 6th time. It is a pleasure to 

notice that over 180 abstracts are presented at 

this symposium. 

The University of Kelaniya is proud of its 

research culture. Inculcating a culture of 

research among young academics is an 

important endeavor and a future investment. 

I am sure that this research symposium is a platform for both young and senior 

researchers to exchange novel avenues for further research leading to full papers. 

The University of Kelaniya is in the process of being recognized by reputed 

international ranking systems. Our position in the international ranking mainly 

depends on the research output. Therefore, the university needs the new findings 

presented at this symposium to be further extended to produce international 

publications. I am sure that this symposium is a catalyst for advanced research. 

I wish the participants a very fruitful day. 

 

Senior Professor Kapila Seneviratne 

The Chairman 

University Research Council 

University of Kelaniya 
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Message from the Director, Research Centre of the 

Faculty of Humanities 

 
On behalf of the Research Centre of the 

Faculty of Humanities, University of Kelaniya, 

I am delighted to extend my warm wishes to 

the scholars who are presenting their research 

findings at the 6th International Conference on 

the Humanities (ICH) 2023.  

The Research Center of the Faculty of 

Humanities plays a vital role in enhancing the 

research culture, career development and 

academic growth of the Academics of the Faculty of Humanities. Therefore, 

ICH  is an excellent opportunity for academics and researchers to exchange new 

research ideas, findings, and information. Undoubtedly, this year's Conference 

triggers more eagerness among researchers and scholars for interdisciplinary 

research with academic communities nationally and internationally. 

I hope that the enthusiasm and dedication of all the Academic and Non-

academic Staff Members of the Faculty Humanities, national and international 

researchers and participants will be the foundation to uplift the theme of this 

years Conference; Humanities the Future Ahead.  

 

Dr. Anjalee Wickramasinghe 

Chief Coordinator, ICH 2023 

Director, Research Center of Faculty of Humanities 

University of Kelaniya 
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Editor's Note 

“Research is to see what everybody else has seen, and to think what nobody 

else has thought”.  

-Albert Szent-Györgyi (1893 – 1986)- 

 

Teaching and learning, research and discovery, synthesis and creativity, 

understanding and engagement, service and outreach. There are many “core 

elements” to the mission of a great university. Universities engage in research as 

part of their missions around learning and discovery. This, in turn, contributes 

directly and indirectly to their primary mission of teaching. The Faculty of 

Humanities, University of Kelaniya, is highly committed to enhancing research 

in diverse disciplines in the Humanities. It has been continuously engaged in 

many activities to improve the research culture and encourage academics to 

engage in quality research through various research symposia. ICH 2023— 6th 

International Conference On the Humanities with the theme of ‘Humanities: The 

Future Ahead’ represents the progression of this good practice.  

As the editors, our team has worked towards enhancing the quality of accepted 

abstracts representing both completed research studies and ongoing research 

studies by making them presentable, eliminating language errors, and 

integrating consistency into the writing. We believe that the intended quality 

standards are well-maintained during the process of editing. 

This volume of abstracts represents the preliminary dimension of ICH 2023. We 

hope the purpose of the conference will be fully achieved through the insightful 

discussions and analyses conducted with the active participation of our 

academics and our promising researchers.  

Moreover, we would like to congratulate the organizing committee of the ICH 

2023, led by the coordinator, for their hard work, dedication, and enthusiasm 

throughout the conference. 

Eagerly looking forward to witnessing ICH 2024! 

Editors 

ICH 2023 
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Keynote Speaker 

Senior Professor Arjuna Parakrama 

 

 

Professor Arjuna Parakrama is a poet, scholar, and an activist. He has served Sri 

Lankan and international academia for over thirty years and he has also done 

important work with the UN and other major international foundations. He was 

the recipient of prestigious fellowships from the Carnegie Council for Ethics 

and International Affairs, and the United States Institute of Peace and a research 

grant from the Guggenheim Foundation.  He served as  the  Head of the English 

Department and the Dean of the Faculty of Arts at the University of Colombo, 

Senior Professor of English and Chair of the Department of English, University 

of Peradeniya and the Director of the Centre for the Study of Human Rights.  As 

an inter-disciplinary scholar working on critical discourse studies, subalternity, 

human rights and development, and radical sociolinguistics, he is the author of 

many essays, monographs and books, such as Language and Rebellion (London: 

Katha 1990) and De-Hegemonizing Language Standards: Learning from (Post) 

Colonial Englishes about “English” (London: Macmillan, 1995). 
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Panel Discussion 1 

hg;a úð; Ñka;kh iy isxy, l,d úpdrh 

Panellists 

Professor Emeritus Gamini Dela Bandara 

Department of Sinhala, University of Kelaniya 

Senior Professor Raj Somadewa 

Postgraduate Institute of Archeology, University of Kelaniya 

Moderator 

Senior Lecturer Buddhika Jayasundara 

Department of Sinhala, University of Kelaniya 

 

 

1833 flda,anDDla fldñifï kshuhka l%shd;aul ùfuka ;okka;r j foaYSh 
mßmd,k úhoï wju lrkq jia tf;la ì%;dkH ks,OdÍkaf.ka lrjd.;a we;eï 
rdcHld¾hhka iajfoaYShhka w;ska isÿlrjd .ekSu i|yd ,laÈj bx.sßis 
wOHdmkh werôK'  fï wOHdmk l%shdj,sh isoaO jQfha l%sia;shdks wd.u m%p,s; 
lsÍu uQ,sl mrud¾:h lr.;a wOHdmkh ,nd §u oaú;Shsl wjYH;djla njg 
m;alr .kq ,enQ úfoaYsl l%sia;shdks$lf;da,sl ñIkdÍka w;sks' ,laÈj kQ;k 
Ydia;%Sh mqkreoh we;s jkafka fndfyda ÿrg mQ¾fjdala; ñIkdß wOHdmkfhka 
yslau jQjkaf.a mqfrda.dó;ajfhka jkafka h'  tneúka Tjqka w;ska ngysr ixl,am 
m%uqL j foaYSh ixialD;sh ú.%y lsÍfuka we;eï úIhhka wrNhd we;s j ;sfnk 
wYdia;%Sh ks.uk u.ska isÿ j we;s jHikh buy;a jkafka h' we;ful=g wkqj 
iS.sß .S cklú h¦ mkaish mkia cd;l fmd; ckl:d ix.%yhla jkafka h¦ 
we;eï ;efkl .=;a;s, ldjHh ck lúfha wdNdifhka ,shejqKls¦ ldjHfYaLrh 
úo.aO iy ck iïm%odh w;r uxuq,d jQfjl=f.a ks¾udKhla jkafka h¦ kQ;k 
flál:d ,laIK cd;l l:dfjys wka;¾.; ù we;af;a h¦ foaYSh kdgH l,djla 
we;s fkd jQfha f:arjdo nqÿoyu ksid h¦ ÈhqKq kdgH l,djla we;sjkafka  
ñIkdß jHdmdrfha m%;sM, f,iska h hkqfjka jQ m%,dm rdYshla Ndú;fha 
mj;skafka h' isxy, moH idys;Hh wrNhd o mj;akd ;j;a m%n, ÿ¾u;hla 
jkafka mYapd;a fldaÜfÜ rdcH iuhg wh;a moH idys;Hh we.hSfï § jevjiï 
ñ:Hdj m%uqL;ajhla f.k ;sîu h' tys § ;;a hq.fha moH ldjH ks¾udK 
jevjiï jy¨kaf.a idys;H y÷kajk pQ, iïm%odh f,iska fyda  cklú f,iska 
fyda j¾.SlrKh flfrhs' tfia idjoH j¾.SlrKhg Ndck jQ moH ks¾udK 
w;r i|ls÷re" úÿr" fjiaika;r" hfidaordj; jeks úo.aO ldjH ks¾udK 
rdYshla jkafka h¡ fï ks¾udK cklú fyda pQ, ldjH kñka ye£kaùu Ydia;% 
hqla;shg mgyeks jkafka h' fuhg wu;r j jevjiï iudcfha jy¨ka flfrys 
mej;s .eñ wd.fï n,mEula oelsh yels njg o u;hla  jkafka h¡ 
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Panel Discussion 2 

Academic Literacy as a Means of Supporting English Medium 

Degree Programmes in Arts and Humanities 

Panellists 

Dr. Romola Rassool 

Director, Postgraduate Institute of English, Open University of Sri Lanka 

Dr. Nadee Mahawattha 

Senior Lecturer, Department of Marketing Management 

Faculty of Management Studies, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka 

Ms. Vishwara Perera 

Senior Lecturer in English, Business Communication Unit, 

Faculty of Management Studies and Commerce, University of Sri Jayawardenepura 

Mr. Indrajee De Zoysa 

Senior Lecturer in English, English Language Teaching Unit 

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Sciences, University of Peradeniya 

Ms. Osanka H. Rathnasiri 

Lecturer, Department of Languages, Faculty of Engineering, University of Moratuwa 

Moderator 

Dr. Sashikala Assella 

Senior Lecturer, Department of English. University of Kelaniya 

 

Various disciplines in the Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences have come 

under pressure to transition from Sinhala/ Tamil to English as the medium of 

instruction of their degree programmes. In these contexts, generally little 

attention is paid by the academics and administrators to how this transition can 

be done in a manner that supports both the students and the academics. However, 

in many tertiary contexts around the world, Academic Literacy has been found 

to be an effective way of supporting this change. Therefore, the aim of this 

discussion is to introduce Academic Literacy as an approach that can lead to 

better acquisition of subject content that is taught in the English medium and 

highlight the way this approach is being productively used in global tertiary 

contexts, both at undergraduate and postgraduate levels.  Participants will be 

also introduced to the theoretical underpinnings of the concept and provided 

insights from academics who are implementing Academic Literacy oriented 

programmes in a range of disciplines in various state universities across Sri 

Lanka. In addition, this discussion will introduce the concept of Peer Assistant 

Writers (PAWs) as a means of supporting Academic Literacy development at 

the tertiary level. 
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Panel Discussion 3 

Researching Sri Lankan Englishes in the 21st Century 

Panellists 

Achala Dissanayake  

CINEC Campus 

Dr Shivanee Ilangakoon 

University of Colombo 

Mihiri Jansz 

Postgraduate Institute of English 

Dr Agra Rajapakse 

PGIE/Arizona State University 

 

Moderator 

Dinali Fernando 

 University of Kelaniya 

 

 

The participants of this panel discussion, researchers with very recent 

publications on Sri Lankan English (SLE). They will speak about new trends in 

the usage, acceptance and attitudes towards its linguistic features, its 

multilingual diversity, SLE pedagogy, and issues of ideology, identity and 

belonging.  The panellists’ research orientations range from post-positivist to 

more reflective qualitative approaches that also reflect the trajectories of 

contemporary language studies.  As a group comprising local scholars with one 

of them collaborating with a US scholar, their work offers significant local 

perspectives as they engage with the nuances and complexities on the ground as 

they study what to us is our own variety of English. 
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Panel Discussion 4 

The Roles of Music, Dance, and Visual Arts in the Context of 

Ritual Theatre Practices in Sri Lanka 

Panellists 

Professor Dr. Svanibor Pettan 

University of Ljubljana, Slovenia 

Dr. Asoka de Zoysa 

Retired Professor, Department of Modern Languages 

University of Kelaniya 

Professor Prashanthi Narangoda 

Director, NCAS ( National Center for Advanced Studies in Humanities and Social Sciences) 

Dr. K.D. Lasanthi Manaranjanie 

Senior Lecturer, Department of Fine Arts. University of Kelaniya 

Dr. Vajira Nalinda Jayathilaka 

Senior Lecturer, Department of History and  Art Theory 

Faculty of Visual Arts, University of Visual and Performing Arts 

Dr. Ravibandhu Vidyapathi 

Professional Artist 

 

Moderator 

Ms. Lanka de Silva 

Senior Lecturer, Department of Fine Arts. University of Kelaniya 

 

 

The aim of this panel is to provide an insight into Sri Lankan ritual theatre 

practices from the perspectives of researchers in the fields of music, dance, and 

visual arts. In addition to being an important link with the past, these complex 

practices have their place in the contemporary world and deserve our attention 

regarding notions such as resilience, safeguarding, and sustainability. 

Traditionally called upon due to the reasons such as individual health issues, 

epidemics, natural disasters, and welfare of the society, they reflect the spirit of 

holistic collective efforts in assuring inner peace and prosperity. Our 

presentations use descriptive, historical, comparative, and analytical approaches, 

and aim to reach a synthesis by incorporating knowledge from relevant 

disciplines. The theoretical component is complemented by live demonstrations. 
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isxy, .eñ l,dfõ ld¾hNdrh  
^Wvelals Wm;a idys;H yd wd.ñl miqìu weiqßka&  

tÉ' ;rx. iïm;a osidkdhl 

Wvrg k¾;k wOHhkdxYh" fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,h 

tharangadissanayake86@gmail.com 

weoys,s úYajdi iuqodhla uq,a nei we;s isxy, .eñ ixialD;sh oS¾> ld,hla 

uq¿,af,a fn!oaO wd.u uQ,slj f.dvke`.S we;' tu isxy, ixialD;sl b;sydih 

wdos .eñ iudcfha wdOHd;añl moku ms<sn| úYaùh ixl,amhla iy 

mdrfN!;sl o¾Ykhla f.dvk`.hs' ck iudcfha mej;s weoys,s úYajdi ñksia 

ukfia m%;sks¾udKh l< .eñhd tu l,djka u.ska iuld,Sk iudch w¾: 

.ekaùug W;aidy ord we;' isxy, .eñ iudcfha ygf.k Nskakj mj;sk 

Wvelals l,dj tla uq,ald,Sk l,d Ydkrhla f,i y÷kd.; yelsh' ta wkqj 

Wvelals Wm;a idys;Hh iy Wvelals l,dfõ úldikh i|yd n,mE 

fn!oaOd.ñl miqìu Tiafia fuu wdOHd;añl moku úu¾Ykhg ,la lsÍu wm 

m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqK fõ' fuysoS Wvelals idys;H mqrdu woDYHudk 

n,fõ. ms<sn|j i|yka ùug fya;= ljf¾o@ hkak;a tys úldikh i|yd 

ueosy;a ldrlhla f,i fn!oaO wd.fï yeisÍfï iajNdjh ljrdldr fõo@ 

f,i;a mekke`.S .eg¨jg wod<j .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia o;a; 

tla/ia lrñka" tajd úYaf,aIKh iy w¾:l:kh lrñka" ks.ukhkag t<öu 

isÿ flßKs' fuu úia;rd;aul m¾fhaIKfhka fy<sjQ mßos iuld,Sk iudcfha 

.eñ ckhd foúhka yd iajdNdúl jia;+ka flfrys wiSñ; Nla;shlska lghq;= 

lr we;s nj;a" fn!oaOd.ñl mßirh tys m%.ukh i|yd fya;=ù we;s nj;a tu 

iudcfhaoS l,dj hkq yqfola bkaøshhka mskùula fkdj wdOHd;añl 

m%ldYkhla nj;a ks.ukh l< yelsh' ta wkqj ixialD;sl wOHhkhkaysoS .eñ 

iudcfha uq,ald,Sk l,d lD;s wOHhkh lsÍfï jeo.;alu ck.; lsÍu 

i|yd;a l,dfõ ld¾hNdrh y÷kd .ekSu i|yd;a fuu m¾fhaIKh jeo.;a 

jkq we;' 

m%uqL mo ( wdOHd;añl moku" l,d;aul nj" ck ú[a[dKh" ck ixialD;sh" 

m%ldYkh Wvelals Wm;a idys;Hh 
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The Role of Art in Sinhalese Village Society  

(Based on Udakki's Literary and Religious Background) 

H. Tharanga Sampath Disanayaka 

Department of Kandyan Dance, University of the Visual and Performing Arts 

tharangadissanayake86@gmail.com 

 

The Sinhalese village culture, which is rooted in a set of beliefs, has been built 

on the basis of Buddhism for a long time. The Sinhala cultural history builds 

a universal concept and a metaphysical philosophy of the spiritual foundation 

of primitive village society. The villager who artistically recreated the beliefs 

of society in the human mind has tried to give meaning to contemporary 

society through those arts. Udakki art, which originated in the Sinhalese 

village society and continues to this day, can be identified as one such early 

art genre. Accordingly, the primary purpose of our research is to investigate 

this spiritual foundation through the Buddhist religious background that 

influenced the evolution of Udakki birth literature and Udakki art. Here, what 

are the reasons for the mention of invisible forces throughout the Udakki birth 

literature? What is the nature of the behaviour of the Buddhist religion as a 

mediating agent for its spread? In relation to the problem that arose, data was 

collected through qualitative research methods, analysed and interpreted, and 

conclusions were reached. As revealed by this descriptive research, it can be 

concluded that in contemporary society, rural people have worked with 

unlimited devotion to God and natural objects, and that it has developed in the 

Buddhist environment and that art is a spiritual expression that is not just a 

pleasure of the senses. Accordingly, this research will contribute to 

popularising the importance of studying the early works of art in cultural 

studies. 

Keywords: Artistry, Expression, Folk consciousness, Folk culture, Spiritual 

foundation 
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isxy, Ydka;sl¾u wka;¾.;fhys m%;Shudk iuld,Sk ia;%S mqreI  

iudcNdù ixl,am ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

tia' tï' i;risxy 

Wvrg k¾;k wOHhkdxYh" fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,h 

saranyasatharasingha99@gmail.com 

 

k¾;kh l,d udOHhla f,i yqol,dj fkdmj;sk w;r th iudc foaYmd,k 

m%mxphla f,i y÷kd.; yelsh' k¾;kh iudc wNHka;rfhys mj;akd w;r 

k¾;lhd mj;skafkao iudcSh i;a;ajfhl= f,ih' cSj úoHd;aulj ia;%sh iy 

mqreIhdg ,eî we;s ,sx.sl fjki u; iudch úiska oS¾> ld,Skj fjkiajQ 

iudc ;;a;ajhka fuu fomd¾Yajh Wfoid ks¾udKh lr oS we;' tu iudc 

;;a;ajh ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjh f,i ir,j oelaúh yelsh' fuu úfNaokh 

iudcfha iEu tallhloSu y÷kd.; yelsh' foaYSh Ydka;sl¾u hkq mqreI 

uQ,slj f.dvke`.=Kq  úYajdi moaO;shls' Ydka;sl¾u iïmQ¾Kfhkau ia;%S 

ksfhdackhla isÿfkdjk iudc l%shdj,shls' Wvrg" my;rg iy inr.uq hk 

foaYSh Ydka;sl¾u wka;¾.;hkays ia;%sh ms<sn| úúO w¾:l:khka bosßm;a 

jk w;r" tu`.ska iuld,Sk iudch ia;%sh flfrys olajk iudc wdl,am 

y÷kd.; yelsh' fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd uq,a jQ m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jQfha 

Ydka;sl¾u wka;¾.;hkays ia;%sh iy mqreIhdg ,nd oS we;s iudc ;;a;ajfha 

iajNdjh fln÷o hkakhs' fuh úia;rd;aul wOHhkhla f,i isÿ lrk w;r 

.=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%uh wkq.ukh flf¾' o;a; /ialsÍu i|yd ,sÅ; iy 

w,sÅ; jYfhka uQ,dY%h wOHhkh flfrk w;r" o;a; úYaf,aIKfhka iy 

w¾:l:kh u`.ska ks.ukhkag t<öug wfmalaId flf¾' fuu m¾fhaIKh 

u.ska foaYSh Ydka;sl¾u iudc l%shdj,shla f,i i,ld tys ksrEms; ia;%S mqreI 

iudcNdù ixl,am .eUqßka wOHhkh lsÍu uQ,sl wruqKhs' tu.ska iuld,Sk 

iudcfhys jQ ia;%S mqreI iudcNdù l;sldj Ydka;sl¾u wka;¾.;h i|yd we;s 

l< n,mEu y÷kd.; yelsh'  

m%uqL mo( mqreI uQ,sl;ajh" ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjh" ia;%S úfrdaOh" iudc 

iïnkaO;d Ydka;sl¾u  
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A Study of Contemporary Gender Concepts Reflected in 

Indigenous Shanthikarma Context 

S. M. Satharasinghe 

Department of Kandyan Dance, University of the Visual and Performing Arts 

saranyasatharasingha99@gmail.com 

 

Dance does not exist in isolation as an art form and can be identified as a socio-

political phenomenon. Dance exists within society, and the dancer also exists 

as a social being. Based on the biological differences between men and 

women, society has created long-term changed social conditions for these two 

parties. That social condition can be simply described as gender. This 

distinction can be found in every unit of society. Sinhalese Shanthikarma is a 

male-centred belief system. Shanthikarma is a social process where women 

are not fully represented. Various interpretations of women are presented in 

the local Shanthikarma contents of Udarata, Pahatarata and Sabaragamu, 

and thus, the social attitudes of contemporary society towards women can be 

identified. What is the nature of the social position given to men and women 

in Shantikarma contents? This is the basic problem for this research. This is 

conducted as a descriptive study, and the qualitative research method is 

followed. Written and unwritten sources are studied for data collection and 

conclusions are expected to be drawn through data analysis and interpretation. 

The main objective of this research is to study gender concepts in depth, 

considering indigenous pacification as a social process. Thus, it is possible to 

identify the influence of the gender discourse in contemporary society on the 

content of Shartikarma. 

Keywords: Anti-feminism, Gender, Male dominated, Shanthikarma, Social 

relation 
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.Dyhl È. m<, uekSug wod< jdia;=úoHd uQ,dY%hkays mj;sk  

iu úIu;d ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

 
rfïId uOqIdks  

ixialD; yd fmrÈ. Ydia;% wOHhk wxYh" le,‚h úYajúoH,h 

rameshaamg@gmail.com 

 

.Dyks¾udK Ys,amh fyj;a jdia;=úoHdj hkq l,d;auljQ;a m%dfhda.sljQ;a 

Ydia;%hls' tys wdrïNh fukau l%udNsjDoaêh Ndr;Sh wdl,am u; fmdaIKh ù 

we;' Ndr;Sh .Dyks¾udKlrKfhys wdrïNh fukau l%udNsjDoaêh Ndr;Sh 

wdl,am u; fmdaIKh ù we;' Ndr;Sh .Dyks¾udKlrKfhys m%Njh ms<sn| uQ,sl 

f;dr;=re ffjÈl idys;H.%ka: ;=< yuq fõ' mqrdK" ùrldjH" wd.u yd fn!oaO 

hk úIhSh .%ka:hkays fukau fcHd;sYaYdia;%Sh ksnkaOhkays mjd .Dyks¾udKh 

ms<sn| f;dr;=re olakg ,efí' fm!rdKsl .Dyks¾udKj, j¾;udkfhys 

yuqjkafka kIagdjfYaI muKs' tfyhska .Dyks¾udKlrKhg wod< isoaOdka; 

y÷kd.ekSug Ndr;Sh jdia;=Ydia;% uQ,dY%h wOHhkh b;d jeo.;a fõ' Ndr;Sh 

jdia;=Ydia;%fha l%udNsjDoaêhg fya;= jQ W;a;r yd oCIsK iïm%odhj, úoHudk 

.%ka:fhda fndfyda fj;s' tu iïm%odhhka ksfhdackh lrk Ys,amSh .%ka:hkays 

.Dyhla boslsÍug wod< isoaOdka; fndfydauhls' .Dyks¾udKlrKhg wod< 

isoAOdka; msßlaiSfï§ udk ks¾Khg wod< isoaOdka; fndfydauhla y÷kd.; 

yelsh' ta w;r .Dyhl È. m<, uekSug wod< isoaOdka; úúO uQ,dY%hj, yuqfõ' 

ta w;=frka rcq" ufyaIs" mqfrdaays;dÈ fukau pd;=¾j¾Kslhkag wod< È. yd m<, 

ks¾Kh lsÍfï isoaOdka; yuqfõ' oCIsfKda;a;r iïm%odhj, úoHudk tlS isoaOdka; 

ljf¾±hs úu¾Ykh lsÍu fuys wNsm%dhfõ' tys§ nDy;aixys;dj yd 

úYajl¾um%ldYh hk W;a;r Ndr;Sh uQ,dY%h"  udkidr yd ukqIHd,h pkaøsldj 

hk oCIsK Ndr;Sh uQ,dY%h o fhdod .ksñka m%ia;=;hg wod< iu úIu;d 

wOHhkh flf¾' .Dyhl È. yd m<, ks¾Kh lsÍfï§ j¾;udkfha o yriqka 

l%ufõo .Kkdjla iudc.;j we;' tjeks ksr¾:l .Kkh lsÍï fjkqjg m%d:ñl 

uQ,dY%h.; isoaOdka; ljf¾±hs y÷kd.ekSu;a m%dfhda.slj Ndú;hg .; yels 

l%ufõo iudc.; lsÍu;a b;d jà' úúO iïm%odhhka w;r yd tlu iïm%odh w;r 

we;s isoaOdka;j, iu úIu;d wOHhkfhka tajdfhys .eg¨ldÍ ;;a;ajhka 

ksrdlrKh lr .ekSu o fuu m¾fhaIKfha tla wruqKls' th jdia;=Ydia;%fha 

kshef<k YsIHhkag fukau Ydia;%{hkag WmldÍ fõ' tfukau jdia;=Ydia;%fhys 

isoaOdka; ms<sn| iudc.;jk ÿ¾u; uev,Sug yd ksjerÈ m%dfhda.sl l%ufõoj,g 

iudc wjOdkh fhduq lrùu fuu m¾fhaIKfha mrud¾:h fõ' 

 

m%uqL mo: .Dyh" È." m<," udk" jdia;=Ydia;%  
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An Investigative Study of the Inconsistencies in Architectural 

Sources Regarding the Measurement of the Length and Width 

of a House 

Ramesha Madhushani 

Department of Sanskrit and Eastern Studies, University of Kelaniya 

rameshaamg@gmail.com 

Architecture is an artistic and practical discipline. Its inception, as well as its 

development, has been nurtured in Indian attitudes. The beginning and the 

development of Indian architecture have been fueled by Indian attitudes. The 

basic information about the origin of Indian architecture is found in the Vedic 

literature. Information about architecture is found in Puranas, epics, religious and 

Buddhist texts, and even astrological treatises. Only remnants of ancient 

architecture are found today. Therefore, the study of Indian architectural sources 

is very important to identify the theories related to architecture. There are many 

extant texts of northern and southern traditions which led to the development of 

Indian architecture. There are many theories related to building a house in the 

technical books representing those traditions. In examining the theories related to 

architecture, many theories related to dimension determination can be identified. 

Meanwhile, theories related to measuring the length and width of a house are 

found in various sources. Among them, theories of determining length and width 

related to the king, queen, Purohita, as well as the Chaturvarniks are found. The 

intention here is to investigate which of these theories are present in the northern 

traditions. In it, the discrepancies related to the proposition are studied using 

North Indian sources such as Brhatsamhita and Vishwakarmaprakashaya, and 

South Indian sources such as Manasara and Manushyala Chandrika. In 

determining the length and width of a house, a number of futile methods have 

been socialised even now. Rather than such futile calculations, it is valuable to 

identify primary sources of theory and socialise methods that can be used in 

practice. One of the aims of this research is to resolve the problematic situations 

between different traditions and between the theories of such traditions. It is 

helpful for students of Vastushastra as well as academics. Also, this research is 

expected to combat social misconceptions about the theories of Vastushastra and 

draw social attention to correct and practical methods. 

Keywords: House, Length, Width, Dimensions, Vastushastra 
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ffjosl hq.fha ia;S% wOHdmkh ms<sn| fõo idys;Hdkq.; 

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

hQ' ví' tka' iqNdIsKs 

isxy, wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 

nadeeshasuba1996@gmail.com 

 

wOHdmkh jQl,S j¾;udkh jkúg ia;S% mqreI iudcNdjhlska f;drj ldf.a;a 
uQ,sl wjYH;djla ;rugu jeo.;a jQ wx.hla njg m;aj we;' w;S;fha mgka 
wOHdmkh ,eîfuys whs;sh ysñj mej;sfha mqreI md¾Yajhg muKla jk nj 

nyq;rhlf.a ms<s.ekSuhs' úfYaIfhkau l=vd l, mgka rdc l=udrjreka ,o 
wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka wfkalúO uQ,dY%hkays ft;sydisl idOl m%lg ùu Bg 
fya;=jls' ls%' mQ' 8000-3000;a w;r ld,h f,i ie,flk ffjÈl ixialD;sh 
úoydmdk ld, iSudjl mqreI md¾Yajh ,o wOHdmkhg wu;rj ia;S%ka ,o 
wOHdmkh iïnkaO f;dr;=re olakg ,efnkafka w,am jYfhkeZhs flfkl=g 
is;sh yelsh' fõo idys;H Y+øhkag mjd wlem jQ ksid ia;S%kag wOHdmkhla ,eîug 
bvm%ia;djla fkdjQ nj mj;akd ckms%h woyils' fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK 
jkafka tlS ffjosl hq.fha ia;S%kag wOHdmkh ,eîu flfrys ksoyila mej;sfha 
o hkak ms<sn|j fõo idys;Hh wdY%fhka lreKq m%lg lsÍuhs' ta wkqj ffjosl 
hq.fha m%lg jk fõo idys;H flfrys uQ,sl wjOdkhla fhduq lrñka ffjosl 
hq.fha ia;S%kag wOHdmkh ,eîug ljrdldrfha wjia:djla ysñ jQfha o hkak 
m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jYfhka .efka' mqreI uQ,sl Ndr;Sh iudchl ia;s%h i;=j mej;s 
wdia:dkh ms<sn|j ie,lSfïoS ta iïnkaOfhka m%lg jk w;d¾lsl ÿ¾u; 
fndfydauhls' tlS ÿ¾u; neyer lsÍu Tiafia ffjosl hq.fha ia;s%h i;=j mej;s 
wOHdmk ;;a;ajfha Wiia nj fuu m¾fhaIKfhysoS úfYaI wjOdkhlg ,la 
flfrkakls' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a .+Kd;aul l%ufõoh Ndú; flfrk 
w;r m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h jYfhka fõo .%ka: wOHhkh flf¾' oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h 
jYfhka fõo idys;H" ia;%S wOHdmkh yd Ndr;Sh ia;%sh iïnkaOfhka úúO 
m%dud‚l W.;=ka úiska isÿlrk ,o m¾fhaIKd;aul .%ka: flfrys wjOdkh 
fhduq flf¾' iuia;hla jYfhka .;a l, ffjosl hq.fha ia;S%kag úistlajk 

ishjfia ia;S%ka mjd w;afkdÿgq wkaofï wOHdmkh ,eîfï ksoyila yd ta wdYs%;j 
olaI;d m<g lsÍfï wjia:djka jQ njg fõo idys;Hfhau ksoiqka fndfyda we;s 
nj meyeos,s jkakls' kdñl jYfhka jqj ful, fkdfhl=;a úIh mrdihkays 
olaI;d fmkajQ ia;S%yq jdih l< njg idOl fõo idys;Hfha m%lg jkakls' 
idïm%odhsl ÿ¾u;hkaf.ka neyerj ffjosl hq.fha ia;S% wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka 
jeä fokdg ksjeros wjfndaOhla ,nd oSug wjYH lrk msgqn,h o fï 
m¾fhaIKfhka iemfha' 
 
m%uqL mo ( Ndr;Sh iudch" fõo idys;Hh" ffjosl hq.h" ia;S% wOHdmkh 
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An Investigative Study of Women’s Education in the Vedic 

Age Based on Vedic Literature 

U.W.N. Subashani 

Department of Sinhala, University of Kelaniya 

nadeeshasuba1996@gmail.com 

 

Nowadays, education has become a basic need of everyone, irrespective of 

gender. It is accepted by the majority that in the past, the right to education was 

reserved only for the male side. The reason for this is the fact that historical facts 

are known in various sources, especially regarding the education received by 

Royal princes from childhood. In addition to the education received by the male 

side, there is little information about the education received by women during the 

period of the Vedic culture, which is considered between 8000-3000 BC. It is a 

popular idea that there was no opportunity for women to get an education because 

the Vedic literature was not suitable even for Shudras. The primary objective is 

to reveal the fact about whether there was freedom for women to get an education 

in that Vedic period with the help of Vedic literature. Accordingly, focusing 

primarily on the Vedic period, women were educated when considering the 

position of women in the male-dominated Indian society. There are many 

irrational misconceptions about the position of women in male-dominated Indian 

society. In this research, special attention is paid to the superiority of the 

educational status of women in the Vedic era by dispelling those misconceptions. 

Qualitative methodology and Vedas are studied as the primary references. As a 

secondary source, the focus is on the experimental texts by various authentic 

scholars on Vedic literature education and Indian women. On the whole, there are 

many examples in Vedic literature that the women of the Vedic era had the 

freedom of education and the opportunity to develop their talents in a way that 

even the women of the twenty-first century did not experience. In Vedic literature, 

women who showed many talents lived there even nominally. This research also 

provides the support needed to give correct understanding to more people 

regarding Vedic women’s education away from traditional misconceptions.  

 

Keywords: Indian society, Vedic era, Vedic literature, Women’s education  
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—´úâf.a fug¾fudaf*dfiia˜ frdau uyd ldjHhg .S%l 

mqrdfKdala;sj,ska isÿjQ n,mEu ms<sn| wOHhkhla 
 

tÉ' tï' tia' whs' l=udß 

isxy, wOHhkdxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 

sachinthiisuri2@gmail.com 

 

ls%'mQ' 6" 7" 8 hk ishjia ;=< wmrÈ. iïNdjH idys;Hfha uQ,drïNl wjia:djka 

.S%l uydlú fydau¾f.a b,shâ" Täis hk uyd ldjHoajfhka iksgqyka lrhs' 

uyd ldjH ks¾udKlrKhg .S%l mqrdfKdala;s Tiafia jia;= îc imhd .;a njg 

úoaj;a u;hla we;' .S%l mqrdfKdala;sj, mj;sk wkkH;d ,CIK Bg fya;=jhs' 

miqld,Skj .S%l mqrdfKdala;sj, n,mEu frdauhg wkkHj mej;s 

mqrdfKdala;sj,g o m%n,j n,md we;' frdau uyd ldjHka ks¾udKhg .S%l 

mqrdfKdala;s Tiafia iemhQ odhl;ajh ´úâf.a zfug¾fudaf*dfiiaZ  uyd 

ldjHh idCIH ork wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqK 

fõ' tu wruqK mQrKh lr.ekSug m%d:ñl o;a; uQ,dY%h f,i oSf.dv mshodi 
—hjk mqrdKh˜ kñka mßj¾;kh l< —´úâf.a fug¾fudaf*dfiia˜ lD;sh 

yd fjk;a lD;s fndfydauhla oaú;Shsl o;a; uQ,dY%h jYfhka fhdod.efka' fï 

i|yd udkjjxY m¾fhaIK úêl%uhg wh;a jk .=Kd;aul wOHhk l%ufõoh 

Ndú; flf¾' mqrdfKdala;s hkdÈhg fjka fjka jYfhka f.dvk.d.;a 

isoaOdka;uh jYfhka jeo.;a jQ kS;s Í;s moaO;shla ke;' tjeks ksYaú; 

uQ,O¾u moaO;shla f.dvke`.Sug we;s yelshdj o w,amh' ckl;d" ckm%jdo" 

mqrdfKdala;s flfrys ksYaÑ; l¾;D uKav,hla" wOHhk moaO;shla" úpdrl 

uKav,hla fkdfõ' fujeks l;d f.;+jka ks¾kdñlh' uE;ld,Skj fïjd 

f,aLk.; l< o uq,ald,Skj mej; wdfha uqLmrïmrdfjks' tneúka fjkia 

ùïj,g o Ndckh fõ' tjeks iajNdjhla iys; mqrdfKdala;s frdau 

uydldjHfha isoaê ksrEmKh Wfoid WÑ; whqßka bosßm;a lr we;af;ao hkak 

fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨j f,i y÷kd.ekSug yelsh' fuu wOHhkh Tiafia .S%l 

iudch ;=<ska ksrdhdifhka mekke.s mqrdfKdala;s uyd ldjH 

ks¾udKlrKhg ;=vq §u yd wfkl=;aa foaYhkays lúhkago tajd n,mEu 

fya;=fjka mqrdfKdala;s yd idys;Hh w;r b.eUqre in|;djla mj;sk nj 

ks.ukh l< yelsh' tjeks lD;s w;r m%n,;u idys;H lD;shla f,i ´úâf.a 

zfug¾fuda¾f*dfiiaZ hk uyd ldjHh  idCIH orhs' 

 

m%uqL mo( ks¾udKlrKh" mqrdfKdala;s" frdau ùr ldjH" fug¾fudaf*dfiia" 

idys;Hh 
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A Study of the Influence of Greek Mythology on  

“Ovid’s Metamorphosis” 

 

H.M.S.I. Kumari 

Department of Sinhala, University of Kelaniya 

sachinthiisuri2@gmail.com 

In the 6th, 7th, and 8th centuries BC, the beginnings of Western classical literature 

were marked by the Greek epic poems Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey. It is a scholarly 

opinion that the material seeds for the creation of great poetry were provided 

through Greek mythology. It is due to the identity characteristics of Greek 

mythology. Later, the influence of Greek mythology strongly influenced 

mythology unique to Rome. The primary purpose of this research is to study how 

Ovid’s epic poem ‘Metamorphoses’ proves the contribution of Greek mythology 

to the creation of Roman epics. To achieve that objective,“Ovid's 

Metamorphoses", translated by Deegoda Piyadasa as "Yavana Purana", is used 

as a primary data source and many other texts are used as secondary data sources. 

The qualitative study method, which belongs to the anthropological research 

methodology, is used for this study. Mythology does not have a separately 

constructed theoretically significant system of rules and regulations. There is also 

little possibility of constructing such a fixed system of principles. There is no 

specific authorship, study system, or commentary on folktales, legends, and 

myths. Those who weave such stories are anonymous. Although these have been 

documented recently, they are still oral generation. Therefore, it is also subject to 

change. It can be identified as the research problem here whether myths with such 

a nature are presented in an appropriate way for the representation of events in 

the Roman epic. Through this study, it can be concluded that Ovid's 

'Metamorphoses' is the most powerful literary work among other literary works. 

Furthermore, there is a deep connection between mythology and literature as 

mythology, which arose spontaneously in Greek society, led to the creation of epic 

poems and also influenced the poets of other countries. 

Keywords: Creation, Myths, Roman epics, Literature 
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idïm%odhsl isxy, ck iudcfha mej;s wdydr  

l,a;nd .ekSfï l%ufõohka  
^jhU m<df;a idïm%odhsl .ïudk weiqßka& 

 
ví,sõ' tï' uOQ jdi, 

l,K ñ;=re tallh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 

maduembogama@gmail.com 

 

ish¨u mqoa.,hkag iEu úgu fmdaIKSh" wdrlaIs; yd ixialD;slj .e<fmk wdydr 

fN!;sl jYfhka ,nd .ekSfï yelshdj ms<sn| úYAjikSh;ajh wdydr iqrlaIs;;dj 

jYfhka ye|skaúh yelsh' wdydrhla ñksiqkaf.a mßfNda.h msKsi wfhda.H njg 

m;a lrk ljr fyda fjkiaùula wdydr krla ùu jYfhka ir,j ú.%y l< yelsh' 

wdydrfha ;;a;ajh" fNdacH;dj" fmdaIKh wvq ùug fya;=jk fyda krlaùu 

fõ.j;a lrk n,mEïj, l%shdldß;ajhka wvq lsÍu fyda kj;d,Su wdydr 

mßrlaIKh u.ska isÿ flf¾' fuu wOHhkfha wruqK jkafka idïm%odhsl isxy, 

ck iudcfha mej;s wdydr l,a;nd .ekSfï l%ufõohka fudkjdo hkak ms<sn|j 

úu¾Ykd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍuhs' fuh uQ,sl jYfhka lD;Hd;aul l%uh mokï 

lr.;a m¾fhaIKhla jk w;r th wdkqNúl o;a; yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h mokï ù 

mj;S' m%d:ñl o;a;" iïuqL idlÉPd u.ska .ïj, fjfik jhi wjqreÿ 60 blaujQ 

jeäysáhkaf.ka f;dr;=re ,ndf.k we;s w;r" oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%hka f,i fmd;am;a 

yd m¾fhaIK ,sms m¾fhaIKfha wruqKg wkql+,j Ndú;hg .kakd ,os' we;eï 

wdydr hï ld, mßÉfþohlg muKla iSudù mj;sk neúka wdydr iqrlaIs;;dj 

u.ska wdydr wmf;a hdu j<lajd .ekSu" wjdrhkays ri úoSu"  M,odhs f,i 

m%fhdackhg .ekSu yd iïm;a kdia;sh wju lr .ekSu isÿl< yelsh' tjeks 

idïm%odhsl l%fudamdhka w;=ßka l%udkql+,j .nvd lsÍfï l%u wkq.ukh lsÍu 

úfYaI fõ' OdkH j¾. l,a;nd .ekSfï oS wgqj" ìiai" ueá uqÜá" j,xl=;a;= yd 

u¨ Ndú;hg fhdodf.k ;sfí' ;j o ±j w¿ yd Ydl m;% Ndú;hg fhduqj ;sfí'  

fjk;a wdydr j¾. l,a;nd .ekSfï oS miahg je<,Su" wõfõ úh,Su" ÿïueis 

Ndú;h" mjfka t,a,d ;eîu" iSks" ¨Kq wï, j¾. Ndú;h" .eUqre f;f,a ne| 

.ekSu yd  ó meKs Ndú;h isÿfldg ;sfí' .Dyia: uÜgfuka iy cd;sl uÜgfuka 

miq wiajkq ixrlaIK l%fudamdhka yd wdydr l,a;nd .ekSfï iajdNdúl 

l%fudamdhka Ndú;hg yqre lsÍu furg wd¾Ól" idudchSh .eg¨ i`oyd úi`ÿula 

jYfhka fhdod.; yels ir, l%fudamdhka f,i jeo.;a fõ' ;j o iajdNdúl 

iïm;a Wmfhda.s fldg .ksñka wkq.ukh lrkq ,nk fuu ixrlaIK 

l%fudamdhka kSfrda.s iudchla ks¾udKhg lsÍug o bjy,a fõ'  

 

m%uqL mo ( idïm%odhsl iudch" wdydr" mßfNdackh" ixrlaIKh" mdrïmßl {dkh 

mailto:maduembogama@gmail.com
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Food Preservation Methods in the Traditional Sinhalese 

Society 

(with Relevance to Traditional Villages in North Western Province) 

W.M. Madu Wasala 

Kalana Mithuru Unit, University of Kelaniya 

maduembogama@gmail.com 

Food security is the reliability of the physical availability of nutritious, safe 

and culturally appropriate food for all people at all times. Any change that 

makes a food unfit for human consumption can simply be defined as food 

spoilage. Food preservation involves the reduction or cessation of the effects 

of food on its quality, edibility, nutrition, or effects that accelerate spoilage. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate and study the methods of preserving 

food in the traditional Sinhalese society. This is primarily a qualitative 

method-based research which is based on empirical data and secondary 

sources. For primary data, information was obtained from the elderly living in 

the villages above 60 years of age through interviews, and as secondary 

sources, books and research articles were used in accordance with the purpose 

of the research. Since certain foods are limited to a certain period of time, food 

safety can prevent food wastage, allow devouring in the off seasons, allow 

effective usage, and minimise wastage of resources. Prominent among such 

traditional strategies are the systematic storage methods. Atuwa, Bissa, clay 

pots, Valankuttu, and bags have been used for preserving grains. Moreover, 

wood ash and plant leaves have been used. In preserving other types of food, 

the methods of burying in the soil, drying in the sun, smoking, air drying, using 

sugar and salty acids, deep frying in oil and using honey have been used. It is 

important to use natural strategies of food preservation and post-harvest 

conservation strategies at the household level and the national level as a 

solution for economic and social problems in the country. Moreover, these 

conservation strategies, followed by utilising natural resources, will also help 

to create a healthy society. 

Keywords: Food, Preservation, Traditional Knowledge 

mailto:maduembogama@gmail.com
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fida,shia fukaäiaf.a kj le,‚ úydr uQ¾;s l,dj ms<sn|  

rEmd¾:fõ§ wOHhkhla 

iS' mS' O¾uisß 

uQ¾;s wOHhk wxYh" oDYHl,d mSGh" fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,h 

caprasannaart@gmail.com 

 

kj le,‚ úydr jHdmD;sh jkdys úisjk ishjfia uq,a Nd.fha furg mej;s 

iudc foaYmd,ksl iy ixialD;sl fjkila ms<sìUq jk úydr jHdmD;shls' 

1927 isg 1946 olajd ld,fha  fuu jHdmD;sh l%shd;aul úh' tu jljdkqfõ 

meje;s  cd;sjd§ l;sldj u; we;s l< n,mEu úydrfha wdlD;sh" uQ¾;s yd 

Ñ;%j, jia;= úIhhka flfrys n,md ;sfí' kj le,‚ úydrfha .Dy 

ks¾udKfha § fmr mej;s uykqjr hq.fha úydr wdlD;s iy hg;a úð; úydr 

uqyqKqjr iïmQ¾Kfhkau hgm;a lsÍula olakg ,efí' fuys idïm%odhsl úydr 

ks¾udKj, msg; bÈ jQ uQ¾;sj, wdlD;shg iy f;audjg jvd fjkialï olakg 

,efí' ta w;r le,‚hg u wdfõ‚l jQ m%foaYSh foújre" yskaÿ foújre" úúO 

j¾.fha i;a;aj ixfla;" fudaia;r ,shlï olakg ,efí' tajd f.dvke`.Sug 

fhdod.;a wdlD;sfhys o fjkila olakg ,efí' tfiau uQ¾;sj, Ndú; wdlD;sh 

mer‚ bka§h .Dyks¾udKj, f.dvke`.=Kq yskaÿ foaj m%;sudjka yd ;sjxl 

ms<su f.hs msg; ks¾udKh jQ uQ¾;sj, wdNdih fhdod f.k we;' ;jo 

;;a;ald,Sk wjêfha ckm%shj mej;s weï' id¾,sia .=rel=,fha Ndú; uQ¾;s 

ffY,sh fjkiafldg kj ffY,shla f.dvkÕd we;' fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨ j 

jkafka kj le,‚ úydr jHdmD;sfha uQ¾;sj, wdlD;sfha yd f;audjkaf.a 

úfYaI;d fudkjdo@ hkak;a" tu úfYaI;d i|yd ;;ald,Sk iudc foaYmd,k 

;;a;ajh n,md we;af;a flfiao@ hkak;a fidhd ne,Suhs' fuys wruqK jkafka 

fuu úydr jHdmD;sfhys f;aud;aul iy ffY,Sh kùlrKhka wOHhkh lsÍu 

iy ta flfrys n,mE iudc" foaYmd,k n,mEu y÷kd .ekSu;a úydr 

jHdmD;sfha wkq.%dyl;ajh iy Ys,amSh N+ñld úuid ne,Su;ah' fuu uQ¾;s 

úYaf,aIKh lsÍug rEmd¾:fõ§ m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh fhdod f.k we;' m%d:ñl 

uQ,dY%hla jYfhka kj le,‚ úydrfha msg; we;s uQ¾;s wOHhkh flßKs' 

oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h hgf;a fmd;a" iÕrd" m¾fhaIK ,sms wOHhkh lr we;' 

m%uqL mo ( kj le,‚ úydrh" uQ¾;s" hg;aúð; hq.h" rEmd¾:fõoh" fida,shia 

fukaäia 
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Vihara Shrine’s Sculptures 
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caprasannaart@gmail.com 

 

The new Kelani Vihara shrine construction is a temple project that reflects the 

socio-political and cultural change in Sri Lanka in the early twentieth century. 

This was implemented during the colonial era from 1927 to 1946. It seems that 

nationalistic ideas that existed during this time influenced the structure of the 

shrine and the visualisation of its paintings and sculptures. In the design of the 

new Kelani Vihara, there is a complete suppression of the previous temple styles, 

such as Kandyan and colonial Architecture. Here, there are differences in the form 

and theme of the exterior sculptures of traditional temple designs. This shrine has 

many paintings related to Sri Lankan history along with convent paintings of the 

Lord Buddha’s life story, and there were many Hindu god figures, provincial god 

figures, various animal symbols, flora fauna decorations and endemic god figures 

unique to Kelani Vihara. The form of all these sculptures depicts a change from 

previous styles. Also, the form of the sculptures has been inspired by the Hindu 

idols built in ancient Indian architecture and the sculptures created outside the 

Thivanka statue. Moreover, this style replaces the popular contemporary style of 

M. Sarlis’s sculpture and creates a new style. Therefore, the research question of 

this project investigates the difference in theme selection, form and style of his 

project, and whether there is any influence from the contemporary social and 

political situation on these differences. The purpose of this is to study the thematic 

and stylistic innovations of this Vihara project, to identify the social and political 

influence that affected it, and to examine the patronage and creative roles of the 

Vihara project. The iconographical research methodology has been used to 

analyse these sculptures. As a primary source, the sculptures on the exterior of the 

new Kelani Vihara were studied. Books, journals, and research articles have been 

studied under secondary sources. 

Keywords: Solias Mendis, Colonial era, New Kelaniya Viharaya, Sculpture, 

Iconographic  
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,sx.sl ud;ai¾h keue;s ufkda wl%u;dj wju lsÍfuys,d  

fhdod.; yels fn!oaO ixl,am ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla 

 
 

tia' hQ' osidkdhl  

md,s yd fn!oaO wOHhkdxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h  

dissanayakasandamali1996@gmail.com 
 

 

 

ñksia p¾hdj ;SrKh lrk tla idOlhla jkafka ,sx.sl;ajhhs' ,sx.sl;ajh ms<sn| 

we;sjk B¾IHd iy.; yeÕSï" ,sx.sl ud;ai¾h f,iska ye¢kafjhs' fuh 

ufkdaúoHdj wkqj ufkda-wl%u;djls' kQ;k iudc cSú;h ;=< u;fNaohg ;=vq 

fok m%Odk ud;Dldjla f,i ,sx.sl B¾IHdj ye¢kaúh yelsh' fuu m¾fhaIKfha 

.eg¨ j jkafka ,sx.sl ud;ai¾h wju lsÍug fn!oaO ixl,am fhdod .; yelso@ 

hkak wOHhkh lsÍuhs' m¾fhaIK wruqK jkafka ,sx.sl ud;ai¾h ms<sn| fn!oaO 

b.ekaùï weiqfrka úu¾Ykh lsÍuhs' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i .=Kd;aul 

m¾fhaIK l%uh u; mokï ù m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h" oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h iy ;D;Sh uQ,dY%h 

u`.ska o;a; /ia lsÍu isÿfõ' tu o;a; .fõIKh yd úYaf,aIKh lsÍfuka wod< 

.eg¨j ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu isÿlrk ,È' idlÉPdj iy m%;sM, f,i ,sx.sl 

ud;ai¾h iïnkaOfhka wú{dksl n,mEula we;s nj;a" fndfyda wújdyl fyda 

újdy jqj;a" ,sx.sl cSú;h wid¾:l jQ mqoa.,hka iy jfhdajDoaO mqoa.,hka ;=< 

fuh udkisl frda.hl iajrEmfhka j¾Okh ù we;s nj fidhd.; yelsúh' wkqka 

úkdY lsÍu" ;ukaf.a úkdYfha moku" bÉPdNx.;ajh" RK jákdlï iys; 

fm%arKh w;r .egqula u;=ù we;' ;u ,sx.sl l%shdldrlï uekúka mj;ajd .ekSug 

fkdyels ùu ;=< fuu ,sx.sl ud;ai¾hh we;sùu isÿfõ' nqÿoyu ;=< fuu udkisl 

.eg¨j hï;dla ÿrlg fyda md,kh lr.ekSug wod< lr.; yels ufkdaúoHd;aul 

l%uYs,am y÷kd.; yelsh' iíndij iQ;%fha oiaikd" ixjrd" máfiajkd" wêjdikd" 

mßjÊckd iy Ndjkd hk lreKq fuhg Wmfhda.S lr.; yels w;r bkaøshhkaf.a 

ixjrNdjh" bjiSu" ;%súO wl=i,hka ÿrelsÍu" ffu;%S ixl,amh me;srùu" isõ nU 

úyrK jeãu iy wd¾h wIagdx.sl ud¾.h wkq.ukh lsÍfuka is; iukh fldg 

fujeks ;;ajh u`.yrjd .; yelsh' m¾fhaIK ks.ukh f,i ,sx.sl ud;ai¾hh 

hkq ;ud i;= jia;=jla wka i;= fõhehs ks;r is;g oefkk yeÕSu" mSvkh hkdÈh 

jk w;r th ukig fukau lhg o úvdj f.k fokakla nj;a" ;ukag ysñ ldu 

jia;=j muKla úkaokh lrkafka kï fndfydauhla ,sx.sl .eg¨ yg fkd.kakd 

nj;a fn!oaO ixl,am wkqj ;jÿrg;a ks.ukh l< yelsh'  

m%uqL mo( ñksia p¾hdj" ,sx.sl ud;ai¾h" udkisl wl%u;d" iíndij iQ;%h" fn!oaO 

wdl,amh  
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An Investigation of Buddhist Concepts That Can Be Used in 

Reducing the Mental Disorder of Sexual Jealousy 
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One factor that determines human behaviour is sex. Jealous feelings about sex are 

called sexual jealousy. This is a psycho-disorder in terms of psychology. Sexual 

jealousy can be called a major topic of controversy in modern social life. The 

problem of this research is whether Buddhist concepts can be used to reduce 

sexual jealousy. The research aims to investigate sexuality According to Buddhist 

Teachings on sexuality. The research is based on qualitative research 

methodology, and data collection is done through primary, secondary, and tertiary 

sources. The study of the related problem was conducted by exploring and 

analysing the data. As a result of the discussion and results, it was found that there 

is an unconscious influence on sexual jealousy and that it has developed into a 

form of mental illness in many unmarried or married individuals and elderly 

people. A conflict has arisen between the destruction of others, the basis of one's 

own destruction, frustration, and motivation with negative values. This sexual 

jealousy occurs in the inability to maintain one's sexual activities properly. In 

Buddhism, it is possible to identify psychological techniques that can be applied 

to control this mental problem to some extent. The points of Dassanā, Sanvarā, 

Patisevanā, Adhivāsanā, Parivajjanā and the meditation of the Sabbāsava Sutta 

can be used for this, and the mind can be calmed down by following the Noble 

Eightfold Path through the restraint of the senses, patience, removal of the three 

evils, the spread of the concept of compassion, the growth of the four branches 

and the Noble Eightfold Path. Reversible. According to the research conclusion, 

sexual jealousy is the feeling, pressure, etc., that one's object is owned by others, 

and it is tiring to the mind as well as the body. According to Buddhist concepts, 

sexual problems will not occur if one enjoys only the object of one's own lust. 

Keywords: Human Behavior, Sexual jealousy, Mental Disorders, Sabbāsava 

Sutta, Buddhist Attitude 
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ksIamdok ie,iqï rpkh iskud mÀ;hl w¾: ksIamdokh lsÍu 
flfrys isÿ flfrk n,mEu ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

 
ta' ta' tÉ' Nd.Hd 

ckudOH wOHhk wxYh" Y%Smd,s uKavmh" fld<U úYajúoHd,h 

bhagya.hesh96@gmail.com 
 

óg ishjilg fmr ìysjQ iskudj ixiaf,aYS udOHhla jYfhka ìysjQfha m%n, 

m%ldYk iy ksrEmK YlH;djla iys;jhs' ikaksfõok udOHhla f,i udkj 

ika;djkays ish¨ me;slvhkag n,mdñka Ôú;h iy h:d¾:fha kj udkhka 

iskud;aulj f.dvke`.Sug iy m%;sks¾udKh lsÍfï hq.h fuu`.ska wdrïN úh' 

iskudfõ ;SrKd;aul idOljk Ndjh iy wjidk w¾:h f.dvkeÕSu i|yd 

f,dal iskudj ;=< ksIamdok ie,iqï rpk ixl,amh Ndú; fõ' ,dxflah Ñ;%mg 

lafIa;%h ;=< ksIamdok ie,iqï rpkh iskud mÀ;hl wjidk w¾:h ieliSu 

flfrys isÿ lrk n,mEu ms<sn| wOHhkhla fuu.ska isÿflf¾' m¾fhaIK 

.eg¨j f,i ksIamdok ie,iqï rpkh iskud mÀ;hl w¾: ksIamdokh lsÍu 

flfrys n,mEula isÿ lrhso@ hkak úuid nef,hs' f.da,Sh Ñ;%mg lafIa;%hg w;s 

uQ,sl ixl,amhla jk Ñ;%mg ksIamdok ie,iqï rpkh foaYSh Ñ;%mg lafIa;%h ;=< 

;yjqre ù  we;s wdldrh yd tys n,mEu flfia oeZhs wOHhkh lsÍu Tiafia foaYSh 

Ñ;%mg lafIa;%h ;=< ksIamdok ie,iqï rpkfha jD;a;Shuh Ndú;fha YlH;dj 

ms<sn|j idlÉPdjla we;s lsÍu fuys uQ,sl wruqKhs' ksIamdok ie,iqï rpkh 

kHdhd;aulj iy ixl,amShj y÷kd .ekSu" ksIamdok ie,iqï rpkh iy l,d 

wOHlaIKh w;r we;s fjki wOHhkh lsÍu" Ñ;%mghl w¾: ksIamdokh flfrys 

ie,iqï rpkfhys wjYH;dj iy Ndú;h úYaf,aIKh lsÍu" ksIamdok ie,iqï 

rpkh Ydia;%d,hSh iy m%dfhda.slj Ndú; lsÍu ms<sn| idlÉPdjla we;s lrñka 

ksIamdok ie,iqï rpl (production designer) moú kduh ,dxflah Ñ;%mg 

lafIa;%hg y÷kajd §u m¾fhaIKfha wNsu;d¾: fõ' .=Kd;aul l%ufõoh hgf;a 

lafIa;%fha m%ùkhka iy úoaj;=ka iuÕ iïuqL idlÉPd meje;aùu iy f;dard.;a 

iskud mÀ; oaú;ajhla weiqfrka wka;¾.; úYaf,aIKh Tiafia o;a; /ia lrk 

,È' fuys § iskud mÀ;hl iuia; w¾:h ieliSfuys,d ksIamdok ie,iqï 

rpkfhys Rcq n,mEula we;s nj;a" ,dxflah iskudlrejd ksIamdok ie,iqï 

rpkfhys ksis w¾:h iy l%shdj,sh ksjerÈj jgydf.k fkdue;s ksid tys 

jeo.;alu myodf.k fkdue;s nj;a" l,d wOHlaIljrhdf.a iy ksIamdok 

ie,iqï rplhdf.a fjki ms<sn|j ,dxflah iskudjg ksis wjfndaOhla fkdue;s 

nj;a" ksIamdok ie,iqï rpkh fomd¾;fïka;= jYfhka fn§ mej;sh fkdyels 

nj;a" kHdhd;aul iy ixl,amSh wOHhkhg idfmalaIj wkqlrKh lrñka muK 

lghq;= lrk nj;a ks.ukh l< yelsúh' 

m%uqL mo ( Ñ;%mg w¾: ksIamdokh" ksIamdok ie,iqï rplhd" ksIamdok ie,iqï 

rpkh" Ndjh" iskudj 
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A century ago, cinema emerged as a synthetic medium with powerful expressive 

and representational potential. This ushered in the era of cinematic construction 

and re-creation of new dimensions of life and reality as a means of communication 

affecting all aspects of human society. The concept of production design is used 

in world cinema to construct the critical elements of cinema and its ultimate 

meaning. This is a study of the influence of production planning essays on the 

final meaning of the text in the Sri Lankan film industry. The research problem 

examines whether the production design essay has an effect on the production of 

meaning in a cinematographic text. The main purpose of this is to create a 

discussion about the feasibility of the professional use of production planning in 

the local film industry by studying how film production planning, which is a very 

basic concept for the global film industry, has been established in the local film 

industry and how its impact is, identifying the product design essay theoretically 

and conceptually, studying the difference between production design and art 

direction, analysing the need and uses of production design in the production of 

meaning in a film, introducing the title of production designer to the Sri Lankan 

film industry are the objectives of the research. Under the qualitative method, data 

was collected through interviews with experts and scholars in the field and content 

analysis with selected cinematographers. Here, there is a direct effect on the 

production design essay in shaping the overall meaning of Cinematography. The 

Sri Lankan cinematographer has not understood the proper meaning and process 

of the production plan essay and, therefore, has not understood its importance. 

That Sri Lankan cinema does not have a proper understanding of the difference 

between an art director, a director and a production designer and that the 

production planning essay cannot remain divided into departments. It was also 

concluded that compared to theoretical and conceptual studies, only simulation is 

done.  

 

Keywords: film, production design, Movie meaning production, mood, 

production designer 
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.=Kodi wurfialrf.a —Whkl yss| ,shQ lú˜ lD;sfhys tk  

—osh is÷Kq ure l;r˜ ldjH ks¾udKh flfrys  

à' tia' t,shÜf.a —uqvqìu˜ (The Waste Land) ldjHfha n,mEu 
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.=Kodi wurfialr 1950 iy 1960 oYlj, m%n,j biau;= jQ lúfhls. 

ldjHlrKfhys,d Tyq úúO iïm%odhkays wdNdih ,enQfjls. kQ;k isxy, 

lúfha yerjqï ,laIhla f,i y÷kd.; yels —Whkl ys| ,shQ lú˜ ^1957& 

ldjH .%ka:fhka wurfialr jvd;a u;fNaod;aul lúhl= f,i biau;= fõ. 

tys,d fld<U fojk lú mrmqf¾ lúfha iq,n ,laIK blaujd hk w;r" cS' 

î' fiakdkdhl —m,s.ekSu˜ ^1946& lD;sfhka isxy, idys;Hhg y÷kajd oS ;snQ 

ksoyia ldjH iïm%odh o iaùhlrKhg Ndck lr.ekSug Tyq iu;afõ. isxy, 

lúfhys tjeks úma,ùh fjkila we;s lsÍug wurfialr ,enQ wNsfma%rKh 

ms<sn| úu¾Ykfha oS ngysr lúfhka ,nd we;s wdNdih m%n,j lemS fmfka. 

iqm%lg kQ;kjdoS weußldkq lúhl= jk à. tia. t,shÜ ^1888- 1965& rpkd l< 

—uqvqìu˜ (The Waste Land) ldjHh fuu miqìfuys,d wjOdkh fhduq l< hq;=  

lD;shls' ;;a wdLHdk ldjHh kQ;k ixlS¾K OfkaYajr iudc miqìfuys 

W;amkakj mj;akd fN!;sl fukau udkisl fÄojdplh ukdj ksrEmKh 

lrhs' ;=,kd;aul wOHhk m%fõYhlska ne,SfïoS ;yjqre jkafka t,shÜf.a —

uqvqìu˜ (The Waste Land) ldjH .%ka:h" wurfialrf.a —Whkl yss| ,shQ lú˜ 

lD;sfhys tk —osh is`ÿKq ure l;r˜ ldjH ks¾udKhg f;audj" ldjH wdlD;sh" 

ldfjHdala;s" Ys,amSh úê" cSjk oDIaáh hkdos wx. f,i n,md we;s njhs' mQ¾j 

m¾fhaIKhkays fulS  wdNdih ms<sn|j i`oyka jkafka yqÿ kduud;%slj muKs' 

fuu m¾fhaIK m;s%ldfjka wruqKq flfrkafka úYaf,aIKd;aul l%ufõoh 

Wmfhda.S lr .ksñka ;=,kd;aulj yd úia;S¾Kj tu Wml,amkh idlÉPdjg 

Ndck lsÍuhs' 

 

mQuqL mo ( wdNdih" .=Kodi wurfialr" à' tia' t,shÜ" uqvqìu" osh is`ÿKq ure 

l;r" isxy, ldjH lafIa;%h 
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Gunadasa Amarasekara was a powerful poet during the decades of 1950 and 1960. 

He has been engaged in poeticism with the influence of various poetic traditions. 

Amarasekara could be identified as a somewhat controversial poet whose 

collection of poems titled ‘Uyanaka Hinda Liyu Kavi’ (1957) is considered a 

landmark and turning point in modern Sinhala poetry. He succeeded in signifying 

his own identity, approaching a different turn than the independent poetic tradition 

that prevailed in the second generation of poets in the Colombo era that was 

introduced by G.B. Senanayake (‘Paligeneema’ - 1946) as a free verses 

movement. When considering the motivational temperament of Amarasekara 

enabled to create such a revolutionary change, it appears that fundamental 

concentration should be extended towards Western poetic tradition. ‘The Waste 

Land’ (1922), the momentum the Western poetry compiled by famous modern 

American poet T.S. Eliot (1888-1965), could be considered a significant artwork 

in this context. This narrative poem illustrates the psychic tragedy of the urbanite-

centred complicated lifestyle disowning all legitimate belongings in the social 

system generated by industrial capitalism. When those two poetic contributions 

in two countries are compared, the study found that there are considerable 

similarities and influences of ‘The Waste Land’ to the ‘Diya Sindunu Maru 

Kathara’ in ‘Uyanaka Hinda Liyau Kavi ’ respectively in structural, semantic and 

techniques wise correlations. This research intends to discuss the said hypothesis 

with the assistance of analytical methodology. 

 

Keywords:  Influence of Poetry, TS Eliot, Gunadasa  Amarasekara, The Waste 

Land,  Diya Sindunu Maru Kathara,  Field of Sinhalese Poetry 
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uykqjr hq.fha my;rg ffY,sfha úydr is;=jïys 

m¾hdjf,dalk ,ËK Ndú;h 

pdñld ÈYdka;s fmaÿre fyajd 

mYapdoa Wmdê wOHhk mSGh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 

chamika.dishanthi@gmail.com 

 

l%s'j' 18" 19 ishjiays Y%S ,xldfõ uqyqÿnv m%foaYj, jHdma; jQ my;rg ffY,sfha 

úydria:dk is;=jïys wjldYfha .eUqr ±laùu i|yd m¾hdjf,dalk ,ËK 

Ndú; fldg ;sîu" uOHu uykqjr ^Wvrg& is;=jïys ,ËK w;r olakg 

fkd,efnk iqúfYaI fjkialuls' my;rg ffY,sfha úydria:dk is;=jïys 

m¾hdjf,dalk isoaOdka; Ndú; lr we;s wdldrh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aulj 

wOHhkh lsÍu fuu wOHhkfha wruqKhs' wOHhk l%ufõoh hgf;a" my;rg 

ffY,sfha is;=jï olakg ,efnk f;dard .kq ,enQ úydria:dk lsysmhl mj;sk 

is;=jï wOHhkh i|yd fËa;% wOHhkfhys fh§u iy l%s'j' 18" 19 ishjia ;=< 

furg isá wmrÈ. Ñ;% Ys,amSkaf.a is;=jï iys; idys;Huh uQ,dY%h wOHhkh 

lsÍu isÿlrk ,È' f¾Çh m¾hdjf,dalkh iy iudka;r m¾hdjf,dalkh hk 

isoaOdka; wkqj my;rg ffY,sfha is;=jïys wjldYfha .eUqr ±laùu isÿ fldg 

fkdue;s w;r m¾hdjf,dalk ,ËK wkqlrKh lsÍug W;aidy f.k ;sîu 

úfYaI;ajhls' úfoaYSh wdêm;Hh Y%S ,xldfõ mej;s fuu ld,jljdkqfõ § Y%S 

,xldjg meñKs wmrÈ. Ñ;% Ys,amSkaf.a is;=jï l%ufõo wkqlrKh lsÍug 

my;rg is;a;rd W;aidy f.k we;ss nj fmfka' m¾hdjf,dalk isoaOdka; 

wkqlrKh lsÍu fya;=fjka my;rg ffY,sfha is;=jïys ksrEms; f.dvke.s,s 

iy ukqIH rEmj, mßudKh ms<sn| .eg¨ iy úlD;s;d ±l.; yelsh' 

wkq.%dyl mka;sfha fyda ix>hd jykafia,df.A n,mEulska f;drj ksoyfia 

is;=jïlrKfha fhÿKq is;a;rd ish reÑh wkqj fyda ix>hd jykafia,df.A 

wkq±kqu we;sj is;=jïlrKfha fh§u fulS ;;a;ajh flfrys n,mE ;j;a 

idOlhls' ta wkqj" ngysr wdêm;H hgf;a mej;Su;a" tu.ska jQ n,mEu;a ksid 

my;rg ffY,sfha úydria:dk is;=jïj, m¾hdjf,dalk ,ËK Ndú;h 

±l.; yels kuq;a" m¾hdjf,dalkh ms<sn| ksjerÈ isoaOdka; wkq.ukhfldg 

fkdue;s nj fmfka' 

m%uqL mo ( m¾hdjf,dalk isoaOdka;h" my;rg is;=jï ffY,sh" hqfrdamSh 

n,mEu" úydria:dk is;=jï" Y%S ,xldj  
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The depiction of depth and space using the practice of Perspective is a novelty 

apparent in the temple paintings of the Southern Maritime region of Sri Lanka in 

the 18th and 19th centuries, which cannot be seen in the Central Kandyan style 

temple paintings. The objective of the present study is to examine the way in 

which the Perspective is used in the Southern-style temple paintings in the 

maritime region. A field study was conducted to examine and study the Southern 

Style paintings of selected temples, and a comparative literature review was 

conducted to examine the paintings created in the 18th and 19th centuries by 

various foreign artists, in order to identify the influence of Western art which 

introduced the depiction of depth and space using perspective to the temple 

painters of the Southern Style. It is apparent that the temple painters of the 

Southern Style did not follow the theories of Linear or Parallel Perspective, even 

though they tried to imitate the visual depiction of Perspective. The temple 

painters of the Southern Style have been influenced by the various foreign artists 

who were active in the colonial period and have tried to mimic their works when 

depicting depth and space. Apparently, the deficiencies in proportions and 

distortions in the buildings and surrounding space are a result of this mimicry 

without the study of the theories of Perspective. Moreover, it is likely that the 

Southern-style temple painter had considerable freedom to depict depth and space 

to his preference, either with or without the consent of temple patrons and monks. 

Evidently, colonialism and its influence resulted in imitating the depiction of 

depth and space using the practice of Perspective by the Southern Style temple 

painters without the study of the various theories of Perspective.  

Keywords: Southern style of temple paintings, Theories of Perspective, 

Colonialism, Temple paintings, Sri Lanka 
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wcs;a ;s,lfiakf.a flál;d ks¾udK ;=<ska ms<sìUq jk 

h:d¾:jdofha yd kQ;kjdofha wx. ,CIK ms<sn|  

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla  
^f;dard.;a flál;d ks¾udK lsysmhla weiqßka& 

 
tÉ' tï' iris i|f¾Ld  

isxy, wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 
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bx.%Sis NdIdfõ Realism yd Modernism f,i Ndú; jk ixl,am isxy, 

idys;Hh yd l,d fCIa;%fha oS h:d¾:jdoh yd kQ;kjdoh hk kïj,ska 

ye|skafõ' h:d¾:jdofhka n,dfmdfrd;a;= jkafka cSú;h we;s ieáfhka fyj;a 

mj;sk wdldrhg bosßm;a lsÍuhs' h:d¾:jdoh kue;s ixl,amh ìys jQfha 

ú{dkjdohg yd fi!kao¾hjdohg tfrysjhs' tfia y÷kd.; yels  h:d¾:jdofha 

iSudjkaf.ka iú{dkslj fjka ùug ;e;a l< l,d jHdmdrhla f,i kQ;kjdoh 

ye|skaúh yelsh' h:d¾:jdoh yd kQ;kjdoh kue;s ixl,am l,d jHdmdrhla f,i 

wdrïN ùu;a iu`. kjl;d" flál;d" lú" .S; hkdos iEu fCIa;%hlgu mdfya 

fulS wx. msúisfhah' wmros. idys;Hfhka werô miqj fmros. idys;H ;=<g o 

fuu m%jK;dj n,mE nj lsj yelsh' tys m%;sM,hla f,i ,dxflah idys;H l,d 

fCIa;%h o kjuq fjkilg ,laúh' h:d¾:jdofha iy kQ;kjdofha wx. ,CIK 

iajlSh ks¾udK i|yd Wmfhda.S lr .;a ,dxlsl ks¾udKlrefjl= jYfhka 1960 

oYlfha flál;dlrKhg msúis wcs;a ;s,lfiak y÷kd.; yelsh' ;s,lfiak 

ish flál;d ks¾udK l,dj ;=< úúO w;ayod ne,Sï isÿ l< ksidu mdGl úpdrl 

fomCIhu Tyqj y÷kd.kafka iïm%odh fjkilg ,la l< ks¾udKlrefjl= 

jYfhks' fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK jkafka ;s,lfiak h:d¾:jdofha yd 

kQ;kjdofha wx. ,CIK ish flál;d úIhfhys Wmfhda.S lr.;a wdldrh 

fln÷±Zhs wOHhkh lsÍuhs' h:d¾:jdofha iSudjka blaujd hñka ;s,lfiak úiska 

kQ;kjdofha wx. ,CIK iajlSh flál;dj úIhfhys  Wmfhda.S lrf.k we;af;a 

flfia o@ hkak fidhd ne,Su fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨jhs' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh 

f,i .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia m%d:ñl yd oaaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h.; 

f;dr;=re /ila fhdod.kq ,enqKs' ta wkqj wcs;a ;s,lfiak h:d¾:jdofha fukau 

kQ;kjdofha wx. ,CIK ish ks¾udK i|yd fhdod .ksñka tf;la mej;s 

idïm%odhsl l;d l,dfjka neyerj iajdëk ùug ;e;a l< f,aLlfhl= nj 

wOHhkh wjidkfha t<ôh yels ks.ukhhs' 

 

m%uqL mo ( wcs;a ;s,lfiak" flál;d" kQ;kjdoh" h:d¾:jdoh" iajdëk;ajh 
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Realism and modernism are two concepts evident in Sinhala literature and art. 

Realism aims to present life as it is. The concept of realism was born against 

idealism and aestheticism. Modernism can be described as an art movement 

that consciously tried to separate itself from the limitation of realism that can 

be identified. As the concept of realism and modernism began as an art 

movement, novels and short stories, these elements entered almost every field, 

such as songs. It can be said that this Purana influenced Western literature, and 

the art sector also underwent a new change. As a Sri Lankan creator who used 

elements of realism and modernism in his works, we can identify Ajith 

Thilakasena, who entered into short stories in  1960.  Thilakasena is a writer 

who has experimented in various ways in his art of creating petitions. Because 

Thilakasena made various experiments in his art of short stories, both readers 

and critics recognise him as a creator who changed the tradition. The purpose 

of this research is to study how Thilakasena has used the features of realism 

and modernism in his short stories. The research problem here is to find out 

how Thilakasena has used the features of modernism in his short story by 

going beyond the limits of realism. A lot of primary and secondary sourced 

information was used through the qualitative research method as research 

method. Accordingly, we can't conclude that Thilakasena is a writer who tried 

to be independent of the traditional art of Storytelling by using elements of 

realism and modernism in his works.  

Keywords: Ajith Thilakasena, Short stories, Modernism, Realism,  

Independent 
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j¾I 1542 isg 1638 olajd uykqjr rdcOdks iufha mD;=.Sis 
mQcljrekaf.a rdcH;dka;%sl N+ñldj ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul 

wOHhkhla 
 

´¡Ô¡tia¡ta¡ rejka;sld 
mYapdoa Wmdê wOHhk mSGh" le,Ksh úYAjúoHd,h 

supunisjp.ac@gmail.com 
 

cd;Ska w;r .kqfokq isÿ lsÍfï l,dj yd l%shdj,sh zrdcH;dka;%slNdjhZ hkafkka 

woyia flf¾' uykqjr rdcOdksh yd m<uq jrg rdcH;dka;%sl in|;d meje;ajQ 

hqfrdamSh rdcHh mD;=.d,h fõ¡ Y%S ,xldfõ ft;sydisl rdcOdks w;ßka nyq, 

jYfhkau úfoaY n,mEïj,g ,lajQ rdcOdksh jQfha uykqjr rdcOdkshhs¡ tl, rdc 

iNdj yd mD;=.Siska w;r in|;d meje;aùfï oS ¥;hska yd idlÉPd meje;aùu hk 

l%ufõoh Ndú; lr we;¡ ta wkqj mD;=.Siska rdcH;dka;%slhka f,i mQcljreka m;a 

lsrSug n,mE fya;= y÷kd .ekSu" tu ¥; in|;djkays l%shdldß;ajh y÷kd .ekSu" 

tu.ska Woa.; jQ m%;sM, y÷kd .ekSu hk wruqKq Wfoid uQ,dY%h mßYS,kh lrñka 

ft;sydisl m¾fhaIK l%ufõohg wkql+,j fuu wOHhkh isÿ lr ;sfí¡ oyihjk 

ishjfiaoS ,xldjg meñKs mD;=.Siska iy Wvrg md,l chùr rdcH iufha ^j¾I 1542 

isg& werô rdcH;dka;%sl lghq;=j, úfYAI ,laIKhjkafka lf;da,sl mQclhka ¥;hka 

jYfhka fhdod .ekSuhs¡ j¾I 1547 § *%ekaisialka mQcl meiafld,a iy wkq.dñlhka 

chùr rcq uqK.eiSug meñK ;sfí' tys§ rcq Tjqka yd idlÉPd lsÍfuka wk;=rej 

ls;=Kq oyu je<|.ekSug ±ä leue;a;la oelaùh' tfiau rcq Tjqkaf.a m,a,s" ksjdi 

;ekSug úYd, bvï m%udKhla ,nd§ug o tl`.fõ' mD;=.Sisyq j¾I 1638 § kej; 

j;djla iduh Wfoid wf.daka;Skq ksldfha yd *%ekaisialdkq ksldfha mQcljrhka 

fofofkl= Wvrgg ¥;hka f,i hejQy' fuf,i mD;=.Siska rdcH;dka;%sl lghq;= 

i`oyd mQcljreka fhdod .ekSug n,mE fya;= lsysmhls¡ Tjqka fmros.g meñKSfï uqLH 

mrud¾: w;r" ish wd.u jHdma; lsÍu m%uqL fõ¡ tlS ld¾hh i|yd mQclhska fmros.g 

meñKs w;r Tjqka i;= kS;sh ms<sn`o oekqu" foaYmd,k w;aoelSï" hgy;aj ne`oS isàu" 

iqkuH;dj" wdrlaIdldÍj .uka lsrSfï yelshdj iy mdfmdÉpdrK wikq ,nkakka 

f,iska ryia /lSug Tjqka i;=j mj;sk yelshdj hkdos lreKq Tjqka rdcH;dka;%sl 

lghq;= i`oyd f;dard .ekSug fya;=fõ¡ ;j o Wla; mQcljreka wiSre wjia:dj, oS mjd 

Wvrg md,ljre iu`. idlÉPd lr foaYmd,ksl .eg¨ ksrdlrKh lrk ,oy¡ 

fuf,i mD;=.Siska wd.u jHdma; lsÍu fukau rdcH;dka;%sl lghq;= i|yd o 

mQcljreka fhdod .ekSu flfrys wdishdkq iudcfha ck;dj wka ljr ldrKhlg;a 

jvd wd.u yd ixialD;sl iïm%odhhka iu`. tl`. ùug olajk leue;a; n,mE nj 

ks.ukh l< yelsh¡ 

m%uqL mo( ¥;hd" mD;=.Siska" uykqjr rdcOdksh" rdcH;dka;%slNdjh" frdaudkq 

lf;da,sljdoh   
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'Diplomacy' refers to the art and process of conducting business between nations. 

Portugal was the first European country to have diplomatic relations with the 

Kingdom of Kandy. The Kingdom of Kandy was the most affected by foreign 

influences among the historical kingdoms of Sri Lanka. At that time, the method of 

negotiations and envoys was used in the relations between the royal court and the 

Portuguese. Accordingly, this study has been conducted in accordance with the 

historical research method by referring to the source for the purposes of identifying 

the reasons that influenced the appointment of priests as Portuguese diplomats, 

identifying the functioning of those diplomatic relations, and identifying the results 

that arose from it. The special feature of the diplomatic activities that started during 

the reign of the Kandyan ruler Jayaweera (since 1542) with the Portuguese who came 

to Ceylon in the sixteenth century is the use of Catholic priests as envoys. In 1547, 

Franciscan priest Pascoal and his followers came to meet King Jayaweera. There, 

after discussing with them, the king expressed a strong desire to embrace Christianity. 

Also, the king agreed to give a large amount of land to build their churches and 

houses. In 1638, the Portuguese again sent two priests of the Agonite sect and the 

Franciscan sect to the Kandian kingdom as envoys for peace. Several reasons 

influenced the Portuguese to use priests for diplomatic work. Among the main objects 

of their coming to the East was the spread of their religion. For that purpose, the 

priests came to the East, and they possessed knowledge of the law, political 

experience, submissiveness, tact, ability to travel safely, and to keep secrets as 

confessors, which caused them to be chosen for diplomatic work. Even in difficult 

cases, the priests discussed with the rulers of the hill country and resolved political 

problems. Thus, it can be concluded that the willingness of the people of Asian society 

to agree with religion and cultural traditions influenced more than any other matter 

the use of priests for diplomatic purposes as well as the spread of religion by the 

Portuguese. 

 

Keywords: Envoy, Portuguese, Kingdom of Kandy, Diplomacy, Roman Catholicism 
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Y%S ,dxflah oñ< ckhd w;r Ndú; Tmamdß .dhkfha 

ikaksfõokd;aul uqyqKqjr ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 
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Y%S ,xld ixpdrl yd fydag,a l<ukdlrK wdh;kh 

prasad.weerasooriya1@gmail.com 

 

oñ< ck;dj úiska wjux., W;aij wjia:dj, § Ndú; lrkq  ,nk .dhk 

wx.hla f,i Tmamdß .dhkh y÷kd.; yelsh' ol=Kq bkaÈhdfõ isg ,dxflah 

j;=lrhg ixl%uKh jq yskaÿ ck;dj muKla fkdj hdmkfha oñ< ck;dj o 

wjux., W;aijfha § fuu Tmamdß .dhkh isÿlrhs' wjux., W;aijj,§ uD; 

foayh wi<g ù ldka;d md¾Yajh muKla fuu .dhkh isÿlsÍu úfYaI;ajhls' 

Tmamdß .dhkh kñka w¾: .kajkafka ßoauhdkql+, ye`ãuls' tkï ñh.sh 

mqoa.,hdf.a .=K .dhkh lrñka ßoauhdkql+, .dhkhla f,i ye`ãu isÿlrhs' 

,dxflah j;=lr oñ< ckhd w;r Ndú; Tmamdß .dhkfha iudc 

ikaksfõokd;aul ,laIK wka;¾.; fõo@ hk .eg¨j uQ,sl lrf.k fuu 

m¾fhaIKh isÿl< w;r" j;=lr oñ< ckhd w;r Ndú; Tmamdß .dhkfha 

iudc ikaksfõok ,laIK wka;¾.; ù we; hk WmkHdih u; o;a; /ialr 

.ksñka m¾fhaIKh isÿlrk ,È' fuys§ Tmamdß .dhkfha ikaksfõokd;aul 

uqyqKqjr" Tmamdß .dhkfha iqúfYaI;d" Tmamdß .dhkfha j¾;udk Ndú;h 

wdÈh wka;¾.; úh' o;a; /ialsÍfï m¾fhaIK l%ufõo f,i .=Kd;aul o;a; 

/ialsÍfï l%ufõoh yd l;sld ú.%yh keue;s m¾fhaIK l%ufõo Ndú; úh' 

tys§ m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h u.ska o;a; /ialsÍfï § lafIa;% wOHhkh yd ymq;f,a" 

mQv¿Th" wdYs%;j mqoa.,hka yuqù iïuqL idlÉPd isÿl< w;r" oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h 

u.ska o;a; /ialsÍfï§ .%ka: mqj;am;a" ,sms f,aLk mßYS,kh isÿlrk ,§' 

fuu o;a; úYaf,aIKh u.ska Y%S ,dxflah j;=lr oñ< ck;dj Tmamdß .dhkh 

isÿlsÍfuka ñh.sh mqoa.,hd ms<sn`oj wjux.,Hhg iyNd.sjk mqoa.,hkag 

wjfndaOhla ,ndfok njo" Tmamdß .dhkh ix{djla f,i bÈßm;a ù 

mqoa.,hdg ikaksfõokhla" w¾: ksrEmKhla isÿlrk njo" fuu Tmamdß .dhk 

isÿ flfrkafka uD; foayh fjkqfjka ñh .sh mqoa.,hdf.a wysñ ùu ms<sn`oj 

jQ fYdalh ksid fkdj ñh.sh mqoa.,hd Ôj;a j isáh§ isÿl< foa isysm;a lrñka 

nj;a fuu Tmamdß .dhkh oñ< ck;djg muKla iSudjQ yd Tjqkagu muKla 

wkkHjQ wjux., .dhk úfYaIhla njo wkdjrKh úh' 

m%uqL mo ( Tmamdß .dhkh" ck .dhk" ck ix.S;h" j;=lr oñ< ck;dj" 

ixialD;sh 

mailto:prasad.weerasooriya1@gmail.com
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An Investigative Study on the Communicative Aspects of 

Oppari Singing Used Among Sri Lankan Tamils 

R.M.P.S Weerasooriya 
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prasad.weerasooriya1@gmail.com 

 

Oppari singing can be identified as a form of singing used by the Tamil people at 

funerals. Not only the Hindu people who migrated from South India to Sri Lankan 

estates but also the Tamil people of Jaffna sing this Oppari at their funerals. In 

these funeral ceremonies, it is special that only the women sing this song, standing 

next to the dead body. Oppari singing is defined as a rhythmic lamentation. That 

is, singing the merits of the deceased person and forming a rhythmic chant. Does 

Oppari singing in use among Sri Lankan estate Tamils contain social 

communication features? This research was conducted on the basis of the problem 

and collected data on the assumption that the social communication features of 

Oppari singing used among plantation Tamil people are included. This included 

the communicative aspect of Oppari singing, the peculiarities of Oppari singing, 

the current use of Oppari singing, etc. Qualitative data collection methods and 

discussion analysis were used as research methods for data collection. The 

primary source of data was collected through field study and interviews with 

people in Haputale and Poondaluoya, while the secondary source of data was 

collected through books, newspapers and documents. The analysis of this data 

shows that the Sri Lankan estate Tamil people give an understanding about the 

dead person to the people participating in the funeral by singing Oppari, and that 

Oppari song represents itself as a symbol and communicates and interprets the 

person, and this Oppari song which performed for the dead body, not to express 

the grief over the loss of the deceased person but to remember what the deceased 

person did while he was alive. It was also revealed that this Oppari singing is a 

special kind of funeral singing that is only limited to the Tamil people and unique 

to them. 

Keywords: Folk singing, Folk music, Oppari singing, Estate Tamil people, 

Culture 
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l=i mnd iskudmgfha k¾;k Ndú;dj ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

 
fla' Ô' fÊ' hQ' Èidkdhl1" tA' fla' tï' ukïfmaß2 

NdId" ixialD;sl wOHhk yd m%dix.sl l,d wOHhkdxYh"  

› chj¾Okmqr úYajúoHd,h 

janithdissanayake1998@gmail.com1, manori.akms@gmail.com2 

 
ft;sydisl l;d mqj;a uQ,dY%h lr.;a isxy, iskudmgj, rx.khg w;sf¾lj 

fhdod.kakd k¾;k Ndú;djla o úfYaIfhka y÷kd.; yelsh' mkaish mkia 

cd;l fmdf;ys tk l=i cd;lh iy lõis¿ñK kue;s uyd ldjHh weiqßka 

iqks,a wdßhr;ak úiska wOHlaIKh lrk ,o zl=i mndZ iskudmgh o tjeks iskud 

lD;shls' W;=re bka§h iudc ixialD;sh thg miqìï ù we;' l=i mnd iskudmgh 

Wfoid Ndú; k¾;k ffY,sh ;=<ska m%ia;=; iudc ixialD;sh ksrEmKh jkqfha 

o hkak fuu wOHhkfhys .eg¨jhs' uQ,sl jYfhka ;;a iskudmgfha k¾;k 

Ndú;dj wOHhkh lsÍu;a" oaú;Shsl jYfhka m%ia;=; iudc ixialD;sh y÷kd 

.ekSu yd thg wdfõ‚l k¾;k ffY,Ska y÷kd .ekSu;a fuys wOHhk wruqKq 

úh' fuu wOHhkh i|yd ñY% l%ufõoh fhdod .eks‚' iskudmgh keröu" 

mqia;ld, wOHhkh fukau ldKav 05la hgf;a k¾;k lafIa;%h ksfhdackh 

lrkakka 10fokd ne.ska jQ 50 fofkl=f.ka hq;a kshe|shlg ,nd ÿka ud¾..; 

m%Yakdj,shla Tiafia o;a; /ia flßKs' l=i mndys wka;¾.; miqìï .S; 06 w;=ßka 

04la iy tla f.ah mßndysr cjksldjla i|yd k¾;k udOHh Ndú; lr we;s nj 

y÷kd .eks‚' zuOqr jikaf;aZ .S;fha § ;ñ,akdvqjg wdfõ‚l l=Èffr wdÜgï 

ck kegqï ffY,sh;a" f.ah mßndysr k¾;k cjksldfõ § flar<hg wdfõ‚l 

l:l,s k¾;k ffY,sh;a fhdod f.k we;' zuOq pkaø hdfïZ" zc, OdrdfõZ" zrg 

jeishkag ch ›Z hk .S;j, § Nr; kdgHïys uQ,sl wx.ydr" mdo p,k iy yia; 

uqødj, ksrka;r Ndú;h lemS fmfka' tkhska hf:dala; k¾;k wjia:d ish,a,l 

u ol=Kq bkaÈhdjg wdfõ‚l ck kegqï yd iïNdjH k¾;k ffY,Ska biau;= 

jk nj wkdjrKh úh' ksheÈfhka 71]la l=i mnd iskudmghg fhdod .;a k¾;k 

ffY,sh ;=<ska m%ia;=; iudc ixialD;sh ksrEmKh fkdjk njg tlÕ ù we;' tA 

wkqj l=i mnd iskudmgh Wfoid Ndú; k¾;k ffY,sh ;=<ska m%ia;=; iudc 

ixialD;sh ksrEmKh fkdjk nj ks.ukh flß‚' iskud k¾;k Ndú;djl§ 

uQ,dY%h uekúka wOHhkh lsÍu iy ld¾ñl Ys,amSkaf.a m%Yia; wka;¾ in|;d 

u.ska fujeks RKd;aul n,mEï wju jkq we;ehs fuu wOHhkh yryd ks¾foaY 

l< yelsh' 

m%uqL mo( bka§h ck kegqï" l=i mnd" k¾;k Ndú;dj" iudc ixialD;sh" 

iskudj 
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In Sinhala movies that have taken historical stories as a source, a dance usage that 

is used in addition to the acting can be identified. The movie 'Kusa Paba' directed 

by Sunil Ariyaratne, based on the Kusa Jataka and the great poem Kawsilumina, 

is also such a movie. North Indian social culture has been based on it. The problem 

of this study is whether its socio-cultural basis will be shown through the dance 

style used for the Kusa Paba movie. The main objective of this study was to study 

the dance usage of that movie, and, secondarily, to identify the socio-cultural basis 

and its unique dance styles. The mixed method was used for this study. Data was 

collected by watching the movie, library study, and through a questionnaire 

administered to a sample of 50 people, 10 each representing the dance industry 

under 05 categories. Out of the 06 songs included in Kusa Paba, it was found that 

the dance was used for 04 songs and one out-of-song dance scene. In the song 

'Madhura Wasanthe', the Kuthirai Attam folk dance style unique to Tamil Nadu 

has been used, and the Kathakali dance style unique to Kerala has been used in 

the out-of-song dance scene. In the songs 'Madhu Chandra Yame', 'Jala 

Dharawe', 'Rata Wasiyanta Jaya Sri', the constant use of basic gestures, foot 

movements and hasta mudras of Bharatanatyam is noticeable. Thus, it was 

revealed that in all those dance situations, folk dances and classical dance styles 

unique to South India are highlighted. 71% of the sample agreed that its socio-

cultural basis is not shown through the dance style used in the Kusa Paba movie. 

Accordingly, the study concludes that its socio-cultural basis is not shown through 

the dance style used for the film Kusa Paba. Further, the study recommends that 

such negative effects will be minimised by careful study of the source and optimal 

interrelationships of technicians in cinema dance usage. 

Keywords: cinema, dance usage, Indian, Kusa Paba, social culture 
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,.a., ck jHjydrd.; jdlafldaIfhys kdumoj, úfYaI;d 

ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

wd¾' cS' whs' t,a' uqKùr 

jd.aúoHd wOHhkdxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 

indikamunaweera13@gmail.com 

úêu;a jHdlrK" kS;s - Í;s u`.ska yiqrejkq ,efnk" iïu;h wkqj yev.eiqKq 

jyr fkdj" úêu;a wOHdmkhla fkd,;a fmdÿ ck;dj w;r Ndú; jk NdIdj 

ckjyrhs' m%ia;=; m¾fhaIKh i|yd f;dard.;a ,.a., m%foaYh uOHu m<df;a 

ud;f,a osia;%slalfha ,.a., m%foaYSh f,alï fldÜGdifha ÿïnr l÷ mka;shg 

udhsïj msysgd we;s N+ñ Nd.hls' ,.a., jHjydrfhys kdumoj, úfYaI;d 

fudkjdo@ hkak fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨jhs' tu jyfrys kdumoj, úfYaI;d 

y÷kd.ekSu;a" tys jd.aúoHdkql+, ,laIK yiqrejk w¾: jHla;sh yd jdlafldaIh 

y÷kd.ekSu yd úYaf,aIKhka fuu wOHhkfha uqLH wruqKq fõ' fï w;ßka jeäu 

jdlafldaIhla iliaù we;af;a ck cSú;h iïnkaO l=uk wxYhlo hkak fidhd 

ne,Su yd Bg fya;= y÷kd.ekSuo fuu m¾fhaIKfhys ;j;a wruqKls' m%ia;=; 

m¾fhaIKh i|yd wjeis o;a; /ialsÍfï Ys,amSh l%u jYfhka m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl 

uQ,dY%h Ndú; lrk w;r  m%d:ñl o;a; i|yd ksÍlaIK" iïuqL idlÉPd 

isÿlsÍu;a oaú;Shsl uq,dYh% jYfhka fuu ckjyr iïnkaO fmd;m; msßYS,kh 

lsÍu;a isÿlrk ,os' mQ¾fjdala; .eg¨j yd wruqKq idlaId;a lr.ekSfuys,d 

.=Kd;aul yd m%udKd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIK l%ufõohka wkq.ukh l< w;r 

.=Kd;aul l%ufõoh hgf;a tu o;a; ixys;dj kdumoj, úúOd¾: yd ixiaÓ;sl 

,laIK wkqj m%Odk j¾. folla hgf;a úYaf,aIKh lsßu;a tu o;a; 

jd.aúoHdkql+, úYaf,aIKhlg Ndckh lsÍu;a isÿflßKs' m%udKd;aul 

l%ufõofhys,d jpk 230ka hqla; o;a; kshe|sh úúO f;aud hgf;a j¾. lrñka 

tu o;a; m%;sY; jYfhka .Kkh lsÍu isÿl< w;r tu wxYj, jdlafldaIh wvq 

jeä ùfuys,d fya;= úu¾Ykh lrk ,os' fuu`.ska m¾fhaIK m%;sM, idlaId;a lr 

.ekSug yels jQ w;r kdumo idOkfhys úfYaI;d fukau tla ixiaÓ;shlska hqla; 

mo" ixiaÓ;s follska hqla; mo yd ixiaÓ;s ;=klska hqla; mo y÷kd.ekSug 

yelsúh' kdu jrke.Sfuys,d zT,Z m%;Hh Ndú;h y÷kd.; yels jQ w;r tu 

jyfrys jeäu jdlafldaIhla lDIsl¾udka;h iïnkaOfhka ks¾udKh ù ;sîu;a 

Bg fya;= jYfhka th fudjqkaf.a m%Odk cSjfkdamdh lDIsl¾uh ùu;a oelaúh 

yelsh' fï wkqj ,.a., jHjydrh wfkla jHjydrj,ska fjkia Bgu wdfõKsl 

kdumo yd iqúfYaI ,laIK /ilska hqla; jHjydrhla nj ñka ks.ukh l< yels 

úh' 

m%uqL mo (- kdumo" ,.a., ckjyr" jdlafldaIh" w¾:" ixiaÓ;sh 
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The folk language used by the general public who have not received formal 

education in the use of language is a variety of languages characterised by an 

absence of prescriptive grammar rules and without the necessity to adhere to fixed 

linguistic conventions of language usage. Laggala is situated in the Laggala 

Divisional Secretariat of the Matale District in the Central Province, bordered by 

the Dumbara mountain range. The research problem of the present study is to 

discover the significance of nouns used in Laggala usage. The main objectives of 

the study are to identify the specialities of the nouns and to analyse the creation 

of a rich lexicon via its linguistic and semantic function. This study further aims 

to identify the socioeconomic sphere that has influenced the creation of a greater 

part of the lexicon and the reasons for such an influence. The primary data 

collection method involved observations and focus groups, and secondary data 

were obtained through a literature review. First, employing a qualitative data 

analysis, the sample of 230 nouns was thematically grouped as jargon and as 

products of specific morphological processes. The two groups were analysed 

linguistically. The sample was then subjected to a quantitative representation to 

identify the frequency of nouns occurring within a particular socioeconomic 

sphere. This was stated as a percentage, and the reasons were analysed. The 

findings of the study revealed the presence of single morphemes, double 

morphemes, and triple morphemes. The use of the affix 'olə' was identified. 

Further, the highest number of nouns were related to agriculture, as it was the 

main livelihood of the people. Thus, the study successfully concluded that the 

Laggala language significantly differed from other languages, holding its own 

unique collection of nouns with their own special features.  

Keywords: Agriculture, Laggala Folk Language, Lexicon, Linguistic 

Analysis, Nouns  
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uykqjr hq.fha my;rg úydr is;=jï u`.ska m%lg flfrk  

úfoaYSh .Dyks¾udK ,laIK ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

mS' ù' mS' m%sho¾YkS 

le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 

priyamalipriya04@gmail.com 

 

uykqjr is;=jï iïm%odh jkdys ;;ald,Sk iudch ;=< mej;s ixialD;sluh 

miqìu uekúka újrKh lrk úydr is;=jï l,dfõ yerjqï ,laIhls' Wvrg 

m%foaYh flakaø lr .ksñka werô idïm%odhsl uykqjr úydr is;=jï iïm%odh miqj 

m%foaYSh jYfhka úúO;ajhlska hq;=j ,xldj mqrd jHdma; jQ nj fmkS hhs' tu 

úúO;ajh u; m%Odk iïm%odhka folla ìys úh' tkï uQ,sl" ke;fyd;a uOHu 

uykqjr iïm%odh yd ol=Kq iïm%odhhs' fï w;=frka uQ,sl uykqjr iïm%odfha 

mej;s is;=jï ,laIK ;rula fjkia ffY,Skag wkq.; lrñka ol=Kq iïm%odfha§ 

Ndú; ù we;' ta i|yd tjlg my;rg m%foaYhkays mej;s hg;a úð; iudch n,md 

we;s nj úoHudk fõ' tkï" úfoaYSh wdl%uK yuqfõ iudc.; jQ we;eï 

ixialD;sldx.hka úydr is;=jï l,djg o n,md we;s wdldrh meyeos,sh' udkj 

rEm" we÷ï wdhs;a;ï" jdyk yd fjk;a WmlrK" i;=ka yd jDlaI,;d fukau 

ksjdi yd f.dvke`.s,s ;=<skao" tjeks fjkia wdlD;sluh ,laIK úYo lrjhs' ta 

wkqj fuu my;rg uykqjr iïm%odfha úydr is;=jï u.ska m%lg flfrk fjkia 

wdlD;s iys; úfoaYSh .Dyks¾udK wx. yd iïm%odhka ljf¾ o@ hkak wOHhkh 

lsßu fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨jhs' Wla; m%ia;=;h ms<sn| m¾fhaIKh lsÍu u.ska 

my;rg m%foaYh ;=< jHdma;j mej;s iuld,Sk hg;a úð; .Dyks¾udK ,laIK 

yd tajdfha úfYaI;d wOHhkh lsÍu;a" my;rg m%foaYfha mej;s ,dxflah 

.Dyks¾udK ,laIK yd úfoaYSh .Dyks¾udK ,laIKhkays mj;sk iuúIu;d 

y÷kd .ekSu;a fuys wruqKq f,iska oelaúh yelsh' m¾fhaIK l%ufõofha§ 

mqia;ld, wOHhkh u.ska yd my;rg m%foaYfha úydria:dk lsysmhla wdYs%; 

iyNd.S;aj ksÍlaIKhla u.ska f;dr;=re /ia lsÍug wfmalaIs;h' fn!oaO wdrlska 

hq;=j ks¾udKh jQ tf;la mej;s úydr is;=jï l,dj uykqjr hq.fha ol=Kq 

iïm%odfha § fjkia jQ nj;a" tu fjki ;;ald,Sk jdia;=úoHd;aul wx.hkaf.ka 

;yjqre jk nj;a" fjkia wdlD;shlska hq;= fn!oaO yd hqfrdamSh ,laIK iys; 

fouqyqka .Dyks¾udK l,djla ìys lsÍug hï ikaksfõokhla fuu is;=jï ;=<ska 

,nd ÿka nj;a m¾fhaIKfha Wml,ams; ks.ukhka f,i oelaúh yelsh'  

  

m%uqL mo ( .Dyks¾udK" ol=Kq iïm%odfha úydr ì;=is;=jï" uykqjr hq.h" 

hg;aúð; iuh" úydr Ñ;%  
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The art tradition of Kandy is a turning point in the art of temple painting, which 

clearly explains the cultural background of contemporary society. It appears that 

the traditional Kandy painting tradition, which started with the upland region as a 

centre, later spread throughout Sri Lanka with regional diversity. On that diversity 

are two main traditions. That is the basic or central Kandy tradition and the 

southern tradition. Among these, the painting characteristics of the basic Kandy 

tradition have been adapted to slightly different styles and have been used in the 

southern tradition. It is evident that the colonial social environment that existed 

in the low country areas at that time has influenced it. That is, it is clear how 

certain cultural elements socialised in the face of foreign invasions have also 

affected temple paintings. Human figures, clothing, vehicles and other equipment, 

animals and plants, houses and buildings exhibit such distinctive forms. 

Accordingly, the research problem here is to study the foreign architectural 

elements and traditions with different forms expressed by the temple paintings of 

the low country Kandy tradition. By investigating the above proposition, this 

research aims to study the contemporary architectural features that were 

widespread in the lowlands and identify the difference between Sri Lankan 

architectural features and foreign architectural features in the lowlands. It is 

expected to gather information by observing several lowland temples and a library 

study. The hypothetical conclusions of this research are that the temple paintings 

created with a Buddhist face changed in the southern tradition of the Kandy era, 

that change is confirmed by contemporary architectural elements, and that some 

communication was given through these paintings to create a hybrid architecture. 

Keywords: Architecture, Colonial Period, Kandy Period, Southern Tradition 

Temple Murals, Temple paintings 
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rcfha Ñ;%mg wxYh u.ska ksIamdÈ; w¾O jD;a;dka;uh  
(Docu-drama) Ñ;%mgj, iskud;aul Ndú;dj ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

 
ví,sõ't,a' iqcdks fiõjkaÈ úfÊiqkaor 

kdgH" iskud" iy rEmjdyskS wOHhk wxYh" le,‚h úYajúoHd,h  
susewijesundara@gmail.com/ wijesundarasujani@gmail.com    

 

rcfha Ñ;%mg wxYh (Government Film Unit) ks, jYfhka ish lghq;= wdrïN lrk 

,oafoa 1948 iema;eïn¾ udifha§h' tys uqLH wruqK jQfha rcfha lghq;= iïnkaOfhka 

jk jd¾;duh Ñ;%mg ksIamdokh lsÍuh' oYl .Kkdjla mqrd È.ska È.gu ksIamdok 

jd¾;d Ñ;%mg w;r w¾O jD;a;dka;uh (Docu -  Drama) .Kfha Ñ;%mg lSmhla o 

ksIamdokh úh' jd¾;d Ñ;%mghl ;sfnk i;H f;dr;=re yd i;H isÿùï mokï lr 

.ksñka kej; ks¾udKh l< kdgHuh wjia:djka tl;=jla fuu jd¾;d Ñ;%mg 

m%j¾.h ;=< olakg ,efí' jvd id¾:lj m‚jqvh f.k hEu i|yd w¾O 

jD;a;dka;uh Ñ;%mgj, iskud;aul Ndú;dj flf,i isÿj we;s o hkak ksÍlaIKh 

lsÍu fuu wOHhk ;=< § isÿfõ' fuu wOHhkh i|yd rcfha Ñ;%mg wxYh u.ska 

2003 j¾Ih olajd Ñ;%mg udOHfhka ksIamdokh lrk ,o w¾O jD;dka;uh Ñ;%mg 

muKla i,ld nef,a' wOHhkfha wruqK f,iska y÷kd .efkkqfha i;H f;dr;=re 

ck.; lsÍu i|yd iskud;aul m%fõYh id¾:lo@ hkak fidhd ne,Suhs' fï 

wOHhkh i|yd rcfha Ñ;%mg wxYfha ixrlaIKd.drfha oekg ixrlaIs;j we;s Ñ;%mg 

w;ßka w¾O jD;a;dka; Ñ;%mg f;dard .ekSu isÿflßKs' uQ,sl wOHhkhkaf.ka fmkS 

.sfha 1950-2003 ld,h we;=<; ksIamdokh lrk ,o Ñ;%mgj,ska Ñ;%mg 16la muK 

w¾O jD;a;dka; .Kfha ie,lsh yels njhs' m¾fhaIK m%Yakh f,i y÷kd.kq ,enqfha 

w¾O jD;a;dka;uh ffY,sh jd¾;d Ñ;%mghl m‚úvh f.khdu flfrys id¾:l 

l%ufõohla o@ hkakhs' Wml,amkh f,i w¾O jD;a;dka;uh fyj;a jd¾;d 

Ñ;%mghlg kdgHuh yd iskud;aul wdlD;shla iys; ùu fma%laIlhdg tys m‚úvh 

ms<sn| jvd fyd| wjfndaOhla ,nd foa hkak f;dardf.k we;' fuu ks¾udK w;ßka 

lSmhla f;dardf.k iskud Ndú;dj ksÍlaIKh lsÍu i|yd uQ,dY%h wOHhkh lrñka 

tu Ñ;%mg krUd tys j¾K iy wdf,dalh (Colour and lighting), ixialrK l%u 

(Editing techniques), kdgHuh Ndú;dj (Use of dialogue & Sound), Mise-en-sceane 

wdÈh ms<sn| i,ld ne,Sug n,dfmdfrd;a;= fõ' tfukau ksIamdoljreka iuÕ iïuqL 

idlÉPd lsÍu fï iïnkaO f;dr;=re ,nd .ekSug fhdod .ekSug kshñ; m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõohls' idudfkHhka j¾;udkfhys fuu Ñ;%mg krUkq ,nkafka wOHhk 

ld¾hhka Wfoid úYajúoHd, YsIHhka" m¾fhaIlhka jeks whhs' Tjqka w;ßka 

ksheÈhla f;dardf.k fï ms<sn| m%Yakdj,shla fhduq lr o;a; ,nd .ekSug wfmalaId 

flf¾' 

 

m%uqL mo ( w¾O jD;a;dka; Ñ;%mg" Ñ;%mg ks¾udK" iskud b;sydih" iskud NdIdj" 

Y%S ,dxflah jd¾;d iskudj  
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The Government Film Unit officially started its activities in September 1948. Its 

main objective was to produce documentaries on government affairs. Over the 

decades, several documentary films were also produced in the Docu-Drama 

genre. This category of Production also includes dramatised moments based on 

real information and real events. This study observes how the cinematic use of 

Docu-Drama films has been used to convey the message more effectively. For this 

study, only the Docu-Drama films produced by the Government Film Unit – Sri 

Lanka, till the year 2003 are considered. The Object of the study was identified to 

find out whether the cinematic approach is successful in mobilising factual 

information. For this study, half-length films are selected from the films currently 

preserved in the government film department's conservatory. From the 

preliminary studies, it was found that about 16 films can be considered from the 

films produced during the period of 1950-2003 as Docu-Dramas. The research 

question was identified as: Is the Docu–Drama style a successful technique in 

conveying the message of a documentary film? It is hypothesised that a Docu–

Drama or documentary film with a dramatic format and cinematic format will 

give the audience a better understanding of its message. A few of these works 

were selected and watched by studying the sources to observe the use of cinema 

and its colours and lighting, editing techniques, use of dialogue & and sound, and 

Mise-en-scéne. Also, interviewing the producers is a method to be used to get this 

related information. Generally, these movies are watched nowadays by university 

students, researchers, etc., for academic purposes. A sample is selected from 

among them, and a questionnaire is sent in this regard, and data is expected to be 

collected.  

Keywords: Docu-Drama films, Cinematic language, Sri Lankan documentary 

cinema, Filmmaking, Cinema history 
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kduhla úúO w¾:j,g fnod Ndú; lsÍu i|yd úNla;sj, jrk`.kq ,efí' 

isxy,fha § —ñksia˜ hk kduh —ñksid" ñksidg" ñksidf.ã  wdÈ jYfhka úúO 

w¾:j,g fjka lrkqfha tfia úNla;sj, jrke.Sfuks'  bkaÿ-hqfrdamSh NdId 

mjq,g wh;a kQ;k NdIdjla jk c¾uka NdIdfjys o kduhka úNla;sj, 

jrk.kq oelsh yelsh' tu jrke.Su ;rula ixlS¾K neúka c¾uka NdIdj 

W.kakd wdOqkslhdg f;areï .ekSu myiq ke;' tfy;a md,s iy ixialD; 

NdIdjkays Ndú; úNla;s w¾: iu. c¾uka NdIdfõ úNla;s w¾: ixikaokh 

lsÍfuka wjfndaOh myiq lrkq we;' kQ;k NdIdjla bf.kSfï § wod< 

NdIdfjys jd.d,dm fyda jHdlrK fjk;a NdIdjla yd ixikaokh lsÍu iuyr 

;ekl ndOlhla jqjo we;eï jHdlrK Í;s  fyda jd.d,dm f;areï .ekSug 

tfia ixikaokh lsÍu myiqjla we;s lrhs' md,s yd ixialD; NdIdjkays úNla;s 

ms<sn| wjfndaO lr.;a c¾uka NdIdj W.kakd wdOqkslhdg c¾uka NdIdfõ 

tk úNla;s wjfndaO lr.ekSug Wmldr lsÍu fuu úu¾Ykfha wruqKhs' fuu 

m¾fhaIKh isÿlsÍfï § c¾uka NdIdj bf.kSfï§ isiqkag we;s wmyiq;dfõ 

iajNdjh jgyd .ekSug m%Yakdj,shla  u.ska f;dr;=re /ia lrk ,§' ixialD;" 

md,s iy c¾uka NdIdfõ jHdlrK b.ekaùu ms<sn| ,shejqKq fmd;a m;a o 

fuys§ fhdod .eksKss' fuys m¾fhaIK l%ufõohka f,i m%Yakdj,s iy Ydia;%Sh 

,smsf,aLk úu¾Ykh weiqre flßKs' wk;=rej /ialr.;a o;a; ;=,kd;aulj 

úu¾Ykh lrk ,os'  ixialD; iy md,s NdIdjkays úNla;s y;la we;s w;r" 

tu NdIdjkays úNla;s y;lska flfrk ld¾hhka c¾uka NdIdfõ§ úNla;s 

y;rlska muKla isÿ flf¾' NdId ;=fkysu ta ta úNla;sj,g iqúfYaI w¾: 

we;s w;r" úúO l%shd fyda ksmd; w¾:hka iu`. fhfok úNla;so we;' c¾uka 

NdIdfõ tk Akkusativ ^l¾u úNla;sh& iy Dativ ^iïm%odk úNla;sh& hk 

úNla;soajh jvd;a myiqfjka wjfndaO lr .ekSug wdOqkslhdg WmldÍ ùu 

msKsi fuu m¾fhaIKh ;jÿrg;a .eUqßka isÿ lsÍu jeo.;a fõ' 

 

m%uqL mo ( md,s NdIdj" c¾uka NdIdj" l¾u úNla;sh" iïm%odk úNla;sh" 

ixialD; NdIdj  
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Declensions or cases are used in Indo-European languages to divide a root noun 

into different meanings. The root noun "minis" in Sinhala is divided into different 

meanings such as "minisā, minisāta, and minisāge", according to grammatical 

rules of declension. In German, a modern language belonging to the Indo-

European language family can also be found using nouns in cases. The usage of 

cases in German is quite complex, so it is not easy for beginners of the German 

language to comprehend it. However, a comparison of the inflectional usage of 

German cases with the inflectional meanings used in Pali and Sanskrit will 

facilitate the comprehension of the cases in the German language. In modern 

language learning, comparing the clauses or grammar of the relevant language 

with another language is sometimes a barrier, but such a comparison makes it 

easier to understand some grammatical terms or idioms. The purpose of this study 

is to help German language learners understand the cases (Kasus) of the German 

language who already understand the cases of Pali and Sanskrit languages . In 

conducting this research, information was gathered through a questionnaire to 

understand the nature of students' difficulties in German language learning. Books 

and papers on grammar teaching in Sanskrit, Pali and German were also used here 

to compare cases with respect to the three languages. Questionnaires and 

document analysis methods were used as research methods. The collected data 

were then analysed in a comparative manner. Sanskrit and Pali have seven cases, 

and the functions of seven cases are performed in the German language with only 

four cases. In all three languages, each case has a unique meaning, but there are 

also inflections used with particular verbs or prepositions. It is important to carry 

out this research further in order to comprehend the Akkusativ and Dativ cases of 

the German language. 

 

Keywords: Accusative Case, Dative Case, Pāli Language, Sanskrit Language, 

German Language 
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lsishï frda.hla fya;=fjka" Ôú;h ms<sn| ;jÿrg;a n,dfmdfrd;a;= ;eìh 

fkdyels wjia:djl fyda jfhdajDoaOj kej; mshú ;;a;ajhg meñKsh fkdyelsj 

fõokdldÍ wjidkhlg ,laj isák mqoa.,hl= tu fõokdfjka uqojkq jia 

iqjodhl urKhla ,nd §u idkqlïms; >d;kh hkqfjka y÷kajkq ,efí' fuu 

idkqlïms; >d;kh wkdhdi urKh" m%S;su;a urKh" iqn urKh" iqurK wdÈ 

m¾hdh kduhkaf.ka o y÷kajkq ,efí' idkqlïms; urKh ms<sn| f,dalh mqrd 

hï l,l isg l;dnyg ,lafõ' we;eï rgj, fuu l%uh kS;s.; j we;s w;r 

we;eï rgj, jhi wjqreÿ oy wgg jeä mqrjeishkag ;uka iqj l< fkdyels 

frda.hlska fõokd ú`Èkafka kï iqjodhl urKhla i`oyd wjir me;sh yelsh' 

idkqlïmdj u; mokïj ukqIH cSú;hla Èúfhka f;dr lsÍu fyda ta i|yd odhl 

ùu fyda wkqn, §u nqÿ oyug tl`.o hkak úuid ne,Su fuu m¾fhaIKfha 

wruqKhs' fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl idys;H uQ,dY%hka odhl 

lr .efka' lsishï  mqoa.,fhla >d;khg m;a lsÍu fyda urKhg wejeis wúhla 

iemhSu fyda lsishï T!IOhla ud¾.fhka urKhg m;a lsÍu NslaIqjla mdrdcsld 

ùug fya;= jYfhka úkh msglfha olajd we;' fuf,dj Wmka iEu i;ajfhl=gu 

Ôj;a ùfï whs;sh we;s nj fn!oaO b.ekaùuhs'  ujla ish l=iska Wmka  tlu mq;= 

Èú ysñfhka rlskafka hï fia o ta wdldrfhka ish¨ i;ayg fu;a is; me;srùu 

fn!oaO ms<sfj;hs' tu.ska ish¨ i;=kaf.a Ôj;a ùfï whs;sh iqrlaIs; fõ' lsishï 

mqoa.,hl= ish Ôú;h ms<sn`o ;j ÿrg;a n,dfmdfrd;a;= ;eìh fkdyels urdka;sl 

frda.S ;;a;ajhl" wêl fõokdjkaf.ka hqla;j Ôj;a fjkjdg jvd urKh iem 

hhs is;kafka kï" ;j;a wfhl=g Bg wkqn, Èh yelso@ nqÿ oyug wkqj >d;khla 

isÿùug ldrKd myla iïmQ¾K úh hq;=h' ffjÍ is;ska fyda lreKd is;ska fyda 

fuu ldrKd my iïmQ¾K jqjfyd;a ukqIH >d;kuh jrog yiqfõ' tfuka u 

l=uk fya;=jla u; lreKd is;ska fyda isÿ lrk ,nk idkqlïms; >d;kh nqÿ 

oyug mgyeks jk w;r tfia isÿlrkakdg m%dK>d; wl=i,h isÿ jk nj 

ks.ukh l< yelsh'  

m%uqL mo( wl=i," m%dK>d;h" nqoaO foaYkd" udrdka;sl frda." idkqlïms; >d;kh  
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Due to some disease, at a time when there is no longer any hope of life or old 

age and unable to return to normal, a person who is suffering a painful end and 

is given a healing death to relieve the pain is called compassionate killing. This 

compassionate killing is also called euthanasia, happy death, good death, and 

euthanasia. Around the world, euthanasia has been talked about for some time. 

In some countries, this system is legal, and in some countries, citizens over the 

age of eighteen can request permission for a healthy death if they are suffering 

from an incurable disease. The purpose of this research is to investigate 

whether it is compatible with Buddhism to take a human life based on 

compassion or to contribute to or support it. Primary and secondary sources 

are contributed to this research. Killing a person, providing a weapon for 

death, or causing death by means of any medicine are mentioned in the Vinaya 

Pitaka as reasons for a monk to become parajika. Buddhism teaches that every 

creature born in this world has the right to live. In Buddhist practice, a mother 

protects the only son born from her womb and spreads her heart to all beings 

in such a way. It protects the right to life of all animals. If a person thinks death 

is better than living in extreme pain in a terminally ill condition where he can 

no longer hope for his life, can another person support it? According to 

Buddhism, five things must be fulfilled for a murder to take place. If these five 

things are fulfilled out of hatred or compassion, then the crime of manslaughter 

is committed. Also, it can be concluded that compassionate killing, which is 

carried out of compassion or any reason, is against Buddhism, and the person 

who does will have to face the consequences of his demerits of murdering a 

human.  

Keywords: Compassionate kill, Death, Buddhism, Demerits 
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Y%jHdndê; mqoa.,hka ish ikaksfõok wjYH;d imqrd.ekSfuys ,d Ndú; lrk NdIdj 

ix{d NdIdj kïfõ' l:k NdIdjkays fukau" ix{d NdIdj ;=<o YíodKq" YíÈu" mÈu 

iy jdlH úkHdi hk ish¨u jd.aúoHd;aul tallhka mj;S' ix{d NdIdj jQ l,S 

thgu wkkH jQ jHdlrK iïm%odhla iy jpk fldaIhla iys; mßmQ¾K NdId 

udOHhls' hïlsis NdIdjl ixiaÓ;sh wOHhkfha oS mo idOkh ms<sn| ú.%y lsÍu 

w;HjYH wx.hls'  fuh  jd.aúoHdfjys y÷kajkqfha —mÈu úNd.h˜ jYfhks' ´kEu 

NdIdjl mo ks¾udKh ù we;af;a w¾:j;a wju tallhkaf.a iqixfhda.fhks' NdIK 

isxy,hg fukau" ix{d NdIdjgo fuu lreK i¾j-idOdrK fõ' iajNdjfhkau 

yia;-oDYH NdIdjla jk ix{d NdIdfõ mo idOk úê iy Y%jH-jdÑl NdId .Khg 

wh;a NdIK isxy,fhys mo idOk úê ms<sn| ;=,kd;aul ú.%yhl fhoSu fuys uqLH 

wruqKhs' ta wkqj NdIK isxy,fha iy ix{d NdIdfõ mo idOk úê fln÷o hkak 

wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKhg wod< m¾fhaIK .eg¨jhs' fuys m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh jYfhka m%d:ñl uQ,dY%hka f,i YS% ,xld ìysß jQjkaf.a uOHu iïfï,kh 

(CFD)" iS¥j m%Odk ld¾hd,h u.ska 2012 j¾Ih ;=< m%ldYhg m;alrk ,o Y%S ,xld 

ix{d fldaIfhys fojk fj¿u ;=< wka;¾.; ix{d w;ßka tys wldrd§ fm<.eiau 

wkqj i|yka m<uq ix{d 500l m%udKh iy ix{d NdIlhkaf.a ixjdo ;=<ska ,nd.;a 

o;a; o Ndú; lr we;' NdIK isxy,fhys iïu; NdId iajrEmh jHjydr lrkq ,nk 

wjq 20-50 w;r uõ NdIlhka 10 fofkl=f.a má.; lrk ,o ixjdo weiqßka tu 

ix{djkays NdIK isxy, iajrEmh ;yjqre lr.kakd ,§' oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%hka f,i 

fuu m¾fhaIKhg wod< lD;Ska" ksnkaO iy m¾fhaIK m;s%ld wdÈh Ndú;lr ;sfí' 

l:k NdIdjkays mohlska ;j;a mohla fjkia jkqfha mosu fm<.eiafï úúO;ajh 

u;h' tfukau" ix{d NdIdjka ;=<o ix{djla ;j;a ix{djlska fjkiaùfuys,d tu 

ix{d fol w;r mj;akd wdx.sl ix{suhkaf.a fh§ï úúO;ajh n,mdkq ,efí' YS% 

,dxlsl ix{d NdIdfjys ix{d ieleiau ;=<o thgu wkkH rgd iuqodhla mj;sk 

w;r tajdfhys fh§ï úúO;ajh u; ix{d w¾: fjkiaùï ishqï j wOHhkh lsÍug 

wfmalaId lsÍu m¾fhaIK úfYaI;ajhhs' ;jo NdIK isxy,hg fukau ix{d NdIdjg 

wkkH jQ úêu;a mo idOk úê ljf¾o hkak wkdjrKh lr.ekSu;a" NdIK 

isxy,fha iy ix{d NdIdfõ mo idOk úê ;=,kd;aulj úYaf,aIKh lsÍu iy ta 

Tiafia ks.ukhkag t<öu;a fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska isÿ flf¾' 

m%uqL mo ( mo idOkh" mÈu" NdIK isxy,h" jd.aúoHdj" ix{d NdIdj 
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Sign language is primarily used by individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing. It consists 

of hand gestures, facial expressions, and body movements that convey linguistic units 

such as phonemes, morphemes, and syntax. Sign languages are as complex as spoken 

languages. The primary objective of this research is to analyse the morphological 

structure of spoken Sinhala and Sri Lankan sign language. To achieve this, the study 

utilises primary data derived from the sign dictionary published in 2012 by the Sri Lanka 

Central Federation of the Deaf - Seeduwa main branch, which contains a comprehensive 

list of 500 signs organised alphabetically. In addition, discussions with members of the 

deaf community have been conducted to gather first-hand information and recorded 

discussions involving ten individuals fluent in standard spoken Sinhala have been 

employed to establish the corresponding spoken forms for the signs. Secondary data 

sources, including relevant books, dissertations and magazines, have been consulted to 

supplement the analysis. The research problem of this study is to identify and compare 

the specific similarities and disparities in the patterns of word formation between Sri 

Lankan sign language and Spoken Sinhala language. By examining the order in which 

morphemes change during word formation, this study aims to identify the unique 

parameters and patterns in Sri Lankan sign language that deviate from spoken Sinhala 

morpheme order. Furthermore, this research explores the diverse usage of sign parameters 

in Sri Lankan sign language, which contribute to the creation of signs with distinct 

meanings. By comparing the word formation patterns between Sri Lankan sign language 

and spoken Sinhala, this study aims to provide a comprehensive comparative analysis and 

draw meaningful conclusions regarding the similarities and disparities between these two 

languages. The findings of this research will contribute to a deeper understanding of the 

morphological aspects of both spoken Sinhala and Sri Lankan sign language, shedding 

light on the unique characteristics and parameters of sign language. Additionally, the 

study will provide valuable insights into the word formation patterns of Sri Lankan sign 

language, facilitating improved communication and linguistic research within the deaf 

community. 

Keywords:  Linguistics, Morpheme, sign language, Spoken Sinhala, Word formations 
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nqÿkajykafia úiska foaYkd lrk ,o ioaO¾uh jir 2600l wE; w;S;hlg osj hk  
kuq;a w;S;" j¾;udk" wkd.; hk ld,;%hgu iodld,sl jQ oyuls' tu ioaO¾uh ;=< 
we;s  uqÿka uQ,h f,i nqÿkajykafia úiska foaYkd lrk ,o uOHu m%;smod ud¾.h 
fyj;a wd¾h wIaGdx.sl ud¾.h ye|skaúh yelsh'  fuu foaYkdj nqorÿkaf.a m<uq O¾u 
foaYkh jk oïila mej;=ï iQ;% foaYkdfõ oS miaj. ;jqikag foaYs; oyuls' f,dal  
i;a;ajhdg ÿlska ksoyia ùug uOHu m%;smod ud¾.h fyj;a ueÿï ms<sfj; wkq.ukh 
l< hq;= nj foaYkd lrhs' tysoS nqÿkajykafiaf.a O¾ufhys i|yka jk w;ay< hq;= 
wka; fol kï" lduiqL,a,sldkq fhda.h iy w;a;ls,u:dkq fhda.hhs' wd¾h 
wIaGdx.sl ud¾.fha lreKq u`.ska fmkajd oSug W;aidy lrkafka wêl ÿl" wêl iem 
hk wka; folska ñoS uOHu m%;smod ud¾.h wkq.ukh lsÍu fhda.H njhs' 
nqÿkajykafiaf.a o¾Ykhg iudk jk o¾Ykhla weßiafgdag,a úiskao bosßm;a lrhs' 
weßiafgdag,shdkq o¾Ykh ;=<o uOHu m%udKhla fyj;a i;a .=Khla ms<sn| idlÉPd 
lr we;' weßiafgdag,shdkq uOH m%udKh u`.ska bosßm;a lrkafka lsisÿ fohl 
wka;hlg fkdhd hq;= njhs' lsisÿ fN!;sl fyda wdNHka;ßl .=Khkaj, wka;hlg 
fkdhd tyso  uOHh wkq.ukh lsÍu i;a.=Khla jk nj mjihs' weßiafgdag,af.a 
uOHu m%udKhg wkqj i;a.=Kh wka; folla w;r mj;s' uOHu hk jpkh 
weßiafgdag,a úiska fhdod .kq ,nkafka wka; folla w;r we;s hula ms<sn`o 
we`.ùughs' Wodr;ajh hkak .;a úg fuh kdia;sh yd uiqrelu hk wka; foflys 
mj;shs' tfiau ksy;udkslu hkak hym;a jQ .=Khls' kuq;a tys wka; folla we;' 
tla wka;hla ´kEjg jvd ksy;udkS ùuhs' wksla wka;h kï ´kEjg jvd Wv`.= 
ùuhs' nqÿrcdKka jykafiaf.a uOHu m%;smodj ;=< thg úreoaO wka;hka fol 
m%;slafIam l< hq;= w;r weßiafgdag,af.a uQ,sl m%;sm;a;sfha wka;hka w;a yeÍu yd 
iudk jk nj olajhs'  tfia u fuu ixl,am foflys we;s hï hï úIu;d ms<sn`o o 
úúO úoaj;=ka  úiska úúO jQ u; bosßm;a lrhs' ta wkqj weßiafgdag,af.a uOHu 
m%udKh yd nqÿkajykafiaf.a  ueÿï ms<sfj; hk oaú;ajfhys  we;s iu úIu;d ms<sn| 
idlÉPd lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqKhs' fï i|yd úia;rd;aul m¾fhaIK 
l%uh hgf;a  o;a; /ia lsÍu iy ;=,kd;aul wOHhk l%uh hgf;a tys we;s iu 
úIu;d idlÉPd  lsÍug wfmalaIs;h' ud¾.h hym;a  kï ksjeros kï mqoa.,sl 
ñksidf.a iem; idlaId;a jkakd fia u iudcfha iem; o idlaId;a fõ' tfia u 
weßiafgdag,shdkq uOHu m%udKh yd nqÿrÿkaf.a uOHu m%;smodj w;r iudk;d yd 
úIu;d idlaId;a lr .; hq;= wruqKq" y`ÿkd .ekSu fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska isÿ lrhs' 
 
m%uqL mo( uOHu m%;smodj" uOHu m%udKh" weßiafgdag,a"  i;a .=Kh" nqÿrcdKka 

jykafia" wd¾h wIaGdx.sl ud¾.h  
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Madhyamya Prathipadha and Aristotle’s Middle Path 
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The Dharma preached by the Buddha dates back 2600 years. But it is a religion 

that is eternal for all three times: past, present, and future. It can be called the 

Madhyama Prathipadha or Noble Eightfold Path Preached by the Buddha as 

the Root of the Dharma. This sermon is a dharma taught to the first five monks 

in the first sermon of the Buddha, the Damask Pewathum Sutra sermon. In 

order to free the world beings from suffering, they should follow the middle 

path. The two extremes mentioned in the Buddha’s Dharma are the 

Kamasukallikanu yoga and the Atthakilamathanu yoga. The facts of the Noble 

Eightfold Path show that it is desirable to avoid the two extremes of Excessive 

sorrow and excessive pleasure and follow the middle path. Aristotle presents 

a view Similar to that of the Buddha. Aristotelian Philosophy discusses the 

Seven Virtues of the Middle. The Aristotelian Middle suggests that nothing 

should go to extremes. According to Aristotle, the middle path of virtue lies 

between two extremes. Aristotle uses the word ‘middle’ to indicate something 

between two extremes. It lies between the two extremes of prodigality and 

avarice. Also, humility is a good quality, but it has two extremes. One extreme 

is being too humble, and the other extreme is being too proud. Also, various 

scholars present different opinions about some discrepancies between these 

two concepts. Accordingly, for the purpose of data collection, the comparative 

study method under the descriptive research method is used to identify the 

discrepancies between Aristotle’s Middle and Buddha’s middle practice. The 

Differences are expected to be discussed through this study. 

 

Keywords:  Madhdhayama perthipadhawa, Middle path, Aristotle, The 

Buddha, virtue, The Noble Eightfold path 
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Y%S ,xldfõ ux., PdhdrEm Ys,amSkaf.a leurd ldp jHjydrh iy 

j¾;udk m%jK;d ms<sn| úYaf,aIKd;aul wOHhkhla 

tï' fÊ' tia' wd¾' fyaupkaø 

kdgH" iskud yd rEmjdyskS wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 

suhem191@kln.ac.lk 

Y%S ,xldfõ ux., PdhdrEmlrKfha wdrïNhg j¾I 1870 olajd jQ b;sydihla 

mj;sk nj f,aLk.; uQ,dY%h ;yjqre lrhs¡ uq,a ld,Skj ì%;dkH cd;slhkaf.a 

ux., PdhdrEm muKla PdhdrEm .; lr we;s w;r" j¾I 1910ka miq 

iajfoaYslhkaf.a ux., PdhdrEmlrKh ms<sn|jo f;dr;=re jd¾;d fõ¡ Èfkka 

Èk isÿ jk ;dlaIKsl ÈhqKqj iu`. ux., PdhdrEmlrKfha iEu wxYhlau 

l,dj iu`. uqiq ù PdhdrEmuh kj udkhka iy kj iudc p,H;djhkaa ìys 

lrñka mj;S¡ iudc p,H;djhg wkqj úúO leurd WmlrK ksIamdokh lrk 

iud.ï ksmojk leurd ldp ux., PdhdrEm Ys,amSkaf.a ks¾udKj, 

m%p,s;Ndjh  iy Ys,amSh meje;aug n,mEula isÿlrhso@ hkak wOHhkh lsÍu 

fuu wOHhkfha uQ,sl wruqK úh' fuys m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh .=Kd;aul 

m¾fhaIK l%ufõohhs' m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h jYfhka j¾I 1990 isg 2020 olajd Y%S 

,xldfõ ìys jQ mßK; PdhdrEm Ys,amSka oi fofkl= iu`. iïuqL idlÉPd 

lsÍfuka iy o;a; wka;¾.; úYaf,aIK u`.ska o;a; tla/ia lsÍu isÿ lrk 

,§' fuys § lafIa;% .eUqr w;sYh wju uÜgfï PdhdrEm .ekSug yels ldp 

Ndú; lsÍu m%jK;djla ù we;s nj fidhd.kakd ,o w;r j¾;udkfha is.aud 

ó¡ó' 85 leurd ldph nyq,j ux., PdhdrEm  Ys,amSka Ndú; lrk ldphla nj 

y÷kd.kakd ,§' leurd ldp ksmojk iud.ï j¾;udkfha iajNdúl 

wdf,dalh muKla Ndú; lr PdhdrEm .ekSug yelshdjla mj;sk ldp újr 

wka;¾.; ldp nyq,j ksmoùu PdhdrEmj, kj iudc p,H;djhla ksmoùug 

fya;= ù we;s w;r ta wkqj" Y%S ,xldfõ ux., PdhdrEmlrK l,djg leurd 

ldpfha ;dlaIKsl ÈhqKqj w;HjYH idOlhla jk nj ks.ukh lrk ,§' 

m%uqL mo# leurd ldph" p,H;djh" PdhdrEm Ys,amSka" ;dlaIKh" ux., 

PdhdrEmlrKh 
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Documentary sources confirm that the history of wedding photography in Sri 

Lanka dates back to the year 1870- In the early days, only wedding photos of 

British citizens were photographed, and after 1910, there were also reports of 

wedding photography of natives. With the technological advancements in 

wedding photography, all aspects are merging with art, creating new 

dimensions of photography and new social mobility. The main objective of 

this study was to study whether the camera lenses manufactured by different 

camera equipment companies according to social mobility affect the 

popularity and craftsmanship of wedding photographers. The research method 

here is the qualitative research method. Data was collected through interviews 

and content analysis with ten mature photographers born in Sri Lanka from 

1990 to 2020 as the primary source.   It was found that using lenses capable of 

taking extremely minimal depth-of-field photos has become a trend, and the 

current Sigma 85 mm camera lens was found to be the most used lens by 

wedding photographers. Camera lens manufacturing companies are currently 

producing wide aperture lenses that can take photos using only natural light, 

which has led to the creation of a social movement in photography, and thus, 

it was concluded that the technological development of camera lens is an 

essential factor for the art of wedding photography in Sri Lanka. 

Keywords: Camera Lens, Wedding Photography, Sri Lanka, Technology, 

Social mobility  
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úfoaY NdIdjla f,i yska§ NdIdj yodrk úYajúoHd,hSh 

úoHd¾Òkag idys;H wOHhkfha § u;=jk m%dfhda.sl yd  

NdId;aul .eg¨  

ms<sn| úYaf,aIKd;aul wOHhkhla( yska§ .oH idys;H weiqßka 

ví' ta' ksfïId ika§mks ohdjxY 

yska§ wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 

nimda191@kln.ac.lk/ nimeshasandeepani8md@kln.ac.lk 

úfoaY NdIdjla bf.kSfï § yd b.ekaùfï § idys;Hfha odhl;ajh w;s uy;a jk 

w;r tf,i NdIdjla bf.kSu i|yd tu NdIdjkaf.a idys;H wOHhkh fndfyda 

.%ka: yd m¾fhaIKhkays l;dnyg ,laj we;s lreKls' › ,xldfõ m%dfhda.slj 

Ndú; fkdjk NdIdjla jqj o yska§ NdIdj úfoaY NdIdjla f,i › ,xldfõ 

wOHdmk wdh;k /il bf.kSï-b.ekaùï isÿ flf¾' fï w;ßka › ,xldfõ 

úYajúoHd,hkays yska§ wOHhkh m%uqL ia:dkhla .kakd w;r tys § yska§ .oH 

idys;H Ndú;h ks;e;skau isÿ fõ' úoHd¾Òka iu`.ska isÿ l< mQ¾j iólaIKhla 

yryd wkdjrKh lr .;a lreKq wkqj yska§ .oH idys;H wOHhkfha § úfoaY 

NdIlhka jYfhka Tjqka lsishï wdldrhl wNsfhda.ldÍ j;djrKhlg 

uqyqKfok nj ksÍlaIKh jQ w;r tA wkqj › ,xldfõ úYajúoHd,hkays úfoaY 

NdIdjla f,i yska§ NdIdj yodrk isiqkayg yska§ .oH idys;H wOHhkfha§ 

u;=jk jvd;a wNsfhda.ldÍ wOHhk .eg¨ fudkjdo@ hkak y`ÿkd.ekSu fuu 

wOHhkfha uQ,sl wruqK fõ' w;sf¾l jYfhka"  tu .eg¨ i|yd úi÷ï idlÉPd 

lsÍu yryd idys;H" isiqka yg wdl¾IŒh yd .eg¨ wju wOHhk l%uhla njg 

m;alsÍug rel=,la iemhSuo fuu wOHhkfha wfkl=;a wruqKq fõ' fuh 

.=Kd;aul m¾fhaIKhla jYfhka isÿ flfrk w;r iólaIK m¾fhaIK l%uh 

fukau idlaIs uQ, m¾fhaIKh l%ufõoh o fuu wOHhkfha§ fhdod .kq ,efí' 

fuys§ m¾fhaIK ksheÈh jYfhka f;dard.;a" › ,xldfõ yska§ wOHhkh isÿ 

flfrk m%Odk úYajúoHd, jk le,‚h" inr.uqj yd › chj¾Okmqr 

úYajúoHd,hkays Ydia;%fõ§ Wmdêh fjkqfjka yska§ NdIdj wOHhkh lrkakd jQ 

f;jk yd isõjk jirj, úoHd¾Òkaf.ka m%Yakdj,s u.ska uQ,sl o;a; ,nd.ekSu 

isÿjk w;r tu o;a; u; mokïj úYajúoHd,hSh wdpd¾hjreka iu`. isÿ lrkq 

,nk iïuqL idlÉPd yryd oaú;Sl o;a; imhd.ekSu isÿ lr we;' fuu .eg¨ 

yd wNsfhda." m%dfhda.sl yd NdId;aul .eg¨ f,i fldgia folla hgf;a 

j¾.SlrKh lr úYaf,aIKh lsÍug kshñ; w;r m%Odk jYfhka NdIduh 

.eg¨j,g idfmalaIj m%dfhda.sl .eg¨ jvd;a wNsfhda.ldÍ nj fuu wOHhkfha 

WmkHdihhs'  

m%uqL mo( .oH idys;H" .eg¨" úoHd¾Òka, úfoaY NdIdj" yska§ 
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Based on Hindi Prose Literature 
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The contribution of literature to the learning and teaching of a foreign 

language is enormous. The study of the literature on those languages for 

language learning is the subject of discussion in many books and research 

studies. Although Hindi is a practically unused language in Sri Lanka, it is 

taught as a foreign language in many educational institutions. Among these, 

Hindi studies have a prominent place in Sri Lankan universities, where Hindi 

prose literature is naturally used. According to the facts obtained from the pre-

survey of the students, it was found that they face some kind of challenging 

situation in the study of Hindi prose literature. The main objective of this study 

is to identify the challenging pedagogical problems arising in the study of 

Hindi prose literature. Apart from this, other objectives of this study are to 

help make literature an attractive and problem-free method of study for 

students by discussing solutions to those problems. This study is going to be 

conducted as qualitative research. In this study, the survey research method, 

as well as the evidence-based research method, will be used. Primary data will 

be obtained through a questionnaire. Data is collected from the third- and 

fourth-year undergraduates studying Hindi at Kelaniya, Sabaragamuwa and 

Sri Jayawardhanapura Universities, selected as the research sample. The 

secondary data will be collected through interviews with university lecturers 

based on the primary data. These problems and challenges are to be classified 

and analysed mainly into two parts: practical and linguistic problems. The 

presumption of this study is that practical problems are more challenging than 

linguistic problems.  

Keywords: Prose literature, Hindi, Problems, Foreign Language, University 

Students. 
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fy<gqjd md,shg ke.Ssfï miqìu :  

Ndr;Sh m%jK;d weiqfrka flfrk úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

iïm;a iqrx. chisxy 

md,s yd fn!oaO wOHhkdxYh" kd.dkkao cd;Hka;r fn!oaO wOHhk 

wdh;kh" udfk,aj;a;" le,Ksh 

jssuranga@gmail.com 

 

;%smsglh Wfoid rÑ; wÜGl:djka miqld,Skj ixj¾Okh lrñka wdrlaId lsßfï 

f.!rjh ysñ jkafka wkqrdOmqr uyd úydrjdiS NslaIQka jykafia,dgh' fuu iSy, 

wgqjd l%s'j' 5 jk ishjfia uq,a Nd.fha md,s NdIdjg ke`.Su isÿ úh' ;;ald,Sk 

Ndr;Sh fn!oaOd.ñl ikao¾Nh ;=< uydhdk oyu jHdma;j mej;s w;r tjeks 

jgmsgdjla ;=< f:arjd§ wgqjdjkays Wmfhda.S;djhla mek ke`.Sug fya;=j l=ulao@ 

hkak wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha wfmalaIdjhs' මෙu m¾fhaIKfhaoS 

idys;H uQ,dY%h yd mqrdúoHd;aul uQ,dY%h odhl lr.kq ,efí' md,s 

wÜGl:dlrKfha iqúfYaI wgqjdpdÍka jk nqÿf.dia ysñhka wgqjdlrKh i`oyd 

fhduq lrjk f¾j; ysñhka jdih lrkafka uyfndauev msysá wdrduhlh' f¾j; 

ysñhka jdih l< úydrh hehs wkqudk l< yels úydrhla ms<sn| idOl Ök 

foaYdgk jd¾;djkaf.ka fy<sfõ' l%s'j' y;ajk ishjfia Ndr;hg meñKs yahqx 

ishEx f;reka uy fndauev msysá isxy,drduhla ms<sn| f;dr;=re jd¾;d lr we;' 

fuu isxy,drduh f¾j; ysñhka jev isá wdrduho" tu wdrduh uydúydrhg 

wkqnoaOj mej;sfhao" tfia kï isxy,drdufha jevisá NslaIQka jykafia,d fy<gqjd 

md,shg ke`.Sug fhduq jQfha l=ula ksid o@ hk .eg¨ mek k.S' Wla; ldrKdjkag 

ms<s;=re fiùfï§ nqoaO.hdj wdikakfha msysgqjd we;s bkaÈhdkq mqrdúoHd 

fomd¾;=fïka;= fl!;=ld.drfha ;ekam;a lr ;sfnk Ys,d f,aLkhla iy Ndr;fha 

ixpdrh l< Ök cd;slhkaf.a jd¾;djka ufydamldÍfõ' tu Ys,d f,aLkfhys zzY%S 

,xldfõ fï>j¾uka rcq úiska ish rg NslaIQka jykafia,d Wfoid wdrduhla bÈ 

lrk ,§ZZ hehs i`oykafõ' fuu Ys,d f,aLkfhka bÈßm;a lrk ldrKdj Ök 

jd¾;djka ;=< iúia;rj olajd ;sîu úfYaI;ajhls' ;;ald,Sk Ndr;fha uydhdkh 

b;d n,j;aj mej;s nj tlS jd¾;djkaf.ka fudkjg meyeÈ,s  fõ' tfyhska f,dj 

kka foiska meñfKk f:arjd§ NslaIQkaf.a kjd;ek jQfha fndauev msysá fuu 

isxy,drduhhs' fuu wdrduh uq,a lr.ksñka Ndr;h ;=< h<s Yla;su;aj f:arjdoh 

ia:dms; lsÍfï wNsm%dhhla mej;s nj;a ta i`oyd w;sYh jeo.;a jQ f:arjd§ 

w¾:l:k iïm%odh Ndr;h ;=< kej; jHdma; lsÍug fukau §mdka;r jdiSkaf.a 

m%fhdackh Wfoid  iSy< wÜGl:d md,shg k`.d we;' 

 

m%uqL mo ( Ök jd¾;d" md,s" uyfndauev" isxy,drduh" fy<gqjd 
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Urged in India for the Necessity to Translate Sinhala 
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We must pay our respect to Mahavira Bhikkhus, who protected and developed the 

commentaries that have been written for the Pali canon. These Sinhala commentaries 

were translated into Pali in the 5th century AD. At that time, the Mahayana tradition 

had been widely spread in India. This research is focused on studying the reasons 

which arose the utility of Theravada commentaries in that environment in India that 

was vastly spread with Mahayana tradition. In this study, archaeological and literature 

resources are used. Venerable Revata, who guided the greatest commentator, 

Venerable Buddhaghosha, to translate Sinhala commentaries into Pali, lived in a 

temple that was close to Mahā-bodhi in India. There are some Chinese records that 

prove this temple where Venerable Revatha has been lived. In the 7th century AD, A 

Chinese traveller named Hyun-Syang wrote about a Sinhala temple which is close to 

the Mahā-Bodhi tree in India. Was this the temple that Venerable Revata lived in? 

Had this temple any connection with Mahavira in Sri Lanka? if so, why did the 

Bhikkhus in Sinhalarama temple tend to turn Sinhala commentaries into Pali 

language? These kinds of questions arise regarding the information about the Sinhala 

temple in India. Epigraphy, which has been placed in a museum and Chinese records, 

is crucial when searching for answers to the questions that have been mentioned. In 

that epigraphy, there is a sentence that says, “A Sri Lankan king named Meghawarna 

has built this temple for the Bhikkhus of his country”. It is significant to see that, this 

information has been described in Chinese texts. This text also elaborates that the 

Mahayana tradition was powerful at that time. Therefore, the Sinhala temple situated 

close to the Maha-Bodhi tree was the residence of so many Theravadins from any 

country. There was a motive to develop Theravada tradition in India, taking this 

temple as their head department. In order to fulfil their aspiration and also, for the 

usage of the people in other countries, they translated Sinhala commentaries into Pali 

language in need of spreading a Theravada interpretation of Buddha’s teachings.  

 

Keywords: Sinhala commentaries, Maha-Bodhi, Chinese records, Sinhalaramaya, 

Pali 
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isxy, NdIdfõ zbZ iy zBZ iajrj, rEmSh úúO;ajh ms<sn|  

mqrdlaIr úoHd;aul wOHhkhla 

 
ls;añ fmf¾rd 

isxy, wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h" le,Ksh 

kithmip@kln.ac.lk 

 

kQ;k isxy,fha y%iaj-§¾> fNaoh wkqj tla tla iajrdlaIrhkays olakg ,efnk 

rEmSh iduH;dj jkdys fndfyda wd¾hdkd¾h NdIdj, ,laIKhls' ta wkqj tlu 

iajrfha y%iaj-§¾> fjki we;s jkafka l=vd rEmdxYhla fya;=fjks' fuu rEmSh 

iduH;dj fiiq iEu iajrdlaIrhlg u fmdÿ jqj;a zbZ iy zBZ iajr oajhg wod< 

fkdfõ' tajdfhys oelsh yels jkafka rEmdxYhl fjki fkdj tlsfklg fjkajQ 

úúO;ajhls' mqrdlaIr úoHd;aulj zbZ iy zBZ wlaIrj, úúO;ajh isxy, 

f,aLkdrïNfha olakg fkdyels jqjo l%s'j' 10" 12 iy 14jk ishjiaj,§ olakg 

yelsúh' t;eka isg l%s'j' 18jk ishji olajd b iy B ys rEmSh iajNdjh y%iaj-

§¾> jYfhka iduH fõ' kQ;k isxy,fha kej;;a b ldrfha y%iaj-§¾> fNaofha 

rEmSh úúO;dj mek kef`.a' fuu m¾fhaIKhg miqìu ilikafka zbZ iy zBZ 

ldroajfha y%iaj-§¾> jYfhka olakg ,efnk fuu úúO;ajhhs' ta wkqj isxy, 

NdIdfõ iEu iajrdlaIrhlu y%iaj-§¾> fNaoh wkqj olakg ,efnk rEmSh 

iudk;dj zbZ iy zBZ iajroajfha olakg fkd ,efnkafka ljr fya;=jla ksido@ 

hkak fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨jhs' m%dfhda.slj yd l%udkql+,j isxy, wlaIr ud,dj 

yeoEÍfï§ rEmSh úúO;d we;s wlaIr ms<sn`o mj;sk .eg¨ i`oyd mqrdlaIr 

úoHd;aul fya;= oelaùug wjia:dj i,id.ekSu yd wlaIr b;sydih wOHhkfhka 

kQ;k b.ekaùï myiq lr.ekSu fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqKhs' .=Kd;aul 

m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h f,i wOHhkh flfrkafka lafIa;% 

wOHhkhka yd fm< .%ka: wOHhkhhs' oaú;Shslj ffjIhsl .%ka: yd wfkl=;a 

uQ,dY% wOHhkh;a ;D;Shsl jYfhka wka;¾cd, ,sms" mqj;am;a yd i`.rd 

wOHhkh;a isÿ lsÍug kshñ;h' isxy, wlaIr rEm ks¾udKh lr.ekSfï § ol=Kq 

wdishd;sl rgj, wlaIr yev;,j, n,mEu ,enqfKa jqjo iajdëk;d iys; 

wlaIrj, W;am;a;sho isÿ úh' zbZ iy zBZ hk iajroajh;a tjeks iajdëk;d iys; 

wlaIro@ hkak fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska ;yjqre fldg.; yels w;ru isxy, 

f,aLkfha wdrïNl wjia:dfõ mgka kQ;k iajrEmhg m;a zbZ iy zBZ wlaIroajfha 

ixj¾Ok l%shdj,sh ms<sn| f;dr;=reo wkdjrKh jkq we;' 

 

m%uqL mo( wlaIr rEm" b-B wlaIr" mqrdlaIr" iajrdlaIr" isxy, wlaIr 
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According to the short-long classification of the modern Sinhala vowels, the 

morphological similarity found in each vowel is a characteristic of the Arya 

and Anarya languages. The short-long difference in the same vowel is due to 

a small image segment. Although this morphological similarity is common to 

all other vowels, it does not apply to b and B vowels in the Sinhala alphabet. 

They are two different characters. Archaeologically, the variation of letters b 

and B are not found in Initial Sinhala records of palaeography and can be seen 

from the 10th and 12th centuries AD. The background for this research is the 

variation found in b and B letters. According to that, the morphological 

similarity in the short-long division of every vowel is not found in the letters 

b and B vowels for what reason? That is the research problem here. This 

research aims to provide an opportunity to give paleographical reasons for 

issues that arise in studying the Sinhala alphabet ‘systematically and 

practically’ about characters with morphological differences and to aid modern 

teaching by studying the history of characters. Field studies and textbooks will 

be reviewed as the primary source under the qualitative research method. The 

other data will be collected through recognised inscriptions, relevant books, 

reports, research, and articles. Although the alphabets of South Asian countries 

influenced the formation of the Sinhalese alphabet, the emergence of 

independent letters also occurred. Are the vowels b and B also letters with such 

independence? This research can confirm this, and information about the 

development process of the letter b and B from the beginning of the Sinhala 

script to its modern form will also be revealed. 

Keywords: Morphological characters, b-B letters, Palaeography, Vowels, 

Sinhala alphabets 
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iïNdjH .oH idys;Hfhka ksrEms; nqÿka jykafiaf.a uyd mqreI 

,laIK fmdf<dkakre nqoaO m%;sud ks¾udKfhys,d isÿ l< 

n,mEu ms<sn| úuiqula  

^nq;airK yd wudj;=r .%ka:j,g úfYaIs;j& 

 
Ô' Njka; m%fudaaoa pkaør;ak 

NdId wOHhkdxYh" iudÔh úoHd yd udkjYdia;% mSGh"  

YS% ,xld rcrg úYajúoHd,h 
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fmdf<dkakre rdcH iufha§ we;s jQ fpda, wdl%uK fya;=fjka yskaÿ n,mEï 

u; nqÿ oyu meyeÈ,s wNsfhda.hlg ,laù ;sfí' fmdf<dkakre wjêfha 

nqÿkaf.a Ôjudk iajNdjh ms<suhlg ke`.Su Wfoid iïNdjH .oH idys;Hfhka 

isÿù we;s n,mEu fln÷o@ hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfha .eg¨j fõ' fuu 

m¾fhaIKfhaoS m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh ft;sydisl m¾fhaIK l%ufõohhs' 

wudj;=frys iy nq;airfKys nqÿka jykafia fo;sia uyd mqreI ,laIK iy 

wiQwkqjH[ack ,laIKj,ska hq;= nj i|yka lr we;' ziqm;sÜÀ;mdo’ hk 

uyd mqreI ,laIKh úia;r lrk wudj;=r zfya iqmsysám;=,a wE fo;siauy mqrsia 

,l=fKka iEÿfKa he’ f,i olajk w;r nq;airfKys o ukd je msysgkakd jQ 

YS%mdo we;s neúka m<uqjk uyd mqreI ,laIKfhka hqla; jQ nqÿka hkqfjka 

olajhs' fmdf<dkakrefõ :Qmdrdu ms<ssuf.fhys we;s ysá ms<suh" .,a úydrfha 

we;s ysá iy ie;fmk ms<su" ueÈß.sßh jgodf.hs we;s ysá ms<ssuh fuu 

,laIKh fyd`Èka ksrEmKh lr we;' nqÿka jykafiaf.a › m;=f,ys pl% 

,laIK ms<sn| olajk wudj;=frys zila,l=fKka úis;=re m;=,a oel je|’ 

hkqfjka olajd ;sfí' nq;airfKys › m;af,ys we;s pl% ,laIK nqÿ ms<suhg 

wdfoaY ù we;s w;r fmdf<dkakre .,a úydrfha we;s ie;fmk nqoaO m%;sudfõ 

fumuK m%udKhla ksï j<¨ wdÈh oelsh fkd yels jqj;a tA wdNdih we;sj 

zfk¿ï u,laZ leghï lr ;sîu oelsh yelsh' nq;airfKys  oelafjk mdodx.=,s 

iy yia:dx.=,s .,aúydr nqoaO m%;sud ks¾udKh lsÍfï§ l,dlrejdg mdol ù 

we;' fmdf<dkakre hq.h fpda< wdl%uK yuqfõ wd.ñl jHdl+,Ndjhlg ,lajQ 

wjêhla ùu ksid ienE iÔù nqÿ rej ks¾udKfha § fulS .%ka:hkaf.a wdNdih 

l,dlrejdg ,efnkakg we;s nj ks.ukh l< yelsh' 

 

m%uqL mo# fpda, n,mEï" ms<su" nqoaO" uydmqreI" ila,l=K  
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Changes in the nation's religious and architectural landscape resulted from the Chola 

invasions during the reign of Polonnaru, and Buddhism was unmistakably under 

threat from Hinduism. The historical research method is the one used in this study. 

The Buddha is said to have eighty anuvyanjana traits and 32 great masculine 

characteristics, according to Amavathura and Butsarana. Amavathura, which 

describes the great masculine characteristic of 'Supathittitapada', says that 'Hey 

Supihitipatul she was formed by the sign of Detismaha Puris', and in Butsarana, 

'Sesusatun Bima Paa Kala Adi Kota Akpatla or Bima Ebe.' Viluma or Bima Ebei. 

Because Sripada, who is located in Mana Ve, is the first Buddha with outstanding 

male traits, it is said that. This trait is well illustrated by the standing statue in 

Thuparama in Polonnaruwa, the standing and reclining statues in Gal Vihara, and the 

standing statue in Medirigiriya Watadage. The ornate soles of the Saklakuna are seen 

and bowed down, and Pyumraminivan Ras Vihiduna eight hundred and eighty 

wedding signs encircled by the Nabayo Dhaliznim see the ornate soles of the 

Saklakuna, according to the Amavatura, which describes the chakra characteristics of 

Sri Patala. The Buddha statue and the reclining Buddha statue in the Polonnaru stone 

temple have taken the position of Sri Patla's circular features in Butsarana, although 

it is now impossible to see as many lotus rings, etc. In the Butsarana about Padanguli 

and Hastanguli, it is said that 'they had the characteristics of the fourth Mahapurusha 

as they had elongated fingers like a rice ball', and it can be seen how the artist tried 

to bring out this characteristic of the Mahapurusha in the creation of the Galvihara 

Buddha statues. It is challenging to see this feature in sitting Buddha statues, but the 

Reclining Buddha statue of Stone Vihara and Potgul Vehra also exhibits the ability to 

rub both palms simultaneously with unbent hands. However, because the hand's 

elbow portion is as long as the waist, it can be stretched to the knee by extending the 

portion below the elbow. Given that the Chola invasions during the Polonnaru period 

caused religious confusion, it is reasonable to assume that the artist may have drawn 

inspiration from these books when creating an actual living Buddha image. 

Keywords: Buddha, Statue, Chola invasions, Mahapurusha, Saklakuna 
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uyck wduka;%KfhaoS Wmhqla; NdId Ndú;h ms<sn| 

fn!oaO od¾Yksl m¾hdf,dalh 
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ckikaksfõok wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h1"2 
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NdIdj mqoa.,hdf.a m%uqL;u ikaksfõok fuj,uhs' mqoa., ye`.Sï woyia m%ldYkh 

fukau mqoa.,hdf.a iudcSh ld¾hhka bgq lr.ekSug NdIdj Wmfhda.S lr.efka' 

uyck iïnkaO;d f.dvke`.SfïoS uyck wduka;%Kh iqúfYaI ikaksfõok 

l%ufõohla jYfhka Ndú;hg .efka' uyck wduka;%Kfha moku jkafka 

NdIdjhs' NdIdfõ mj;sk jdÑl" ks¾jdÑl iajrEm fï i`oyd Wmfhda.S lr .efka' 

fuu wOHhkfha wruqK jQfha" uyck wduka;%Kh msKsi NdIdj fhdod .kakd 

wdldrh ms<sn`o fn!oaO o¾Ykfha fmkajd fok b.ekaùï wOHhkh lsÍuhs' tysoS 

fn!oaO od¾Yksl b.ekaùï wkqj uyck wduka;%KfhaoS Wmfhda.S lr.kq ,nk 

NdIdfõ uQ,sl .=Kdx. fudkjdo@ hkak úu¾Ykh flßKs' ;:d.;hka jykafia 

ikaksfõokfhaoS Wmfhda.S lr.;a NdIdfjys jQ iudc ufkdaúoHd;aul yd od¾Yksl 

.;s ,CIK ms<sn| úu¾Ykh lsÍu fiiq wruqKq w;r úh' fu>shj.a. iQ;%h" 

idu[a[M, iQ;% j¾Kkdj" wrKúNx. iQ;%h" Wmd,s iQ;%h" pl%j¾;s iSykdo iQ;%h" 

fõr[ack iQ;%h" iqNdIs; iQ;%h" jÖÿÉpß; iQ;%h" pQ, il=`Modhs iQ;%h" mqoa.,j.a. 

iQ;%h" .S;iajr iQ;%h" fidaK iQ;%h wdoS fn!oaO iQ;% foaYkd uQ,dY%h jYfhka f.k 

tajd úu¾Ykh lsÍfuka ,nd .kakd f;dr;=re ;=,kd;aulj iajhx úYaf,aIKhg 

,la flreKs' fuysoS .=Kd;aul úYaf,aIK l%ufõoh hgf;a iQ;% foaYkdjkays 

wka;¾.;h úYaf,aIKh flßKs' uyck wduka;%KfhaoS NdIdfõ jk èjks .=Kh" 

w¾:uh .=Kh" wdpdrúoHd;aul .=Kh" mqoa., yd iudc wka;¾ iïnkaO;d ukdj 

f.dvkexùu hk NdIduh .=Kdx. flfrys uQ,sl wjOdkh fhduq lr we;s nj 

fmkS hhs' fuu .=Kdx.j,ska ieÿï ,;a NdIdj O¾u ikaksfõokfhaoS Y%djlhd 

fm,Uùu flfrys jeo.;a jk nj fmkajd fohs' O¾u ikaksfõokfhaoS tljr 

fndfyda Y%djl ixLHdjla O¾uh Y%jKhg" wjfndaOhg yd wd¾h ud¾.hg 

fm,Uùu i|yd NdId Ndú;fha .eUqre iudc" ufkdaúoHd;aul yd od¾Yksl .;s 

,CIK Ndú; lr we;s wdldrh y÷kd.; yelsh' O¾u ikaksfõokfhaoS Ndú;hg 

f.k we;s fuu NdIduh b.ekaùï kQ;k uyck iïnkaO;d f.dvke`.SfïoS 

uyck wduka;%K i|yd o Ndú; l< yels nj fmkajd osh yelsh' 

 

m%uqL mo# fn!oaO od¾Yksl m¾hdf,dalh" NdIdj" uyck wduka;%K" uyck 

iïnkaO;d" ikaksfõokh 
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Language is the main communication tool of man. Language is used to express 

the feelings and ideas of individuals as well as to fulfil the social functions of the 

individual. Public speaking is used as a unique communication technique in 

building public relations. Language is the basis of public speaking. The verbal 

and nonverbal forms of language are used to achieve this purpose. The purpose 

of this study was to study the Buddhist philosophical perspective of language used 

in public speaking. Accordingly, the basic qualities of language used in public 

speaking according to Buddhist philosophical teachings were investigated. Other 

objectives included investigating the socio-psychological and philosophical 

communicational characteristics of the language used in Buddhist preaching. Data 

gathered by analysis of Buddhist Sutra sermons as Meghiavagga Sutra, 

Samanyapala Sutra Varnanava, Aranavibhanga Sutra, Upali Sutra, Chakravarti 

Sihanada Sutra, Veranjana Sutra, Subhasita Sutra, Vachiduchcharita Sutra, 

Chula Saku'phadai Sutra, Prabhavagga Sutra, Gitaswara Sutra, and Sona Sutra 

as sources, were subjected to a balanced self-analysis. Here, the content of sutra 

sermons was analysed under the qualitative analysis method. In public speaking, 

it appears that the primary focus has been on the linguistic qualities of the 

language, such as acoustic quality, semantic quality, ethical quality, and building 

personal and social relations. These qualities indicate that language is important 

in motivating the listener in the Dharma communication religion. In religious 

communication, it can be noted how deep social, psychological, and philosophical 

features of language use have been used to motivate a large number of listeners 

to listen to sermons, understand it, and behave on the noble path. It can be seen 

that these linguistic teachings, which have been used in Dharma communication, 

can also be used for public speaking in building modern public relations. 

Keywords: Language, Communication, Public Relations, Public Speaking, 

Buddhist Philosophical Perspective 
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YS% ,dxflah iskudfõ úfYaI m%fhda. Ndú;fha Ys,amSh Wml%u 

ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

^f;dard.;a Ñ;%mg ;s%;ajhla weiqßka& 

 
ví' ta' tia' úfÊisxy 

kdgH" iskud yd rEmjdyskS wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 
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iskud mÀ;hl úfYaI m%fhda. Ndú;fha wruqK jkafka h:d¾:h m%;sks¾udKh 

lrñka fma%laIlhd wdl¾IKh lr.ekSu fõ' o¾Yk ;,fha m%dfhda.slj lrkq 

,nk m%fhda. úfYaI m%fhda. kï fõ' Y%S ,dxflah iskudfõ oDYH m%fhda. Ndú;hg 

idfmalaIj úfYaI m%fhda. Ndú;h id¾:lo@ hkak fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨ j fõ' 

úfYaI m%fhda. ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu fuys m%Odk wruqK jk w;r Ñ;%mg 

ks¾udKlrKfha§ úfYaI m%fhda. Ndú;fha mj;akd .eg¨ y÷kd.ksñka mq`M,a 

mrdihla ;=< ks¾udK lsÍug ks¾udKlrejkaf.a wjOdkh fhduq lsÍu fuu 

wOHhkfha fiiq wruqKq fõ' úfYaI m%fhda. iy oDYH m%fhda. oaú;ajhu 

fhdodf.k ks¾udKh lrk ,o fjkia wdrhkays Ñ;%mg jk nkaOkh" wdf,daflda 

Womd§ iy rka flúg hk Ñ;%mg ;%s;ajh iiïNdù ksheÈ f;aÍu u`.ska f;dard 

.eKsk' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i .=Kd;aul yd m%udKd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIK 

l%ufõoh fhdod .eKsk' tajdfhys wOHlaIjreka iy úfYaI m%fhda. ks¾udK 

YS,amSka iïuqL idlÉPdj,g ,lalr ,nd.;a o;a; iy úfYaI m%fhda. iïnkaOj 

m%ldYs; ,sms" .%ka: mßYS,kfhka ,nd.;a .=Kd;aul o;a;" úia;rd;aul 

úYaf,aIKfhkao IMDB fjí wvúfhka ,nd .kakd ,o fma%laIl iólaIK jd¾;d 

j,ska ,nd.;a m%udKd;aul o;a; tlafi,a uDÿldx.h Ndú;fhka m%ia;dr iy j.= 

wdY%fhka úYaf,aIKh flßK' fuu lafIa;%h iïnkaO ksmqK;djla iys; 

Ys,amSkaf.a ys`.;djh iy ;dlaIKfha ÈhqKqj iu`. myiqfjka úfYaI m%fhda.j,g 

idfmalAIj oDYH m%fhda. Ndú;hg wOHlaIjreka fhduqù we; hk WmkHdihg  

iu.dój j¾;udkfha rfgys mj;sk wd¾Ól wjmd;h iy WoaOukh 

fya;=fldgf.k ksIamdoljreka iskud ks¾udKfha § wvq msßjehla fhoùu 

fya;=fldgf.k ks¾udKlrejka oDYH m%fhda. Ndú;hg jeä jYfhka keUqre ù 

we;s nj m%;HlaI úh' kuq;a ;dlaIKh fl;rï ÈhqKq jqjo h:d¾:h 

m%;sks¾udKfhka fma%laIl wdl¾IKh <`.dlr.ekSfïoS oDYH m%fhda.j,g 

idfmalaIj úfYaI m%fhda. Ndú;h jvd id¾:l nj ks.ukh úh' 

 

m%uqL mo( o¾Yk;,h" úfYaI m%fhda." iskudj" h:d¾:h m%;sks¾udKh" oDYH 

m%fhda. 
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The purpose of using special effects in a film is to recreate reality and attract 

the audience. Special effects are actually used on the set. The research problem 

is that the use of special effects is successful relative to the use of visual effects 

in Sri Lankan cinema. The main purpose of this is to study the special effects 

used in the set of the filmmaking process. The other objectives of this study 

are to focus the attention of the designers to create in a wide range by 

identifying the existing problems in the use of special effects in Sri Lankan 

filmmaking. Bandhanaya, Aloko Udapadi and Ran Kevita are three films of 

different genres created using both special effects and visual effects, selected 

by random sampling. Qualitative and quantitative data analysis methods are 

used as research methods. The data gathered from interviews with directors 

and special effects designers, as well as published articles about special 

effects, the qualitative data gleaned from book references, the quantitative data 

gleaned from descriptive analysis, and audience survey reports obtained from 

the IMDB website, were analysed using Excel software and graphs and tables. 

Due to a lack of skilled artisans in this field and technological advancement, 

directors have turned to use visual effects easily compared to special effects, 

and due to the country's current economic recession and inflation, it was 

evident that designers are more inclined to the use of visual effects due to the 

low cost of the producers in cinematography. However, regardless of how 

advanced the technology is, it was determined that the usage of special effects 

is more effective than visual effects in gaining audience attraction by 

reproducing reality. 

Keywords:  The Set, Special Effects, Films, Reproducing reality, Visual 

Effect 
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mS'î' chfialrf.a kjl;djkays m%;sìïì; ;;ald,Sk iudc 
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uE; hq.fha isxy, kjl;d lafIa;%fha lemS fmfkk wkkH;djla f.dvk.d.;a 

kjl;dlrefjl= f,i mS'î' chfialr ye|skaúh yelsh' Tyqf.a kjl;djkays 

úfYaI;ajh jkafka w;Hka; iudc foaYmd,k ksrEmKhhs' tu ksrEmKh yryd 

mdGlhd yuqjg f.k tk iudc foaYmd,k lshùfuys iajrEmh wOHhkh lsÍu 

fuys§ isÿ fõ' tys § idys;H yd iudch w;r mj;akd w;Hka; ine|shdjg úfYaI 

wjOdkhla fhduq flf¾' idys;Hh iudch ishqï f,i wjfndaO lr .ekSug 

WmldÍ jkakla jk w;r idys;Hh yd iudch w;r mj;akd wúfhdackSh 

ine|shdj ta i|yd fya;=  ldrl fõ' idys;H iudcúoHdfõ § isÿjkafka idys;H 

lD;shla iudc úoHd;aul miqìul isg wOHhkh lsÍuh' wfkl=;a 

idys;Hdx.hkag idfmalaIj kjl;djlska iudc ksrEmK ld¾hh mq¿,aj isÿ l< 

yelsh' idys;H rplfhl= iajlSh Ys,amSh olaI;d yd mr‘l,amkh uqiq lrñka 

ks¾udKhla ìyslsÍug wjeis idrh ,nd.kafka iudcfhks. idys;Hh úfgl iudc 

wjYH;d imqrd,kafka fi!kao¾hhd;aul m%fõYhla we;o wka;¾.;h w;ska 

iudchSh fjñks' idys;Hh wdNdih ,nkafka iuia; iudc n,fõ.hka f,i 

ie,lsh yels wd¾Ól ixúOdk" mka;s jHqyh" foaYmd,k ixúOdk" iudc ixúOdk" 

wêm;sjdoS woyia" w;S; Y%S úN+;sh" wkd.; wfmalaId" iuld,Sk h:d¾:h" 

ck;djf.a yeÕsï yd m%d¾:kdjka f.ks' wkH;r idys;H l,djkag idfmalaIj 

kjl;dj yd iudch w;r ne`§u oeäh' tu ksidu kjl;djlska flfrk ;rfï 

Ôú; újrKhla wka lsisÿ l,d udOHhlska isÿ fkdfj;ehs lSfuys jrola ke;' 

tjka miqìul mS'î'chfialrf.a kjl;djkays .eíjQ w;Hka; iudc foaYmd,k 

uqyqKqjr idys;H iudc úoHdkql+,j wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK 

fõ' ußhd isf,dksld jia;=j^2013&" wj,ud yd weyegqjd^2015&" blaì;s Tyq 

urdmSy^2016&" n,j lÿ¿ .sks .kS^2017&" ud m%;s ud^2018&" hk lD;s m%Odk jYfhka 

uQ,dY%h lr.;a w;r wu;rj uqøs; yd úoHq;a udOHj, m<jQ úpdr yd idlÉPd 

Ndú; flßKs' l;=jrhd úu¾YkYS,S iudc lshùula ;=<ska ks¾udKj,g miqìï 

jQ hq.fha iudc foaYmd,k h:d¾:h ukdj .%yKh lr.ksñka foaYmd,kfha 

ikao¾Nh ixialD;sh yd iajNdjh bÈßm;a lsÍu w;ska foaYmd,k kjl;d 

Ydkrhgo ióm jk w;r u iudc újrKho isÿ lrk nj fï wkqj ks.ukh 

l< yelsh'  

 

m%uqL mo( foaYmd,kh" kjl;d" mS'î' chfialr" iudch" idys;H iudcúoHdj 
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P.B. Jayasekara can be called a novelist who has built a remarkable reputation 

in the field of Sinhala novels in the recent era. The speciality of his novels is 

political depiction. The form of socio-political reading brought to the reader 

through its representation is studied here. There, special attention is paid to the 

direct link between literature and politics. Literature helps to understand society 

in detail, and the inseparable link between literature and society is the reason 

for that. In literary sociology, a literary work is studied from a sociological 

background. A novel can perform the function of social representation more 

broadly than other literary associations. It was from that a literary writer got the 

necessary essence to create a work using his technical skills and imagination. 

Literature sometimes fulfils social needs and has an aesthetic approach but is 

social in content. Literature is inspired by the economic organisation, social 

structure, political organisation, social organisation, hegemonic ideas, past 

aspirations, future expectations, contemporary reality, sentiments and 

aspirations of the people, which can be considered as a total social force. 

Compared to other literary arts, the bond between the novel and society is 

tighter. There is no mistake in saying that Singh will make a commentary on life 

through another story and not through any art medium. The purpose of this 

research is to scientifically study the political face of extreme size in the novels 

of the late P. Jayasekara. Mariya silonica wasthuwa (2013), Awalama ha 

ahatuvuwa (2015), Ikbiti ohu marapeeha (2016), Balawa kadulu gini gani 

(2017), Ma prathi ma (2018) were mainly edited and electronic Sinhala first 

reviews and discussions were used. It can be determined that the author is close 

to the political movement in terms of presenting the true culture and nature of 

politics while capturing the social and political reality of the era as the 

background to the creations through an interesting social reading. 

 

Keywords: Politics, Novels, P.B. Jasekara, Literature, Literature Sociology 
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iudch yd mqoa.,hd hkq b;d ióm in|;djlska ks¾ñ; lKavdhï folls' iudch 

ks¾udKh ù we;af;ao mqoa., tl;=jlsks' mqoa., tl;=jla fkdue;s ;ek iudchlao 

ke;' iudch fkdue;s kï mqoa.,hdg meje;aulao ke;' iudch ;=< mqoa.,hdg 

úúO ÿIalr;dj,g uqyqK §ug isÿfõ' idudkHfhka m%cdjf.a ÈhqKqjg ndOd fyda 

iSud lrkq ,nk wjia:d iudc .eg¨ f,i y÷kd.; yels w;r tjeks iudc 

.eg¨ iudcfha h:d¾: iajNdjh f,i y÷kd.;a idys;Hlrejka úiska ;u idys;H 

ks¾udK ;=< tlS iudc h:d¾:h jia;= úIh njg m;afldg f.k we;' yska§ moH 

idys;Hh ;=< iudc h:d¾:h ms<sn|j ksrEmKh ùu jvd;a ;Sj% ùu wdrïN jkafka 

Pdhdjd§ hq.fha wjika Nd.h jk úgh' tneúka tl, moH idys;H lrefjda ;u 

moH ks¾udK ;=< iudc h:d¾:h ms<sn|j úúO woyia biau;= l<y' Pdhdjd§ 

lúfhda iudc h:d¾:h f,i ÿgqfõ bkaÈhdkq ixialD;sh ;=<ska u;=jk iudc 

.eg¨" iudch ;=< hï hï fya;= u; mSvdjg m;ajQ yd widOdrKhg ,lajQ mqoa., 

lKavdhï ;=<ska u;=jk iudc .eg¨ fukau wd.u yd cd;sh mokï fldgf.k 

we;s iudc .eg¨ wdÈhhs' Pdhdjdoh hkq" uk#l,ams; foa ms<sn|j isÿflfrk 

fi!kao¾hd;aul újrKhhs' th fndfyda úg mßir j¾Kkdj,ska" udkj yeÕSï 

oekSïj,ska hqla;fõ' flfia jqjo Pdhdjd§ hq.h ;=< udkj;djdoh o b;d jeo.;a 

me;slvla jQ neúka iudcfha h:d iajNdjh o úáka úg idys;Hh rpkd ;=< biau;= 

úh' iqñ;%dkkaoka mka;a lúhd úiska  z;dÊZ moHh rpkd lsÍfï§ lskï iudc 

.eg¨jlg jeä wjOdkhla ,nd§ ;sfío@ hkak wOHhkh lsÍu fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha wruqK jk w;r .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõofha Woa.dó m%fõY 

l%uh mokï lr .ksñka fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿlrk ,§' iqñ;%dkkaoka mka;af.a 

zhq.dka;aZ ldjH ix.%yh fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h jk w;r iudc 

h:d¾:h" wdOqksl yska§ moH idys;Hh yd Pdhdjd§ ldjH ms<sn|j lreKq we;=<;a 

úpdr .%ka:" m¾fhaIK .%ka:" iÕrd ,sms fukau wka;¾cd,h oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h 

f,i o fhdod .ksñka /ia lr .kakd ,o o;a; mdG úYaf,aIK l%ufõoh hgf;a 

úYaf,aIKh lrk ,§' tys § iqñ;%dkkaoka mka;a lúhd udkj;djdoh u; mokïj 

iudc widOdrKhg ,lajQ mSä; iuia; mqoa., lKavdhu ms<sn|j h:d¾:jd§ 

woyia z;dÊz moH mka;sh ;=< f.dkq fldg we;s nj ks.ukh l< yel' 

m%uqL mo( Pdhdjd§ hq.h" ;dÊ" moH" h:d¾:h"  iudch   
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Society and the person are two groups that are closely related. Society is made up of 

a collection of people. Where there is no collection of people, there is no society. If 

there is no society, people have no existence. People have to face various difficulties 

in society. In general, situations that hinder or limit the development of the 

community can be identified as social problems, and the writers who identified such 

social problems as the reality of society have made that social reality the subject of 

their literary works. The depiction of social reality in Hindi poetry begins to intensify 

in the latter half of the cha:ya:va:d period. Therefore, the poets of that time 

highlighted various ideas about social reality in their poetry. The Hindi Cha:ya:va:d 

poets saw as social reality the social problems arising from the Indian culture, the 

social problems arising from the oppressed and unjust groups of people in the society, 

as well as the social problems based on religion and race. Cha:ya:va:d is the aesthetic 

interpretation of imaginary things. It is often accompanied by environmental 

compliments, human emotions and feelings. However, since humanism was also a 

very important aspect during the Cha:ya:va:d, the reality of society was also 

highlighted in the poems from time to time. The purpose of this research is to study 

which social problem was given more attention by the poet Sumitranəndən Pənt while 

composing the ‘Ta:j’ poem, and this research was conducted based on the qualitative 

research methodology. Sumitranəndən Pənt’s poetry anthology’ Yuga:nt’ is the 

primary source of this research, and the data collected by using review books, 

research books, magazine articles and the internet as secondary sources, which 

include facts about social reality, Cha:ya:va:d Hindi poetry literature and photorealist 

poetry. The collected data was analyzed under the text analysis method, using the 

internet as a secondary source as well. It can be concluded that the poet 

Sumitranəndən Pənt has filed realistic ideas about the whole group of people who 

suffered social injustice based on humanism in the ‘Taj’ poetry class.  

Keywords: cha:ya:va:d period, Society, Reality, Poetry, Ta:j 
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f,dalfha iEu NdIdjlu mdfya fmdÿ jQ ckm%sh idys;Hdx.hla f,i j¾;udk 

flál;dj ye¢kaúh yelsh' flál;djl rihla fukau .eUqre m%{dj fyj;a 

Ôjk o¾Ykhla we;=<;a ùu w;HjYHh' flál;dlrejd iudcfhka Wlyd .;a 

w;aoelSï ish ks¾udKhkag fhdodf.k ;sfí' tA w;ßka fndfyda 

ks¾udKlrejkaf.a ks¾udKhkays m%Odk f;audj ù we;af;a ldka;djhs' 

ldka;dj hkq Ôjfha W,am;hs' mjq,a tAllh ;=< nyqúO ld¾hhka /ilau 

bgqlrkq ,nk ldka;dj iïm%odhsl iudc ikao¾Nh ;=< l=gqïNhg iSudù 

isáhs' j¾;udkfha fuka w;S;fhao ñksidf.a wd¾Ólh yd iudc Ôú;h 

/lSrlaId rgdj u; f.dvke`.S ;snq‚' rfÜ ksIamdokh m%Odk jYfhkau 

ck;djf.a /lSrlaIdjka u; /£ mej;Su fya;=fjka wd¾Ól l%shdj,sfha§ 

mqreIhd yd iudk ld¾h idOkhla ldka;djgo mejÍ ;sfí' isxy, 

flál;dlrejl= jQ  ksõgka .=Kfialr zje,sl;f¾ l÷¿ ì÷jZ ks¾udKfha 

,hs,d pß;h Tiafia tlS wd¾Ól l%shdj,shg odhl ù iudcfhka .eryqug 

,lajk ia;%shl ms<sn|j bÈßm;a lrhs' bka§h f,aÅld ukakQ NkavdÍ ish zYdhoaZ 

^iuyr úg& flál;dj Tiafiao wd¾Óluh fya;= yuqfõ iudc l%shdj,shg 

uqyqK fok ud,d kue;s ldka;djl ms<sn|j bÈßm;a lrhs' m%ia;=; m¾fhaIKh 

úYaf,aISh m¾fhaIKhla f,i isÿflfrk w;r fuys § zje,sl;f¾ l÷¿ ì÷jZ 

yd zYdhoaZ ^iuyr úg& hk flál;d m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h f,i;a" Ydia;%Sh f,aLk" 

iÕrd" wka;¾cd,h wdÈh oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h f,i;a Ndú; flfrk w;r isxy, 

yd yskaÿ iudcfha ldka;dj ms<sn| wdl,am fukau isxy, yd yska§  

flál;dlrejka ldka;dj úIfhys m< l< oDIaáh ms<sn| úYaf,aIKd;aulj 

wOHhkh lsÍu fuys§ isÿfõ' 

m%uqL mo# wd¾Ólh" ldka;dj" isxy, iudch" yskaÿ iudch" yska§ 

flál;dlrejka 
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The current short story can be called a part of popular literature common to 

almost every language in the world. A short story needs to include a relish as 

well as a deep wisdom or philosophy of life. The short story writer has used 

the experiences gained from society in his creations. Among them, the main 

theme of the creations of many writers is the woman. The woman is the source 

of life. In the traditional social context, women who performed multiple tasks 

within the family unit were confined to the household. The economy and social 

lives of people today, as well as in the past, are based on industry. Because the 

production of the country is mainly based on the industry of the people, 

women are assigned the same performance as men in the economic process. 

The Sinhala short story 'Weli Katare Kandulu Binduwa' written by Newton 

Gunasekara, presents a woman who participates in the economic process but 

is ostracised by society through the character of Laila. The Hindi short story 

'Shayad' written by Mannu Bhandari, presents the story of Mala, a woman who 

faces the social process due to economic reasons, through her short story. In 

this research, 'Weli Kathare Kandulu Binduwa" and "Shayad' short stories are 

used as the primary sources, and academic writing journals and the internet 

are used as secondary sources. The purpose of this research is to analyse the 

attitudes of Sinhala and Hindu society towards women as well as the views 

expressed by Sinhala and Hindi short story writers about women.  

Keywords: Short story, Women, Society, Economic process 
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p,kh jk m%d:ñl rEm LKav lsysmhlska wdrïNjQ iskud udOH j¾;udkh 

jkúg f,dalfha 7 jk l,d udOH f,i ia:dmkh ù we;' iskudj wdrïNjQ od 

mgka j¾;udkh olajdu" ñksid iskud ks¾udK úúO whqßka w;ayod n,hs' fuu 

kj ks¾udK i|yd ks¾udKlrejkag j¾;udkfha úYd, msßjehla oeÍug isÿfõ' 

tu ksid fuu ks¾udKj,g wd¾Ól jákdlula ,nd §ug;a" ks¾udKlrejka 

wdrlaId lr.ekSug;a kS;s lafIa;%fha jeo.;a ixl,amhla jk nqoaêuh foam< kS;sh 

iskudj i|yd wod< lr.; hq;=h' lsishï ks¾udKhla l¾;Djrhdf.a wjirhlska 

f;drj jd‚c mrud¾:hla i|yd Ndú; lrhs kï th ks¾udK fld,a,hla f,i 

ye`Èkaúh yelsh' fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK f,i iskudj yodrk úoHd¾Òkag 

ks¾udK fld,a,h ms<sn|j yd Bg .; yels úi÷ï ms<sn|j wjfndaOhla ,nd§u 

wfmalaId flf¾' fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨ j f,i iskudj yodrk úoHd¾Òkag 

ks¾udK fld,a,h ms<sn|j oekqj;aNdjhla ;sfío@ hkak fidhd ne,Su isÿlrhs' 

m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh jYfhka m%udKd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; lrkq ,nk 

w;r" iskudj yd rEmjdyskS wOHhkh úfYaIfõ§ Wmdêfha f;jk jir isiqka 25 

l ksheÈhla f.k Tjqkaf.ka m%Yak ud,d l%uh u`.ska f;dr;=re /ialr .ekq‚' 

m%udKd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõofha§ m%Yak ud,d l%uhg muKla iSudjQ w;r" m%Yak 

ud,d l%uh hgf;a ks¾udK fld,a,hg wod<j kS;s m%Yak lsysmhla isiqka fj; 

bÈßm;a lrñka f;dr;=re /ialr .ekq‚' m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h f,i 2003 wxl 36 orK 

nqoaêuh foam, mk; yd wod< kvq ;SrKo" oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h jYfhka úIh 

lafIa;%hg wod< .%ka: o" ;D;Shsl uQ,dY%h jYfhka mqj;am;a yd wka;¾cd,ho 

Ndú; flre‚' m¾fhaIKh u`.ska fidhd.;a lreKq wkqj iskudj yodrk 

úoHd¾Òkag" ks¾udK fld,a,h ms<sn|j ksYaÑ; oekqula fkdue;s nj ;yjqre jQ 

w;r" thg úi÷ï jYfhka iskudj W.kajk iEu wdh;khlu nqoaêuh foam< 

kS;sh we;=¿ iskudjg wod< kS;s lafIa;%hka ms<sn|j mq¿,a wjfndaOhla Tjqkag 

,ndÈh hq;= nj fhdackd l< hq;=h' ks¾udK fld,a,h u`.ska wod< ks¾udKlrejdg 

muKla fkdj ;j;a md¾Yj lsysmhlgu n,mEï t,a, fõ' tfukau j¾;udkh 

jkúg rch úiska iskudj l¾udka;hla f,i m%ldYhg m;alr we;s ksid fuu 

;;a;ajh oreKq ùug bv we;' 

m%uqL mo # ks¾udK fld,a,h" nqoaêuh foam<" jd‚c" úoHd¾Óka" iskud ks¾udK  
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Cinema, which commenced with a few primary moving image segments, has now 

been established as the seventh major art in the world. Since the commencement of 

cinema, humans have been experimenting with cinema in various ways. Nowadays, 

creators have to bear significant costs for these new creations. Consequently, to give 

economic value to these creations and protect the creators, intellectual property law, 

an essential concept in the legal field, should be applied to cinema. If any creation is 

used for commercial purposes without permission from the author, it can be called 

“Design Theft.” This research aimed to provide undergraduate students studying 

cinema with an understanding of design theft and potential solutions to address this 

issue. The research question was to determine whether Film students are aware of 

design theft. A Quantitative Research Methodology was used in this study. Data were 

collected through a questionnaire from a sample of 25 third-year students pursuing a 

Bachelor of Film and Television Studies (Hons). The quantitative research method in 

this study was limited only to the questionnaire method. Information was gathered by 

presenting several legal questions related to designing theft for students using the 

questionnaire method. The primary sources are Intellectual Property Act No. 36 of 

2003 and related case decisions; the secondary sources are books related to the 

subject, and the tertiary sources are newspapers and the Internet. The research 

findings confirmed that undergraduates studying cinema generally lack specific 

knowledge about design theft. As a solution, it is recommended that institutes 

teaching cinema should provide comprehensive education on legal aspects related to 

cinema, including intellectual property law. Design theft affects not only the 

concerned designer but also several other parties. This situation will likely worsen as 

the government declares cinema as an industry.  

Keywords: Design theft, Intellectual property, Commercial, Undergraduates, 

Cinema  
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j¾;udk iudcfha we;eï msßia b;d ,dNodhS f,i ;u wjYH;d bgq lr 

.ekSfï wruqKska .%e*sla lafIa;%h ;=< Ys,amSh wkkH;djlska isÿ lrkq ,nk 

we;eï ks¾udK" Ys,amshdf.a wkqoekqulska f;drj jd‚c mrud¾: Wfoid 

fhdod.ekSu oel.; yelsh' tfia u fjk;a md¾Yajhl ks¾udKhla úúO ,dN" 

m%fhdack wruqKq lr .ksñka jxpksl mqoa.,hka iaj ks¾udK f,i iudc.; 

lrñka isÿ lrk wlghq;=lï ksid wmyiq;djkag ,laùu j¾;udkfha ks¾udK 

Ys,amSka nyq, j uqyqK fok .eg¨jls' fuu wOHhkfha wruqK jkafka 

jD;a;suh jYfhka .%e*sla lafIa;%fha ksr; jk mqoa.,hka ks¾udK fld,a,hla 

jeks .eg¨jl oS ;u jD;a;sh lafIa;%hg wod< kS;s moaO;sh ms<sn| oekqj;a 

njla ,nd ;sîfï jákdlu fmkajd oSu iy tjeks wjia:djloS .; hq;= kS;suh 

ls%hdud¾. ms<sn| mq¿,a oekqj;a njla ,nd foñka .=Kd;aul m%fõYhlska 

jD;a;slfhla f,i lghq;= lsÍug wjfndAOhla ,ndoSuhs' m¾fhaIK .eg¨j 

f,i fhdodf.k we;af;a jD;a;Suh jYfhka .%e*sla ks¾udKlrKfha 

kshef,k Ys,amSka ;u ks¾udK fld,a,hl§ ,xldfõ nqoaêuh foam, kS;sh 

wkqj f.k we;s kS;suh l%shdud¾. fudkjdo@ hkak;a tfia kS;suh l%shdud¾. 

f.k fkdue;s kï kS;suh iydh fkdme;Sug fya;= fudkjdo@ hkak fidhd 

ne,Suhs' fuu wOHhkh i|yd .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh fhdod.kakd 

,oS' m% Yakdj,S l%uh Tiafia o;a; imhd.;a w;r iudc udOHh Ndú; lrñka 

.%e*sla ks¾udKlrKh jHdmdrhla wdldrfhka isÿlrk lafIa;%h ;=< jir 

mylg jeä w;aoelSï iys; ,dxlSh Ys,amSka úis fofkl= ksheosh f,i 

fhdod.ksñka Tjqka ;u ks¾udK wjNdú;h iïnkaOfhka uqyqK§ we;s .eg¨" 

ta i`oyd .kq ,enQ  l%shdud¾. yd kS;suh l%shdud¾. .ekSug olajd we;s keUqrej 

ms<sn| o;a; /ialrk ,oS' ta wkqj ,dxlSh .%e*sla jD;a;slhka nqoaêuh foam< 

kS;sh ms<sn| fkdoekqj;aNdjhlska hqla; jk nj;a" tu ksid Tjqka ks¾udK 

fld,aa,hl§ nqoaêuh foam< kS;sh wkqj lghq;= lsÍug keUqre  ùu wju nj;a 

fuu wOHhkfhka ks.ukh lr .; yels úh' 

 

m%uqL mo # .%e*sla Ys,amshd" ks¾udK wjNdú;h" ks¾udK fld,a,h" nqoaêuh 

foam< kS;sh" YS% ,xldfõ kS;sh 
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Nowadays, some individuals are utilising designs with a technical identity in 

the graphic field for commercial objectives without the artist's awareness to 

meet their requirements at a low cost. Also, it is a common problem faced by 

designers nowadays due to misdeeds done by fraudulent people socialising the 

designs of other parties as their own designs for various profit purposes. The 

purpose of this study is to highlight the importance of legal awareness in the 

field of graphic design, specifically in addressing issues like design theft. It 

aims to provide professionals with a comprehensive understanding of the legal 

measures to be taken in such cases, enabling them to work with a quality 

approach. The research addresses the following research questions: What are 

the legal actions taken by professional graphic designers in Sri Lanka in 

response to design theft in accordance with intellectual property law? 

Additionally, does it seek to identify the reasons behind the absence of legal 

support in cases where such actions have not been pursued? The qualitative 

research methodology was used for this study. Data were collected through the 

questionnaire method, and 20 Sri Lankan artisans with more than five years of 

experience in the field of graphic design using social media were used as a 

sample. The problems they faced regarding the misuse of their designs, 

measures taken, and legal actions to be taken were also considered. This study 

concludes that Sri Lankan graphic professionals are ignorant of intellectual 

property law; therefore, they are less inclined to act according to intellectual 

property law in the case of copyright infringement. 

Keywords: Graphic designer, Misuse of designs, Design theft, Intellectual 

property law, Sri     Lankan Law 
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fuu m¾fhaIKh uQ,sl wjOdkh fhduq lrkq ,nkafka Y%S ,dxflah úYajúoHd, 

isiqkaf.a fõosld kdgH fm%alaIl;ajh (Spectatorship) flfrys hQáhqí 

(YouTube) udOH mßYS,kh u.ska n,mEula isÿjkafkao hkak wOHhkh 

lsÍuh' fõosld kdgH fm%alaIl;ajh hkq kdgH keröu úIfhys ^isiqka& olajk 

reÑl;ajh iy keUqrejh' fõosld kdgH l,dj icSù nj;a m%dix.sl .=Kh;a 

u; mokï jQ fi!kao¾hd;aul w;aoelSula (Aesthetic Experiences) fm%alaIlhd 

fj; ,ndfohs' hQáhqí udOHh má.; lrk ,o l,d ks¾udK Tiafia 

fi!kao¾hd;aul w;aoelSula fm%alaIlhd fj; muqKqjhs' tys oS hQáhqí udOHh 

u`.ska ´kEu ia:dkhl isg ´kEu fõ,djl b;du wvq msßjehla orñka 

fi!kao¾hd;aul w;aoelSula ,nd.ekSfï yelshdj fm%laIlhdg mj;S' 

DATAREPORTAL.COM fjí wvúh olajk mßos 2023 wfm%a,a udih jk úg 

f,dal ck.ykfhka ì,shk 2'527 l m%cdjla o Y%S ,dxflah ck.yKfhka 

ñ,shk 6'68 l m%udKhlao hqáhqí udOHh mßYs,kh lrkq ,efí' fujeks 

;;a;ajhla u; ;jÿrg;a r`.y,lg f.dia m%fõYm;%hla ñ,g f.k kdgHhla 

keröug reÑ fm%alaIlhska isào hkak m%Yakh u;=fõ' ta wkqj" Y%S ,xldfõ 

úYajúoHd, isiqkaf.a kdgH keröu flfrys hQáhqí udOH n,mEula t,a, lr 

;sfío@ hk .eg¨j Tiafia fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿlsÍug wfmalaIs;h' fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK jkafka úYajúoHd, isiqka w;r kdgH 

fma%laIl;ajhg we;s keUqrej flfrys hQáhqí udOHhfha n,mEu úuid ne,Suhs' 

fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd m%udKd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; flf¾' 

le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h" Y%S chj¾Okmqr úYajúoHd,h iy fld<U úYajúoHd,h 

hk cd;sl úYajúoHd, ;=fkys udkjYdia;% iy iudchSh úoHd úIh Odrd 

yodrk úoHd¾Òka ksheosh jYfhka .ksñka m¾fhaIKh isÿflf¾' tu isiqkag 

bosßm;a lrkq ,nk m%Yakdj,shla weiqßka ,nd .kakd o;a; úYaf,aIKh fldg 

ks.uk fj; t,öug wfmalaIs;h' 

m%uqL mo: úYAjúoHd, úoHd¾:hska"  kdgH udOH" hQáhqí udOH" fi!kao¾hd;aul 

w;aoelSu" fm%alaIl;ajh 
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This research primarily focuses on studying the impact of the usage of 

YouTube on the theatre spectatorship of university students in Sri Lanka. 

Spectatorship can be described as interest and tendency (students’) to watch a 

live theatre performance. This research focuses on students in the Faculties of 

Humanities and Social Sciences of three major national universities, 

incorporating the University of Kelaniya, the University of Sri 

Jayewardenepura, and the University of Colombo. The liveliness and the 

performing quality of dramatic art grab the audience’s attraction via aesthetic 

experience. Through live and recorded artistic creations, YouTube conveys 

the aesthetic experience to the audience. Using YouTube, we can have 

aesthetic experiences from anywhere, any time and cheaply. According to the 

DATAREPORTAL.COM statistics on April 2023, YouTube is used by a 

community of 2.527 billion of the world’s population and 6.68 million of the 

Sri Lankan population. In this situation, whether an audience is willing to visit 

the theatre, buy a ticket and watch a play. This research is expected to be 

conducted on whether YouTube has impacted the spectatorship of Sri Lankan 

university Students. The main objective of this research is to examine the 

impact of YouTube on the inclination to spectatorship in theatre among 

university students. Quantitative research methodology is used for this 

research. Data is expected to be obtained from the students of the three 

national universities, and expected to analyse the data come to conclusions. 

  

Keywords: Drama medium, YouTube medium, Aesthetic experience, 

University students, Spectatorship 
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nqÿ oyñka ms<sìUq jk YsIH flakaøSh wOHdmkhl ,laIK  

ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

mQcH uvq.,af,a iqo;a; ysñ 

iudÔhúoHd yd ;=,kd;aul wOHhk wxYh" YS% ,xld NslaIq úYajúoHd,h 

sudaththa12@gmail.com 

kQ;k wOHdmk moaO;sfha kj m%fõYhla f,i .=re flakaøSh wOHdmkh fjkqjg 

YsIH flakaøSh wOHdmkh m%p,s;j we;' YsIH flakaøSh wOHdmk l%uhl uQ,sl 

,laIK uq,skau ffjÈl hq.fha mYaÑu Nd.hg wh;a WmksIoa o¾Yk ;=< oelsh 

yelsh' WmksIoa hq.fha by<u M,h jQ nqÿ oyu ;=<o YsIH flakaøSh wOHdmkfha 

,laIK úoHudkh' .%Sl hq.fha fidl%àia" maf,afgda" weßiafgdag,a wdoS ngysr 

od¾Ykslhkaf.a wOHdmk Ñka;k ;=<skao YsIH flakaøSh wOHdmk ixl,amh 

y÷kajd§ we;' kj fidhd .ekSula f,i wmrÈ. od¾Ykslhka YsIH flakaøSh 

wOHdmk m%fõYh bÈßm;a lsÍug fmr l%s'mQ' 6jk ishjfia muK wE; w;S;fha 

nqÿka jykafia m%dfhda.slj YsIH flakaøSh wOHdmkhla wkq.ukh lr ;sfí' kuq;a 

ta ms<sn| isÿù we;s wOHhkhka b;d iSñ;h' tu ksid fn!oaO wOHdmk iïm%odh 

;=< mefkk YsIH flakaøSh wOHdmkhl ,laIK wkdjrKh lsÍu m%Odk wruqK 

lr .ksñka fuu m¾fhaIKh Èh;a lrk ,o w;r .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh 

wkq.ukh lrñka ixOdr úYaf,aIKh hgf;a o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿlrk ,§' YsIH 

flakaøSh wOHdmkfha uQ,sl;ajh YsIHhdg ysñjk w;r Tyq l%shdldÍ fõ' .=rejrhd 

ta i|yd u`. fmkajkakd iy iqidOHldrlfhl= f,i lghq;= lrhs' fuu ,laIKh 

nqÿ oyñka o mefkk w;r uyd j.a. md,shg wkqj .=rejrhd YsIHhdg wjjdo 

lrkafkl=" ix.%y lrkafkl=" wkq.%y lrkafkl=" W.kajkafkl=" YsIH .=K ks;r 

fidhd n,d ksis u`. fmkajkafkl=" YsIHhdf.ka lreKq úuid n,kafkl= ùu wd§ 

N+ñld .=rejrhdf.a ld¾hhka nj olajhs' fuu ,laIK mQ¾K jYfhkau YsIH 

flakaøSh jk w;r lsisu o¾Ykhl fyda oekqul jyf,l= fkdù úfõpkhg 

Ndckh lrñka ms<s.ekSfï Ñka;k ksoyi" fkdfhl=;a foa YsIHhd úiska 

isÿlrñka ta ms<sn| w;aoelSfuka oekqu" wdl,am yd l=i,;d ,nd.ekSu" ;udf.a 

ld¾hh ;uka úiskau l< hq;= ùu yd l%shdldÍ ùfukau bf.kSu" ;udu ;udg 

mykla fldg jdih lsÍu" ;udg msysg ;udu hk ixl,amh YsIHhd ;=< we;s 

lrñka YsIH l%shdldß;ajh j¾Okh lsÍu" YsIHhd u¾Okhfldg ;nd .ekSfuka 

bj;aj o`vqjïj,ska wE;aùu" YsIH úúO;ajh ms<sn| ie,lSu yd lreKdj" ohdj" 

wkqlïmdj oelaùu wdÈ jQ YsIH flakaøSh ,laIK o rdYshla nqÿ oyfuka wkdjrKh 

fõ' 

m%uqL mo( wOHdmkh" .=rejrhd" nqÿ oyu" YsIHhd" YsIH flakaøSh wOHdmkh 
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As a new approach, student-centred education is more popular than teacher-

centred education in the modern education system. The fundamental 

characteristics of the student-centred educational system date back to the 

Upanishad, the second half of the Vedic period. The characteristics of this new 

approach can also be detected in Buddhism. The concept has also been introduced 

through the educational thoughts of Western philosophers such as Socrates, Plato, 

and Aristotle in the Greek period. Before Western philosophers presented the 

student-centred education approach as a new method, in the distant past, around 

the 6th century BC, the Buddha practically followed the so-called concept, but 

the studies that have been performed on it are very limited. Therefore, this 

research was launched with the primary objective of uncovering the 

characteristics of student-centred education in Buddhism. Data analysis was 

conducted using context analysis of qualitative research methodology. The 

student is the main character in student-centred education, and he is an active 

participant in the process of learning. The teacher acts as a guide and facilitator. 

This initial feature was evidently practised in Buddhism. According to Maha 

Vagga Pali, the role of the teacher is to advise, entertain, patronise, question, and 

teach the student, constantly looking for the qualities and providing him with 

proper guidance. These characteristics are completely student-centred and free of 

thinking to accept criticism without being a slave to any philosophy or knowledge. 

The student is performing a great deal of work and acquiring knowledge, 

attitudes, and skills from his own experience so he can become a lamp that lights 

his own life. The features of student-centred education, such as developing 

student activities by instilling the concept of self-help, staying away from 

punishment by suppressing the student, considering student diversity, and 

showing kindness, mercy, compassion, etc., are revealed in Buddhism. 

Keywords: Student-Centered Education, Buddhism, Teacher, Student, 

Education. 
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hq.fhka hq.hg we;sjQ .egqï w;ßka oreKq;u .egqula jQ m<uq f,dal hqoaO 

ix.%duh i|ydo cd;sjdoh" j¾.jdoh" wka;jd§ wd.ñl Ñka;khka fukau 

ñ,sgÍlrKh iy n, f,daNS;ajh jeks m%uqL idOlhkA mdol úh' c¾uksh 

,enQ mrdch;a iu`.u tu iudch ;=< wdndê; fin¿ka fukau wj;eka jQjka 

iy ñh.sh mqoa., msßi wdÈh by< w.hla .kakd ,§' fl;rï ÿrg iuld,Skj 

hqOuh wjldYh ms<sn|j Ñ;%uh NdIdjla yryd rEmKh l<o" wdndê; 

fin¿ka iy  úY%dñl msßi ksrEmKh fkdùu iqúfYaI fõ' ixfõ§ Ñ;%uh 

NdIdjla Wmfhda.S lr .ksñka Tfgda älaia ;ukaf.a ks¾udK i`oyd lD;su w;a 

iy mdo wdndê; fin¿kaf.a YÍrdx. f,i Ndú; lsÍu oel.; yelsh' älaia 

c¾uksfha ju¾ k.rfha ùÈ wOHhkh yryd tu wjldYh .%yKh lr .ksñka 

wdndê; fid,aodÿjka iy wj;eka jQ úY%dñlfhda ks¾udK weiqßka ksrEmK h 

lsÍu oel.; yelsfõ' fuu m¾fhaIKfha uqLh wruqKjkafka Tfgda älaiaf.a 

ks¾udKlrKh i|yd ;dËKsl fuj,ï flf,i Wmfhda.S lr .kakd 

,oafoao@ hkak .fõIKh lsÍufõ' m¾fhaIK l%ufõo f,i ks¾udK 

wOHhkh" idys;H uQ,dY%h" wka;¾cd, uQ,dY%h Ndú; lrk ,§' 

mYapd;a  hqOld,Sk iufha w¾nqOldÍ jd;djrKh" ùr;ajh fukau wysñ ùu wd§ 

ye`.Sï iuqodhla w;S;lduh yryd ks¾udKhg f.dkqlr we;' tys§ 

ld¾ñlrKh iy ;dlaIKsl kjdx. f,i ks¾udKh jQ lD;su YÍrdx. iys; 

wdndê; úrejka oelaúh yelsh' tu hqOuh wjldYfhys mQ¾j.dó w;aoelSï ,enQ 

fid,aodÿfjla iy Ñ;% Ys,amsfhl= jQ TfgdA älaiaf.a iaj w;aoelSï iy mßphka 

m%ldYkd;aul rEmslj Ñ;%Kh lr we;' tl, iudcuh jgmsgdj" wd¾Óluh 

iajNdjh fukau wdndê; fid,aodÿjkaf.a ksrEmKh iaj ks¾udKhkays .eUqßka 

fma%Ëlhdg rEmKhlr we;' Tyqf.a ks¾udK yryd c¾uksfha hqoaOh ksidfjka 

úkdYhg m;ajQ Ôú; iy fN!;sl jia;+ka ms<sn| u;lh mqkrdj¾ckh jk 

whqre fuu m¾fhaIKh u`.ska .uHudk fõ' 

m%uqL mo ( w;S;lduh" wdndê; fin¿ka" Tfgda älaia" lD;su YÍrdx." m<uq 

f,dal hqoaOh  
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World War I, which was one of the worst conflicts of all time, was based on 

racism, classism, extremist religious ideas, as well as militarisation, and greed 

for power. With the defeat of Germany, there were many disabled soldiers and 

displaced and dead people in that society. In spite of the extent to which the 

contemporary military context is depicted through art, it is notable that 

disabled soldiers and retired people are not depicted. Using a sensory art 

language, Otto Dix can be seen using prosthetic arms and legs as the body 

parts of disabled soldiers in his creations. Dix captures that space through his 

street studies of Wammer, Germany, depicting disabled soldiers and displaced 

pensioners through design. The main purpose of this research is to explore 

how technological tools were used in the designs of Otto Dix. Design studies, 

literature sources, and internet sources were used as research methods. The 

crisis atmosphere of the post-war period, heroism, and loss are filed in the 

work through nostalgia. It can feature disabled heroes with artificial bodies 

created through industrialisation and technological innovations. Otto Dix, a 

soldier and painter who had first-hand experience in that warlike space, 

depicted his own experiences and practices in expressive imagery. The social 

environment of the time, the economic nature and the depiction of disabled 

soldiers are clearly depicted to the audience in his works. This research 

suggests how the memory of the lives and physical objects destroyed by the 

war in Germany is reproduced through his works. 

Keywords: Nostalgia, Disabled soldiers, Otto Dix, Prosthetics, World War I 
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zyia;shdZ Y%S ,dxflah idïm%odhsl is;=jï weiqfrys úIh ùu" §¾> ld,hl isg nyqúO 

iajrEmfhka y÷kd.; yelsh' Bg wkqrEmj ,dxflah ì%;dkH hg;aúð; ikao¾Nfhys 

§ zw,s we;=kaZ hg;aúð; ldrl Ñ;% Ys,amSkaf.ao m%Odk jia;= úIhla njg m;aùfuka" 

tys ksrEmKhkays tlsfkl fjkia iqúfYaI;d ms<sìUq lrhs' zyia;shdZ keu;s rEmlh" 

wdia:dkuh yd ikao¾NShj ;;a;aj follg wod< is;a;reka úiska y÷kd.kakd 

iajrEmh" tys iduH;d fyda úIu;d fuka u úfYaI;ajh ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu iy 

zyia;s rEmhZ oDYH m%ldYk weiqfrys tlsfkl fjkia md¾Yj folla u`.ska iudc 

foaYmd,ksl wjYH;d mokï lr.ksñka fufyhùu ms<sn|j wOHhkh lsÍu 

m¾fhaIK wruqKq fõ' ,dxflah yd ngysr is;a;rekaf.a is;=jïys zyia;shdZ úIh ùfï§ 

tys ksrEmKd;aul úfYaI;d weiqfrys oDIaájdod;aul fufyhùï wkkH lr.; 

yelso@ hkak m¾fhaIK .eg¨j fõ' 18-19 ishjiays ,dxflah idïm%odhsl ì;= is;=jïys 

ksrEms; zyia;shdZ fukau" Bg iuld,Sk bx.%Sis md,k iufhys ^1796-1948& zw,s we;=kaZ 

ksrEms; iqúfYaI jeo;alula iys; Èhidhï is;=jï muKla f;dard .ksñka m¾fhaIK 

l%shdj,sh isÿfjhs' tu m¾fhaIK iSudjkag hg;aj wod< is;=jï uQ,dY%h iys; 

ia:dkhka fj; m%fõY fjñkao" m¾fhaIK .%ka: yd ,sms mßYS,kfhkao .=Kd;aul yd 

rEmd¾:fõ§ l%ufõoh m¾fhaIK l%shdj,sh i|yd wkq.ukh lr we;' foaYSh Ys,amshd 

yia;shd w;S;fha isgu jvd;a iómj y÷kdf.k ;snqKo" hg;aúð; ldrl Ys,amshdg 

kjuq w;a±lSula yd l=;=y,h cks; lrjk ;;a;ajhla úh' ì%;dkH md,k iuh 

weiqfrys ,dxflah ikao¾Nfhys isÿjQ úp,H;djkag wkqrEmj ck Ôú;h yd 

idïm%odhsl lDIsl¾udka;h hkdÈh fjkia fjñka" ixj¾Ok lghq;= yd jeú,s 

l¾udka;h m%n,j biau;= úh' ta weiqfrys w,xldrj;a yd m%fhdacH jákdlula iys; 

i;ajhl= f,i;a" wjia:dkqrEmSj u¾okh l< hq;= yd ovhu i|yd by< wdiajdohla 

f.k fok i;ajhl= f,i;a" yia;shd hg;aúð; ldrlhd úiska y÷kd .eksK' foaYSh 

Ys,amshd úiska ixialD;sluh jákdlula yd W;alDIaG;ajhla wdfrdamKh lrñka 

wd.ñl yd iudc foaYmd,ksl oDIaájdoh iúu;a lsÍug yia;shd Wmfhda.S lr .kq 

,en we;s nj ks.ukh fõ' ì%;dkH hg;aúð; ldrl Ys,amshd ;u hg;a úð;hkays 

we;s úfYaI;d yd wkkH;d WoaoSmkh lrñka wdYla; Ndjhka we;s lsÍug;a" ;u 

jHdmD;Ska iq.uj lrf.k hdug wjeis bv m%ia;dj ,nd .ekSug;a oDIaájdod;aul j 

zyia;sZ rEmh Ndú; lr we;s nj ks.ukh fõ' 

m%uqL mo# oDIaájdod;aul m%fõY" hg;aúð; Èhidhï is;=jï" hg;aúð; Ys,amSka" Y%S 

,dxflah idïm%odhsl is;=jï" yia;shd  
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The elephant has been a subject in Sri Lankan visual art in its many forms for a long 

time, reflected in traditional paintings. Correspondingly, in the Sri Lankan context 

during the British colonial period, elephants were a main subject of colonial painters, 

and the peculiarities of their depictions can be identified. One of the objectives of this 

research is to study the metaphor called the elephant, the form recognised by the 

painters related to two positions and contexts, as well as its similarities or 

dissimilarities as well as diversity. This research aims to study how one metaphor is 

guided by two different parties in the association of visual expression based on socio-

political needs. Identifying the ideological orientations of elephants in the paintings 

of Sri Lankan and Western painters in relation to their representational characteristics 

is the basic problem of the research. As well as the pictorial elephant associated with 

Sri Lankan traditional mural paintings of the 18th - 19th centuries, watercolour 

paintings depicting elephants from the contemporary English period (1796 - 1948) 

are used as a basis for research. Subject to those research limitations, the research 

process takes place by selecting only paintings of exceptional importance. By 

approaching the places with relevant painting sources and based on the information 

obtained from research books and articles, the qualitative and metaphysical method 

has been adopted for the research process. Although the native artist had been more 

intimately acquainted with the elephant since ancient times, it was a new experience 

and curiosity for the colonial artificer. In accordance with the changes in the Sri 

Lankan context during the period of British rule, people's lives and traditional 

agriculture were changing, and development activities and the plantation industry 

came to the fore. In that association, the coloniser recognised the elephant as an 

animal with a beautiful and utilitarian value, an animal to be tamed on occasion, and 

a highly inspired animal for hunting. It is concluded that the elephant has been used 

to strengthen the religious and socio-political ideology by attributing a cultural value 

and grandeur to the local artist and that the British colonialist artist has ideologically 

guided the hand image by exploiting the peculiarities and identities of their colonies 

to create passions and to get the space needed to carry out their projects smoothly. 

Keywords: Sri Lankan Traditional Paintings, Colonial Artists, Colonial Watercolor 

Paintings, Elephant, Ideological Approaches 
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Y%S ,dxflah iskudfõ ia;%S N+ñld ksrEmKh flfrys ia;%S mqreI iudc 

,sx.sl;ajh ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu fuys m%Odk wruqKhs' fuu m¾fhaIKfha 

.eg¨j jQfha Y%S ,dxflah iskudfõ ia;%S N+ñld ksrEmKh flfrys ia;%S mqreI 

iudc ,sx.sl;ajfha n,mEu fln`ÿo@ hkak wOHhkh lsÍuhs' iskudj hkq 

idys;Hhg tyd .sh wfkl=;a ish¨u NdId;aul l,djkAf.a ixrpkhls' 

;dlaIKsl f,dalfhka ìysj l,d f,dalhg tlajQ <dnd,;u l,d udos,shlajQ 

iskudfõ äcsg,alrKfhka ;srhla u; m%lafIamKh jk ia;%S N+ñld w;r 

oshKshla" ;reKshla" fmïj;shla" ìß|la" ujla yd fiaúfha ksh;= ia;%S 

pß;hkaf.a N+ñld rx.khka úfYAI fõ' tysoS ia;%sh yd mqreIhd hk cSj 

úoHd;aul ,sx.sl úfNaokh mrhd iudcdkq.; ù we;s w,sÅ; ixialD;sl rduqj 

;=< isrjk ia;%S N+ñldjka úúO fkdyelshdjka bosßm;a lrñka ÿ¾j, ;ekl  

ia:dk.; fldg weh oaù;Shsl fldg mSvkhg ,la lsÍu ;=< ia;%S mqreI iudc 

,sx.sl;ajfhA ^mqñ;sßnj& fijke,s Ñ;%mg oaú;ajhlg úfYAIs;j wOHhkh 

lf<ñ' tkï" wfYdal y|.uhkaf.a —;ks ;gqfjka mshdUkak˜ Ñ;%mgh yd 

wreK chj¾Okhkaf.a —kslsKs jeiai˜ Ñ;%mgh weiqfrks' fuu m¾fhaIKh 

i|yd m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul l%ufõo we;=<;a ñY% l%ufõohla Ndú; lrk 

,oS' tys§ o;a; /ia lsÍu i`oyd idys;H úu¾Ykh yd iïuqL idlÉcd l%ufõoh 

Ndú; l< w;r /ia l< o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsÍu i`oyd wka;¾.; 

úYaf,aIKhla isÿlrñka ksÍlaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a nei.; yels ks.ukhka 

lsysmhls' ta w;ßka ia;%S mqreI iudc ,sx.sl;ajh u`.ska meyeos,sju ia;%sh 

oaú;Shsl jkakd fiau t;=<ska weh mSvkhg m;ajk nj meyeos,s úh' tys oS Y%u 

úNckh mfil ,d h,amek .sh ixialD;sl ixl,am mrhd .sh nqoaêu;a 

iudchlg mshjr ;eìh hq;= nj;a" mqreIhdf.a ,sx.sl wjYH;d u; mSvkh jk 

ia;%Ska fjkqjg ia;%S mqreI iudkd;au;djfhka hymeje;au fidhd hk 

úuqla;sfha ud¾.hg WmldÍ jk fhdackd /ilao bosßm;a flreKs'  

m%uqL mo( ia;%S;ajh" ia;%S mqreI iudc ,sx.sl;ajh" ixialD;sl ixl,am" iskudj" 

iskudfõ ia;%S N+ñld  
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The main purpose of this is to study the portrayal of female roles and gender 

Social sexuality in Sri Lanka cinema. The main problem of this research was 

to study how gender and social sexuality influence the portrayal of female 

roles in Sri Lankan cinema. Cinema is a composition of all arts. Only recently 

did the emerging cinema, born of powerful technology, join the world of art. 

A daughter, a young woman, a lover, a wife, a mother, and a female officer are 

among the female roles projected on the digital screen. I conducted the study 

under two films on how women are secondary, confined and oppressed based 

on cultural issues where women and men are socialised rather than biological 

characteristics. Based on Mr Ashoka Handagama’s film “Fly with One Wing” 

and Mr Aruna Gunawardhana’s “Nikini Wassa”. A dual methodology, 

including quantitative and qualitative methods, was used for this research. 

There, methods of literature review and interviews were used to collect data. 

Content analysis was carried out to analyse the collected data, and conclusions 

were reached under the observation method. Among those conclusions, it was 

clear that women are subordinated and oppressed through gendered social sex. 

It was also suggested that outdated cultural concepts should be removed and 

an intelligent society should be created, and many ways to seek well-being 

through gender equality instead of women being oppressed by the sexual 

needs of men were also suggested.  

Keywords: Cinema, Femininity, Female Roles in Cinema, Gender Social 

Sexuality, Cultural Concept 
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kj .súiqfï iuo¾Yl iqndrxÑ ;=< wka;¾.; fÊiq;=udf.a foaj 

rdcHh ms<sn| Wmuduh b.ekaùï u`.ska ms<sìUq jk  

mdßißl oelau 

 
i÷ks ufyaId iurisxy 

udkjYdia;% wOHhkdxYh" udkjYdia;% yd iudÔh úoHd mSGh  
fld<U welajhskdia Wiia wOHdmk wdh;kh 
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l;kaor lSfï l,dj ´kEu .%dóh iudchl fmdÿ ,laIKhla jk w;r .eñ NdId 

jHjydrh ;=< th Wmudj,ska fukau ks¾udKYS,s .=Kfhka o iqfmdaIs; jQjls' 

fÊiq;=ud Ôj;ajQ .,S,-m,ia;Sk ckY%e;s iïm%odfha cqod ríìjrekaf.a b.ekaùfï 

yd wkqYdikd lsÍfï M,odhS l%ufõohla jYfhka Wmud Ndú; úh' fuu 

m¾fhaIK m;s%ldfõ m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jkafka kj .súiqfï iuo¾Yl iqndrxÑ 

;=< i`oyka fÊiq;=udf.a foaj rdcHh ms<sn| Wmuduh b.ekaùï u`.ska mdßißl 

oelaula ms<sìUq jkafkao@ hkakhs' ta wkqj m¾fhaIKfha uqLH wruqKjkafka cqod 

ríìjrfhl= jQ fÊiq;=ud .,S,-m,ia;Sk ckY%e;s iïm%odfha b.ekaùï l%ufõohla 

jQ Wmud Ndú;fhka zfoaj rdcHhZ ms<sn`o wNsryi b.ekaùfï§ ta ;=< wka;¾.;jQ 

mdßißl oelau wOHhkh lsÍuhs' nhsn,fha kj .súiqï iqndrxÑ w;ßka uf;õ" 

udla" ,Qla iqndrxÑj, fÊiq;=udf.a b.ekaùï" ¥; fiajh ms<sn`o l;d mqj;a yd 

isÿùï iudk wdldrhlska bÈßm;a lr we;s ksid tu iqndrxÑ ;s%;ajh —iuo¾Yl 

iqndrxÑ˜ hkqfjka y÷kajkq ,efí'  tu iuo¾Yl iqndrxÑ Wmudj,ska wkQkh' 

kj .súiqfï Wmud hkakg fhdok zmrdfndf,aZ (Parabole) hk .S%l jokska wre;a 

.kajkafka iajNdjO¾ufhka fyda tÈfkod Ôú;fhka fyda Wmqgd .;a hï jia;+ka 

folla iei|Suhs' tys§ iudk;ajh hk woyi fukau wNsfhda.h hk woyio 

biau;= fõ' m¾fhaIKh i|yd m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%hka Ndú; lrñka tu 

uQ,dY%h úYaf,aIKhg ft;sydisl l%ufõoh Ndú; lrk ,§' fuu m¾fhaIKfhka 

wkdjrKh jQfha fÊiq;=ud ;;ald,Sk .,S,-m,ia;Sk ck iudcfha jQ neg¿jka" 

jDlhka" mlaISka" îc" ;sß`.=" wiajekak" flf;a msfmk u,a" m<;=re .ia hkdoS 

iajNdj O¾ufha f;aud ish Wmud i|yd jia;= îc lr .;a fyhska ta ;=< mdßißl 

oelaula úoHudk jk njhs' ;jo fÊiq;=udf.a Wmudj, ffoksl Ôú;fhka fyda 

iajNdj O¾ufhka Wmqgd .;a hïlsis jia;=jl idoDYHhla weiqßka foaj rdcHh 

ms<sn| mKsúvh bÈßm;a lr we;s neúka" foaj rdcHfha wre; wjfndaO lr .ekSug 

;;ald,Sk cqod ck iudcfha mej;s mdßißl ikao¾Nh wOHhkh kQ;k ls;=kq 

úpdrhlhkag yd foaYlhkag jeo.;a jk njhs'  

m%uqL mo( Wmud" fÊiq;=udf.a b.ekaùï" foaj rdcHh" kj .súiqu" mdßißl oelau" 

iuo¾Yl iqndrxÑ  
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The art of storytelling, which is enriched by parables and country folklore’s 

creativity, exists in every rural society. The Rabbis of Judah employed parables 

as a powerful teaching and encouragement tool in the Galilean Palestinian folk 

tradition where Jesus lived. This research examines how Jesus’ parable-based 

teachings on the Kingdom of God in the New Testament parables reflect an 

ecological vision. The main objective of this research is to explore the ecological 

perspective that Jesus, a Judean Rabbi, emphasized when he used parables to 

explain the mystery of the “Kingdom of God,” which was a typical teaching 

method in Galilean Palestinian folklore. Among the New Testament Gospels of 

the bible, Matthew, Mark, and Luke are referred to as “Synoptic Gospels” because 

they depict the stories and events in a similar way with regard to the teachings 

and mission of Jesus. These Synoptic Gospels contain parables. Parables in the 

New Testament are described using the Greek word “Parabola,” which means to 

compare two things from the natural world or day-to-day life. There, the ideas of 

challenge and equality are emphasized. For this, both primary and secondary 

sources were analyzed using the Historical method. According to the research, 

Jesus’ parables frequently featured natural themes such as fruit trees, wolves, 

sheep, birds, seeds, wheat, harvest, and flowers blooming in the field. This 

suggests that Jesus presented an ecological view. In the same way that a message 

about the Kingdom of God is conveyed by using an analogy of an item drawn 

from day-to-day life or nature, it is important to study the ecological context of 

contemporary Judean society to realize what the Kingdom of God means.  

Keywords: Ecological view, Kingdom of God, New Testament, Parables, 

Synoptic Gospels, Teachings of Jesus 
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isxy, ußh ne;s .Sfhka ksrEms; YS% ,dxflah ia;s%hf.a  

iudÔh N+ñldj ms<sn| úuiqula (  

u¾i,ska chfldä msh;+udf.a ußh ne;s .S weiqfrka 

ls%iaàka frdúkd m%kdkaÿ 

mYapdoa Wmdê wOHhk mSGh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 
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ls;= oyfï mrudo¾Ys ia;%S ksrEmKh f,i ußhdjkag ,efnkqfha fjfiia ;ekls' 

ußh ne;sh fyj;a fÊiqia jykafiaf.a uj jk ußh ;=ñhg we;s úfYaI Nla;sh 

ls;=kq oyu ;=< l%ufhka ia:dms; jQ wd.ñl b.ekaùuls' fuh f.dvkef`.kqfha 

fÊiqia jykafia foaj mq;%hd hk b.ekaùug iudka;rjhs' oykjjk ishji jk 

úg iNd bekaùïj, n,mEu fya;=fjka ußh ne;sh ckms%h Nla;s wNHdihla njg 

m;ajkakg úh' t;=ñh fjkqfjka úúO heÿï" ne;s .S" uQ¾;s" is;=jï" úreodj,s" 

foõueÿre úYd, m%udKhla ìysjkakg úh' fïjd w;ßka ußh ne;s .Sh úfYaI 

jkafka l,d udOHhla jk ix.S;h weiqre lr.ksñka ck yoj;aj,g jvd;a 

<xùug thg yelshdj ,eîu fya;=fjks' isxy, ußh ne;s .S;fha wdrïNh .re 

cdfldafï f.dkaid,afjia msh;=udf.a lf;da,sl .S;sld ks¾udKlrKh;a iu.ska 

isÿúh' cqod iudcfha ìysjQ Wodr" ksy;udkS" ud;Dl fifkyiska hq;a ia;s%hl f,i 

ksrEms; ußhdjka cdfldafï f.dkaid,afjia msh;=uka úiska ,dxflah ia;s%;ajhg 

uq,ajrg iudk fldg ksrEmKh lrk ,È' fuhska úldYkh jQ isxy, ußh ne;s 

.S;hg mokï lr.;a YS% ,dxflah ia;s%hf.a iudchSh N+ñldj ms<sn| j we.ehSula 

fuf;la Ydia;S%h jYfhka isÿlr ke;' tu m¾fhaIK ßla;h msrùfuys,d fuu 

m¾fhaIKh jeo.;a fõ' ;jo ußh ne;s .Sh ms<sn| j úpdrh lrkakkaf.a u;hla 

jkafka tajd ia;s%;ajh ;=< we;s iqfldau, njg yd ,d,s;Hhg muKla jeä 

wjOdkhla foñka ,sheù we;s njhs' fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska tlS lreKq 

ie,ls,a,g .ksñka isxy, ußh ne;s .Sfhka ksrEms; YS% ,dxflah ia;s%hf.a 

iudchSh N+ñldj y`ÿkd.ekSu wruqKq lrf.k we;'  ;jo fuu m¾fhaIKh ksh; 

fhduqjlska hq;=j .eUqre wOHhkhla i`oyd u¾i,ska chfldä msh;=ud úiska 

ks¾udKh lrk ,o ußh ne;s .S muKla fhdod .efka' ta w;ßkao t;=ukaf.a z;=ka 

lel=<Z .%ka:fha wvx.= .S ks¾udK muKla wOHhkh i`oyd fhdod .efka' ,dxflah 

ckjkaokd .S; idys;Hh" úúO ft;sydisl .%ka: mßYS,kh" m%dudKsl 

m¾fhaIKd;aul .%ka:" Ydia;S%h i`.rd" wka;¾cd, uQ,dY%hka iy iïuqL idlÉPd 

fhdod.ksñka .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõohg wkqj fuu wOHhkh isÿ lr we;' 

m%uqL mo ( ußh oyu" ußh ne;s .S" ud;D;ajh" ia;s%;ajh" iudc N+ñldj 
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Marian devotion holds a significant place in Christianity, with Mary symbolising 

the ideal representation of women. Over time, a rich tradition of Marian devotion 

developed, resulting in the creation of prayers, hymns, sculptures, paintings, and 

churches dedicated to her. Among these artistic expressions, hymns, in particular, 

have a unique ability to resonate with people's hearts through the power of music 

as an art medium. The origins of Sinhala Marian hymns can be traced back to the 

compositions of Catholic hymns by Rev. Fr. Jacome Gonzalvez. Rev. Fr. 

Gonzalvez compared Mary to Sri Lankan women, highlighting her noble, humble, 

and maternal qualities within the context of the Jewish society in which she was 

born. However, a comprehensive academic evaluation of the social role of Sri 

Lankan women as portrayed in Sinhala Marian hymns is yet to be undertaken. 

This study aims to fill the existing research gap in the academic exploration of 

this subject, as previous research has primarily focused on the aesthetic aspects 

of femininity portrayed in Sinhala Marian hymns. This research employs a 

qualitative research methodology, drawing upon Sinhala hymns, historical 

reports, academic journals, internet sources, and interviews. By analysing these 

diverse sources, the study seeks to identify and understand the social role 

attributed to Sri Lankan women in Sinhala Marian hymns. By delimiting the 

research scope to the hymns found in the book "Thun Kekula" written by Fr. 

Marcelline Jayakody, the study ensures a focused analysis within a specific 

context. The findings of this research will shed light on the social role ascribed to 

Sri Lankan women in the context of Sinhala Marian hymns. It will contribute to 

a deeper understanding of how cultural and religious beliefs influence the 

portrayal of women in religious contexts, providing valuable insights for scholars, 

researchers, and practitioners in the fields of religious studies, gender studies, and 

cultural studies. 

Keywords: Marian Hymns, Femininity, Mariology, Maternity, Social Role 
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wlaIr úkHdih m%;slafIam lrkafkda w¾: jHla;shg wlaIr úkHdih wjYH fkdjk 

nj mji;s' thg úreoaOj lreKq olajk we;eï m%j¾;kjd§yq w¾: jHla;shg wlaIr 

úkHdih wjYH nj mji;s' fï jdoj,oS wlaIr úkHdih iy w¾:h w;r iïnkaOh 

fuysoS meyeos,sj m%udKd;aulj úia;r flÍ ke;'  fuys m¾fhaIK wruqK jkafka 

wlaIr úkHdih iy w¾: jHla;sh w;r iïnkaOfha iajNdjh újrKh lsÍuhs' ta 

fyhska fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jkafka w¾:h m%;S;shg wlaIr úkHdih Wmfhda.s 

jkafka o keoao@ hkakhs' fï .eg¨j úi|SfïoS .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a 

mqia;ld, mßYS,kh iy wNHka;r m¾hdjf,dalh ^insider perspective) Ndú; flf¾' 

o;a; úYaf,aIKfhaoS N¾;Dyßf.a ffjlD;èjks" m%dlD;èjks iy iafMdag ixl,am" 

Ndrf;ah wNsys;dkajh (Relation of the denoted meaning) jdoh iy wkaú;dNsOdk 

(denotation of the related meaning) jdoh"  wLKav Yíodj,S ixl,amh" èjkSjdoSkaf.a 

w¾: ixcdkk jHdmr;%h" iuYío ^Homophones& jifhka we;s jk kdkd¾:;dj" 

uydjdlH ̂ ixlÓ;h - discourse& hk ixl,am Ndú; flf¾' iafMdaghg wjYH jkafka 

m%dlD;èjkshhs' ffjlD;èjkshla m%dlD;èjkshla njg m;a flfrkafka iuia;h 

jifhka w¾:h .%yKh lsÍfuka miqjh' NdIKfha§ ffjlD;èjkshl we;s 

mßirmd,s; fyda tfia fkdjk WÉpdrK úfYaI;dj w¾:m%;S;shg ndOd lrkafka 

ke;' NdIlhd m%ldY lrkafka wLKav Yíodj,shls' Y%djlhd .%yKh lr.kafkao 

w¾:h wjfndaO lr.kafkao wLKav iuia; Yíodj,sh jYfhks' mo jYfhka y÷kd 

.kafka thska miqjh' w¾: ixcdkkfhaoS wNsOdj u;=lr .ekSug jHdlrKh" 

Wmudkh" ks>Kavq" wdma;jpk" jHjydr" m%isoaOmodka;r iuNsydrh hk lreKq bjy,a 

fõ' fï kdkd¾:moj, w¾:m%;S;sh m%lrKh wkqj ;SrKh fõ' m%lrKfhka 

jdlHd¾:h f.k kdkd¾:mofha w¾:h ksYaph lr.ekSug isÿ fõ' kdkd¾:;dj u; 

we;s úh yels w¾: ixÈ.aO;dj f,aLkfha iSñ; mßirhl§ wlaIr úkHdih u`.ska 

wikaÈ.aO lsÍula fyda iSukhla fyda flf¾' ta wkqj fuys ks.ukh jkafka 

kdkd¾:;dj u; we;sjk ikaÈ.aO;dj f,aLkfha iSñ; mßirhl§ ÿre lsÍug iïu; 

wlaIr úkHdi iïuq;sh Wmfhda.S jqjo w¾:djfndaOh wlaIr úkHdih u; r\ 

fkdmj;sk nj;a jpkhl ienE wre; jgyd .ekSu jdla m%lrKh ^verbal context& 

iy wdjiaÓl m%lrKh ^context of situation& u; mj;sk nj;ah' 

m%uqL mo( wlaIr úkHdih" w¾:m%;S;sh" m%lrKh" ixlÓ;h" iuYíoSh Yío 
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The relationship between orthography and meaningful expression is crucial with regard to any 

given language, though opponents of orthographic rules or patterns often argue that 

orthography is not an essential element in generating meanings. A common characteristic of 

these debates is the lack of a proper quantitative explanation regarding the relation between 

orthography and the semantic aspects of language. Hence, the present study is an attempt to 

examine the nature of this relationship in a critical manner. Accordingly, the primary research 

question here is whether orthography plays a crucial role in generating meaning in language. 

In exploring this research question, library research under qualitative research method and 

insider perspective as a native speaker is employed while concepts such as Vaikruthadhvani, 

Prakrutadhvani and Spota of Bhartruhari; Abhithanvaya or the Indian theory of 'relation of 

the denoted meaning; Anvithabhidhana or the theory of the denotation of the related meaning; 

the concept of Akhanda Shabdavali, the theory of Artha Sanjanana Vyarapathra of the Dvani 

school and Homophones are also examined. All these theories or conceptions are examined 

retrospectively from the perspective of a native speaker. Prakrutidhavi is necessary for Spota, 

while a Vaikrutadvani is transformed into a Prakrutadhvani after absorbing the meaning. In 

speaking, the special pronunciation elements in Vaikrutadhvani, such as Pasarapalitha or non-

pasarapalitha do not hinder meaning generation. Any speaker expresses a consistent sequence 

of sounds in any utterance while the listener too grasps the meaning of what he or she hears 

in the form of such a sound sequence. After this initial step, utterances are understood as 

collections of 'words'. In revealing the essence of the expression of meanings, certain factors 

bear special attention, including grammar, Upamana, Nighantu, Aptavachana, Vyavahara and 

Prasiddhapadantara Samabhihara. Further, the expression of the intended meaning of these 

various words with different meanings depends on the context. Hence, the literal meaning has 

to be identified from the context and then reveal the meanings of words. The diversity in 

meaning leads to ambiguity, and the orthographic conventions limit such ambiguities to a 

greater extent in writing. Even though orthographic conventions help resolve the ambiguities 

in writing caused by the complex variety of meanings, the revelation of meaning in language 

does not depend solely on orthography alone.  The verbal context, as well as the context of a 

situation, are equally important to understanding the proper meaning(s) of a given word. 

Hence, meanings could not be understood without considering discourse.  

Keywords: context, discourse, expression of meaning, homophones, orthography 
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ñksia .eg¨ ksrdlrKh i|yd úYaf,aIK yd ixYaf,aIK kHdhka fl;rï 

ÿrg Wmhqla; lr .; yels o@ hkak m¾fhaIK .eg¨j;a" th wOHhkh lsÍu 

wruqK;a jk w;r ñksia .eg¨ ksrdlrKh i|yd fuh jeo.;a jkq we;' fï 

i|yd wNsO¾u msglh iïnkaOfhka ,sheù we;s oaú;Shsl yd ;D;Shsl uQ,dY%hka 

Ndú;hg .efka' úYaf,aIKh hkq lsishï fohla ms<sn| wod< lreKq fnod 

oelaùu yd tu fjka l< tlsfkl lreKq ms<sn| ukd oekSuhs' ixYaf,aIKh 

hkq tu lreKq w;r mj;akd wfkHdakHh iïnkaOh ms<sn| oekSuhs' c,pl% 

l%shdika;;sfha oS" iQ¾h;dmh c,h u; jeàfuka c,h jdIam njg m;a fõ' 

iq<`.ska jdIam wyi lrd f.k hk w;r tajd wyfia§ j<dl=¿ njg >kSNjkh 

fõ' t;=<ska jI_dj ,efí' fuys  c,h" iQ¾hd" ;dmh" iq<`." wyi" jdIam" j<dl=¿ 

yd jeiai hkqfjka lreKq wgls' fulS lreKq wg ms<sn| fjka fjka jYfhka 

oekSu úYaf,aIKhhs' fuys wfkHdakHh l%shdldß;ajh ms<sn| wjfndaOh 

ixYaf,aIKhhs' ta wkqj hï l%shdj,shla úNd. fldg oelaùu ^úYaf,aIKh&& yd 

tys mj;akd w;Hka; ixfhda.h ljrdldr oehs m%lg lsÍu ̂ ixYaf,aIKh& fulS 

kHdhoajh Tiafia isÿ flf¾'  ñksia .eg¨ ms<sn| idlÉPd lsÍfïoS iajdñhd 

yd ìß| hk miqìu ;=< wiïu; in|;d meje;aùu iudch ;=< mj;akd m%Odk 

.eg¨jls' fuh úYaf,aIKh lsÍfuka iajdñhd" uqo,a" wdorh" ,sx.sl i;=g" ìß`o 

yd wkshï mqreIhd hk lreKq we;' ixYaf,aIK l%shdldß;ajh jkdys iajdñhd 

oeä f,i uqo,a miqmi yUd hEu Tiafia  wdorh yd ,sx.sl i;=g ÿria ùu ksid 

ìß`o th fjk;a mqreIhl= u.ska n,dfmdfrd;a;= ùuhs' wiSudka;sl f,i uqo,a 

miqmi yUd hEu kï fya;= kdYfhka tu .eg¨j úi`od .; yelsh' ;jo mjq,a 

miqìu ;=< wiu.sh" <uhska wlSlre ùu" fm%au in|;d lvdlmam,a ùfuka jk 

ishosú ydks lr .ekSï" oßø;dj Wiq,d.; fkdyelsj isÿjk cSú;ydks yd 

wi,ajdiSka iu`. jk wdrjq,a wdoS ñksia .eg¨ úIfhys mj;akd iEu .eg¨jlau 

fuu kHdhoajhg wkq.;j is;Sug mqyqKq ùfuka fya;=M,jdoSj .<md  ksjeros 

ks.ukhka Tiafia ksrdlrKh l< yelsh'  

m%uqL mo (  wNsO¾uh" wdorh" c, pl%h" úYaf,aIKh" ixYaf,aIKh  
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Whether the theories of analysis and synthesis could be applied in resolving 

human issues is the research question and the study’s objective. Here, 

secondary and tertiary sources related to Abhidhamma Pitaka would be 

utilised. Analysis refers to the segregation of facts related to various entities 

and clearly understanding those facts. Synthesis refers to the clear understating 

of the mutual connection of the segregated facts. In the water cycle, the heat 

of the sun upon falling on water creates vapour. The wind takes vapour into 

the sky, which forms clouds by condensation. The rain is a result of the clouds. 

Here are eight facts: Water, Sun, Heat, Wind, Sky, Vapor, Clouds, and rain. 

The knowledge of each fact individually refers to the analysis. Synthesis is the 

knowledge of the mutual functionality of these facts. Accordingly, the 

segmentation of a certain process and the disclosure of the state of its existing 

combination is done through these two theories. When we talk about human 

issues, the Formation of unconventional relationships is a major problem 

humans face. When you analyse this, many facts such as husband, money, 

love, sexual pleasure, wife, and a third-party personality could be seen. The 

process of synthesis in this exercise is that the husband’s limitless greed for 

money deprives the wife of love and sexual expectations. This problem can be 

overcome by stopping the eternal chase behind money. Moreover, applying 

these dual theories can solve all issues like the damage to the peaceful 

environment at home, disobedience of children, human deaths due to the break 

of love, loss of lives due to inability to bear poverty, and quarrels with 

neighbours. 

Keywords: Abhidhamma, Analysis, Love, Synthesis, Water cycle 
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u;lh ms<sn| fn!oaO woyi iauD;sîc ixl,amh weiqfrka 

flfrk wOHhkhla 

mQcH lr|f.d,af,a iqiSu ysñ 

md,s yd fn!oaO wOHhkdxYh 

karadagollesuseema@gmail.com 

 

kQ;k ufkdaúoHdj ;=< idlÉPd jk m%uqL ixl,amhla f,i u;lh hkak 

y÷kd.; yelsh' ufkdaúoHdfõ wdrïNfha mgkau úúO ufkdaúoHd .=rel=, 

úúO m%fõY Tiafia u;lh ms<sn| j woyia m< l< w;r úisjk ishjfia w. 

Nd.fhaoS iakdhq úoHdfõ wdrïNh;a iuÕ u;lh ms<sn| Ôj úoHd;aul 

mokulskao lreKq idlÉPd úh' fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska kQ;k ufkdaúoHdfõ 

idlÉPd flfrk u;lh hkak fn!oaO b.ekaùï ;=< iauD;sîc ixl,amh 

Tiafia  ú.%y ù we;af;a flfiao@ hkak wOHhkh flf¾' u;lh i|yd 

i[a[d" ukisldr" OdrK jeks jpk Ndú; jk kuqÿ fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd 

fhda.dpdr ú{dkjd§ .=rel=,fha tk iauD;sîc ixl,amh Ndú; flf¾' 

jiqnkaOq ysñhka úiska rÑ; ú{ma;sud;%;disoaêh" tys NdIHh yd ,xldj;dr 

iQ;%h  m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h f,i;a kQ;k ufkdaúoHdfõ u;lh ms<sn|  .%ka: 

oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h f,i;a f.k idys;Hh uQ,dY%h Wmfhda.S lr.ksñka 

.=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿflf¾' kQ;k 

ufkdaúoHdj ixfõ§ u;lh" fláld,Sk u;lh" È.=ld,Sk u;lh hkqfjka 

u;lh fldgia ;=klg fnohs' Bg wu;rj o;a; ixúOdkh" u;lh j¾Okh 

lsÍu" wu;l ùu" u;lh yd ne÷Kq äfukaIshd" we,aIhsu¾ jeks frda. 

;;a;ajhka wdosh ms<sn|jo idlÉPd lrhs' nqÿiufhys  u;lh hkak úúO 

ixl,am Tiafia úúO m¾hdh jpkhkaf.ka ú.%y ù we;' uq,a nqÿiufha§ 

i[a[d hkqfjka u;lh ú.%y jQ w;r f:arjdo .=rel=,fha § i[a[d" 

ukisldr jeks jpk ;=<ska o Ñ;a;ùÓ ixl,amh Tiafia o u;lh hkak ú.%y 

fldg we;' fhda.dpdr iïm%odh ;=< u;lh hkak ú.%y ù we;af;a îc 

ixl,amh yrydh' zzi¾j îcx ys ú{dkxZZ wd,h ú{dkh ;=< mj;sk îc j¾. 

;=kls' l¾u îc" laf,aY îc" iauD;s îc hkqfjks' iauD;s îc ixl,amh yryd 

u;lh hkak jvd;a mq¿,aj ú.%y ù we;' fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska u;lh hk 

ixl,amh kQ;k ufkdaúoHdj ;=< yd nqÿiuh ;=< ú.%y ù we;s wdldrh 

y÷kd.; yelsh' 

m%uqL mo ( fláld,Sk u;lh" È.=ld,Sk u;lh" fhda.dpdr ú{dkjdoh" 

ixfõ§ u;lh" iauD;sîc   
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"SmrutibīJa" Concept 
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Memory can be identified as a prominent concept discussed in modern 

psychology. Since the beginning of psychology, different schools of psychology 

have expressed their views on memory through different approaches and with the 

beginning of neuroscience at the end of the twentieth century, facts about memory 

were also discussed from a biological basis. This research studies how memory, 

which is discussed in modern psychology, has been analysed through the concept 

of smrutibīja in Buddhist teachings. Various words, such as saññā manasikāra 

dhāraṇa, have been used for memory, but for this research, the concept of 

smrutibīja, which comes from the Yogācāra Vijñānavāda School is used. By using 

Vasubandhu Thera's Vijñaptimātratāsiddhi, its commentary and Laṁkāvatāra 

sutta as the primary source and modern psychological texts on memory as the 

secondary source, this research is conducted through the qualitative research 

methods. Modern psychology divides memory into three parts: sensory memory, 

short-term memory, long-term memory. Here, data organisation, memory 

development, forgetting, and disorders related to memory, such as dementia and 

Alzheimer's, are discussed. In Buddhism, memory has been interpreted in 

different synonyms through different concepts. In early Buddhism, memory was 

analysed as saññā, and in the Theravada Buddhist school, memory was analysed 

through words such as saññā, manasikāra and through the concept of cittavīthi. In 

sarvāstivāda, Buddhist school memory has been analysed as saññā. In Yogācāara 

tradition, memory is analysed through the concept of seeds. "sarva bījaṁ hi 

vijñānaṁ" There are three types of seeds that exist in the store consciousness. 

They are smrutibīja, karmabīja, kleśabīja. The memory is analysed widely 

through the concept of smrutibīja. This research can identify how the concept of 

memory is interpreted in modern psychology and Buddhism. 

Keywords: Long-term memory, Sensory memory, Short-term memory, 

smrutibīja, Yogic idealism 
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wdishdkq l,dmSh rgj, úistla jk ishjifhys ks¾udKh jQ 
flá Ñ;%mgj,ska biau;= jk wd.ñl ixl,am ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

ví' tÉ' wd¾' fmf¾rd1" tÉ' tia' wd¾' m%kdkaÿ2" hQ' fla' wd¾' tia' mS' úfÊisß3  
ix.S;h yd ks¾udKd;aul ;dlaIKfõo wOHhkdxYh1"2 " wmrdO úoHdj yd 

wmrdO hqla;s wOHhkdxYh3" Y%S chj¾Okmqr úYajúoHd,h 
hashirash31@gmail.com1 

  

flá Ñ;%mg" úúO úIh fËa;%hka Tiafia ñksid ;u wd.ñl ixl,amhka m%ldY 

lsÍug" WmldÍ lr.;a iudÔhjQ;a m¾fhaIKd;aul" jd¾;duh l,d udOHhls' 

iudchl" úúO ixialD;Skaf.ka fmdaIKh jQ ukqIH m%cdjlf.a wd.ñl ixl,am 

yd l,dj" flá Ñ;%mg weiqßka wOHhkhla fuu m¾fhaIKfhka isÿfldg we;' 

jdksclrKh;a iu`. úistlajk ishjifhys ìys jQ flá Ñ;%mg l,dj 

úfkdaodiajdohg fukau wdOHdmksl ld¾hhla f,i iudc.; úh' úúO 

úIhlafIa;% Tiafia flá Ñ;%mg wOHhkhka nyq,j olakg ,efnk kuq;a 

úistlajk ishjifha wdishd;sl rgj, ks¾udKs; flá Ñ;%mgj,ska ms<ssìUqjk 

wd.ñl ixl,amhka ms<sn| muKla .eUqßka isÿlrk ,o wOHhkhla fuf;la 

yuqù fkdue;' m¾fhaIK jeo.;alu jQfha wd.ñl ixl,amhka u`.ska 

Ñ;%mglrKfhys kj m%jK;d we;s lr,Sug m%fõYhla ,nd oSuhs' wdishdkq l,dmSh 

rgj, úistlajk ishjifha flá Ñ;%mghkays biau;=jk wd.ñl ixl,am 

fudkjdo hkak m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jQ w;r ta ms<sn| wOHhkh m%Odk wruqK úh' 

fiiq wruqKq jQfha y÷kd.;a flá Ñ;%mg wOHhkh" ks¾udKlrKfha§ wd.ñl 

ixfla;" úúO jia;= úIhhka" wd.ñl ixl,am iudc.; lsÍfuys,d odhl;ajh 

flfiao hkakhs' m¾fhaIK iSudj" wyUq f,i f;dard .;a wdishdkq l,dmSh rgj,a 

6l ^bkaÈhdj" cmdkh" Ökh" ;dhs,ka;h" mlsia:dkh" Y%S ,xldj& wd.ñl" 

foaYmd,ksl" frdaudka;sl" iudÔh yd wd¾:sl lafIa;%hka ksfhdackh jk mßos 

wd.ñl ixfla; iys; flá Ñ;%mg 5 ne.ska  Ñ;%mg 30l ksheÈhls' o;a; /ia 

lsÍfï l%ufõoh f,i m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h hgf;a úIh m%dudKslhka iu. iïuql 

idlÉPd meje;aùu" oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h hgf;a flá Ñ;%mg ms<sn|j wka;¾cd,h" 

.%ka: mßYS,kh flrsKs' f;dard.;a Ñ;%mghkays wd.ñl ixl,am biau;= ù we;s 

whqre ñY% l%ufõoh Tiafia b,lal.; lKavdhï idlÉPd u.ska l¾;D wOHhkh 

iy m%Yakdj,s weiqfrka o;a; úYaf,aIKh lr we;' y÷kd .ekSï f,i jeä 

jYfhka fn!oaOd.u ms<sìUq jQ w;r we;eïys wd.ñl ixfla; ^wd.ñl ,dxPk" 

ia:dk" ia;=m" foaj ms<su jkaokh" wd.ñl j;dj;a" W;aij iy jia;%& muKla  

y÷kd.; yelsúh' wd.ñl ixl,amhka" ikaksfõok udOHhla f,i flá 

Ñ;%mghkays Ndú; nj ks.ukh jQ w;r flá Ñ;%mglrKfha§ isÿ úh hq;= kj 

m%jK;djka fhdackd f,i y÷kd .eksKs' 

m%uqL mo( wd.u" wd.ñl ixfla;" Ñ;%mg" u;jdo" ixialD;sh  
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Short films are a social, experimental, and documentary art medium that helps people 

express their religious concepts through various fields. In this research, a study of the 

religious concepts and art of a human community nourished by different cultures and 

short films has been done in this research. With the commercialisation of the twenty-

first century, the art of short films was socialised as an educational as well as an 

entertainment function. Studies on short films are common in various fields, but no 

in-depth study on religious concepts reflected in short films made in Asian countries 

in the twenty-first century has been found so far. The research's importance was to 

provide an approach to create new trends in filmmaking through religious concepts. 

The research problem was what religious concepts are highlighted in the short films 

of the twenty-first century in the countries of the Asian region, and the study of that 

was the general objective. Specific objectives were the study of identified short films, 

religious symbols in design, and various contexts, which support the contribution in 

socialising religious concepts. The research limitation is a sample of 30 films, 5 short 

films, each with religious symbols, representing the religious, political, romantic, 

social and economic fields from randomly selected 06 Asian countries (India, Japan, 

China, Thailand, Pakistan, Sri Lanka). As the data collection method, open-ended 

interviews were conducted with the subject matter experts under the primary source, 

and the internet and books were consulted about the short films under the secondary 

source. The way religious concepts have been highlighted in the selected films has 

been analysed through the mixed method, focus group discussions, author studies and 

questionnaires. Most of the identifications reflected Buddhism, and in some cases, 

only religious symbols (religious emblems, places, stupas, idol worship, religious 

rites, festivals and vestments) could be identified. It was concluded that religious 

concepts are used in short films as a means of communication, and new trends that 

should take place in short filmmaking were identified as suggestions. 

Keywords: Culture, Films, Ideologies, Religion, Religious symbol 
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ldjHlrKdkqnoaO Pdka oisl w¾:dkaú;Ndjh ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla( 

 isxy, Pka oia iïm%odhg uqLHdjOdkh foñka 

mQcH lSôfha wkqreoaOisß ysñ 

úfoHdoh msßfjK" fld<U 10 

anuruddhasiri1994@gmail.com 

Pka oi yd jD;a;h hkq ldjHlrKfha§ wdlD;sl ruH;a jh m%odkh lrk 

uQ,sldx.oajhls' Pka oi iïnka Ofhka we;s fldf;l=;a ;rï oE Pka oia Ydia;% 

ixLHdfjys,d i,lkq ,efí' m%dÖk fukau m%;sÖk Pka oia Ydia;%{fhda Pka oi 

moHlrKh i|yd fhdod .kafka w¾:dkaú; moaO;shla ksY%h fldg .ks;s' tfia 

jqj;a jD;a;h hkq moHfha uQ,sldx.h fkdjk njg;a" jD;a;h wk¾:j;a 

Ndú;hla jk njg;a u; bosßm;aù we;s w;r" we;eï lùka moHlrKfha§ 

Pka ofia w¾:dkaú; mla Ih flfrys ksis wjOdkh fhduqfldgo ke;' fujka 

mßirhl§ i;H jYfhkau jD;a;h moHfha uQ,sldx.h fjñka w¾:j;a 

ld¾hhla isÿlrkafkao@ hkak;a" moHlrKfha§ Ndú; Pdka oisl ,la IK 

iuqodfha w¾:dkq.; Ndú;hla Ñrka;k Pka oia iïm%odh úiska iïm%odk lrkq 

,en we;af;ao hkak;a úu¾Ykh lsÍu fhda.H jk nj fmfka'  fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha uqLH .eg¨ j thhs' fï i|yd .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh 

fhdod .;a w;r" Pka oia Ydia;%h iïnka Ofhka rpkdjQ mdGH.%ka : m%d:ñl 

uQ,dY%h jYfhka o Pka oia Ydia;%h;a" Pka oi-úß; yd w¾:h ms<sn| ,shejqKq 

,sms f,aLkdÈh;a oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h jYfhka o Ndú; flß‚' tys § Pka oi" 

jD;a;h yd Pdka oisl w¾:dkaú;Ndjh hk ixrpl;%h w;r wfNaoH jQ 

taldnoaO;djla mj;S o hkak m%uqL jYfhka ksÍla IKh flfrk w;r Pka oia 

yd úß;a kdulrKh" jD;a;dkq.; ri ksIam;a;sh" jD;a;dkq.; ikaksfõokh" 

úßf;ka isÿjk ufkdaNdj ixflaka øKh" jD;a;hkays wla Ir - ,h - ;d,h - 

t<sjeg - h;sh wdÈh msysgqùu hkdÈfhys § w¾:dkq.;Ndjhla mj;skafka o 

hkak ms<sn|j o isxy, moH idys;Hh yd isxy, Pka oia iïm%odhg uqLHdjOdkh 

foñka ksÍla IKh flf¾' ;;a ksÍla IKhkag wod<j fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ 

ks.ukhjkafka Pka oi yd jD;a;h moHfha uQ,sldx.hka nj;a" Pdka oisl 

,la IK moHlrKfha§ w¾:dkaú;j fhdod .; hq;= nj;a" Pka oi m%Njfha mgka 

fï olajd w¾:dkaú; rgdjlska úldikh jQ nj;a" Pka oi$jD;a;h yd w¾:h 

w;r wfNaoH jQ taldnoaOhla mj;sk neúka fï ixrpl tllska tlla 

fjkafldgf.k úuish fkdfyk nj;ah' 

m%uqL mo( Pka oi" Pka oia Ydia;%h" Pdka oisl ,la IK" moHlrKh" úß; 
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Chandasa (prosody) and Vṛtta (metre) are the two basic elements that give 

formative beauty in poetry. Everything related to chandas is considered in the 

chandas-śāstra. Eastern, as well as Western scholars, adopt a relevant 

methodology for the versification. However, some recent scholars have pointed 

out that vṛtta is not the basic element of poetry, and vṛtta is a non-relevant use, 

and some poets have not paid accurate attention to the relevancy of chandasa in 

the versification. In this context, is it really a meaningful work being done by vṛtta 

being the basis of poetry? It seems appropriate to investigate whether the 

relevancy of the use of the set of characteristic features of chandasa used in the 

versification has been transmitted by the ancient Chandas tradition is the main 

research problem in this study. The qualitative research methodology was used 

for this purpose, and texts written in Chandasa were used as primary sources, and 

the books and articles written on chandasa, vṛtta and on its relevant use were also 

used as secondary sources for this study. It is mainly observed whether there is an 

inseparable integration between the components of chandasa, vṛtta and the 

relevant use of chandasa. Also, the observation is done paying a firm attention to 

the Sinhala poetic literature and Sinhala chandas tradition as whether the 

relevancy is extant in the naming of chandasa and vṛtta, vṛtta based rasa 

(aesthetic-experience) production, vṛtta based communication, concentration of 

mood through vṛtta, and in the use of syllable (akṣara), tempo (tāla), eḷivaṭa, 

pause (yatiya). Based on these observations, it is concluded in this research that 

chandasa and vṛtta are the basic elements in versification, chandas should be used 

relevantly in versification, chandasa has evolved in a relevant pattern since its 

origin. Also, it is impossible to examine, separating these aspects one with 

another, since there is an inseparable combination between chandasa, vṛtta and 

its relevancy. 

Keywords: Poetic meter, Poetry, Prosody, Sinhalese Chandas Tradition 
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ydßiam;a;=fõ yd ;=ïmfka Ys,df,aLk ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla   

fÊ' t,a' Ô' ù' tï' tia' tia' chisxy 

mqrdúoHd mYapdoa Wmdê wdh;kh" le,‚h úYajúoHd,h 

vishwasrijayasinghe@gmail.com 

 

lkao Wvrg rdcOdksfha uykqjrg wdikakj msysá rg jYfhka ye|skajQ 

m%dfoaYSh md,k tallhka jQ ydßiam;a;=j yd ;=ïmfka ;=< ft;sydisl jYfhka 

jeo.;a jk mqrdúoHd ia:dk rdYshla mj;sk w;r" fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=<ska tu 

m%foaYfha m%ldYs; yd wm%ldYs; Ys,df,aLk ms<sn| mq¿,a úu¾Ykhla isÿlsÍu 

wruqK fõ' fuysoS mqia;ld, wOHhkhka yd lafIa;% .fõIKh lsÍu ;=<ska 

y÷kd.kakd ,o Ys,df,aLk ms<sn|j úYaf,aIKh lsÍu uQ,sl m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh fõ' mQ¾j n%dyaóh yd wmr n%dyaóh Ys,df,aLk lsysmhla fud,f.dv" 

¥,aj," n.jdf,k" fj,.u" fjfyr., yd ovqjdj f,kaj, o .ïfmd< hq.hg 

wh;a ueoj, .sß ,smsh yd .,a.dfka úydr geï ,smsh o l%s¡ j¡ 1907 ld,hg 

wh;a my< ysÕ=,aj, mqjre ,smsh o wl=rK wuqfKafj, yd lyj;a; úydr 

mßY%hka ;=< o Ys,df,aLk olakg ,efí' fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=<ska fuf;la 

m%ldYhg m;aj fkdue;s yrxlyj b,a,f.d,a, › mQ¾jdrdu mqrdK úydr 

N+ñfha mj;sk wdik ,smsh Ydia;S%h f,dalhg y÷kajdoSug yelsúh' ueoj, .sß 

,smsh wdrïNfhys n%dyaóh fkdjk br - i| oelafjk ixfla; olakg we;' 

yrxlyj b,a,f.d,a, úydrfha yd my< ysÕ=,aj, mqjre ,smsh ;=<ska f¾Mh 

Ndú;h fukau ne|s wlaIr fhdod.ekSu olakg ,efí' ydßiam;a;=fõ yd 

;=ïmfka fuu Ys,df,aLk ms<sn| úu¾YkfhaoS mreuljreka yd Wmdiljßhka 

m%Odkj úiQ m%foaYhla f,i;a Tjqkaf.a {d;S;aj fm<m;a wdosh yd f,ka mQcd 

lsÍï ms<sn|j o y÷kd.; yelsh' tfukau m%foaYSh jYfhka jHdma;j isá .%dóh 

m%N+jreka" m%foaYSh md,lhka yd uyrcjreka ms<sn|j o fuu m%foaYfha 

Ys,df,aLkj, wka;¾.;h' n.jdf,k f,ka ,smsfhys NdrelÉp kï 

f;dgqm,la fj; .sh kdúlfhl= ms<sn|j o i|yka ù ;sfí' ta wkqj fuu 

m¾fhaIKh ;=<ska ydßiam;a;=fõ yd ;=ïmfka m%foaYfha foaYmd,k" wd.ñl" 

wd¾:sl yd iudÔh lghq;= wOHhkh lsÍug tu m%foaYfha jHdma;j we;s 

Ys,df,aLk jeo.;a jk nj meyeos,s fõ'  

m%uqL mo ( ;=ïmfka" mQ¾j n%dyaóh" yrxlyj" ydßiam;a;=j" Ys,df,aLk"  
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There are many historically important archaeological sites in Harispattu and 

Thumpane, the local administrative units known as the country near Kandy in the 

Kanda Udarata Kingdom, and through this research, the aim is to carry out a 

comprehensive investigation of the published and unpublished inscriptions of that 

area. Here, the analysis of inscriptions identified through library studies and field 

research is the primary research method. A few pre-Brahminical and late 

Brahminical inscriptions are found in Molagoda, Dulwala, Bhagawalena, 

Welagama, Weheragala and Danduwawa caves. Medawala Rock Inscription 

belonging to the Gampola period and Pillar Inscription in Galgane vihara, Pahala 

Hingulwala Slab Inscription dated 1907 AD and Akurana Amunewela and 

Kahawaththa vihara Inscription are also found. Through this research, it was 

possible to introduce to the academic world the Asana Inscription exiting on the 

grounds of Harankahawa Illagolla Sri Purwarama Purana Vihara, which has not 

been published so far. There are non-Brahminic symbols at the beginning of the 

Rock inscription in the Medawala. Harankahawa Illagolla vihara and Pahala 

Hingulwala Slab Inscriptions show the use of Repaya as well as the use of Badi 

Akuru. In the investigation of these inscriptions in Harispattu and Thumpane, it 

can be identified as an area where Parumakayan and Upasakawariyan mainly 

lived, their kinship line, and cave offerings. Also, the contents of the inscriptions 

in this area are about rural elites, local rulers and Maharaja who were spread 

locally. The Bhagawalena cave inscription also mentions a sailor who went to a 

port named Bharukachcha. Accordingly, through this research, it is clear that the 

widespread Inscriptions in that area are important to study the political, religious, 

economic and social affairs of Harispattu and Thumpane.   

Keywords: Harankahawa, Harispattu, Inscriptions, Pre-Brahminical, 

Thumpane 
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ffjÈl idys;Hh hkq wd¾hhka Ndr;hg ixl%uKh jQ miq ìys jQ idys;Hhhs' 

fuh fõo" fõodx." wdrKHl" WmksIoa ld,h olajd rpkd jQ .%ka: Tiafia 

meyeÈ,s flf¾' ñksid iajNdj O¾uh iuÕ yqjudre lr.;a oekqu yd w;aoelSï 

ffjÈl idys;Hh Tiafia úldikh úh' foajjdoh uQ,sl lr.;a uq,ald,Sk 

wd¾hfhda iajNdj O¾ufha úúO me;slv fõoh Tiafia t<soelajQy' l,a .; 

ùfï§ Tjqyq od¾Yksl lreKq ldrKd iïnkaOfhka o úêu;a ú.%yhla isÿ 

l<y' tys m%;sM,hla f,i jvd;a ÈhqKq oekqula fuka u tlsfkld flfrys 

f.!rjfhka ne,Suo isÿ l<y' tneúka Tjqk f.ka udkj whs;sjdislï 

fkdfyd;a udkj ysñlï ms<sn|j o we;eï lreKq t<soelaú‚' ffjÈl 

idys;Hh ms<sn| kQ;k w¾: l:k lSmhls' ta wkqj we;eul= tys idys;Hh w.h 

ms<sn|j;a we;ful= ffjÈl ld,h ms<sn|j;a wdÈ f,i ffjÈl idys;Hh 

ms<sn| úúO m¾fhaIK isÿlr ;sfí' ffjÈl idys;Hdkq.; b.ekaùï Tiafia 

we;eï ;ek udkj whs;sjdislï wfydaislr we;s nj olakg ,efí' R.a fõofha 

fukau ukqiauD;sfha o j¾K fNaoh ms<sn| we;eï b.ekaùï olakg ,efí' 

tfy;a fulS .%ka:d.;j udkj ysñlï yd whs;sjdislï ms<sn|j o i|yka lr 

;sfí' fuu m¾fhaIKfhka isÿ lsÍug wfmalaId lrkafka udkj ysñlï ms<sn| 

ffjÈl idys;Hfha woyi l=ulao hkak ms<sn|jh' tfuka u fuh ikaOdrl 

yd mdG hk m%Odk úYaf,aIK l%u Tiafia isÿ lsÍug wfmalaIs;h' tys§ 

mqia;ld, mßyrKh fukau ffjÈl m%Odk uQ,dY%h o Ndú;hg .efka' udkj 

ysñlï wo f,dalfha fnfyúka idlÉPd jk ud;Dldjls' udkj yd udkj 

fkdjk i;a;ajhkg o Ôj;a ùfï whs;sh we;' ffjÈl idys;Hfhka ms<sìUqjk 

udkj whs;sjdislï ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla fuhska meyeÈ,s lf<ah' ta wkqj ffjÈl 

b.ekaùïj, meyeÈ,sj,u udkj whs;sjdislï yd ysñlï ms<sn| i|ykaj we;s 

nj olakg ,efí' ksoyia mqoa.,hl= f,i f,dj WmÈk udkj orejd ksoyfia 

Ôj;aùu yd Ôj;ajk ld,fha idudkH f,i Èú meje;au l<hq;= wdldrh ms<sn| 

ffjÈl b.ekaùï u.ska ,nd fokafka mßmQ¾K ksoyils' ta wkqj hqfrdamfha 

udkj ysñlï ms<sn| idlÉPdj we;sùug fmr Ndr;fha úúO b.ekaùïj,ska 

udkj ksoyi ms<sn| mqfrdal:kh lr we;s nj fuhska meyeÈ,s fõ' 

  

m%uqL mo: udkj ysñlï" ukqIH;ajh" wêldr" ffjÈl ld,h" R.a fõoh 
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Vedic literature is the literature that emerged after the Aryans migrated to India. 

This is explained through the books composed till the time of Vedas, Vedangas, 

Aranyakas and Upanishads. The knowledge and experience that man exchanged 

with nature was spread through Vedic literature. The early Aryans, based on 

Deism, revealed various aspects of nature through the Vedas. In time, they also 

made a formal analysis of philosophical matters. As a result, they developed more 

knowledge and respect for each other. Therefore, certain facts about human rights 

or human rights were revealed from them. A few modern interpretations of Vedic 

literature. Accordingly, some have conducted various research on Vedic 

literature, some on the value of its literature and some on the Vedic period. It is 

seen that human rights have been abolished in some places through the teachings 

of Vedic literature. As in Rig Veda, as well as in Manusmriti, there are certain 

teachings about colour discrimination. But human rights and rights have also been 

mentioned in this bibliography. This research aims to find out what is the idea of 

human rights in Vedic literature. Also, this is expected to be done through the 

main analytical methods of text and text. There, the Vedic main source is used as 

well as library use. Human rights are a hotly debated topic in the world today. 

Humans and animals also have the right to life. This explained an investigation of 

human rights reflected in Vedic literature. According to that, it is seen that human 

rights and rights are mentioned in the explanations of Vedic teachings. The human 

child born as a free person is given perfect freedom by the Vedic teachings on 

how to live freely and live normally during life. According to this, it is clear that 

the various teachings of India have predicted human freedom before the 

discussion of human rights in Europe. 

 

Keywords: Adhikara, Humanity, Human rights, Rig Veda, Vedic period 
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m%;HlaI fkdjk w;aoelSï ksrEmKh lsÍfï§ rEmKfõÈhd 

mßl,amkh fufyhjk wdldrh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul 

wOHhkhla( iageksia,õialshdkq tfia ù kï (The Magic If) 

ixl,amh weiqßka 

Ô' ã' fla' i÷ksld fiaumd, 

kdgH" iskud yd rEmjdyskS wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYaúúoHd,h 
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m%;HlaI fkdjk wjia:d ksrEmKh lsÍfï§ rEmKfõÈhd mßl,amkh 

fufyhjk wdldrh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ 

isÿfõ' tA i|yd mdol lr.kq ,nkqfha iageksia,õialshdkq tfia ù kï (The 

Magic If) ixl,amhhs' rEmKfõÈhd úiska hï wjia:djla mßl,amkh lsÍfï§ 

fok ,o jd;djrKh (Given Circumstance) i|yd rEmKfõÈhd m%;spdr 

olajkafka flfiao hkak ztfia ù kïz ixl,amfha uQ,sl woyi fõ' 

rEmKfõÈhd yg fndfyda úg ,efnkafka ;u Ôjk w;aoelSï jmißh Tiafia 

mßl,amkh l< yels zfok ,o jd;djrKz fõ' tfy;a ienE f,dalfha§ 

m%;HlaI lr.; fkdyels w;aoelSï mßl,amkh lsßug rEmKfõÈhdg isÿúh 

yelsh' tfia m%;HlaI fkdjk w;aoelSï ksrEmKh lsÍfï§ rEmKfõÈhd 

iú{dkslj fyda wú{dkslj fyda iageksia,õialshdkq ztfia ù kïz ixl,amh 

Ndú; lrhs kï" tjeks wjia:dj,§ rEmKfõÈhd uqyqK fok wNsfhda. 

y÷kd.ekSu fuu m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqK fõ' tA i|yd yeï,Ü kdgHfha 

tk wj;drh" uelan;a kdgHfha tk udhd udhdldßhka" udhd nkaOk kdgHfha 

tk hlaIhd" isxf[d kdgHfha tk udrhd" m%S;su;a rdcHhl isg kdgHfha tk 

uekav,Ska" ñiag¾ ví,sõ kdgHfha tk udrisxy iy i| <Õ urKh kdgHfha 

tk i| hkd§ ish¨u pß; ksrEmKhkaj,§ rEmKfõ§ka yg w;aú£ug isÿjk 

m%;HlaI fkdjk w;aoelSï fuu wOHhkh i|yd Ndú; fõ' m%;HlaI fkdjk 

w;aoelSï ksrEmKh l< f;dard.;a k¿ ks<s ksheÈhlg m%Yakdj,shla fhduq 

lrñka iïuqÄ idlÉPd mj;ajd isoaê wOHhkhla isÿlr iy oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h 

Ndú;fhka ,nd.kakd o;a; mokï lr.ksñka fuu wOHhkh isÿfõ' 

m%uqL mo( tfia ù kï (The Magic If& fok ,o jd;djrKh (Given Circumstance)" 

m%;HlaI fkdjk w;aoelSï" rEmKfõÈhd" iageksia,õials 
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This research is an investigative study of how the actor directs the imagination 

in depicting non-tangible situations. It is based on Stanislavski’s concept of 

‘The Magic If’. The basic idea of the ‘The Magic If’ concept is how the actor 

responds to the ‘Given Circumstance’ in imagining a certain situation. The 

actor often has a ‘given circumstance in which to imagine through the space 

of his life experiences. However, the actor may have to imagine experiences 

that cannot be realised in the real world. The main purpose of this research is 

to identify the challenges faced by the actor in such cases if the actor in such 

cases if the actor consciously or unconsciously uses Stanislavski’s ‘The Magic 

If’ concept in depicting such non-tangible experiences. For that, the ghost in 

the play Hamlet, the witches in the play Macbeth, the devil in the play Maya 

Bandhan, the Mandolin in the play In the Republic of Happiness, Marasinghe 

in the play Mr. W, and the Moon in the play Death by the Sun, those are non-

tangible experiences are used for this study. This study is based on data 

collected using secondary sources, conducting interviews, and conducting 

questionnaires to a selected sample of actors and actresses who portrayed non-

tangible experiences. 

Keywords: Actor, Given circumstance, Non-tangible experiences, 

Stanislavsky, The Magic If 
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uq,a nqÿiufha od¾Yksl moku ;yjqre lsÍu i|yd 
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l%s' j' 2 jk ishjfiaoS muK wdrïN jQ udOHul o¾Ykh  jvd;a od¾Yksl fn!oaO 
.=rel=,hla  njg m;ajkafka kd.d¾cqkmdohka uQ,uOHulldßldj rpkd lsÍu;a 
iu.h' tjlg m%n,j mej;s O¾u wd;aujdoh LKavkh lrñka ish¨ O¾uhka 
iajNdjfhka f;drh" Y+kHh hkak ldßldj ;=<ska l;= ysñfhda ikd: l<y' ;;a 
wruqK idOkh úIfhys Wkajykafia fhdod.kq ,enqfõ uq,anqÿiuhd.;  
máÉpiuqmamdo isoaOdka;hhs' kd.d¾cqkmdohkaf.a u;hg wkqj máÉpiuqmamkakj 
yg.;a ish,a, wkd;au ,CIKfhka hqla; fõ' tneúka Y+kHh' flfiafj;;a" 
uQ,uOHulldßldfjka ;yjqre l< tu Y+kH;d isoaOdka;h ms<sn| uE;ld,Sk 
W.;=kaf.a talu;sl;ajhla olakg fkd,efí' ta' fla' fjdav¾ kd.d¾cqkmdohka 
uydhdkslfhlao@ hkqfjka m%Yakhla k.ñka m%ldY lr isákqfha ldßldj ;=< 
kd.d¾cqkmdohka uydhdksl NsCIqjla jYfhka y`ÿkajdoSug we;s lreKq úr, njhs' 
óg m%;súreoaO woyila bosßm;a lrk l%sia ,skav¾f.a u;h jkqfha kd.d¾cqkmdohka 
rpkd lrk ,o .%ka: oy;=kla we;s nj;a tu .%ka: i|yd uydhdksl fndaêÑ;a; 
újrK yd fndaêiïNdrl b.ekaùu we;=<;alr we;s ksid Wkajykafia ienúkau 
uydhdksl NsCIqjla jk njhs' tfukau Tyq olajk wkaoug ldßldj o rpkdlsÍfuka 
l;= ysñhka wduka;%Kh fldg we;af;a f:rjdoSkagh' úoaj;a u;hkag wu;rj 
uQ,uOHulldßld.; Y+kH;d isoaOdka;h uq,a nqÿiuhg  mgyeks kjH o¾Ykhla 
fkdjk njg we;s wfkla lreK kï nqÿrÿka cSjudk iufhysu Y+kH;djh 
iïnkaOfhka lrk ,o foaYkd iQ;%msgld.; fuda>rdc" iq[a[; jeks iQ;%hkays 
yuqùuhs'  ldßldfjysoS o oDIaá m%ydKh i|yd uOHum%;smodj" máÉpiuqmamdoh yd 
Y+kH;djh kd.d¾cqkmdohka iudkd¾:fhka f.k we;' ta wkqj .uH jkafka oDIaá 
m%ydKh i|yd uq,anqÿiuhd.; b.ekaùï ldßldj ;=< l;= ysñhka fhdodf.k we;s 
njhs' ldßldfjys oel.; yels wfkla iqúfYaI lreK kï ixhq;a; ksldhd.; 
lÉpdkf.d;a; iQ;%h ms<sn| i`oyka ùuh' ldßldj uydhdksl wdl,amhka ;yjqre 
lrkq ,nk lD;shla kï f:rjdohg wh;a iQ;% tys wka;¾.;ùu .eg¨ iy.;h' 
lÉpdkf.d;a; iQ;%fhys Ydiaj; yd WÉfPao oDIaàka nqÿiuh ;=< m%;sfCIam jk wkaou 
b;d meyeos,sj fmkajd oS we;' tfukau ldßldfjys o uqLH wruqK oDIaá m%ydKh jk 
neúka ;;a wruqK idOkh úIfhys uq,a nqÿiuhd.; fuu iQ;% fhdodf.k we;s nj 
is;sh yelsh' Wla; lreKq ish,a,gu wkqj uQ,uOHulldßldj uydhdksl lD;shla 
jYfhka we;eï W.;=ka ye|skajqj o ta ms<sn| Ydia;%Sh .eg¨jla mj;S' tneúka 
.=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h fhdod.ksñka 
ldßldfjys uq,anqÿiuhd.; uQ, îc fldf;la ÿrg wka;¾.;fõo hkak fuu 
m¾fhaIKh u.ska isÿlsÍug wfmaCIs;h' 

m%uqL mo( kd.d¾cqkmdo" máÉpiuqmamdoh" uOHum%;smodj" uQ,uOHulldßldj" 
Y+kH;djdoh 
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Mādyamaka philosophy originated around the 2nd Century A.D. and became a more 

philosophical Buddhist School with Mūlamadymakakārika by Nāgārjunapāda. The 

author proved in Kārikā that, every phenomenon is impermanent in the world and 

empty by fractionating the soul theory and using the theory of causality, which is the 

same as in early Buddhism, to make an objective proof. According to the ideology of 

Nāgārjunapāda, everything that occurred under the theory of causality is non-self. 

Therefore, there is emptiness. However, no unanimity among recent scholars 

regarding the concept of emptiness was proved in Mūlamadymakakārika. A.K. 

Warder has questioned that “Was Nāgārjunapāda a Mahayanist?” by pointing out 

that there were no sufficient facts in Kārikā to identify Nāgārjunapāda as a 

Mahayanist. In contrast to the above, Chris Linder pointed out that he was a 

Mahayanist as there are thirteen books composed by Nāgārjunapāda and teachings 

of Bōdhichitta-Vivarana and Bōdhisambhāraka were included. Furthermore, the 

author addressed Theravadas by composing Kārikā. In addition to scholars’ 

ideologies, the teachings on emptiness included in sutras such as Mogharaja and 

Suññata during Buddha’s lifetime showed that the concept of emptiness included in 

Mūlamadymakakārika is not a new counter-theory to early Buddhism. Buddha has 

demonstrated that the world should be seen with emptiness in order to eradicate self-

view. Similarly, Nāgārjunapāda mentioned the middle path, causality and emptiness 

for eradication of self-view in Kārikā. Accordingly, it is implied that the author has 

included the teachings of early Buddhism to eradicate self-view, and the other 

significant fact is Kaccānagotta Sutta of Sanyutta-Nikaya was also included. It is 

problematic that although Kārikā is a masterpiece that proves Mahayana attitudes, it 

is included with Theravada Sutras also. Shaswatha (Eternalism)) and Uchcheda 

(Nihilism) views were rejected in Kaccānagotta Sutta, and the objective of Kārikā is 

also eradication of views. Therefore, that may be the reason for including sutras of 

early Buddhism. Accordingly, there is an academic issue in this regard. Whether 

Kārikā include seeds of early Buddhism is used as a research problem here, and it is 

expected to research the extent of early Buddhism included in Kārikā using primary 

and secondary sources under qualitative research methodology.  

Keywords: Emptiness, Causality, Middle-Path, Mūlamadymakakārika, 

Nāgārjunapāda 
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wdLHdkh hkq ld,dkql%ñl wkqms<sfj<lg l;djla mejiSu hehs ir,j ye¢kaúh 

yelsh' th l;kaorh mejiSfï l,dj fyda Ndú;h f,i o y÷kajkq ,efí' ldjH" 

kjl;d" flál;d jeks úúO idys;H m%fNaoj, iy Y%jH oDYH l,djkays o úúO 

wdLHdk ffY,s fyda udÈ,s ksÍlaIKh l< yelsh' weßiafgdag,a" The poetics 

^ldjHYdia;%h& lD;sfha fYdaflda;amdolfhys ijeoEreï wx.j,ska l:d úkHdih 

^plot& m%uqL ia:dkfhys ;nhs' wdLHdkh iy l:d úkHdih w;r ftkaøSh 

iïnkaOhla mj;sk nj lsj yelsh' l:d úkHdih hkq l;kaorfhys isÿùï 

fm<yr yiqre jk iels,a, ksid th wdLHdkfhka fjka l< fkdyelsh' mYapd;a 

kQ;k úpdrlhska úYajdi lrkqfha l;dfõ jHqyh w;Hka;fhkau wdLHdkh u; 

r|d mj;sk njhs' jHqyjdoh iy mYapd;a jHqyjdoh úiska ;;a;aj .; lrk ,o 

fuu kHdhsl m%fõYh" l;dj mejiSfï wdldrh flfrys m%uqL;ajh ,nd§fï 

jeo.;alu myohs' ks¾udKlrejka úiska f,dalfha úúO iudc-ixialD;sl" 

N+f.da,Sh lafIa;% ;=< nyqúO Ys,amSh l%u Ndú; lrkq ,enQ whqre y÷kd.; yelsh' 

fuu ixisoaêh ksid ks¾udK idys;Hfhys úúO m%jK;d we;s jkakg úh' wmf.a 

wOHhkfha§ wjOdkh fhduq jkqfha f,dal idys;Hfhys idfmalaI jYfhka jvd;a 

lemS fmfkk flál;d wdLHdk l%u flfrysh' ksoiqkla f,i" we,ka fmdakshdkq 

^Alan Poenian&" fpfldaúhdkq ^Chekovian&" fudamidkq ^Mouppassanian& iy 

l*aldkq ^Kafkan& hk l;kaor mejiSfï l,djka ye¢kaúh yelsh' fuu wdLHdk 

Ndú;hka tßla b,hmawdrÉÑ úiska flál;d rpkfha§ l;d mejiSu i|yd fhdod 

.kq ,enqfhao hkak wOHhkh lsÍu wmf.a wNsm%dhhs' Tyq Ndú; lrk wdLHdk 

Ys,amShl%u yqfola wkqlrK iajrEmhla .kq ,nkafkao@ tfia fkdjkqfha kï tlS 

Ys,amShl%u u.ska f,aLlhdg úfYaI jQ ks¾udKd;aul wkkH;djla ksfhdackh 

lrkjdo@ hkak jeäÿr úYaf,aIKh flfrhs' Tyq úiska rÑ; jvÈh ^1990&" f,a 

ú, iy vdkafÜ ^2017& iy cd;Hka;r mdfmdaÉpdrKh ^2021& hk lD;s fuys§ 

újrKh flfrhs' b,hmawdrÉÑ" l;dj iy wdLHdkh w;r iïnkaOh l,d;aulj 

iy fi!kao¾hd;aulj mj;ajdf.k hkafka flfiao@ hk .eg¨j ksrdlrKh 

lsÍu i|yd ;d¾lsl meyeÈ,s lsÍula bÈßm;a lrkq ,efí' 

m%uqL mo( wdLHdkh" l*aldkq  l,dj" flá l;dj" fpfldaúhdkq l,dj" jHqyh"  
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Narration, in the simplest terms, is telling a story in a chronological sequence. 

It can also be identified as the art or the practice of telling a story. Diverse 

narrative styles or modes can be observed in many literary genrés such as 

poetry, novels, short stories, and audio-visual art forms. In his classic The 

Poetics, Aristotle prescribed the plot as the major component among the six 

aspects of a tragedy. The organic relationship between the narration and the 

plot is obvious. The plot is the framework which manipulates the incident 

procession of the story. Hence, the plot cannot be divided and secluded from 

the narration itself. The post-modern critics believe that the structure of the 

story solely relies upon the narration. This theoretical approach conditioned 

by structuralism and post-structuralism offers pivotal importance to the way 

of storytelling over the story. In diverse socio-cultural and geographical 

spheres of the globe, one can identify that multiple techniques are applied by 

writers. In this study, our attention is focused on comparatively more striking 

narrative methods of world literature, such as Alan Poenian, Chekovian, 

Mouppassanian and Kafkan art of storytelling. The intention of this study is to 

explore whether the above-mentioned features are assimilated in Eric 

Illayapparachchi’s short stories. Wadadiya (1990), Le Vila Saha Dante (2017), 

and Jatyantara Papochchranaya (2021) are the major books included in this 

research. Are the narrative techniques employed by the writer merely suggest 

an imitation? Or do these techniques portray the writer’s unique creative 

identity? Contrastingly, how does Illayapparachchi maintain the relationship 

between the story and narration artistically and aesthetically? Logical 

explanations will be presented as a response to this question.  

 

 Keywords: Chekovian art, Kafkan art, Narration, Short story, Structure 
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ffck yd fn!oaO b.ekaùïys iuúIu;d ms<sn|  

;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla 

 
mQcH l,jdfka iqux., ysñ 
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n%yaupd¾h ixl,amh m%d.a fn!oaO hq.h f;la Èjhk nj n%dyauK idys;Hh 

wOHhkfha§ meyeÈ,sfõ' n%yaupd¾h hkafkka fY%aIaG w¾:hla woyia ù we;s 

nj we;eï b.ekaùï ;=<ska fy<sfõ' Ndr;h ;=< l%s'mQ' 6 jk ishji jk úg 

meje;s fkdfhla oDIaájdo w;frka iqúfYaI ia:dkhla ffck o¾Ykhg yd 

fn!oaO o¾Ykhg ysñù ;sfí' ffck iïm%odhfha úisy;r jk ;S¾:xlrjrhd 

jk ks.KaGkd;mq;a; fyj;a ffck uydùr;=uka iajlSh b.ekaùï i|yd 

udOH jYfhka w¾Oud.ë m%dlD;h;a nqÿka jykafia iajlSh O¾u foaYkd udOH 

jYfhka ud.ë m%dlD;h;a Wmfhda.S fldg f.k we;' fofokd jykafiaf.a 

pß; yd wdpdr úoHd;aul b.ekaùï w;sYh iduH;djlska uQ,dY%hkays jd¾;d 

ù we;' ffck uydùr;=uka úiska foaYkd lrk ,o O¾uh z.Œmsv.Z kñka 

jk msgl .%J: y;<siamylska hqla;h' tu ffck b.ekaùï w;r n%yaupd¾h 

ixl,amhg m%uqL ;ekla ysñù ;sfí' ffck NsCIqjla úiska wkq.ukh l< hq;= 

n%yaup¾hdj l=ula ±hs hkak ms<sn| fuu b.ekaùïys úia;D; j újrKhlr 

;sfí' nuqKkaf.a n%yaup¾hd ixl,amhg jvd idl,Hfhkau fjkiajQ 

ixl,amhla nqÿka jykafiaf.a n%yaup¾hdj ms<sn| b.ekaùï ;=< ±l .; yelsh' 

n%yaupd¾hdj ms<sn| nqÿka jykafiaf.a b.ekaùï ;%smsgld.; iQ;% foaYkd 

rdYshla ;=<ska yuqfõ' fulS ffck yd fn!oaO uQ,dY%hd.; b.ekaùïys tk 

n%yaup¾hdj iduH;djlska hqla;o@ úIu;djlska hqla;o@ tfia iduH;djlska 

hqla; jkafka kï tlS iduH;d fuu iïm%odh oajfhys wfkHdkH n,mEu u; 

isÿ jQjlao hkak ;=,kd;aul j fuys§ wOHhkh flf¾' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh hgf;a m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h Wmhqla; fldg .ksñka fuu 

m¾fhaIKh isÿlsÍug wfmaCIs;h' 

 

m%uqL mo( w¾Oud.ë" W;a;rdOHhk" ffck" n%yaupd¾h" fn!oaO" ud.ë 
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The study of the literature of Brahmins reveals that the concept of 

Brahmacharya (Celibate Life) leads up to the pre-Buddhist period. Certain 

teachings unveil that Brahmacarya reveals an idea of superiority. Jain 

philosophy and Buddhist philosophy occupy a prominent place among 

different views that prevailed by the 6th century BC. Nigaṇṭanātaputta alias 

the Mahāvīra, the twenty-fourth Tīrthaṅkara of Jainism, has used 

Ardhamāgadhī Prakrit as his medium of teaching, whereas the Buddha has 

used Māgadhī Prakrit as his medium of preaching. The characters and the 

ethical teachings of the Buddha and the Mahāvīra have been revealed similarly 

in the sources. The dharma preached by the Jain Mahāvīra consists of forty-

five scriptures called Gaṇīpiḍaga. The concept of Brahmacharya has occupied 

a prominent place among the Jain teachings. The said teachings have 

extensively explained what Brahmacarya is, to be followed by a Jain monk. A 

concept that is different in every manner can be seen in the Buddha’s teachings 

on the Brahmacarya from that of the Brahmins. The teachings of the Buddha 

on Brahmacarya can be found in a large number of discourses of the Tripitaka. 

Is the Brahmacarya mentioned in the teachings of the Jain and Buddhist 

sources similar or dissimilar? If so, whether the said similarities happened 

upon the mutual impact of the said traditions, is combatively studied here. This 

research is expected to be conducted under the qualitative research 

methodology using primary and secondary sources.  

Keywords: Ardhamāgadhī, Uttarādhyayana, Jain, Brahmacarya, Buddhist, 

Māgadhī 
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mYapd;a kQ;kjd§ ikaksfõok wjldYh ;=< rEmjdyskS udOHh 
mÀ;fha úldYkh jk fg,skdgH Tiafia iudc ú{dkhg isÿ 

lrk n,mEu ms<sn|j wka;¾.; úYaf,aIKhla 
^f;dard.;a bkaÈhdkq fg,skdgH oaú;ajhla weiqßka&  

je,sirf.a ks;Hd fiõjkaÈ 
fld<U úYajúoHd,h" › md,s uKavmh 

nithyasewwandi29@gmail.com 

 

fuu m¾fhaIK wOHhkfha wruqK jQfha udOH mÀ; .%dyl Ñka;khg isÿlrkq ,nk 

n,mEu ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍuhs' fuu.ska u;= lrkq ,nk m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jkafka 

j¾;udk › ,dxflah .%dyl m%cdjf.a Ñka;khg udOH mÀ;hkays n,mEfï 

Wmfhda.S;djh fln÷o hkak úuiSuhs' fuys m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh jkafka f;dard.;a 

y~ ljk ,o fg,skdgH oaú;ajhla mYapd;a kQ;kjd§ idys;H m%fõYhg wkqj tys 

wka;¾.;h rduq.; kHdh(Framing theory) iy úixfhdackj§ úYaf,aIKhg 

,lalrñka .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKhla isÿlrkq ,eîh' tys§ uQ,sl jYfhka 

wjOdkhg .ekqKq m¾fhaIK m%Yak jkafka fuu udOH mÀ; ;=<ska úoyd olajk 

h:d¾:h iy m%;srEm tys m%dfhda.sl iudch yd we;s iïnkaO;dj" iy tu.ska u;= 

lrk .=Kdx. ljf¾o hkakhs' .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh u.ska fidhd.kq ,enqfõ 

jeä jYfhka ;;Hdikak h:d¾:hlg .%dylhd f.khkq ,nk w;r ienE m%Yakj,ska 

.%dylhd wE;a lrkq ,nkqfha .%dylhd yqfola ksIal%Sh mdßfNda.slfhl=f.a ;;a;ajhlg 

weo ouñks' o;a; úYaf,aIKhg wkqj úfoaYSh y~ leùfï fg,skdgH l,dj iy 

bkaÈhdkq iïm%odfha kdgH fj; .%dylhka wdl¾IKh ù we;s nj;a tu l;dx. 

h:d¾:fhka wE;aj ùr l;d m%nkaO .Khg tl;=fjñka mYap;a kQ;kjd§ wdlD;Skag 

wkqj .uka .kakd njh' tA ;=< udhdldÍ nj fftkaøcd,sl nj wka;¾.;h'  tys§ 

u;= jQ B<. .eg¨j jQfha .%dylhd fuu mÀ; je,o .kakd wdldrh ms<sn|jh' th 

úuiSug m%udKd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKhla Ndú; l< w;r wyUq kshÈhla f,i 

m%Yakdj,S 100la u.ska o;a; /ia lr.kq ,eîh' ;dreKHfha msßia jeä jYfhka ckm%sh 

ixialD;sh fya;=fjka mÀ; flfrys wdl¾IKh jk w;r 40-60;a w;r m%cdj 

ixialD;sl .=Kdx. mdol fldg.ksñka mÀ; flfrys wdl¾IKh fõ' ta wkqj Tjqka 

mÀ; ish Ôú;hg ióm lr.kakd wdlrh w;r fjkila mj;S' tfukau mYapd;a 

kQ;kjd§ NdId Ndú;hlska udOH mÀ; f.dvke`.Su iy th ck ukig n,mdk 

wdldrh u.ska m%cd;ka;%jdofha hy meje;aug wNsfhda.hla fukau ±ä n,mEula o 

jk nj o;a; úYaf,aIKfhka ;yjqre jk w;r tu.ska iudcfha m%.ukhg isÿ lrkq 

,nk n,mEu ;jÿrg;a wOHhkhg Ndckh l< hq;= fõ' tfyhska › ,dxlSh iudch 

;=< mj;skakd jQ mYapd;a kQ;kjd§ ikaksfõok wjldYh w¾:l:kh lr.ekSfï 

wjYH;dj u;=fõ'    

m%uqL mo ( udOH mÀ;" mYapd;a kQ;kjdoh" úixfhdackh" wêh:d¾:jdoh" w;d;aúl 

nj" ckú{dkh" mdßfNda.slhd" m%cd;ka;%jdoh 
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The purpose of this research study was to study the effect of media on the 

consumer's thinking. The research problem raised by this is to ask what is the 

utility of the influence of media texts on the thinking of the current Sri Lankan 

audience. The research methodology here is a qualitative data analysis by 

analysing two selected voice-over tele-dramas according to the post-modernist 

literary approach. And the relation of the image to its practical society and what 

qualities it evokes. Qualitative data analysis found that the receiver is taken to a 

more proximate reality, and the receiver is distanced from the real issues, 

relegating the receiver to the position of a passive consumer. According to the 

data analysis, in the foreign voice, it is said that the receivers are attracted to the 

art of teledramas and Indian traditional dramas and that the serials are far from 

reality and follow the post-modernist models, joining the category of heroic 

fiction, which includes magic and magic. The next problem arose on how the 

receiver embraced these creations. Quantitative data analysis was used to inquire 

about the behaviour of vines, and data was collected through 100 questionnaires 

as a random sample. The youth crowd is mostly attracted to text due to popular 

culture, and the 40-60 community is attracted to text based on cultural attributes. 

Accordingly, there is a difference between the ways they bring their readers closer 

to their lives. Also, the analysis of data confirms that the formation of media texts 

with the use of post-modernist language and the way it affects the people's minds 

is a challenge, as well as a strong impact on the well-being of democracy, and the 

effect of this on the progress of society, should be further studied. Therefore, there 

is a need to interpret the postmodern communication space existing in Sri Lankan 

society. 

Keywords: Consumerism, Deconstruction, Democracy, Mass Consciousness, 

Media Text, Postmodernism, Realism, Surrealism 
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iqlalúmiail iy iu:hdksl w¾yFjfhys úioDY;d ms<sn|  

md,s wÜGl:d weiqfrka ú.%yd;aul wOHhkhla 

 
mQcH msxlkafoa oñ;idr ysñ 

md,s yd fn!oaO wOHhkdxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 
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l%s' mQ' yhjk ishjfia wd.ñl yd od¾Yksl b.ekaùïys uQ,sl mrud¾:h iod;k 

úuqla;shla fiùuhs' nqÿiuh tu mru ksIaGdj w¾yFjh kñka iïNdjkd fldg 

we;' rd.d§ flf,ia ksrjfYaI m%ydKh tys,d uQ,sl ,CIKhhs' tlS ry;a 

;;aFjh iajrEmfhka yd iajNdjfhka kdkdlrKhla fkdjk nj 

uq,anqÿiuhd.; iQ;%u.ska wkdjrKh fõ' tfy;a w¾yFj iuê.ukfhys,d 

w;HdjYHl jQ úo¾Ykd m%{dj m%.=K l<hq;= ud¾.h wkqj iu:mQ¾jx.u 

úo¾Ykdj iy Y=Ialúo¾Ykdj jYfhka m%fNao folla jk nj wÜGl:djkays 

oelafõ' iu:mQ¾jÙ.u i;HdjfndaOh ,nkakd OHdk" wNs{d iy 

p;=máiïNsodm%dma;j wryFjh idCId;alrK w;r yqfola úmiaikdfõ wdOdrh 

muKla ,nd f,daflda;a;r ;;ajdê.uh lsÍu Y=Ialúo¾Yl fhda.djprhkaf.a 

l%ufõoh nj tys i|yka fõ' iu: Ndjkdfjka f;;a fkdlrK ,o úh<s 

úmiaikdj hkq tys uQ,sl woyihs' ima;wd¾h mqoa., ks¾foaYh ;=< 

WNf;dNd.úuq;a;" m[a[dúuq;a; ry;ayq ms<sfj<ska iu:hdksl iy 

iqlaLúmiail f,i y÷kaajd ;sfí' wÜGi;mq.a., fNaoh ;=< ry;ayq foj¾.hla 

wjOdrKh fldg ;sfí' ksfrdOiudm;a;shg iuje§fuys,d iqlaLúmiailhka 

iu;a fkdjk nj;a wIagiudm;a;s,dNS wkd.dóka iy CISKdY%jka muKla 

tys,d jHdjD; jk nj;a wÜGl:d.; woyihs' iqlaLúmiailhka 

ud¾.M,djfndaOh i|yd OïuqoaOÉpmQ¾jx.uud¾.hl .uka l<hq;= nj;a 

iu:hdksl" úmiaikdhdksl iy hq.koaO fhda.djprhka Bg wkkHjk 

wjfYaI ud¾.;%h m%.=K l<hq;= nj;a wgqjdj lshhs' m%:u O¾u ix.S;sfhys 

iqlaLúmiailhka neyer lsÍu;a OHdk wNs[a[djkaf.ka f;drùu hk lreKq 

o fuys§ idlÉPdjg ,laúh hq;=j mj;S' fuu wÜGl:d.; kss¾foaYhkag wkqj 

iqlaLúmiail iy iu:hdksl wd¾hhka ;=< úioDY;d mj;S o@ hkak 

ú.%yd;aulj fuys§ wOHhkh flf¾' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a 

m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h Wmhqla; fldg .ksñka fuu m¾fhaIKh 

isÿlsÍug wfmaCIs;h'  

m%uqL mo( iu:hdksl" iqlaLúmiail" OHdk" hq.koaO 
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The main objective of the religious and philosophical teachings in the 6th century BC 

is to find eternal liberation. In Buddhism, it is stated as Arahantship. One major 

characteristic of it is overcoming the defilements, including passion in every way. 

The early Buddhist teachings reveal that the said Arahantship is not varied from the 

form or the nature. However, the commentaries state that according to the path to 

practice, the insight that is essential in achieving the concentration of the Arahantship 

consists of two types, namely, the insight preceded by tranquillity and the bare insight. 

It says that the one who realises the truth with tranquillity achieves Arahantship with 

absorptions, higher powers, and four special skills, whereas the methodology of the 

one who practices the spiritual exercise of bare insight is following the supramundane 

path having only the support of the insight. The dried insight is the basic idea of it, 

which is not turned wet by the tranquillity meditation. Within the discussion of the 

seven noble persons, the-both-ways-liberated one and the one who liberated through 

wisdom have been introduced as the Samatayānika and the Sukkhavipassaka, 

respectively. Two types of Arahants have been emphasised in the discussion of one 

hundred-eight noble persons. Commentaries said that the Sukkavipassakas are not 

focusing on liberation and the ninth level of trance, while only the non-returners and 

Arahants are engaged in it. The commentaries state that the ones who are supported 

by bare insight have to go along a path preceded by Dhammuddhacca for the 

realisation of truth while the Samatayānikās, Vipassanāyānikās and Yuganaddha 

meditators should follow the three paths which are unique to it. Excluding the 

Sukkavipassaka Arahant in the first Buddhist council has to be discussed here. 

According to these commentary recommendations, it is analytically discussed 

whether there are dissimilarities between the noble persons Sukkavipassaka and the 

Samatayānika. This research is expected to be conducted under qualitative 

methodology using primary and secondary sources. 

Keywords: Dhyāna, Samatayānika, Sukkavipassaka, Yuganaddha 
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wmrÈ. kdgH lD;sj, uj iy mq;= pß;oajhkays  
wka;¾mqoa., .egqu flfrys n,mdk ufkdaúoHd;aul idOl  

^f;dard.;a kdgH lD;s weiqßka& 
 

wixl fldaodf.dv 
le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h 
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kdgHhl .egqu ̂ conflict&" pß; ̂ characters& u; mokïj isÿjk fyhska lsishï 

mriamr;djla fyda m%;súfrdaOdjla fyda fya;= fldgf.k ks¾udKh fjhs' 

mqoa.,fhl= ;j;a mqoa.,fhl= iu`. .eàu wka;¾mqoa., .egqu ^interpersonal 

conflict& hkqfjka ye¢kafõ' fulS wka;¾mqoa., .egqu uj iy mq;= hk pß; 

mdol fldg f.k  wmrÈ. kdgH lD;sj, jvd;a m%lgj ksrEmKh ù ;sfnhs'  

wmrÈ. idys;Hfhys rpkd jQ iEu kdgH lD;shlau .eUqre ufkdaúoHd;aul 

oDIaáhl m%;sIaGdmkh jQ nj uekúka m%;HlaI fjhs' úúO ufkdaúoHd;aul 

kHdhka yd Ndú;hka uE; ld,Skj iïmdokh jQjls' kuq;a" mQ¾j hq.hkays isg 

udkj ixy;sfha .=yH ffp;isl ,laIK bishqïj ksrEmKh jk whqre oelsh 

yelsh' ksoiqkla jYfhka .%Sl" t,sin;shdkq" hqfrdamdkq" reishdkq fukau kQ;k 

weußldkq kdgH rpkd wmf.a wjOdkhg fhduqfjhs' is.aukaâ f*%dhsâ 

ufkdaúYaf,aIK kHdh ixl,am y;rla Tiafia meyeos,s lrhs' tkï ukfia 

ia:r ^Levels of Mind&" fm!reI jHqy ^Structures of Personality&" ixrlaIK 

m%fhda. ^Defense Mechanism& iy ufkda,sx.sl ixj¾Ok wjê ^Psychosexual 

Development Stage& jYfhks' f*%dhsâf.a ufkdaúYaf,aIKh uQ,sl kHdhsl 

isoaOdka;h jYfhka /f.k uõmq;= .egqu flfrys n,mdk ufkdaúoHd;aul 

idOl wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfhys uQ,sl wNsu;d¾:hhs' fuu 

wOHhkh i|yd fidf*dla,Siaf.a Oedipus ^isß tÈßùr mßj¾;kh- Bämia&" 

ú,shï fYalaiamsh¾f.a Hamlet ^fla' iS' ,shkf.a mßj¾;kh- yeï,Ü 

fvkaud¾lfha l=udrhd&" fykaßla bíikaf.a Ghost ^iqks,a úfÊisßj¾Ok 

mßj¾;kh- mqkrd.uk&" wekagka fpfld*af.a The Seagull ^wdßhr;ak ú;dk 

mßj¾;kh- uqyqÿ ,sys‚hd&" fgksis ú,shïiaf.a The Glass Managerie ^fykaß 

chfiak mßj¾;kh -mqxÑ m<sÕ= ?k& hk kdgH lD;sj, isxy, mßj¾;k 

m%d:ñl ,sÅ; uQ,dY%h jYfhka fhdod .efkhs' fuu mÍlaIKfha uQ,sl .eg¨j 

jkqfha uõmq;= wka;¾mqoa., .egqu flfrys n,mdk ufkdaúoHd;aul idOl 

ljf¾o@ hkak y÷kd .ekSuhs'  

m%uqL mo ( wka;¾mqoa., .egqu" .egqu" pß;" kdgH" ufkdaúYaf,aIKh 
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The conflict of a drama is based on its character. It happens as a result of a 

disagreement or an opposition. The conflict between two characters is identified 

as interpersonal conflict. This interpersonal conflict is popularly depicted in 

mother-son relationships in Western Dramas. It is evident that most of the plays 

written in Western literature are portrayed from a deep psychological angle. Many 

psychological concepts and theories have been composed in the recent past. Yet, 

it is evident that early dramatists were successful in effectively bringing out the 

emotions and feelings of humankind. For instance, Greek, Elizabethan, European, 

Russian, and modern American play scripts can be considered. Sigmund Freud 

explains the theory of psychoanalysis through four main concepts. Namely, 

Levels of Mind, Structures of Personality, Defense Mechanism and Psychosexual 

Development Stage. The objective of this research is to examine the 

psychological factors that affect the interpersonal conflict between mother and 

son in relation to the psychoanalytic theoretical concepts brought forth by 

Sigmund Freud. The Sinhala translation by Siri Ediriweera of Sophocles’ 

Oedipus, the Sinhala translation by K.C. Liyanage of Shakespeare’s Hamlet, 

Punaragamanaya by Sunil Wijesiriwardana, the Sinhala translation of Henrick 

Ibson’s Ghost, the Sinhala translation by Sriyarathna Withana of Anton 

Chekhov’s’ the Seagull, and Punchi Paligu Rena by Henry Jayasena the Sinhala 

translation of The Glass Menagerie have been referred as the primary sources. 

The research question of this study is to illustrate what are the psychological 

factors that affect interpersonal conflict between Mother and Son.  

Keywords: Conflict, Characters, Dramas, Interpersonal conflict, 

Psychoanalytical theory  
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úfoia NdIdjla wOHhkh lsrSfïoS úoHd¾Òkaf.a  

mj;sk W!k wNsfm%arK ,laIK:  

le,Ksh úYajúoHd,fha Ök NdIdj yodrkakka weiqfrka  

flfrk wOHhkhla 

 
tï' tï' kfhdañ uOqYsld 

kQ;k NdId wOHhkdxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h  

nayomi.madu.1993@gmail.com  

úfoaY NdIdjla bf.kSfïoS úúO idOl n,mdk nj;a, ta w;rska zwNsfm%arKhZ 

m%Odk jk nj;a, úoHd;aul m¾fhaIKj,ska fy<s ù ;sfí. “tlu ld, 

mrsÉfPaohla ;=< tla mqoa.,fhla NdIdj b;d blaukska .%yKh lr .kafka;a, 

;j;a mqoa.,fhlag th .%yKh lr .ekSug wmyiqjkafka;a wNsfm%arKh ksid”  

nj fjd,ia ,eïn¾Ü iy frdnÜ .dâk¾ úiska isÿlrk ,o m¾fhaIKhlsska 

fidhdf.k we;. jd.aúoHd{ IdfldfndúÜia úiska NdIdj bf.kSug fndfyda 

idOl n,mdk nj;a ta w;rska zwNsfm%arKhZ m%uqL jk nj;a, ;yjqre lrf.k 

;sfí. by; m¾fhaIK ;=<ska úfoaYSh NdIdjla yodrkakka flfrys wNsfm%arKh 

n,mEï lrk nj meyos,sh' fuu m¾fhaIKh u`.ska le,Ksh úYajúoHd,fha Ök 

NdIdj yodrkakkaf.a bf.kSï wNsfm%arKh W!k lsÍfï idOl fudkjdo hkak 

ms<sn|j .fõIKh flfrk w;r ta i|yd f.!rj Ydia;%fõ§ m%:u, fojk yd 

f;jk jir úoHd¾:Ska 100 fofkl=f.ka m%Yakdj,shl wdOdrfhka ,nd.;a o;a; 

fhdod .efka' tlS o;a; úYaf,aIKh u`.ska" úoHd¾Òkaf.aa bf.kSfï l=;=y,h yd 

wdYdj ke;sù hdu, bf.kqï fuj,ï, bf.kqï wka;¾.;h yd b.ekaùï l%uj, 

mj;sk .eg¨, .=rejrekaf.a wdl,am fukau /lshd m%Yak, wNsfm%arKh ÿ¾j, 

lsÍfï m%Odk idOl wkdjrKh lr.; yelsh. wNsfm%arKh j¾Okh lsÍfï 

l%fudamdhka f,i úoHd¾Òkaf.a l=;=y,h yd Wkkaÿj jeä lsÍfï l%shdldrlï 

meje;aùu yd WmfoaYkh, úIh ks¾foaY ixfYdaOkh lsÍu, .=re isiq in|;dj 

Yla;su;a lsÍu, .=rejrekaf.a b.ekaùï rgdj yd wdl,am j¾Okh lsÍu flfia 

isÿúh hq;= ±hs fidhd ne,Su jeo.;a fjhs. úYajúoHd, isiqkaf.a bf.kqï 

wNsfm%arKh ySk ùug n,mdk idOl fudkjdo hkak ms<sn|j fidhd ne,Su;a ta 

i|yd .; yels l%shdud¾. ljf¾o hkak ms<sn| j fhdackd bosßm;a lsÍu;a fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha wruqKhs.   

m%uqL mo( wNsfm%arKh" W!k wNsfm%arK ,laIK" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h" úfoaY 

NdIdjla f,i Ök NdIdj bf.kSu 
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Scientific research has revealed that various factors influence the learning of a 

foreign language, and among them, ‘motivation’ is the most predominant one. 

“Why can some people learn a foreign language within a short period of time 

while others fail to achieve their language goals despite all opportunities.” 

Wallace Lambert and Robert Gardner have discussed this issue from the 

perspective of motivational differences in learning a foreign language. Among the 

various factors of individual differences, “motivation” is one of the most 

important factors.  Linguist Jakobovits found that among many factors, 

“motivation” is one of the most important factors that can affect a student’s 

learning process.  It is clear that the impact of motivation on learners cannot be 

ignored. The reasons for the demotivation of Chinese language learners at the 

University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka, have been investigated in this research. The 

researcher randomly selected 100 students who are currently majoring in Chinese 

language, representing the first, second and third academic years at the University 

of Kelaniya. According to the findings, there are several factors for the 

demotivation of students, such as students’ lack of interest in learning, curiosity 

about learning the target language, negative emotions, issues 

regarding the teaching materials, the content, excessive academic workload, 

negative attitudes of teachers, and employability. As per the findings, increasing 

students’ interest in learning Chinese through the following methods is possible: 

focusing on new teaching methods and materials that are suitable for students’ 

current Chinese level, revising the syllabus, increasing the relationship between 

teachers and students, and changing teachers’ attitudes. The main objective of this 

study is to find solutions to motivate students to learn Chinese Language 

successfully. 

 

Keywords: Motivation; demotivation factors; University of Kelaniya; Teaching 

Chinese as a Second Language  
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yskaÿ wd.ñl woyia Nla;s Y;lfhka ksrEmKh lr ;sfío hkak  

ms<sn|j isÿlrkq ,nk wOHhkhla 

 
tÉ' ví' l=i,d iÔjks 

.ïmy úl%udrÉÑ foaYSh ffjoH úYajúoHd,h 
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ixialD; idys;Hh b;sydih ;=< Y;l ldjH idys;Hhg ysñjkafka iqúfYaI 

ia:dkhls' zY;Z hk Yíohg zlZ hk ;oAê; m%;H tlaùfuka ieliqKq zzY;lZZ 

hkak ishhlska hqla;h hk w¾:h f.k yer olajhs' uqla;l ^uqla;lx 

Yaf,daldka;r ksrfmalaIl fïlfïj moHï& fyj;a fojk moHhla yd iïnkaO 

fkdjk Yaf,dalj,ska hq;a moH ishhla fyda Bg u|la wvq jeä jYfhka rÑ; 

.%ka:" Y;l .%ka: hk kdufhka ye|skafõ' fuu .%ka:hkays lemS fmfkk 

uQ,sl ,laIK lsysmhla we;' Nla;s Y;lh fyj;a fn!oaO Y;lh rpkd l< 

Y%S rdupkaøNdr;S n%dyauK mçjrfhls' Yaf,dal 107lska iukaú; Nla;s Y;lh 

úYsIag Y;l ldjHla f,i ieuf.au ms<s.ekSuhs' fuu .%ka:fhys wka;¾.; 

nqÿ.=K jekSï u.ska mdGlhd Ñ;a; mdßY=oaêfhka muKla fkdj" Y%oaOd 

Nla;sfhka o mßmQ¾K;ajhg m;afõ' fuys we;s mo fhdackdj" Wmud rEml 

±laùu fukau nqÿ rcqka flfrys mej;s Nla;sh ksidu lúhd kej; kej;;a 

nqÿka irK hk nj o nqÿrcqka .=rejrhd jYfhka i,lk njo  ÈYd wkqÈYdkays 

isg nqÿrcqkag kuialdr lrk njo  nqÿrcqka jev isá ia:dk" .uka l< ud¾. 

uy;a jQ Nla;sfhka ishjrla kuÈk njo olajd we;' fuf,i f.!;u nqÿrcqka 

ms<sn`oj b;du;a Nla;sfhka hq;=j jkaokd lrkq ,nk Nla;s Y;lh ;=< yskaÿ 

wd.ñl woyia ksrEmKh ù ;sfío@ hkak ms<sn|j wOHhkh lsÍu fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha wruqK fõ' wOHhkfha .eg¨j jkafka Nla;s Y;lh u.ska yskaÿ 

wd.ñl woyia ksrEmKh lr ;sfío@ hkakhs' wOHhk l%ufõoh f,i 

.=Kd;aul wOHhk l%ufõoh Ndú; lrk ,os' iuia; Yaf,dal w;=ßka Yaf,dal 

tfld<yl foaj ixl,amh wka;¾.;j we;s nj;a nqoaO Nla;sh oeäj úoydmdkq 

,enQ" nqÿ.=K jeksu uqLH mrud¾:h lr .;a" Nla;s Y;lh fyj;a fn!oaO 

Y;lh rjkd l< Y%S rdupkaøNdr;S bkaoshdfjka meñKs n%dyauK mçjrfhl= 

jQ nj;a tneúka Tyqf.a wNHka;r Ñ;a; ika;dkfha mej;s foaj ixl,amh 

Nla;s Y;lh ;=<skao iaMqg ù we;s nj;a ks.ukh úh'  

m%uqL mo( f.!;u nqÿrcdKka jykafia" Nla;s Y;lh fyj;a fn!oaO Y;lh" 

Y%S rdupkaøNdr;S" ixialD; idys;H" yskaÿ wd.u  
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The śataka kavya literature holds a significant position in the history of 

Sanskrit literature. śataka Granthas refer to books composed of one hundred 

or fewer verses that are not connected with a subsequent verse. Sri 

Ramachandra Bharati, a Brahmin scholar, is the composer of the 

Bhaktishataka. This remarkable poem consists of 107 verses and is highly 

regarded as an exceptional century poem. Through the virtues of Buddha 

portrayed in this work, the reader is not only enlightened with a pure mind but 

also filled with devotion, leading to spiritual perfection. The poet's verse 

proposal, allegorical presentation, and unwavering devotion to the Buddha all 

exemplify his repeated seeking of refuge in the Buddha. He holds the Buddha 

in the highest regard, considering him as his revered teacher and expressing 

worship from all directions. With immense devotion, the poet mentions the 

places where the Buddha resided and the paths he traversed countless times, 

emphasizing the profound significance of these sacred locations. Additionally, 

this devotion is further indicated in the poet's expressions throughout the text. 

The primary objective of this research is to investigate the representation of 

Hindu religious concepts in the Bhakti śhataka, a collection that expresses 

deep devotion to Gautama Buddha. The study aims to ascertain whether the 

Bhakti śhataka reflects Hindu religious ideas. The qualitative method was 

employed as the chosen research approach. Among all the verses, eleven of 

them revolve around the concept of God. Sri Ramachandra Bharati, the author 

of Bhaktiśathaka, displayed profound devotion to the Buddha, sharing the 

same main goal as the enlightened one.  

Keywords: Gautama Buddha, Sanskrit literature, Bhakti śataka, Sri 

Ramachandra Bharati, Hinduism 
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iskud ks¾udK ;=< oDYH m%fhda. iy mß.Kl ckk rEm Ndú;h 
ms<sn| › ,xldfõ Ñ;%mg wOHlaIljrekaf.a  
oekqu iy oekqj;aNdjh ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla 

 
iixl wis; rK;=x. 
le,‚h úYajúoHd,h 

rsasanka@kln.ac.lk 

 

iskud l¾udka;fha m%.ukh i|yd oDYH m%fhda. (Visual Effects - VFX) iy 

mß.Kl ckk rEm (Computer-Generated Imagery - CGI) j¾;udkfha§ úYd, 
odhl;ajhla imhhss' Èfkka Èk ÈhqKq jk fuu lafIa;%h" oDYH keUqrej yd 
Wkkaÿj f.dvke`.Su i|yd Ndú;h iïnkaOfhka foaYSh yd cd;Hka;r iskud 
ksIamdok w;r úYd, mr;rhla meyeÈ,sj oelsh yelsh' iskud ks¾udKhl 
iajrEmh mQ¾K jYfhka wOHlaIljrhdf.a wkqoekqu u; isÿjk neúka oDYH 
m%fhda. yd mß.Kl ckk rEm ks¾udK i|yd fhdod .ekSu o ;u wNsu;h u; 
r|d mj;S' tu wNsu;h flfrys uQ,sljk wOHlaIljrekaf.a oekqu yd 
oekqj;aNdjh úu¾Ykh lsÍu fuys wruqK fõ' 2008 isg 2021 olajd ld,h ;=< 
Ñ;%mg wOHlaIKh l< wOHlaIljreka 148l m%udKfhka" 95]l úY%ïN uÜgu 

(Confidence Level) iy 12]l fodaI wdka;slhla (Error Margin) iys;j Ñ;%mg 
m%udKhg wkqf,dauj nr ;enQ ir, wyUq 47 fofkl=f.ka iukaú; kshe¢hla 

fuu wdkqNúl m¾fhaIKh i|yd fhdodf.k we;' VFX iy CGI  lafIa;%hg 
wod< f;dard.;a jdlH yd jpk 33la wOHlaIjreka úiska y÷kd.kq ,nkafka o 

iy ta iïnkaO Tjqkaf.a oekqj;aNdjh ms<sn| o;a; ,sl¾Ü (Likert) mßudK iys; 
m%Yakdj,shla yryd tla/ia lrk ,os' kshe¢hg wod< o;a; úYaf,aIKfha§ 
wOHlaIljreka 72]la jhi wjqreÿ 60 blaujd we;s nj;a"  Ñ;%mg lafIa;%hg wod< 
Wmdê fyda ämaf,daud wOHdmkh ,enQ m%;sY;h 10]la nj;a ksÍlaIKh úh' ,sl¾Ü 
mßudKfha  zÿ¾j,Z ^0-20& ldKavfha 30]" zuOHia:Z ^21-40& ldKavfha 30]" 
zi;=gqodhlZ ^41-60& ldKavfha 34]" zfyd|hsZ ^61-80& ldKavfha 4] iy zúYsIaghsZ 
^80-100& ldKavfha 2] f,i;a kshe¢fha o;a; u.ska ksremKh fõ' kshe¢h ;=< 

wOHlaIljre 8la muKla ,l=Kq 50] blaujd we;' kshe¢fha Pre-Visualization 
l%ufõo ;u Ñ;%mg i|yd Ndú; lrkafka tla wOHlaIljrhl= mu‚' oDYH 
m%fhda. yd mß.Kl ckk rEm  i|yd m%Odk jYfhka n,mdk ixl,am rEm ms<sn| 
woyila ;sfnkafka 32] jeks wvq m%;sY;hlg nj o;a; úYaf,aIKfha§  ksÍlaIKh 
úh' foaYSh Ñ;%mg l¾udka;h ;=< oDYH m%fhda. iy mß.Kl ckk rEm fhdod 
.ekSu ÿ¾j, ùug foaYSh wOHlaIljrekaf.a okqj;aNdjfha uÜgu Rcqj n,md 
we;s nj lsj yelsh' 
 
m%uqL mo( ;dlaIK oekqï$oekqj;aNdjh" oDYH m%fhda." mß.Kl ckk rEm" › 

,xldfõ iskud l¾udka;h"  iskud wOHlaIljreka 
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Visual Effects (VFX) and Computer Generated Imagery (CGI) play a major 

role in film production. Despite the popularity and advancement of the 

technology of visual effects, a wide gap exists in the utilisation of VFX and 

CGI between local and international film production industries. The use of 

VFX and CGI is mainly determined at the discretion of the film director, who 

controls the major elements of the film production process. The objective of 

the study was to investigate the knowledge and awareness of film directors in 

their use of VFX and CGI that influences their decision to use visual effects in 

their films. This empirical study identified a random sample of 148 directors 

who directed films between 2008 and 2021 with a confidence interval of 95% 

and a margin of error of 12%. Out of this, a final sample of 47 directors was 

selected for the study. A questionnaire was used to measure the identification 

and awareness of VFX and CGI through the sentences and words (33) used. 

This was represented via the Likert Scale as poor (0-20) 30%, fair (21 -40) 

30%, satisfactory (41-60) 34%, good (61-80) 4% and excellent (80-100) 2%.  

Accordingly, the analysis of the data revealed that 72% of the directors were 

over 60 years of age, and 10% had a degree or diploma in film. Only 8 directors 

scored above 50%, and only 1 (one) director used pre-visualisation techniques 

in his film. Further, only 32% possess knowledge about ‘Concept Art’, which 

affects VFX and CGI use. The study concludes that the directors’ level of 

knowledge and awareness about VFX and CGI have directly influenced its 

utilisation in the local film industry.  

Keywords: Computer Generated Imagery, Directors, Sri Lankan Film 

Industry, Technological  Awareness, Visual Effects 
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Y%S ,dxflah wdÈjdiSkaf.a fi,a Ñ;%j, iudjD; w¾:¦  

.srd fmdl=Kq fy, fi,a Ñ;% wdY%s; oDYHuh úYaf,aIKhla 
                                                                                      

whs' tï' à' b,x.isxy 

Ñ;% l,d wOHhkdxYh" fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,h 

sathsarailangasinghe@gmail.com 

 

mQ¾j idËr iudchl ksIamdÈ; l,d úfYaIhlajk fi,a Ñ;% f,dalfha fndfyda 
uyoaùmj,ska y÷kd.; yelsh' Y%S ,dxflah wdÈjdiSkaf.a fi,a Ñ;% igyka o ia:dk 
.Kkdjlska yuqfõ' .srd fmdl=Kq fy, wdosjdishd fi,a Ñ;% Ñ;%Kh lsÍfïoS 
iajl’h wdl,amhkg wod<j oDYHuh idOl ^pß;" øjH" mßirh& Ndú;lr we;' 
fuu ye`.ùï ix{d y÷kd .ekSu;a" tajdf.a iudjD; w¾: y÷kd.ekSu;a 
m¾fhaIKfha wruqKh'— .srd fmdl=Kq fy, wdÈjdiS fi,a Ñ;%j, iudjD; w¾: 
fudkjdo@ ˜hkak m¾fhaIK .eg¨jh' wm%lg mqoìula jQ .srd fmdl=Kq fy, fj; 
m%fõYj" ia:dkSh ksÍlaIK u.ska ,nd.;a PdhdrEm" o< igyka" f;dr;=re wdoS 
o;a; úêu;a l%uhlg f.dkq flrsKs' fi,a Ñ;% úYaf,aIKfhaoS fkda¾úcshdkq 

od¾Yksl fcdydka .,a;=x.a ^Johan Galthung& f.a ta' î' iS' ;%sfldaKh kHdh ^ABC 

Triangle& Ydia;%Sh l%ufõoh f,i Ndú; flßKs' ta' î' iS' ;%sfldaKh kHdhg wkqj 
lsishï l%shdj,shl ̂ .egqula fyda fjk;a& wjika m%;sM,h jkqfha oDYHudk p¾hdj 
fyda l%shdoduhhs' kuq;a .,a;=x.a fmkajd fokqfha tlS oDYHuh l%shdoduh flaj, 
isÿùula fkdjk w;r th i|yd woDYHudk ̂ fkdfmfkk& {dkuh yd Ndjd;aul 
l%shdoduhla wdnoaO njhs' fuu foaYmd,ksl úYaf,aIKh fi,a Ñ;% keue;s 
ks¾udK ld¾hhg o wdfoaY l< yelsh' p¾hdj f,i y`ÿkd.; yels oDYHuh 
.egqu" m%ldYkh" fi,a Ñ;% krUkakdg oDYHudkjk l%shdj,sh njg m;afõ' tu 
.egqu" úfrdaOh" m%ldYkh isÿl, l¾;Dlhdf.a ^fi,a Ñ;% w|sk ,o wdosjdishdf.a& 
wdl,am f,i {dkuh yd Ndjd;aul ye`.Sï" wjfndaOh" úYajdihka wdÈh;a" 
ikao¾Nh f,i l¾;Dlhdf.a ^fi,a Ñ;% w|sk ,o wdosjdishdf.a& foaYmd,ksl" 
ixialD;sl wd¾Ólh yd ne÷Kq ft;sydisl ;;ajhka wdÈh;a woDYHudk ms<sìUqjla 
jk nj ta'î'iS' ;%sfldaKh u.ska kHdhd;aulj y`ÿkd.; yelsh' tneúka 
l¾;Dlhdf.a l%shdldß;ajh jk fi,a Ñ;% we`§u keue;s oDYHudk ks¾udKd;aul 
Ndjuh .egqu i`oyd" woDYHudk ikao¾Nh ^iudc jHqyhkaf.a iajNdjh& yd 
wdl,am iDcqju odhljk nj úYaf,aIKh flßKs'  .srd fmdl=Kq fy, fi,a 
Ñ;%j, woDYHudk wdl,am yd ikao¾Nhka y÷kd.ekSu u.ska tajdf.a w¾: uekúka 
jgyd.; yelsh' tajdf.a  iudjD; w¾: jkqfha iudc wdl,am yd mjq, ms<sn`o 
ixfÄ;" fm%auh yd ,sx.sl;ajh" n,h yd wNsudkh" fidndoyu ms<sn| wdl,am" 
i;=ka yd ne|s in|;dj wdoshhs' tajd u.ska wdÈjdiSkg wdfõKsl wkkH;d ,laIK 
;’j% flfrk nj ks.ukh l< yelsh'   

m%uqL mo ( wkkH;dj" oDYHuh ix{d¾:" ,dxflah wdÈjdiSka" iudjD; w¾:" fi,a 
Ñ;%  
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Stone paintings, an art form produced by a pre-literate society, can be identified 

from many continents across the world. Stone paintings of Sri Lankan aborigines 

are also found in many places across the country. Gira Pokunu Hela aboriginals 

have used visual factors (characters, materials, environment) in relation to their 

own attitudes in painting stone paintings. The aim of the research is to identify 

these signs and their meanings. “What are the implicit meanings of the Gira 

Pokununa Hela Aboriginal stone paintings?” is the present research problem. 

Through on-site observations, data such as photographs, drafts, and information 

were gathered by accessing Gira Pokunu Hela, an uncelebrated sacred site. The 

ABC triangle theory by the Norwegian philosopher Johan Galtung was used in 

the stone painting analysis. According to the ABC triangle theory, the end result 

of any process (conflict or otherwise) is the visible behaviour or process. But 

Galtung points out that the visible process is not a single event, but an invisible 

cognitive and emotional process. This political analysis can also be substituted 

for the analysis of the creative work of stone paintings. Visual conflict, or the 

expression recognizable as behaviour, becomes the visual process to the viewer 

of the stone paintings. It is theoretically identifiable through the ABC triangle that 

the conflict, opposition, or expression is an invisible reflection of the intellectual 

and emotional feelings, understanding, and beliefs in the form of the attitude of 

the painter who drew the stone paintings, whereas the historical conditions related 

to the political, cultural economy of the painter is reflected as the context. 

Therefore, it was analyzed that the invisible context (the nature of social 

structures) and attitudes directly contribute to the visible creative conflict of the 

painter’s act of stone painting. By identifying the invisible attitudes and contexts 

of the Gira Pokunu Hela stone paintings, their meanings can be better understood. 

Their implicit meanings reflect symbols of social attitudes and family, love and 

sexuality, power and pride, attitudes towards nature, and relationships with 

animals. It can be concluded that they reflect the unique characteristics of the 

indigenous people. 

Keywords: Identity, Implicit meanings, Sri Lankan aborigines, Stone paintings, 

Visual symbolism, 
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.%dóh iudc jHqyfha mj;akd l¿ wNspdrd;aul l%u ms<sn|  
iudc iy ixialD;sl wOHhkhla(  

fudrjla fldar<fha rÊcqre nKavdr foaj ixl,amh weiqßka 

Yhsks lreKdr;ak 
isxy, wOHhkdxYh" fld<U úYajúoHd,h 

shaini@sinh.cmb.ac.lk 

  
wNspdr hkq mq¿,a mrdihl fhfok w;aN+; ixisoaê yd iïnkaO fhÿuls' iuia;hla 

f,i wNspdr úê iqÿ wNspdrd;aul l%u fkdfyd;a hym;a wruqKq Wfoid isÿlrk 

wNspdr iy l¿ wNspdrd;aul l%u fkdfyd;a úkdYldÍ wNspdr  f,i oaú;ajhls' 

tys,d wmf.a wOHhk lafIa;%h f,i ud;r Èia;%slalhg wh;a bmer‚ mßmd,k 

tallhla jk fudrjla fldar<fha jHdma;j mj;sk rÊcqre nKavdr kï foaj ixl,amh 

yd ne÷Kq l¿ wNspdrd;aul l%u fhdod.eksKs' fuu wNspdrj, mj;akd 

ufkdaúoHd;aul úNj;d ksid .%dóh ck;dj tu wNspdr l%u fj; fhduqjk nj  

we;eï W.;a;= fmkajd fo;s' tfy;a fuu l¿ wNspdr j¾;udk iudcfha o wLKavj 

l%shd;aul jkafka wehs o hkak ksis f,i úi£ fkdue;s .eg¨ jls' fuu m¾fhaIK 

.eg¨ jg iu.dój l¿ wNspdrd;aul l%u jHdma;ùu flfrys n,mdk iudc iy 

ixialD;sl fya;= úuid ne,Su fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqKhs' fuys§ j¾;udkfha 

l%shd;aul jk wj,do mQcd" ß§ uelSu jeks l¿ wNspdr ms<sn|j;a ldis lemSu jeks 

j¾;udkfha isÿfkdlrk l¿ wNspdr ms<sn|j;a  m¾fhaIKhg ,la flß‚'  fuu 

wNspdr l%u iy ta wdY%s; o;a; /ialsÍu i|yd m%Odk Ys,am úê ;=kla Ndú; flß‚' 

tkï lafIa;%hg f.dia ksÍlaIKh Tiafia wNspdrj,g wod< o;a; ,nd .ekSu" iïuqL 

idlÉPd Tiafia wNspdrj,g iïnkaOjk md¾Yajj,ska lreKq /ia lsÍu isÿflß‚' 

tys§ wNspdrj,g iïnkaO foajd,fha lghq;= lrk m%Odk lmqrd<jreka" hd;=l¾uj,g 

iïnkaO jk wd;=r ck;dj iy Tjqkaf.a mjq,aj,g wh;a idudðlhka iu`. flreKq 

l=gqïN idlÉPd hkd§ lreKq fhdod .ekq‚' tfia fidhd.kakd ,o lafIa;% o;a; iy 

iïuqL idlÉPd o;a; .=Kd;aul úYaf,aIKhg ,laflß‚' ft;sydisl fudrjla 

fldar<fha  m%Odk;u wd.ñl úYajdi moaO;sh f.dvkexù we;af;a rÊcqre nKavdr 

foaj  ixl,amh ^tfjf,a ovqjï fok foúfhda& u;hs' tu foúhka flfrys we;ehs 

ñksiqka úYajdi lrk ovqjï §fï  n,h  ms<sn| ixl,amh u;  mokïj l¿ wNspdr 

l%shd;aul fõ' fuu m%foaYfha foaYmd,ksl iy iudÔh jYfhka isÿjk wk¾:l l%shd 

i|yd ksis ffk;sl l%shdud¾. l%shd;aul fkdùu;a" .%dóh ckhd ;=< rÊcqre nKavdr 

foúhka flfrys mj;akd wLKav Nla;sh iy l¿ wNspdrd;aul l%u j¾;udkfha o 

wLKavj l%shd;aul jk nj wkdjrKh l< yelsh' tfiau ñksiqka kS;s lvl,;a 

foúhkag iy wNspdrj,g hï ìhla olajk neúka fuu l¿ wNspdrd;aul l%u iudc 

md,k Wml%uhla f,i l%shd;aul jk njg ;¾l l< yelsh' 

m%uqL mo( wNspdrd;aul l%u" wd.ñl úYajdi" l¿ wNspdr" .%dóh iudc jHqyh" rÊcqre 

nKavdr foaj ixl,amh  
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Religious rituals are cultural practices that are used to achieve negative or positive 

results through non-human powers. These rituals are pervasive in most human 

societies around the world. They are typically divided into two systems: the white 

ritual system and the black ritual system. Some scholars point out that rural people 

resort to these systems of rituals because of their psychological needs. However, 

they do not address why these rituals are practised in contemporary modern 

societies where scientific means of cure are vastly available. In line with this 

research problem, this study investigates the black ritual system associated with 

the deity Rajjuru Bandara, prevalent in the ancient administration division of 

Morawak Korala in Matara district. It seeks to discover social and cultural reasons 

that influence the spread of black ethical practices in the chosen field. This study 

investigated black rituals such as Avalada Pooja and Ridee Kepima, which are 

prevalent in the area today, and other rituals such as Kasi Kepima, which are 

presently non-prevalent. Three main methods were used to collect data on these 

rituals: field visits to gather data through observation, interviews with parties 

involved in the rituals, such as the main Kapurala’s who work related to the 

healing rituals, and the household discussions held with the Atura people and their 

family members. The obtained field data and interview data were subjected to 

qualitative analysis. The main religious belief system of the historical Morawak 

Korala is based on the Lord Rajjuru Bandara. It can be argued that black rituals 

stem from the devotion to the Lord Rajjuru Bandara and continue to operate even 

today due to the lack of proper legal mechanisms to counter political and social 

misdeeds in this area.  

Keywords: Black Rituals, Concept of  God Rajjuru Bandara, Religious beliefs, 

Rituals, Rural social structure 
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NdId wOHhk w;r m%lrKd¾: ms<sn| m¾fhaIK fndfyda jd.aúoHd 

m¾fhaIlhkaf.a wjOdkhg fhduqj ;sfí' wOHhkh i|yd NdIdjkays iqúfYAIS 

jpk l=,lhla jk ifÉ;ksl wdfoaYl jpk f;dard.kq ,eîh' jd.aúoHd;aul 

uqyqKqjrlska Ök iy isxy, NdId weiqßka lreKq wOHhkh lsÍu wruqK fõ' 

wOHhkfhys§ w¾: úpdrfhys ft;sydisl uqyqKqjr" tys úldYh" m%lrK w¾: 

úpdrh" tys wOHhk lafIa;% hkdosh flfrys wjOdkh fhduq lsÍug wfmalaIs;h' 

wk;=rej NdIdjla yeoEÍfï§ iy ú.%y lsÍfï§ m%lg jk ixialD;sl n,mEu 

ifÉ;ksl wdfoaYl jpk weiqßka ksÍlaIKh flfrhs' o;a; úYaf,aIKh 

.=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a isÿflfrk w;r jd.aúoHdj" Ök iy isxy, 

NdId hk úIh lafIA;%hkays m%d:ñl iy oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h weiqßka o;a; /ia 

flfrhs' m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h jYfhka NdIK ixjdo we;=<;a mdG .%ka:" úIh 

m%dudKslhka iu`. lrk ,o idlÉPd iy oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h jYfhka ud;Dldj yd 

ne¢ Ydia;%Sh lD;s" ,sms iy wka;¾cd,h Wmfhda.S lr .efka' jd.d,dm w¾: 

.ekaùfï§ wdfoaYl jpk wjia:dkql+,j fjkialïj,g ,laùu mßj¾;lfhl= 

úiska b;d ishqïj .fõIKh l< hq;=h' ifÉ;ksl wdfoaYl jpkj, ixialD;sl 

wdNdih NdIKd¾: flfrys fl;rï n,mEula lrkafkaoeZhs ksÍlaIKh lsÍu 

m¾fhaIKfhys jeo.;aluhs' Ök isxy, NdIdoajfhys ifÉ;ksl wdfoaYl 

jpkj,ska m%lg jk ixialD;sl n,mEu fln÷ o hkak m¾fhaIK .eg¨jhs' fmr 

m¾fhaIK úpdrfha§"  .fõIs; Ök isxy, uQ,dY%j, i¾jkduj, ixialD;sl 

n,mEu ms<sn| fjk fjku lreKq we;=<;a jqj;a" tajd ixikaokd;aulj 

m¾fhaIKhg ,lal< wjia:d olakd fkd,eìKs' NdIdoajfhys ifÉ;ksl 

i¾jkduj, ixialD;sl n,mEu ;=,kd;aulj wOHhkh lrñka kj 

m¾fhaIKhla f,i wOHhkh isÿflfrhs' m¾fhaIKh wjidkfha§" mqoa., i¾j 

kdumo ixLHd;aulj" .=Kd;aulj" jHdlrKd;aulj fjkia ùfï§ ixialD;sfhys 

n,mEu NdIdfjka NdIdjg fjkia jkafka o" i¾j kdumo ifÉ;ksl iy 

wfÉ;ksl wdfoaYl jYfhka fnod oelaùfï§ ixialD;sl wdNdih fl;rï 

n,mEula lrkafka o" hkdos lreKq wkdjrKh lr .ekSug wfmalaIs;h' NdIdjla 

yeoEÍfï§ mqoa., i¾j kdumoj, ixialD;sl wdNdih y÷kd .ekSu 

w;HjYHfhkau isÿúh hq;a;la nj wjOdrKh flfrhs'  

m%uqL mo(  m%lrK úpdrh" jd.aúoHdj" ifÉ;ksl wdfoaYl" ixialD;sl wdNdIh" 

i¾jkdu 
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Many of the present linguistic researchers have focused on the context of 

Languages. Personal deixis, a set of special words, has been selected for this 

study. The aim is to study personal pronouns linguistically in relation to Chinese 

and Sinhala Languages. The study is expected to focus on the historical 

background of semantics, its distribution, pragmatics, and its fields of study. 

Then, the cultural influence reflected in the study and the analysis of a language 

is observed through personal deixis. The study was conducted using the 

qualitative research method. Data are collected from primary and secondary 

sources in the fields of Linguistics, Chinese Language, and Sinhala Language. 

Written sources and the internet have been used to collect secondary data. Primary 

data are collected through discussion and direct observation. A translator must 

carefully explore the situational variations of deixis in interpreting utterances. The 

importance of the research is to observe how the cultural influence of personal 

deixis affects the meanings of utterances. The research problem is how the 

cultural influence of personal deixis is manifested in Chinese and Sinhala 

languages. In the previous research review, although the explored Chinese and 

Sinhala sources included separate facts about the cultural influence of personal 

pronouns, there were no instances where they were comparatively researched. 

The study is carried out as a new research by balancing the cultural influence of 

pronouns in Linguistics. At the end of the research, it is expected to determine 

whether the influence of culture varies from language to language in changing 

personal pronouns numerically, qualitatively, and grammatically, and how much 

influence cultural influence is in the distribution of pronouns consciously and 

unconsciously. It is emphasized that paying attention to the cultural inspiration of 

personal pronouns when studying and analyzing a language is essential. 

Keywords: Cultural influence, Linguistics, Personal Deixis, Pragmatics, 

Pronouns 
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wdydr .ekSfï wl%u;d ksfIaOkh i|yd iS,h p¾hd;aul 
m%;sldrhla f,i l%shd;aul jkafkao hkak ms<sn|  

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 
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Wm;ska m%NdIajr jQ is; wd.ka;=lj meñfKk laf,aY" Wmlsf,ai" wx.K" 
fpf;dÅ, wdij" ´>" fhda." kSjrK wdoS wl=i, Ñ;a;hka fya;=fldgf.k ls,sá 
fõ' fuu wl=i, fya;=fjka uki jHdl+,;ajhg m;aj udkisl wl%u;d yd 
widudkH p¾hd we;sjk nj fn!oaO ufkdaúoHdkql++, b.ekaùuhs' kQ;k 
ufkdaúoHdkql++,j fud<fha yd uOH iakdhq moaO;sfha iakdhq iïfma%Il yd 
fyda¾fudak wiu;=,s;;djh" wl%uj;a l%shdldÍ;ajh ;=<ska udkisl wl%u;d yd 
widudkH p¾hd we;sjk nj ms<s.;a u;hhs' wdydr .ekSu iïnkaOfhka 
mqoa.,hkag we;sjk udkisl wl%u;d wekfrdlaIshd k¾fjdaid yd nq,sñhd 
k¾fjdaid f,i kQ;k ufkdaúoHdfõoS y÷kd.kS' ;ud wêl ;rndrehehs is;d 
wdydr j¾ckh fukau ;ud flÜgq hehs wkjYH is;=ú,s we;slr.ekSu 
wekfrdlaIshd k¾fjdaid jk w;r úYd, wdydr m%udKhla wkqNj lr miqj ;u 
YrSrfhka tu wdydr bj;a lsÍu i|yd kqiqÿiq l%u Ndú;h nq,sñhd k¾fjdaid fõ' 
fuu udkisl jHdê ;;ajh mqoa.,hdg mSvdjls' fn!oaO ufkdaúoHdkql+,j fuu 
udkisl wl%u;djka úfYdaOkh i|yd p¾hd;aul m%;sixialrKhla bosßm;a lrhs' 
tkï" iS, YsCIdjhs' lh" jpkh foflys ifudaodkh fyj;a tlÕ nj iS,hhs' 
p¾hd rgdj l%uj;a lsÍu iS,fha uQ,sl mrud¾:hhs' tu ixialrKh ;=<ska wdydr 
flfrys we;s we,au wkql%ufhka LKavkh fõ' wdydr .ekSfï wl%u;d ksfIaOkh 
i|yd iS,h p¾hd;aul m%;sldrhla f,i l%shd;aul jkafka o hkak m¾fhaIK 
wOHhk .eg¨j fõ' wekfrdlaIshd k¾fjdaid yd nq,sñhd k¾fjdaid flfrys 
muKla wOHhk iSud fõ' wOHhk wruqKq jkafka ;ox. fyj;a ;djld,sl 
jYfhka flf,ia hgm;a lsÍfuka ,nk p¾hd;aul m%;sldrh ;=<ska ldhsl yd 
udkisl jYfhka kSfrda.S m%cdjla ìys lsrSuhs' wOHhk l%ufõoh f,i mqia;ld, 
.fõIKh weiqßka idys;H uQ,dY%h Tiafia .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; 
flf¾' fCIa;%fha úoaj;=ka iuÕ isÿl< idlÉPd u.ska lreKq tla/ia flf¾' 
m¾fhaIKfha jeo.;alu jkafka ldhsl yd udkisl kSfrda.S;dj i|yd iS,fha 
n,mEu wOHhkh lsÍuhs' j¾;udkfha Woa.;j we;s fnfyda fndafkdjk frda. 
i|yd uQ, idOlh ù we;af;a wl%uj;a wdydr mßfNdackhhs' fuu ;;a;aj uÕyrjd 
.ksñka kSfrda.Su;a ldhsl" udkisl meje;au Wfoid  fn!oaO iS, YsCIdj Wmhqla; 
lr.; yelsnj ks.ukh l< yelsh' 
 
m%uqL mo(  wdydr wl%u;dj" ldhsl fi!LH" p¾hd;aul m%;sldr" udkisl fi!LH" 

iS,h 
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The mind, which is pure by birth, becomes defiled due to impure thoughts such 

as klesha, upaklesha, angana, chetokhila asava, ogha, yoga, and nivarana. 

Buddhist psychology teaches that due to these impurities, the mind becomes 

confused and mental disorders and abnormal behaviours occur. According to 

modern psychology, it is believed that the imbalance of neurotransmitter 

hormones in the brain and central nervous system causes mental disorders and 

abnormal behaviours. Mental disorders related to eating are identified in modern 

psychology as Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia Nervosa. Anorexia Nervosa means 

avoiding food by assuming that one is too obese or skinny, whereas Bulimia 

Nervosa means eating vast amounts of food and following inappropriate methods 

to remove the excess from the body. These mental disorders are stressful for 

human beings. Buddhist psychology proposes a behavioural reform known as 

Seela Shiksha to correct these mental disorders. Seela means the discipline of 

words and body. The main purpose of Seela is to systematise the behavioural 

pattern. The eating disorders are fragmented through that therapy by gradually 

reducing food cravings. The study investigates whether Seela works as a 

behavioural treatment for eating disorders. This study is limited only to Anorexia 

Nervosa and Bulimia Nervosa. This study aims to create a physically and mentally 

healthy community through behavioural treatment by temporarily suppressing 

impurities. Data are collected through discussions with experts in the field. The 

importance of the research is to study the effect of Seela on physical and mental 

health. Irregular food consumption is the root cause of many non-communicable 

diseases that are on the rise today. It can be concluded that Seela can be utilised 

to get over these disorders and have a healthy physical and mental existence. 

Keywords: Behavioural treatment, Eating disorders, Mental health, Physical 

health, Seela 
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úfoaY NdId b.ekaùu;a" bf.kSu;a jvd;a ixlS¾K ls%hdj,shls' úisjk ishjiska miq 
úoHd;aulj fojk fyda úfoaY NdId bf.kqï b.ekaùï ls%hdj,sh wdrïN jqKs' kj 
m%fõYhka iy l%fudamdhka w;ayod ne,sKs' iuyr l%ufõo ckm%sh jQ w;r iuyr 
l%ufõo ckms%h tajd iu. ñY% ù wo olajd mj;S' ish¨ l%fudamdhkaj, m%ùK;dj 
uekne,Sfï m%fNaohka jQfha ijka§u" l:d lsÍu" lshùu iy ,sùu hk isõ 
l=i,;djkah' l,ah;au isõ l=i,;djkag wu;rj ixialD;sl l=i,;dj NdId 
bf.kSfï § w;HjYH lreKla nj jd.afõ§kag jegyS .sfhah' jHjydßl jd.aúoHdj 
hgf;a NdIdj uek ne,Sfï w;sf¾l tallhla f,i ixialD;sl ksmqK;dj úoaj;=kaf.a 
wjOdkhg fhduqj ;sfí' f,dalh mqrd ixialD;sl ksmqK;dj flfrys rdcH uÜgñka" 
wdh;k uÜgñka iqúfYaIS wjOdkhla fhduq lrñka mj;S' wojk úg ixialD;sl 
ksmqK;dj ckms%h ud;Dldjls' fuu m¾fhaIKfha§" NdId bf.kqï b.ekaùï 
ls%hdj,sfha§ isõ l=i,;djkag wu;rj ixialD;sl ksmqK;dj uek ne,Su jeo.;a 
jkafka flfia±hs Ök yska§ hk NdIdoajh uQ,slj lreKq idlÉPd flf¾' o;a; 
úYaf,aIKh .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a isÿ flfrk w;r jd.aúoHdj" Ök 
iy yska§ NdId hk úIh lafIA;%hkays m%d:ñl iy oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h weiqßka o;a; /ia 
flfrhs' m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h jYfhka mdG .%ka:" úIh m%dudKslhska iu`. lrk ,o 
idlÉPd iy oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h jYfhka ud;Dldj yd ne¢ Ydia;%Sh lD;s" ,sms iy 
wka;¾cd,h Wmfhda.Slr.efka' úfoaY NdId b.ekaùfï§ fukau jHjydrfha§ 
ixialD;sl ksmqK;dj flfrys wjOdkh fhduqlsÍu fl;rï m%fhdackj;afõo hkak 
úu¾Ykh m¾fhaIKfhys jeo.;aluhs' úfoaY NdId bf.kqï b.ekaùï ls%hdj,sfha§" 
NdIdj uek ne,Sfï isõ l=i,;djkag wu;rj ixialD;sl l=i,;dj iqúfYaI jkafka 
flfiao" hkak m¾fhaIK .eg¨jhs' fmr m¾fhaIK úpdrfha§" .fõIs; Ök yska§ 
uQ,dY%j, ixialD;sl ksmqK;dj ms<sn| fjk fjku lreKq we;=<;a jqj;a" tajd 
ixikaokd;aulj m¾fhaIKhg ,la l< wjia:d olakd fkd,eìKs' NdIdoajfhys 
ixialD;sl ksmqK;djh ;=,kd;aulj wOHhkh lrñka kj m¾fhaIKhla f,i 
wOHhkh isÿflfrhs' m¾fhaIKh wjidkfha§" NdIdj yd ixialD;sh w;Hka;fhka 
ne÷Kq tall folla o" NdId b.ekaùfï§ ixialD;sl ksmqK;dj m%uqL jkafka o" 
ixialD;sh ms<sn| ksmqK;dj NdIdjla wOHhkfhys§ w;HjYH ldrKhla o hkdÈ 
lreKq wkdjrKhg wjOdkh fhduq flfrhs' Y%jKh" l:kh" NdIKh" f,aLkh" hk 
isõ l=i,;d úfoaY NdIdjla bf.kSfï§ jeo.;a jkjd fiau ixialD;sl ksmqK;dj 
jeo.;ajk nj ks.ukh flfrhs' 
 

m%uqL mo(  m%ùK;dj" jHjydßl jd.aúoHdj" úfoaY NdIdj, ixialD;sl ksmqK;dj, isõ 

l=i,;d   
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The teaching and learning process of foreign languages is a complex process. After the 

twentieth century, the second or foreign language teaching-learning process took a 

scientific approach as new approaches and strategies were introduced. Some methods 

were popular, and some methods were mixed with the popular ones and remained up to 

date. The variables measuring proficiency in all strategies were the four skills - listening, 

speaking, reading, and writing. In addition to the four skills, linguists realised that cultural 

competency also plays a key role in language learning. Scholars have focused on cultural 

competence as an additional unit of measurement for language proficiency under applied 

linguistics. Across the world, cultural competency is paid special attention at 

governmental and institutional levels. Cultural competency is a popular topic in the 

foreign language teaching-learning process. This research discusses how it is important 

to measure cultural competency in addition to the four skills in the language teaching-

learning process referring to Chinese and Hindi languages. The study was conducted 

using the qualitative research method. Data are collected from primary and secondary 

sources in Linguistics, Chinese and Hindi languages. Written sources and the internet 

have been used to collect secondary data. Primary data are collected through discussion 

and direct observation. This research aims to investigate the importance of cultural 

competency in foreign language teaching and practice. The research problem is how 

cultural competency is unique in addition to the four skills measuring language 

proficiency in the foreign language teaching-learning process. In the previous research 

review, although the explored Chinese and Hindi sources included separate facts about 

the importance of cultural competency, there were no instances where they were 

comparatively researched. The study is carried out as a new research in Linguistics. In 

concluding the research, three facts are taken into attention to reveal that language and 

culture are two closely related units: cultural knowledge is essential in language teaching, 

and cultural competency is essential in learning a language. It is concluded that cultural 

competency is as important as the four skills -listening, speaking, reading, and writing in 

learning a foreign language. 

Keywords: Applied Linguistics, Cultural competence, Foreign Language, Four 

skills, Proficiency 
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nkhopj; jpl;lkply; vd;gJ gz;ghl;L nkhopapaypd; kpfr;rpwe;j vLj;Jf;fhl;L vdf; 
fUjyhk;. ,J nkhopiag; gw;wpa jj;Jthu;j;j Njitapd; GupjiyAk; ep[ 
tho;f;ifapd; gad;ghl;lbw;fhd NjitiaAk; ,izf;fpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; 
,yq;ifapd; epu;thfj; Jiwapy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f gq;iff; nfhz;bUf;Fk; 
murhq;fj;jhy; ,aw;wg;gl;l Kf;fpa nfhs;iffspy; mjpfhuG+u;t nkhopf; 
nfhs;ifAk; xd;whFk;. cj;jpNahfG+u;t nkhopf;nfhs;ifapd;gb rpq;fsk; kw;Wk; 
jkpo; Mfpa ,uz;Lk; ,yq;if KOtJk; epu;thf nkhopahf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
mj;NjhL 've;jnthU gpui[f;Fk; jdJ ,dk;> kjk;> nkhop> rhjp> ghy;> murpay; 
rpe;jidfs;> kw;Wk; gpwg;gplk; vd;gtw;wpd; mbg;gilapy; rYiffisg; ngwNth> 
NtWghL fhz;gpf;fNth KbahJ' vd;W murpayikg;gpd; cWg;Giu 12(2) 
njuptpf;fpd;wJ. vdNt ,e;jMa;thdJ Gj;jsk; khtl;l nrayfj;jpy; 
gad;gLj;jg;gLk; nkhopf; nfhs;ifahdJ rupahf eilKiwg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wjh 
vd;gjpy; ftdk; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. epu;thff; nfhs;iff;fhd cj;jpNahfG+u;t 
nkhopf;nfhs;if Gj;jsk; khtl;l nrayfj;jhy; vt;thW gpd;gw;wg;gLfpd;wJ kw;Wk; 
Gj;jsk; khtl;l nrayfj;jpy; Nritfis Nkw;nfhs;fpd;w Jiwfs; ,k;nkhopf; 
nfhs;ifia vt;thW eilKiwg;gLj;Jfpd;wd vd;gjid Muha;tNj ,t; Ma;tpd; 
Kf;fpa Nehf;fkhFk;. ngw;Wf;nfhz;l juTfspd;gb> Gj;jsk; khtl;l nrayfj;jpy; 
cj;jpNahfG+u;t nkhopf; nfhs;ifia eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjpy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fsT 
Kd;Ndw;wKk; mu;g;gzpg;Gk; milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ. vdpDk; ,e;j 
nray;gLj;jy; E}w;Wf;FE}W tPjk; ntw;wpfukhf ,y;iy> Vnddpy; gzpahsu;fs; 
kw;Wk; Nrit ngWdu;fs; Mfpa ,UtuJ nray;ghl;bd; NghJk;> gy;NtW nkhop 
uPjpahd gpur;rpidfis vjpu;nfhs;fpd;wdu;. Nritg; gyiffspy; nkhopg; 
gpur;rpidfs;> Mtzq;fs; kw;Wk; tpz;zg;gq;fs; ,Unkhopj; jpwd; nfhz;l kdpj 
tsk; ,y;yhik Mfpait Gj;jsk; khtl;lr;nrayfj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; rpy 
Kf;fpakhd gpur;ridf;Fupa tplaq;fshf ,dq;fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. vdNt Gj;jsk; 
khtl;lnrayfj;jpy; nkhopf; nfhs;ifia eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjpy; rpf;fy;epiy 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd;gJ ,dq;fhzg;gl;Ls;sJld;> ,e;jr; rpf;fy; epiyapid 
eptu;j;jp nra;J rpwe;j nghJr;Nrit toq;Ftjw;Fupa nraw;ghLfis 
elj;Jtjw;fhd epiyg;ghl;bid cUthf;Fjy; vd;w mbg;gilapy; ,e;j Ma;thdJ 
Kd;ndLj;jy; kw;Wk; mtw;wpidr; rpwe;jKiwapy; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

jpwTr;nrhw;fs;: murNrit tsq;fs;. cj;jpNahfG+u;t nkhopf;nfhs;if. 
nkhopj;jpwd;. mur epWtdq;fs;. Nritfs;  
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Language planning can be considered the best example of cultural linguistics. It combines 

the theoretical need for understanding language with the need for real-life application. As 

such, the official language policy is one of the key policies enacted by the government 

that plays a significant role in Sri Lanka's administrative sector. According to the official 

language policy, both Sinhala and Tamil should be the official languages throughout Sri 

Lanka. Article 12(2) of the Constitution states that 'No citizen shall be discriminated 

against on the basis of his race, religion, language, caste, sex, political opinion or place 

of birth'. Therefore this study focuses on whether the language policy used in the Puttalam 

District Secretariat is properly implemented. The main objective of this study is to 

investigate how the official language policy for administrative policy is followed by 

Puttalam District Secretariat and how the departments providing services in Puttalam 

District Secretariat implement this language policy. According to the data received, 

significant progress and commitment have been identified in the implementation of 

official language policy in the Puttalam District Secretariat. However, this 

implementation is not 100% successful because both the staff and the service receivers 

face various linguistic problems during the process. Language issues in service boards, 

documents and applications Lack of bilingual skilled manpower have been identified as 

some of the major problems faced by the Puttalam District Secretariat. Therefore, it has 

been recognized that there is a problem in the implementation of the language policy in 

the Puttalam District Secretariat, and this research has been carried out on the basis of 

solving this problem and creating a position to conduct activities to provide better public 

service. 

Keywords: Civil Service Resources, Government Institutions, Language ability, Official 

language policy, Services 
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rkak; vd;gJ cyfshtpa uPjpapy; r%f khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;Jk; Kf;fpa r%f 
epWtdkhf cs;sJ. kjk; Gdpjkhd xd;wpid gw;wpa ek;gpf;iffSk;> 
nrad;KiwfSk; mlq;fpa njhFjp vdr; r%ftpayhsuhd vkpy; Ju;ifk; (1912) 
$Wfpd;whu;. me;jtifapy; rkhjhdj;jpidf; fl;bnaOg;Gtjpy; kjk; Kf;fpa 
gq;fpid tfpf;fpd;wJ. gd;ikj;Jt r%fj;jpy; ,dq;fSf;F ,ilapy; ey;Ywit 
fl;bnaOg;Gjy;> td;Kiwfis ntw;wpfukhf jPu;j;jy; Mfpatw;wpy; 
kjj;jiytu;fspd; gq;fspg;G ,d;wpaikahjJ. gy;ypd r%f gpd;dzpAila 
,yq;ifapy; ,dq;fSf;F ,ilapy; ey;ypzf;fj;ij Vw;gLj;Jtjpy; kj fUj;jpay; 
jhf;fk; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. ,yq;ifapy; mz;ika fhyq;fspy; Njrpa ,dq;fSf;F 
,ilapy; Vw;gl;l kj mbg;gilthjk; ,d Kuz;ghLfisj; J}z;Ltjhf 
mike;jd. kf;fs; ,d> kj uPjpahf gpupe;J nraw;gLtjdhy; epiyahd 
rkhjhdj;ijf; fl;bnaOg;Gtjpy; gpd;dilT Vw;gl;Ls;sJ. kjkhdJ rpy Neuk; 
vjpu; r%f njhopw;ghLfspD}lhf r%fj;jpy; mikjpapd;ikia Vw;gLj;jpAs;sJ. 
mikjpapd;ikahdJ capu;> cilik> cs> r%f jhf;fq;fis Vw;gLj;jpAs;sJ. 
vjpu;ghuhjtpjkhf 2019 <];lu; jpdj;jpy; ,yq;ifapd; Kf;fpa fpwp];jt 
Njthyaq;fs; kPjhd jpl;lkpl;l mbg;gilapy; Nkw;;nfhs;sg;gl;l jw;nfhiy Fz;L 
jhf;Fjy;fs; ,yq;ifapd; ,dq;fSf;F ,ilapy; rkhjhdj;jpidAk; 
ey;ypzf;fj;jpidAk; rthYf;F cl;gLj;jpaJld; kj gpuptpid thjj;jpw;Fk; 
mbg;gilahf mike;jJ. ,jid Cf;Ftpf;Fk; tifapy; kjj;jiytu;fspd; 
gf;frhu;ghd elj;ijfs; fle;j fhyq;fspy; mtjhdpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t; Ma;thdJ 
gz;Grhu; Ma;thf Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. Ma;T fUtpahd Mokhd Neu;fhzY}lhf 
Kjyhk;epiy juTfs; jpul;lg;gl;ld. ,uz;lhk;epiy juT Nrfupg;G fUtpfshd 
Ma;T fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs;> Gj;jfq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpD}lhf juTfs; 
Nrfupf;fg;ngw;W jPu;Tfs; fUg;nghUs; gFg;gha;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;L Ma;T 
KbTfs; ngwg;gl;lJ. <];lu; jhf;Fjypd; gpd;du; ,dq;fSf;F ,ilapy; 
rkhjhdj;jpidAk; ey;ypzf;fj;jpidAk; ey;ypzf;fj;jpD}lhf gykhd r%fk; 
xd;iw cUthf;f Ntz;ba Njit jw;Nghija #oypy; Vw;gl;Ls;sjhy; 
kjj;jiytu;fs; midtUk; NtWghLfisf; fle;J rfpg;Gjd;ikAld; Njrpa 
,dq;fSf;F ,ilapy; rkhjhdj;jpidf; fl;bnaOg;g Ntz;Lk;;. kj uPjpahd 
kPs;ey;ypzf;fj;jpid Vw;gLj;JtJ epiyahd rkhjhdj;jpw;fhd topKiwahf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Ma;thdJ <];lu; Fz;Ljhf;Fjypd; gpd;du; ,dq;fSf;F 
,ilapy; rkhjhdj;ij fl;bnaOg;Gtjpy; kjj; jiytu;fspd; gq;fspg;gpYs;s 
rthy;fis Muha;tjhf cs;sJ. 

jpwTr;nrhw;fs:  <];lu; jhf;Fjy;> rkhjhdj;jpidf; fl;bnaOg;Gjy;> ey;ypzf;fk;> 
kjj; jiytu;fs;> kj gpuptpidthjk; 
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Religion is a major social institution for social change globally. Sociologist Emile 

Durkheim (1912) says that religion is a set of beliefs and practices about something 

sacred. In that way, religion plays an important role in building peace. In a pluralistic 

society, the role of religious leaders is vital in building inter-ethnic harmony and 

successfully resolving violence. In Sri Lanka, which has a multi-ethnic social 

background, religious ideology plays an important role in creating harmony between 

races. In recent times, religious fundamentalism between ethnic groups in Sri Lanka has 

fueled ethnic conflicts. Due to the ethnic and religious divisions of the people, there has 

been a delay in building sustainable peace. Religion has sometimes caused unrest in the 

society through anti-social activities. Restlessness is life, possession. It has psychological 

and social implications. Unexpectedly, the 2019 Easter Day suicide bomb attacks on 

major Christian churches in Sri Lanka challenged Sri Lanka's inter-ethnic peace and 

harmony and became the basis for religious separatism. Biased behaviour by religious 

leaders to encourage this has been observed in the past. This study was carried out as a 

qualitative study. Primary data was collected through in-depth interviews as a research 

tool. Data were collected through secondary data collection tools such as research articles, 

magazines, books etc. and the islands were subjected to thematic analysis and the results 

of the study were obtained. After the Easter attack, there is a need to build a strong society 

through reconciliation and peace between the races, so all religious leaders should cross 

the differences and build peace between the national races with tolerance. Religious 

reconciliation is seen as a means to sustainable peace.. The study explores the challenges 

in the role of religious leaders in building inter-ethnic peace after the Easter bombings. 

Keywords: Easter attack, peacebuilding, reconciliation, religious leaders, religious 

separatism 
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jkpopyf;fpag; gz;ghl;L cUthf;fj;ijAk; mjd; r%f ,af;fg;Nghf;ifAk; 

jPu;khdpj;jjpy; ngsj;j jj;Jtj;jpw;Fk; mwtpaYf;Fk; fzprkhd gq;Fz;L. 

,df;FO r%fj;jpypUe;J mur cUthf;fj;ij Nehf;fpr; r%fk; tsu;r;rpailaj; 

njhlq;fpa fhyj;jpd; ju;f;fuPjpahd fUj;Jepiyg;ghLfshfg; ngsj;jkj 

mwf;Nfhl;ghLfSk; jj;Jtq;fSk; Njhw;wk; ngw;wd. ,f;fhyj;jpy;jhd; jkpo;nkhop 

jdf;Fupa mwtpaiy ,yf;fpaj;jpd; topahff; fhz Muk;gpj;jJ. ,jd; gadhfj; 

jkpopy; ngUe;njhifahd mwePjp ,yf;fpaq;fs; Njhw;wk; ngw;wd. ,tw;Ws; 

jiyahajhf jpUf;Fws; tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ngsj;j mwf;fUj;Jf;fis jj;Jtk; 

kw;Wk; mofpay; td;ikg;ghl;Lld; ntspg;gLj;jpajpy; jpUf;FwSf;Fj; jiyaha 

gq;Fz;L. Mdhy; ,tw;iw Kd;dpWj;jpa Nfhl;ghl;L epiyg;gl;l KOikahd 

Ma;Tfs; mUe;jyhfNt cs;sd. ,jdhy; ,tw;wpd; jj;Jt mwtpay;> mofpay; 

kw;Wk; r%f ,aq;fpay; Mfpatw;wpd; tfpghfk; Kjypad Fwpj;Jg; Gupe;jnfhs;tJ 

xU Gyikg; gpur;rpidahfNt cs;sJ. ,jdhy; jpUf;Fwspy; gjpthfpapUf;Fk; 

ngsj;j mwtpay; mbg;gilfisAk; khwptUk; r%f ,af;fg;Nghf;fpy; mtw;wpd; 

Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpidAk; Fwpj;J Muha KidAk; ,t; Ma;thdJ ngsj;j jj;Jt 

mwtpay; mbg;gilfs; mtw;wpd; Njhw;wj;jpw;fhd fhuzpfs; jkpopyf;fpa kw;Wk; 

gz;ghl;L cUthf;fj;jpy; ngsj;jj;jpd; ,lk; jkpo; mwtpaiyf; fl;likg;gjpy; 

jpUf;Fwspd; tfpghfk; jpUf;Fwspy; gjpthfpapUf;Fk; ngsj;j jj;Jt mbg;gilfs; 

kw;Wk; mjd; mofpay; mbg;gilfs; Fwpj;J Muha;tNjhL khw;wkile;J tUk; 

cldpfo;fhyr; r%fr; R+oypy; ,tw;wpd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; Fwpj;Jk; ftdk; 

nfhs;fpd;wJ. mwtpay;> gz;ghl;bay; kw;Wk; mofpay; Nfhl;ghLfis 

mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l tpguzKiwapaiy gpujhd Ma;T mZFKiwahff; 

nfhz;L ,t; Ma;T Kd;ndLf;fg;gLfpd;wJ.  

 

tpsf;fr; nrhw;fs;: mwtpay;> gz;ghl;bay;> mofpay;> jpUf;Fws;> ngsj;j jj;Jtk; 
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Buddhist philosophy and ethics played a significant role in determining the formation of 

Tamil literary culture and its social dynamics. Buddhist ideals and philosophies emerged 

as logical concepts of the period when society began to transition from tribal to state 

formation. It was during this period that the Tamil language developed its own ethical 

literature. As a result, a large number of moral literature has emerged in Tamil. 

Thirukkural is the most prominent of these. Thirukkural played a leading role in 

expressing Buddhist ideals with philosophical and aesthetic intensity. However, these 

have been suggested by theoretically grounded and thorough studies. They are gloomy. 

As a result, understanding their role in philosophy, ethics, aesthetics, social dialectics, and 

other disciplines remains a scholarly issue. As a result, the purpose of this study is to 

investigate the Buddhist ethics principles recorded in Thirukkural and their significance 

in the changing social movement. The place of Buddhism in Tamil Literary and cultural 

formation, the role of Thirukkural in shaping Tamil ethics investigates the Buddhist 

philosophical foundations and aesthetic underpinnings recorded in Thirukkural, with a 

focus on their relevance in the changing contemporary social environment. The primary 

research approach in this study is descriptive methodology, which is based on ethical, 

cultural, and aesthetic theories.  

Keywords: Aesthetics, Buddhist Philosophy, Cultural Studies, Ethics, Thirukkural 
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rq;fkUtpa fhyj;jpy; Njhw;wk; ngw;w gjpndz; fPo;f;fzf;F E}y;fspy; xd;whfpa 
ehybahu; $Wk; rka jj;Jtq;fs; vr;rkaj;ijr; rhu;e;jit vd;gJ Fwpj;j 
Ma;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L mit rkz jj;Jtj;ijr; rhu;e;jit vd;w KbTfs; 
cWjpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sNghjpYk;> ehybahupy; ngsj;j jj;Jt mwf;fUj;Jf;fSk; 
tputpf; fhzg;gLfpd;wd vd;gJ mtjhdpf;fj;jf;f tplak; MFk;. jkpopyf;fpa 
tuyhw;wpy; mw ,yf;fpa fhyr; rkaq;fSs; rkzk; Nghd;Nw cau;epiyiag; 
ngsj;j rkaKk; ngw;wpUe;jJ. ,jdhy; mf;fhyj;jpy; Njhw;wk; ngw;wpUe;j 
,yf;fpaq;fspy; ngsj;j jj;Jtf;fUj;Jf;fSk; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;jpAs;sd. 
,e;jtifapy; ehybahupy; gy;rka xUikf;$Wfs; cs;sikia me;E}ypd; 
ghly;fs; rhd;W gfu;fpd;wd. ehybahu; Njhd;wpa fhyr; r%fk; kf;fs; tho;tpaypy; 
mwnewpia tsu;j;njLg;gijNa Kjd;ikahd Nehf;fhff; nfhz;bUe;jJ. ngsj;j 
rkaf; Nfhl;ghLfis ehybahupd; ntz;ghf;fs; njspthf vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wd. 
nka;awpT tpsq;fg; ngw;Wr; rka cz;ikfisf; fiyawpthy; fhz;Nghu;f;F 
rkak; xd;Nw vd;w cl;fUj;J ehybahupy; nghjpe;Js;sJ. nka;awpty;yhj 
gpwtwpT nfhz;L nghUSz;ikia Muha;NthUf;F mt;Tz;ik mtutu; 
mwpthw;wYf;Nfw;w tpjj;jpy; mtutu; rhu;e;j rkaj;jj;JtkhfNt tpsq;Fk; 
vd;gijAk; ehybahu; czu;j;jp epw;fpd;wJ. ,t;thW ,Uf;f> ehybahu; rkz 
rkak;rhu;e;j jj;Jtq;fisf; nfhz;L mJ xU rkz E}yhf 
milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sNghjpYk;> ngsj;j rkaf; fUj;Jf;fs; 
tputpf;fhzg;gLtjw;fhd gpd;Gyq;fis vq;qdk; nfhz;Ls;sJ vd;gJk;> ehybahu; 
xU nghJkiw E}y; vd;w tifg;ghl;bw;Fs; cs;slf;fg;gLfpd;wjh vd;gJk; ,t; 
Ma;Trhu; tpdhf;fs; MFk;. ,t; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fkhdJ ehybahupy; vLj;Jf; 
$wg;gLk; ngsj;j jj;Jt mwf;fUj;Jf;fis vLj;Jf;fhl;Lf;fSld; 
milahsg;gLj;Jtij Nehf;fkhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. mj;Jld; ehybahupd; 
mbj;jskhf tpsq;Fk; jj;Jtk; vJ vd;gij cWjpg;gLj;JtjhfTk;> 
mNjNeuj;jpy; ,e;E}ypy; ,lk;ngw;Ws;s gpw jj;Jtk;rhu; gpd;Gyq;fis milahsk; 
fhz;gjhfTk; mikfpd;wJ. ,t; Ma;T tpguzk;rhu; Ma;T mZFKiwiag; 
gpd;gw;WtJld;>  ehybahu; vd;w E}iy Kjdpiyj; juthfTk;>  ehybahu;>  
ngsj;j jj;Jt mwq;fs; njhlu;ghf vOjg;gl;l E}y;fs;>  Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;>  
,izatopj; juTfs; vd;gtw;iw ,uz;lhk;epiyj; juthfTk; nfhz;L 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd.   

jpwTr; nrhw;fs;: ehybahu;>  ngsj;j jj;Jtk;>  mw ,yf;fpak; 
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It is a matter of observation that even though studies have been carried out on the religious 

philosophies mentioned in Nāladiyār, which is one of the eighteen books (Pathinen 

kilkkanakku noolkal) originated in the Post Sangam period and have shown that they are 

based on Jain philosophy, It is noteworthy to note that Buddhist philosophical ideas are 

also prevalent in Nāladiyār. Buddhism is also one of the religions that hold a high position 

in Tamil literature, along with Jainism. Thus, Buddhist philosophies also influenced the 

literature of that era. The poems of that book reflect the multi-religious elements in 

Nāladiyār. The society in which Nāladiyār appeared had the primary aim of developing 

morality in people's life. Nāladiyār’s Venpā (kind of verse of four lines) clearly explain 

the principles of Buddhism. The idea that religion is one for those who have attained 

enlightenment and see the truths of religion through art is embodied in Nāladiyār. 

Nāladiyār also implies that those who examine the material truth with non-realistic 

knowledge will interpret it in accordance with their own religious philosophy. Thus, 

although Nāladiyār is identified as a Jain book with Jain religious theories, how does it 

contain the background for Buddhist religious ideas to spread and whether it can be 

classified as a public book are the research questions. The purpose of this study is to 

identify with examples the Buddhist philosophical principles expounded in Nāladiyār. It 

is also to confirm what is Nāladiyār’s foundational philosophy and, at the same time to 

identify other philosophical backgrounds in this book. This study follows a descriptive 

research approach and uses the book Nāladiyār as primary data and books, research 

articles, and online data related to Nāladiyār and Buddhist philosophy as secondary data.  

Keywords: Buddhist Philosophy, Didactic literature, Nāladiyār 
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khdpltpay; GykhdJ kdpjidg; gw;wp MuhAk; xU KOikahd mwptpay; MFk;. 
,J gz;ghl;L khdpltpay;> rKjha khdpltpay; vd ,U ngUk; gpupTfshfg; ghFghL 
nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. khdpltpay; vt;thW r%fj;ijAk;> gz;ghl;ilAk; Ma;T nra;Ak; 
Gykhf ,Uf;fpwNjh mJNghy ,yf;fpaKk; r%fk;> gz;ghL gw;wp Ma;T nra;fpd;wJ. 
,jdhNyNa ,yf;fpak; r%f cw;gj;jp vd;Wk;> gz;ghl;bd; mbg;gilfis 
mwpe;Jnfhs;tjw;fhd tuyhw;W Mtzk; vd;Wk; miof;fg;gLfpd;wJ. gz;ghl;L 

khdpltpaypd; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f $Wfspy; xd;whfNt ‘,dtiutpay;’ Nehf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 

,J Mq;fpyj;jpy; ‘Ethnography’ vdg;gLfpd;wJ. ‘Ethnos’ vd;gjw;F ,dk;> kf;fs;> 

,df;FO vd;gJ nghUs;. ‘Graphy’ vd;gjw;F tiujy; my;yJ vOJjy; vd;gJ 
nghUs;. MfNt ,dtiutpay; vd;gJ xU Fwpg;gpl;l ,df;FOitg; gw;wp vOJjy; 
vd;gJ nghUs;. ,jpy; mk;kf;fSila gz;ghL> tho;f;ifKiw> ek;gpf;iffs;> 
mwpthw;wy;> gof;ftof;fq;fs; Mfpad KOikahf ntspg;gLj;jg;gLk;. ,dtiutpay; 
- ,yf;fpak; ,uz;bw;Fkhd ,e;j xw;WikNa jp. QhdNrfudpd; FUjpkiy ehtypYk; 
ntspg;gLfpd;wJ. jp.QhdNrfudpd; FUjpkiy vd;Dk; ehty;> mtu; kiyafj;jpy; 
njhopy; epkpj;jk; gzpGupe;j fhyj;jpy; mk;kf;fSld; gofp mtu;jk; gpur;rpidfis 
mwpe;J mtw;iw czu;TG+u;tkhf ntspg;gLj;jpaNghJ cUthfpajhFk;. 1978 Mk; 
Mz;L ntspte;j ,e;j ehty; tPuNfrup gj;jpupifapYk; gpuRukhdJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
Njhl;lq;fs; Njrpakakhf;fg;gl;lNjhL kiyaf kf;fspd; cupikfs; 
gwpf;fg;gl;likAk; mtw;wpw;F vjpuhf xU rpy fjhg;ghj;jpuq;fs; NghuhbaikiaAk; 
,e;ehty; ntspg;gLj;Jk; mNjNtis kiyaf kf;fspd; tho;tpay; mk;rq;fisAk; 
ntspg;gLj;jp ,dtiutpay; gilg;ghf ntspg;gLfpd;wJ. kiyaf kf;fs; vdg;gLNthu; 
gj;njhd;gjhk; E}w;whz;by; ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; gzpGuptjw;fhf Mq;fpNyau;fshy; 
,yq;ifapd; kj;jpa kiyehl;Lg; gFjpf;F mioj;J tug;gl;ltu;fshtu;. ,tu;fsJ 
tho;f;if Kiw ,yq;ifapy; thOk; Vida jkpo;r; r%fq;fSld; xg;gpLk;NghJ rw;W 
tpj;jpahrkhd tho;tpay; Kiwfisf; nfhz;ljhf mike;jpUf;fpd;wJ. mt;tifapy; 
,t; Ma;thdJ ,yq;if Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fspd;; tho;tpay; Kiwfs; vt;thW 
jdpj;Jtkpf;f ,df;FOkkhf ,tu;fis NtWgLj;jpf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ vd;gij FUjpkiy 
ehtiy mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ntspg;gLj;Jtij gpujhd Nehf;fkhff; 
nfhz;Ls;sJ. ,t; Ma;thdJ tpguzg;gFg;gha;T KiwiaAk;> ,dtiutpay; 
Ma;TKiwiaAk; gad;gLj;jpr; nra;ag;gLtNjhL Ma;tpw;fhd Kjd;ik %ykhf 
FUjpkiy ehty; vLj;Jf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. Jiz %yq;fshf kiyafj; jkpo; 
kf;fs; rhu;e;J ntspte;j fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpifs;> ,dtiutpay; njhlu;ghf ntspte;j 
fl;LiufSk; vLj;Jf;nfhs;sg;gl ,Uf;fpd;wd. ,t; Ma;thdJ ,dptUk; fhyq;fspy; 
,dtiutpay; njhlu;ghfTk; kiyaf kf;fspd; jdpj;Jtkhd tho;f;if mk;rq;fis 
tpsq;fpf;nfhs;s tpUk;Ggtu;fSf;Fk; Jiz nra;tNjhL kiyaf kf;fspd; tho;f;if 
Kiwfis Kjd;ikg;gLj;jp Ma;T nra;gtu;fSf;Fk; gaDilajhf mikAk;. 
 
jpwTr; nrhw;fs; - ,yf;fpak;> ,dtiutpay;> gz;ghL> khdpltpay;> kiyaf kf;fs; 
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Anthropology is the systematic study of humanity, with the goal of understanding our 

evolutionary origins, our distinctiveness as a species, and the great diversity in our forms 

of social existence across the world and through time. One of the departments 

of Anthropology is Social-Cultural Anthropology. Cultural anthropologists study how 

people who share a common cultural system organize and shape the physical and social 

world around them, and are, in turn, shaped by those ideas, behaviours, and physical 

environments. Social anthropology is the study of patterns of behaviour in human 

societies and cultures. It is the dominant constituent of anthropology throughout the 

United Kingdom and much of Europe, where it is distinguished from cultural 

anthropology. Ethnography is a branch of anthropology and the systematic study of 

individual cultures. In the book Kuruthimalai by T.Gnanasekaran - the author writes in 

detail of his vast experience, working with Upcountry Estate people. This book which 

was released in 1978,  was published in Virakesari Newspapers Establishment. This novel 

speaks of the Nationalization of Tea Estates and the denied rights of the workers, and the 

protests raised by some of the book characters. The life pattern of estate workers is 

compared to the workers in other fields.  The so-called Up countries were brought to the 

central highlands of Sri Lanka by the British in the nineteenth century to work on large 

plantations.  Their way of life is slightly different from other Tamil communities living 

in Sri Lanka. In this way, the main objective of this study is to reveal how Sri Lankan 

plantation workers' habitat, their work methods, food, rituals, oral literature, religious 

beliefs, hobbies, traditional products, dialect words, and caste systems distinguish them 

as a unique ethnic group based on the Kurudimalai novel.  This study is done using the 

descriptive analysis method, and the primary source for the study is the novel 

Kurudimalai written by T. Gnanasekaran.  As supplementary sources, the articles 

published in relation to the hill people, Magazines and articles published in relation to 

ethnography are taken.  This study will help those who want to understand the unique life 

aspects of the Upcountry Tamil people in relation to ethnography in the future and will 

be useful for those who primarily study the lifestyles of the Upcountry Tamil people. 

 

Keywords: Ethnography, Literature, Culture,  Anthropology, Upcountry People  
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,e;j Ma;thdJ  aho;g;ghzj;jpd; fl;Ltd; gpuNjrj;jpy; rlq;F epiyapy; Mw;Wif 

nra;ag;gl;Lte;j tPugj;jpu tre;jd; $j;J jdJ kuGtop Mw;Wif ntsp ,d;wpAk; 

,d;Wtiu jdJ  ,aq;F  epiyapid jf;f itj;jpUg;gJ njhlh;ghfNt 

Nehf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. aho;g;ghzj;jpy; Aj;j #oy; epiyahy; fl;Ltd; gpuNjrk; 

cau;ghJfhg;G tyakhf mwptpf;fg;gl;L mq;fpUe;j kf;fs; ntspNaw;wg;gl;ldh;. 

,th;fs; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; gy gFjpfSf;F ,lk;ngah;e;jdh;. ,t;thwhd 

#o;epiyapy; mjd; ,aq;F epiyapd; rhj;jpaNk ,e;j Ma;tpy; Ma;Tg; 

gpur;rpidahf cs;sJ. ,e;j Ma;tpd; Nfs;tpfshf tre;jd; $j;J Mw;Wiff;Fk; 

ntspf;Fkhd Clhl;lk; vd;d? tre;jd; $j;J vt;thW Mw;Wif nra;ag;gl;lJ? 

,d;Wtiu ,aq;F epiyapy; itj;jpUf;f mth;fs; ifahz;l cghak; vd;d? 

vd;gdthFk;. ,t; Ma;T gz;Grhh; Kiwapaiy gpuNahfpj;J Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L 

,jw;fhd juTfs; tre;jd; $j;J Mbath;fs;> mz;zhtpah;fsplk; ,Ue;J nrt;tp 

%yk; ngwg;gl;lJ. ,jw;F tYr;Nrh;f;Fk; tifapy; E}y;fs;> ,yf;fpaq;fs; 

gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Ma;T vy;iy aho;g;ghzj;ij ikag;gLj;jpajhf 

fhzg;gLfpwJ. rlq;fpw;Fk; Mw;Wif ntspf;Fk; ,ilapyhd Clhl;lj;ij 

fz;lwpjy; Mw;Wif Kiwikapid Mtzg;gLj;jy;> tre;jd; $j;jpid ,aq;F 

epiyapy; itj;jpUf;f gad;gLj;jpa cghaq;fisf; fz;lwpjy; vd;gd Ma;tpd; 

Nehf;fq;fshf cs;sd. <oj; jkpo; muq;fr; #oypy; gy fiyfs; kiwe;Jtpl;ld@ 

gy fiyfs; eypTw;Ws;sd. tre;jd; $j;jpid ,aq;F epiyapy; 

itj;jpUg;gjw;fhd cghaj;ij fz;lwptjd; %yk; eypTw;w fiyfis kPs; 

fl;likg;gjw;fhd toptiffis Kd;nkhoptNj ,e;j Ma;tpd; gadhFk;.  

jpwTr;nrhw;fs; - rlq;F> ,lg;ngah;T> cau; ghJfhg;G tyak;> ,aq;Fepiy  
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This study examines how the Vasanthan Koothu (Veerapathirar Vasanthan drama), which 

was performed as a ritual at the Kattuvan Veerapathirar temple in Jaffna district, is still 

functioning today without the performance space (space). Space is important for the ritual 

of an ethnic group and their associated rituals. However, the question of research is how 

Vasanthan Koothu has survived to this day. What are the ritual status features of 

Vasanthan Koothu as questions of this study? What is the performance space like in 

Vasanthan Koothu? How is change of space possible? While this study is carried out using 

the characteristic methodology, information on it has been obtained from texts and artists. 

The extent of the study appears to be centred on Jaffna. 1. Discovering the ritual nature 

of Vasanthan Koothu and the connection between Vasanthan Koothu and the rural way of 

life.2. Revealing the importance of Vasanthan Koothu's performance space.3. The 

purpose of the study is to find a way to retain the performing arts without the space. The 

purpose of this study is to identify realistic techniques that will sustain the existence of 

the performance art form in the context of a community leaving its place. Research 

Problem Performance space is important for ritual worship. Kattuvan Vasanthan Koottu 

is a ritual performed at the Veerapathirr Temple in Kattuvan village. The Kattuvan area 

has been declared a High-Security Zone by the government due to the war situation for 

the last thirty years, and the people there have been displaced and temporarily settled in 

various places in Jaffna. In this context, the main issue of this study is how the villagers 

of Kattuvan, who lived in a state of a different part of Jaffna where the Vasanthan Koothu 

performing community was not in their habitat and could not go to the temple, have 

retained their performing arts to this day. Research methodology While the qualitative 

method was used in this study, first-level information was obtained through interviews 

with Kattuvan Vasanthan Koothu artists and villagers. The literature has been used as 

evidence for secondary data.  

Keywords: High-Security Zone, Space, Veerapathirar Temple 
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The hospitality Industry considers proficiency in foreign languages, a key factor 

in assisting the field in several beneficial ways. Learning German as a foreign 

language, accordingly has secured a significant demand in the Sri Lankan 

Tourism Education Arena. A learner’s motivation is considered a key aspect that 

impacts learning a foreign language. An inadequate understanding of the reasons 

behind students’ motivation towards learning a language deviates the instructors 

and curriculum makers from developing students’ skills aiming the employment 

opportunities. Even though many researches have been conducted on the teaching 

methodology used in teaching German in Sri Lanka, the studies relevant to learner 

motivation are insufficient. In a context where a majority of the academic 

institutes offering Tourism courses mark learning a foreign language compulsory, 

it is essential to recognize the actual motive of the students towards learning a 

foreign language as a co-subject. Hence, the purpose of this study was to find the 

prominent type of motivation and the factors stimulating the motivation of 

Tourism students towards learning German. The study sample included 60 

students, reading for the Higher National Diploma in Tourism and Hospitality 

Management at the Advanced Technological Institute– Anuradhapura. This study 

employed an online questionnaire and a focus group discussion as the data 

gathering tools followed by an analysis using a Quantitative Approach and a 

Qualitative Data Analysis Model (notice, collect and reflect). The findings 

revealed that the motivation of the students is more biased towards instrumental 

motivation driven by life and career motives than to that of integrative. This urge 

to be employed in the industry could be used to produce skilled workers.  

Addressing the learner needs with better teaching approaches and the necessity of 

stimulating integrative motivation in students can also be highlighted.  

Keywords: German as a Foreign Language, Hospitality Industry, Learner 

 Motivation, Motivation types, Tourism Education 
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Karma is the action itself. Health is of two types physical and mental. From pre-

Vedic times, man has always sought mental and physical well-being. In the Vedic 

period, they assumed that one’s behavior was a factor in his life. Then they pointed 

out the results of religious actions as Iṣṭhāpūrta. The Brahmins have pointed out 

the Yāga as a religious act to move with the Brahman at the end of life. The 

Buddha and Jain Mahavira Karma have been shown in different ways in the 

ideologies of the Śramaṇa tradition. Jains always accepted Pubbekatahetu. But 

Buddha accepted Karma as one of the factors affecting the life of an individual. 

However, the fact that one gets the results of one’s own actions helps in building 

a person’s mental health. Karma is essential to existence. But Karma is generally 

classified into two categories, bad and good. A person’s actions lead to the 

classification of Karma. In Buddhism, all negative thoughts are unwholesome or 

black Karma. Before someone does something, he/she concentrates on doing it. 

Because the result of Karma comes back. In thinking to prevent unwholesome 

Karma or actions, one’s mental process can be protected from mental illness. On 

the one hand, the fear of negative Karmic consequences is most helpful in forming 

the ethical basis of the thought pattern. On the other hand, belief in karma is more 

helpful in personality formation. This idea is wrong in the all-action concept of 

Jain determinism. However, karma is not only a teaching of Asians but also a 

more important psychological path. That is the most important discussion here.  

 

Keywords: Beliefs of Kamma, Indian teachings, Mental hygiene, Practical  

 psychology   
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The role of emotional intelligence contributes as a significant factor for academic 

achievement in the area of research. In second language learning research, 

emotional skills seem to be essential as individual variations in language 

production. Speaking skill is considered as one of the most challenging by 

language learners in its expression. Students are reluctant to cooperate and 

actively engage in English-speaking activities. Thus, it is the responsibility of 

teachers to recognize learners’ real emotions and how they affect their ability to 

speak in the classroom.  The objective of this study is to find out whether the 

Emotional Intelligence (EI) of the students affects their attitudes in terms of active 

involvement in speaking in the classroom. The design of the study is descriptive 

and quantitative where the researcher presented data in numerical and descriptive 

form. In order to achieve this goal, twenty-three ESL students from the Faculty 

of Arts/Social Sciences, University of Jaffna were randomly selected. The data 

were collected using EI questionnaires, journal writing, and structured interviews.  

The questionnaire focuses on key dimensions of EI: emotional perception, 

emotional comprehension and emotional regulation. Data are analysed using 

thematic analysis. The findings reported in this study highlight that students with 

low EI constantly compare themselves with their peers and feel shy to express 

themselves because of mistakes they may make while speaking. Pair works and 

group works are preferred by the students with a low EI to share their ideas, offer 

alternative suggestions and linguistic feedback.   It is observed that the usage of 

their mother tongue is also an adding factor occasionally to increase their EI in 

the second language classroom. The implications of the findings may encourage 

teachers to focus on activities which will enhance the emotional intelligence of 

the students.  

Keywords: Attitude, Emotion, Second Language, Speaking, Participation 
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The linguistic landscape is an ever-evolving domain of research since the use of 

language is constantly modified to communicate with a wide range of audiences 

for different purposes. Advertising signage plays a key role in linguistic landscape 

study due to its innovative use of language. In the tourism industry, advertising is 

a prominent mode of attracting visitors to different travel destinations and places 

of interest. It is often observed that the language used in these advertisements is 

rich in a variety of linguistic characteristics that are reflective of dominant 

cultures and lifestyles in a particular area. In this context, this study examined the 

restaurant advertising signage in the tourist destinations of Mirissa, Weligama, 

and Galle Fort in Southern Sri Lanka to investigate the different linguistic features 

utilized in designating restaurants and their menus displayed outside. 

Accordingly, 20 restaurant advertisements observed in the selected tourist 

destinations were photographed and analyzed by adopting a qualitative method. 

The theories by Landry & Bourhis (1997) and Spolsky & Cooper (1991) were 

incorporated in examining the salient use of language in the linguistic landscape. 

The findings revealed that the creative and innovative use of language is 

prominent in restaurant signage with the incorporation of elements denoting the 

local culture and different traditions. Vocabulary items and linguistic expressions 

synonymous with the authentic lifestyle were frequently observed during the 

study. Burrowing, direct translation, and writing Sinhala terms in English were 

identified to be the most commonly applied strategies for titling the restaurants 

and dining spaces.  

Keywords: Advertising, Innovation, Language, Linguistic Landscape, 

 Restaurant 
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The depiction of females in Sri Lanka during the diaspora can be identified as a 

complex and multifaceted representation. This study encapsulates The Road from 

Elephant Pass by Nihal De Silva and Island of a Thousand Mirrors by Nayomi 

Munaweera in the spectrum of females’ quest for unique spatiality of belonging 

as Postcolonial subjects. Both Silva and Munaweera employ the female body as 

a space and a strategy to acclaim identity to transgress hegemonic polarizations. 

The disposition of both Saraswathi and Kamala as representatives of the LTTE 

depicts the validity of the female body as a successful space of growth and identity 

formation. Females are rooted and uprooted from diversified spaces, making 

identity formation and affirmation difficult. As a critical discourse, selected works 

are articulating the clash between majority and minority spaces in which 

marginalization itself functions as a result of females allocating and occupying 

spaces. Descriptions of the Wilpaththu jungle by De Silva are an amalgamation 

of love, hatred, and violence and a catalyst in identity re-structuring Kamala. 

Also, Munaweera’s view as an expatriate and her depiction of freedom in America 

exposes the exotic way she handles the Sri Lankan space. From the perspective 

of a male writer, De Silva exposes the quest for space Kamala within the limited 

realm offered to her. It raises the fundamental question of whether the 

Deterritorialization of females from varied space to another will relinquish a 

unique identity and autonomy for themselves. Females’ identity affirmation is 

pluralistic as they are uprooted from different territories and relocated forcefully 

in spaces where females are engulfed in a constant quest for their authentic 

spatiality of belonging. The idea of women empowerment is suggested by both 

Munaweera and De Silva through the clash of spaces and the active way of 

handling the multiplicity of spaces encountered by their respective female 

characters.    

Keywords: Female, Identity, Postcolonial, Spatiality, Sri Lankan    
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Teaching English as a Second Language in a non-formal educational context is a 

deviant form of education from the normative formal and systematic educational 

context i.e. the school system in the country. Further, a common perception held 

by adult learners of the English language is that the formal education system does 

not adequately incorporate relevant ELT methods and approaches to enhance oral 

competence in English thus being monotonous. Thus, the majority of adult 

learners prefer non-formal educational institutes to develop their oral competence 

in English after formal schooling under the perception that a variety of ELT 

methods and approaches are used in the aforementioned context. Hence, this 

cross-sectional qualitative study intends to investigate different ELT approaches 

and methods used by private tutors i.e. teachers from non-formal education 

contexts, to teach English as a second language with special emphasis on oral 

competence. Moreover, the following research questions were formulated 

through the research problem; to identify different English language teaching 

techniques used by private tutors to develop the oral competence of adult ESL 

learners and to identify different English language teaching approaches and 

methods used by private tutors to develop the oral competence of adult ESL 

learners. The research adopted a qualitative approach. Moreover, the partcipants 

of the research were four private tutors from the Colombo district. In order to 

collect data, the private tutors were interviewed and later four teaching sessions 

from each participant were observed under their consent using an open 

observation protocol. The findings revealed that ecelectic method was extensively 

used in the classrooms with special emphasis on cognitive method, 

communicative approach, audio-lingual method, community language learning 

method, and total physical response approach. Thus, the exploratory study 

revealed that eclecticism; amalgamation of selected approaches and methods, is 

given priority in non-formal educational contexts to develop oral competence in 

ESL adult learners.  

Keywords: Adult Learner, ELT Approach, ELT Method, Oral Competence, 

 Non-Formal Educational Context 
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English as an international language has become the most important Language 

Medium of Education (LME) to disseminate knowledge, especially among Non-

native English-Speaking Countries (NESC) in the higher education sector, to 

create a Global Market for Education around the world, with the development of 

sciences and information technologies. These countries are forced to introduce a 

new higher education policy to shift the Native Language Medium Instruction 

(NLMI) policy to use English Medium Instruction (EMI) in higher education 

fields. The aim of this research is to review the nature of EMI in higher education 

policies introduced by Japan and Sri Lanka as NESCs with regard to this issue. 

The research problem is why NESCs shift the education medium to EMI. The 

data was gathered through observations, discussions, official documents and 

statistics servers. After independence, Sri Lanka shifted the EMI to the native 

languages as the LME in 1956 except for the medical college. Three decades later, 

government universities rapidly introduced the EMI degree programme again, to 

the science faculty based on the 13th amendment to the constitution, whereas the 

other faculties too are bigging to sift their NLMI to EMI, aiming to the local and 

international job market. Japan has been using NLMI in government universities 

at the beginning. In 1980, the government introduced an EMI degree programme 

for students from developing countries who studied in Japanese. Again in 2001 

and 2008, the Ministry of Education issued a policy to introduce EMI in order to 

connect Japan with the rest of the world to share knowledge in different fields of 

education. As a result, the number of EMI degree programmes has rapidly 

increased. The findings of the research reveal that developing NESCs plan to 

produce graduators for the job market and the developed NESCs plan to share 

their knowledge locally and internationally. However, EMI is currently still in a 

marginal stage in the faculties of social sciences and humanities in both 

countries.   

Keywords: Education Medium Language, English Medium Instruction, 
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Speaking is one of the primary skills to be enhanced as means of communication. 

In second language learning, it is regarded as one of the most difficult aspects of 

the learning process. Numerous approaches and methods are executed from time 

to time in second language learning. Collaborative Learning Approach (CLA) has 

become a twenty-first-century trend. This paper aims to investigate the 

effectiveness of CLA in ESL speaking skills. The sample of the present study 

consisted of forty students from Electrical Engineering Department at Sri Lanka 

Advanced Technological Institute (SLIATE), Jaffna. Fifteen Sinhala native and 

thirty-five Tamil native students were randomly chosen for this experiment. The 

hypothesis was centred on phonological and morphological impediments and the 

lack of opportunities in ESL speaking classes. To explore the findings, a mixed 

method study was employed by using pre-test, post-test, questionnaires, semi-

structured interviews, and classroom observation. This article proposes CLA as 

one of the suitable solutions to solve the obstacles in pronunciation and 

vocabulary. The results of the study showed the highest improvement in the 

samples’ pronunciation and a slight improvement in vocabulary. Accordingly, the 

implementation of CLA is one of the paradigms to optimize students’ interaction, 

motivation, retention, participation, involvement, and self-esteem in speaking 

skills. Further, the findings show that this study has some implications for 

teachers and curriculum designers in introducing CLA in ESL pedagogy. 

Keywords: Collaborative Learning Approach (CLA), English as a Second 
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The Covid-19 pandemic has had a major impact on the healthcare sector and has 

also led to the emergence of new linguistic terms and modifications. The term 

'Covid-19' became a widely researched word in linguistics as well as in many 

other disciplines. This corpus linguistic study aims to explore the Lexico-

grammatical features associated with the word 'Covid-19' through a corpus of 

35628 words compiled using Antconc. It was based on online news reports in 

English newspapers in Sri Lanka between 2020 and 2021. The selection of these 

two years is significant because the first Covid patient in Sri Lanka was 

discovered in 2020, and in 2021, the Covid vaccination was introduced to the 

country. This study has two objectives: first, to identify variations in lexical 

collocates found in news reports between 2020 and 2021, and second, to identify 

the lexico-grammatical characteristics associated with the term 'Covid-19' by 

examining its syntagmatic and paradigmatic relations using collocates, N-grams 

and concordance lines. The findings revealed that 'Covid-19' occurred 299 times 

as a noun in a corpus of 35628 tokens. The highest frequent lexical collocations 

with the term 'Covid-19' in 2020 emerged to be 'cases, pandemic, positive' and in 

2021 'vaccine, patients, treatment', respectively. Statistics clearly indicate how 

news reports in 2020 mainly dealt with vaccination news, whereas in 2021, they 

primarily reported the number of positive cases, deaths, and regulations relevant 

to 'Covid-19'. It was also evident how different word classes have been chained 

within the corpus around the word 'Covid-19'. Therefore, this analysis aids in 

comprehending how lexico-grammatical characteristics and structures are related 

to the meaning-making process. Furthermore, this research contributes to the field 

of linguistics, shedding light on the evolution and usage of linguistic terms in the 

context of a global pandemic. 
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This research examines the American cinematization of the Japanese martial art 

and cultural practice of Karate-dō and the trivialization of its socio-political 

history of origin and cultural significance by representing it as a media spectacle 

in the context of the relations between America and Japan in the post-World War 

II era. Karate is a cultural practice and a practice of resistance that emerged under 

the specific socio-political contexts of Okinawa before being adopted and 

institutionalized as Japanese martial art and sport. The relationship between Japan 

and America during World War II and the American Occupation of Japan is based 

on the dynamics of power between the hegemonic America and the culturally 

Othered Japan. The study analyses three films, The Karate Kid (1984), The Karate 

Kid 2 (1986), and The Karate Kid 3 (1989), to understand how American cinema 

creates a cultural Other through the spectacularization, exoticization, and 

commodification of the cultural and technical elements of  Karate-dō. The 

conceptualization of the research and the analysis of the films are conducted 

through existing scholarship on the definitions of culture and the role of martial 

arts in media against the background study of the origin of karate and the 

relationship between post-World War II America and Japan. The research utilizes 

textual analysis of existing scholarship, and visual analysis of the films to study 

the representation of the cultural and technical elements of Karate-dō. As a 

cultural practice, critical analysis of the films reveals that Karate-dō is 

appropriated as a media commodity by American cinema to corroborate its 

hegemony over Japan. Therefore, exoticization and commodification of cultures 

within media functions as a tool to concretize stereotypes, and perpetuate racism 

and discrimination against minority or different cultural identities and practices.  
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Digital technology has significantly improved communication networks, leading 

to the birth of several communication techniques. Finding the simplest and 

quickest method of communication is the main objective when selecting a 

communication approach. Though social media has affected greatly almost all 

languages, it has not been the topic of many studies. However, social networking 

is having an impact on language, significantly English language. This study 

focuses on semantic language shift in social media, significantly in English 

language neologisms, and its impact on the English language. This change can 

occur due to various linguistic, cultural, or social factors that influence language 

development. A range of neologisms has resulted in a semantic shift in the English 

language used on social media. Semantic shift, also known as semantic change or 

semantic evolution, refers to the process through which the meaning of a word or 

phrase undergoes a significant alteration over time.  A variety of neologisms have 

resulted from a semantic shift in the language used on social media. This study 

uses qualitative research methods, specifically a descriptive research design. The 

researcher has used a non-probable purposive sample of 50 chosen respondents’ 

posts. An interactive model is used in the data analysis.  It was found that phrases 

were replaced by neologisms, and there is a semantic shift in the language used 

in neologisms in social media compared to the Standard English Language. 

Semantic shifts found in neologisms available on Facebook can be categorized 

mainly as expansion, narrowing, amelioration, and synecdoche. 
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It is a well-known fact that the military plays an important role in every country. 

This work explores the military services and training of German and Sri Lankan 

Military officers and examines the similarities and differences. This study is 

particularly relevant for those who are interested in the military and want to 

further examine the analytical aspects of the military training. This work is a 

document analyse.  The medium of data and material collection for military 

training was books and trusted websites. For easy assimilation, attention is drawn 

to Global Content Analysis for formulating this analyse. First, the details of both 

countries' militaries were collected and the differences and similarities were 

compared. The main objective of this work is to get a general overview of military 

training in Sri Lanka and Germany. Only the officer training is discussed in this 

paper and there are two Military academies for officer training in Sri Lanka. They 

are namely The Military Academy of Sri Lanka (SLMA) in Diyatalawa and The 

General Sir John Kotelawala Defense Academy in Ratmalana and Sooriyawewa. 

Further, there are opportunities for selected military Officers to follow the 

Military training programs overseas too. The training of the German army is 

completely different from that of the Sri Lankan army. Germany has a unique 

system for civilian and military training. The main military academy in Germany 

is the Bundeswehr Command and Staff Academy (FüAkBw), where mainly future 

officers receive their training.  This paper can be studied to get an overview of the 

military training in Sri Lanka and Germany and can be utilized to gain knowledge 

to differentiate as to what aspects to be developed in the military. 
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The idea of super-human is often shown as beyond 'normal' human functionalities, 

a chance occurrence that is then embraced as part of one's identity. In the digital 

age, ideas of super-human in popular culture seem to cater towards a portrayal of 

what is termed 'technomancy', defined as "Magic or sorcery that involves 

machines and technology in its use or effects'' (Urban Dictionary, 2004). This 

approach in casting super-human characters merged with magical technological 

abilities expands the notion of the 'other' in literature. The traditional reading of 

the 'other' as outside the 'norm', an unknown, and one that should be 

feared/cautious of merges with technological human beings in contemporary 

popular culture. Existing literature reviews technology as socially shaped and 

cautionary (Landrum 138; Cohen 273; Haslam et al. 248), but it lacks a discussion 

on the portrayal of the 'other' within technology in popular culture. Therefore, this 

research explores how, despite the idea of 'othering' existing primarily around 

race, modern television series have conceptualized a 'technological other', 

cautioning against technology's 'intrusions' into human matters. The study focuses 

on the 'other' as depicted in the popular Netflix series Stranger Things. The 

research looks at how the series creates caution against the merging of humans 

with technology and how the protagonist's abilities are used to dehumanize the 

'other' as an unknown. The study looks at Seasons 1 and 5 of Stranger Things in 

terms of Bleeker's thoughts on visuality. Visual culture provides the conceptual 

framework, and the study employs textual analysis as the analytical framework. 

The findings of the research indicate that the digital culture has resulted in new 

fears regarding what is considered 'other' and that parallel to the embracing of 

technology runs humanity's inherent fears of the 'unknown' it brings. 
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The Covid-19 pandemic has prompted reforms in education, particularly in 

tertiary institutions. The shift from conventional to online classrooms presented 

challenges for both lecturers and undergraduates. However, despite these 

difficulties, Sri Lankan local universities successfully conducted all teaching, 

learning, assessments, and evaluations online during the pandemic. This study 

aimed to uncover the perceptions and learning experiences of the second-year 

TESL undergraduates of the University of Kelaniya regarding online and on-site 

assessments of the course, English syntax, and semantics. A mix method approach 

was adopted for data collection. The study draws on the theoretical framework of 

constructivism, which emphasizes the active role of learners in constructing their 

knowledge and understanding through interactions with the learning 

environment. A survey (Online questionnaire) is used to collect quantitative data 

(Likert scale questions) and qualitative (open-ended questions) data from twenty-

nine TESL second-year undergraduates, which provided data for the analysis to 

determine common students’ perceptions and learning experiences regarding 

online and on-site assessments. According to the findings of the study, the 

challenges of online assessments are notable rather than on-site assessments, such 

as increasing learners ’anxiety, low interaction between the lecturer and the 

student (100% strongly agreed), hard to work as a team, difficulty in time 

management, inactive participation of colleagues, refusal to turn on the camera 

and academic integrity. According to the students’ perception, on-site 

assessments enhance the quality of learning and provide more opportunities such 

as immediate feedback, building a good rapport between the lecturer and the 

student, increasing learners’ confidence and effective communication, and more 

opportunities for discussion. The results allow concluding that the students are 

satisfied with on-site assessments rather than online assessments.  

Keywords: Learning Experiences, Online Assessments, On-Site Assessments, 
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The concept of self-actualisation is one of the most discussed concepts in the 

contemporary Western world. As we consider the contemporary world rather than 

the human beings of the past have desired to actualise their highest goal in life 

and to become a better version of themselves. Thus, the term self-actualisation is 

more familiar to human beings today when they search the way to achieve their 

highest potential in life. However, the concept of self-actualisation is defined by 

both the Eastern and Western worlds in two different ways mentioning their 

highest achievements. In the Western world of thought, Abraham Maslow was 

the pioneer who introduced the concept of self-actualisation in his theory of 

Motivation and Personality as the highest level of psychological development 

where the ‘actualisation’ of full person potential is achieved. On the other hand, 

in the Eastern world of thought, early Buddhism recognised the term self-

actualisation in two different ways, such as attaining Nirvana or becoming 

Chakravarthi King. So the main purpose of this research is to compare both these 

perspectives and try to solve the problem of how far both Maslow's and early 

Buddhist perspectives on self-actualisation differ from each other. Several 

philosophical methodologies, such as content analysis, critical and comparative 

methods were used to analyse and develop this stands. Mainly primary and 

secondary sources have been used in analysing Maslow’s teachings in Early 

Buddhism on the concept of self-actualisation. According to the comparative 

analysis of this research, it can be seen that both Maslow's and Early Buddhist 

view on the concept of self-actualisation has a considerable connection, even 

though people may tend to find a paradoxical combination between them. 
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This study examined the effectiveness of using collaborative learning to improve 

descriptive paragraph writing skills of students of English as a second language. 

The aim was to determine whether students who were involved in collaborative 

learning produced better written descriptive paragraphs in terms of content, 

organization, grammar, vocabulary, and mechanics than students who wrote 

individually. An experimental research design was implemented in the study as 

data was collected through a pre-test and a post-test. A convenience sample of 40 

Grade 12 students (28 female and 12 male students) who learn English as a second 

language participated in this study. These students were randomly assigned to two 

groups. 20 were assigned to the experimental group and were asked to write 

paragraphs collaboratively, while the other 20 were assigned to the control group 

and were asked to write paragraphs individually. The same descriptive paragraph 

writing lessons were taught for both groups within the four weeks of time period. 

In this study, it was found that the significance value of the t-test is 0.000 (p-

value=0.000 < 0.05). Hence, it revealed that using the collaborative learning 

technique has an obvious effect on the students’ levels of descriptive paragraph 

writing skills in favour of the experimental group who did all the activities 

collaboratively. This study serves ESL practitioners by adopting an effective 

approach, such as collaborative learning in teaching language skills, to solve 

existing problems in the teaching sphere.  
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ESL classrooms in the Jaffna context are unique learning environments where 

students from diverse linguistic backgrounds learn English as a new language. In 

such classrooms, the use of the Target Language is a critical factor that influences 

intended learning outcomes. Based on Krashen’s input hypothesis, which posits 

that language acquisition occurs through exposure to comprehensible input, this 

study aims at exploring the perceptions of language teachers with regard to the 

target language usage in classrooms while attempting to recognize the challenges 

faced and strategies implemented, by them to promote the same. Data were 

collected from 106 teachers of English whose first language is Tamil, attached to 

both government and private schools within the Jaffna district. To triangulate, 

multiple instruments including questionnaires, focus-group discussions, 

classroom observations, and identity portraits were utilized. A mixed 

methodology was employed to analyze the data. The findings revealed that 

respondents perceived target language usage as mandatory in ESL classrooms. 

However, several challenges were identified by them in promoting target 

language usage, such as students' limited exposure to English, lack of interest, 

family background, varying competency levels of individual learners, and 

difficulty in adapting the target language to local context. Moreover, this study 

found that teachers' beliefs, experiences, proficiency level, and identities shaped 

their perceptions of target language usage in ESL classrooms. Teachers with more 

positive beliefs on the target language and its usage were more likely to prioritize 

the use of target language in their authentic classroom practices while rest of 

them hesitate to use it by putting blame on the students. Hence, the present study 

highlights the complex factors that influence ESL teachers' perceptions of target 

language usage and emphasizes the need for further research into the proficiency 

level and professional development of ESL teachers to promote effective target 

language use in ESL classrooms. 
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This study examined the readiness of secondary school teachers of 

Sabaragamuwa Province to integrate ICT into teaching and learning. The study 

aimed to determine how best to assist or prepare teachers for integrating 

technological tools in teaching and learning. The study used qualitative methods, 

and the population was secondary school teachers, and convenient sampling 

followed. This study used the Diffusion of Innovations theory to investigate the 

factors influencing the integration of ICT in Sri Lankan secondary schools. The 

theory explains how new ideas and technology spread through cultures, making 

it an appropriate framework for understanding how ICT is adopted among the 

teacher population. The study revealed that most teachers lacked awareness of 

ICT integration in teaching; teachers were aware of the necessary resources for 

ICT integration but lacked technical knowledge. Teachers have faced several 

barriers to ICT integration, including a lack of competence, negative attitudes, 

limited time, and etc. The study's findings highlighted the need for training and 

support to address these challenges and enhance teachers' readiness for integrating 

ICT into teaching and learning. The study found possible solutions to the 

challenges teachers face in integrating ICT into teaching and learning. There is a 

demand for stakeholders to make necessary efforts to integrate ICT in secondary 

schools successfully. The study suggested that the government should enhance 

both pre-service and in-service training for teachers in pedagogical issues related 

to ICT integration. The study's findings provide an opportunity for stakeholders 

such as the National Education Commission, Ministry of Education, ICTA, 

National Institute of Education, and Provincial and Zonal Education Authorities 

to plan how to improve teachers' readiness for integrating ICT into schools.  
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Language is not only a communicative tool but also an integral part of an 

individual’s identity. Respect for human rights entails recognising a person’s right 

to use their language. Accordingly, Sri Lanka being a multi-lingual state, declared 

both Sinhala and Tamil as official languages to create the integrity of the country. 

Moreover, the state implements language policy to protect the language of the 

minority, thus abiding to offer their service to the public in the client’s language. 

Yet, implementing circulars is not successful without its practices. Hence, it is in 

this light that the current study concentrates on the language policies and practices 

in oral interactions between doctors and patients in Out Patient Department (OPD) 

in a state hospital to investigate to what extent the language policy is practiced in 

the oral interactions. Accordingly, semi-structured interviews were conducted 

with five doctors, ten Tamil-speaking patients and five Sinhala-speaking patients 

using random sampling in OPD in the Teaching Hospital Karapitiya. After 

conducting interviews, the data were critically reviewed, and the themes were 

identified to analyse the gathered data using Thematic Analysis. The encountered 

major findings of the study are 1) Utilising Sinhala as the medium of describing 

and inquiring the medical symptoms, 2) Official language examination for 

professional qualifications, 3) No necessity of the Tamil language during the 

doctors’ carrier in teaching hospital Karapitiya, 4) Having insufficient knowledge 

regarding the language policy. Based on these findings, it can be unfolded that the 

expected official language policy is not practised in the oral interactions between 

doctors and patients in the Out Patient Department. In comparison, doctors and 

patients can perceive language in oral interaction. 
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Studies in L2 learning have highlighted the importance of designing inclusive 

pedagogies which capture the diversity of the L2 learner’s background in order to 

help the learner feel a sense of belonging in the language classroom and embrace the 

L2 learning process (Crawford, 1995; Herath, 2020; Greenup, 2020; López-Gopar, 

2021 for instance). Thus, the ‘hidden curriculum’ of ESL textbooks should reflect 

this space created for learner inclusivity. In this regard, the lessons of the Grade 11 

English textbook—designed to prepare students for the G.C.E. O/L Examination, the 

standardized government examination which grants students admission to the 

Advanced Level classes—at a glance, seem to capture the diversity of the L2 learner’s 

background as it is sprinkled with dialogues which feature an array of male and 

female interlocuters from different cultural backgrounds and include activities which 

can be related to the learner’s daily realities. However, the present study employs 

Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA)—an approach which, according to Van Dijk 

(1993), is used to analyze texts in order to discover what structures, strategies or other 

properties of text, talk, verbal interaction or communicative events play a role in the 

production or reproduction of unequal power relations (as cited in Jahedi, 2014, 

p.29)—and argues that the third lesson titled ‘Great Lanka’ in the Grade 11 English 

textbook perpetuates hegemonic ideologies related to language and culture in the 

guise of inclusivity. Thus, an analysis of the representation of interlocuters and nature 

of turn-taking in dialogues, the scope and content of reading passages, and the 

representation of visual texts establishes that diversity—in terms of gender and 

ethnicity—has only been included ‘for show’. Although the lesson appears to localize 

ELT materials by drawing from the ‘heritage’ of Lankan L2 learners, the study 

reveals that the ‘greatness’ of Lanka is unfortunately reduced to the patriarchal 

Sinhala Buddhist mainstream culture. Accordingly, this study provides important 

pedagogical implications for material developers as it highlights the importance of 

developing greater sensitivity when designing ELT materials in order to move beyond 

the guise of inclusivity and make pedagogical resources truly inclusive. 
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In traditional medical systems of Greek medicine and Ayurveda medicine, food 

is identified to be a crucial medicinal factor determining the health and well-being 

of an individual. According to Greek medical concept of dietetics, one must have 

a balanced diet during different seasons, which is cooked accordingly and eating 

should be done in moderation to maintain proper health. Ayurveda, through the 

concept of dietetics, specified the characteristics of food in terms of quality, 

quantity and time which vary with age, constitution, digestive power and season. 

The objective of this paper is to analyze the concepts of dietetics in Ancient Greek 

medicine and Ayurveda medicine along with its effect on human body and health, 

especially with regards to Humour and identify the parallels in their identification, 

approach, presentation and prescription. Moreover, it will also analyze the 

physical health practices such as exercises, sleep as prescribed medical treatments 

defining a healthy lifestyle along with diet. The Historic method under Qualitative 

Research Methodology will be applied as this study will have to read, analyze and 

interpret historical and literary material in English and Sinhala translations as its 

main device for gathering information. It can be observed that the concept of 

dietetics in both Greek and Ayurveda medicine identify that wrong cooking 

procedures, irregular timing, and consuming imbalanced and non-congenial food, 

not following the prescribed rules for preparing, preserving and eating food may 

also cause the imbalance of Humours causing a deterioration in health in an 

individual. It can be identified that as prescribed by both Greek and Ayurveda 

medicine, one has to consume a balanced diet that suits the age and season to stay 

healthy, and deviation from this may cause diseases. 
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Many young people today find it difficult to receive employment due to a lack of 

qualifications and abilities for specific vacancies available. Despite this, the 

numerous public colleges have continued to generate graduates over what the 

labour market has demanded, creating an imbalance in the educational system. 

The purpose of this research is to examine how far the BA Honors Degree in 

Translation Studies could bridge the Education-Employment gap in Sri Lanka, 

especially referring to Translation Studies Curriculum and Translation 

Profession, and to identify the challenges faced by graduates and undergraduates 

when engaging in the profession. Objectives of this research are to examine the 

changes to be made to the curriculum to make it in line with the profession, the 

changes that should come within the profession to aid the development of the 

curriculum, and lastly, to examine how the curriculum and the profession could 

be bridged to cater to both present and future needs of the profession. The research 

used a mixed approach and provided a thematic analysis. Questionnaire-based 

graduates and undergraduates survey, expert interviews with professional 

translators, and focus group discussions were used as research instruments for 

primary data collection. The results showed that there is a gap between 

Translation Studies Curriculum and Translation Profession. The focus on 

teaching language skills over translation skills, undergraduates’ interest in the 

subject, less standard in the practical training, no opportunity for specialized 

translation, and less support and recognition towards the degree program from the 

profession and the government have been identified as reasons for creating this 

gap. Overall, the BA in Translation Studies is an academically successful program 

that creates graduates with higher language skills but not professionally.  
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This paper explores what enterprise education is and how schools in Asia can use 

it as pedagogy. There is much confusion between enterprise education and 

entrepreneurship education. This paper will explore similarities and differences 

between enterprise education and entrepreneurship education and how these 

concepts can be better understood. Entrepreneurship teachers, academic scholars, 

and the emerging private institutions that train promising new entrepreneurs in 

Asia are increasing. Therefore, many people assume that there is a thin line 

between the two concepts, thus making it difficult to exactly define what 

enterprise education is and what its objectives are. Hence, this review paper will 

point out the ideal way to understand enterprise education from a pedagogical 

viewpoint. Enterprise education is experimental learning which is put into practice 

outside the classroom environment. This review paper would draw on findings 

from qualitative research and critical analysis of the contemporary literature 

review of the contributions made from the available enterprise education from 

developed countries and how it opens new doors for enterprise education in 

developing countries in Asia. In this context, the objective of this research paper 

would be to examine the extent to which enterprise education can be adopted by 

Asian nations, its benefits and hindrances to Asian students and educators and 

how these hindrances can be avoided with solutions to overcome and effectively 

deploy enterprise education successfully in these countries. Since this is a 

qualitative research study in nature, the researcher adopts a deductive approach 

for fact-finding and analysis. The said inquiry will be guided by published 

literature research and findings related to enterprise education. This review paper 

is constructed with the view that it would be useful in assisting educators in 

relation to expressive enterprise education and set the framework for experimental 

research for the future regarding policies and structures in practical approach to 

learning in schools.   
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Children between 3-5 ages frequently talk aloud to themselves as they play and 

explore the environment. This emerges around the age of three, peeks at the age 

of five and slowly turns to an internalized speech as children grow up. This study 

was conducted to find out the association between the private speech of children 

between 3-5 years and eight other biological, social-economic and linguistic 

characteristics that children share and display. These eight factors are included 

age, gender, economic status of the family, parents’ educational level, 

bilingualism, parental responses, existence of an imaginary friend and nature of 

the activity the child engages in. This qualitative study was done with twenty-four 

children as participants. Typically developed healthy children from socially and 

economically diverse families in the same geographic area were selected as the 

sample. Each child had to face three observational sessions in their natural 

environment with intervals in between and an interview session. Another 

structured interview was conducted with parents to collect background data. The 

audible and inaudible (internalized or partly internalized) private speech reported 

during the observations as well as the information recorded at interviews, were 

considered as data. The utterances produced at the observational sessions were 

videotaped, coded and analysed to identify the influence of eight selected factors 

on private speech. Results confirmed a significant association between seven out 

of eight factors with private speech production, other than parents’ educational 

level. The findings of the study reveal important factors behind psychological and 

linguistic development of young children and the possibility of improving the 

quality of private speech by changing one or several factors in the child 

environment. 
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Sri Lankan English (SLE), which belongs to the outer circle of Kachru’s three-

circle model, is a variety of New Englishes spoken by Sri Lankans who choose to 

communicate in English for any purpose. Therefore, in Sri Lanka, English is used 

parallel to the other two main languages of the country, Sinhala and Tamil. The 

main objective of the research is to find the phonological patterns observed in 

SLE speakers and to examine whether there are differences or similarities among 

the speakers depending on their mother tongue (L1). Data for this research are 

collected through non-probability sampling. Praat is used for auditory and 

acoustic analysis, and Microsoft Excel is used for quantitative analysis. The 

pronunciation of voiceless and voiced Th, rhoticity, consonant clusters, and 

vocalization of L are analyzed under auditory analysis and F1 and F2 formants of 

selected vowels such as FLEECE and KIT, DRESS and TRAP and THOUGHT and LOT 

are analyzed under acoustic study. Further, the vowel plots of the participants are 

compared with the vowel plot of the Standard Sri Lankan English speakers as 

well. It is observed that the characteristics of the phonology of SSLE are always 

not presented in the participants. Studying the vowel space of the participant and 

comparing the participants’ vowel space with the vowel space of SSLE showed 

that there are few instances of significant difference between the pronunciation of 

the participant and the pronunciation of SSLE, which could have occurred as a 

reason for the strong influence of the participants L1 on their L2.  

Keywords: L1 Influence, Segmental Analysis, SLE Speakers, SLE Vowel Plot, 
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The English Language is widely accepted as the dominant medium in which 

people all over the globe communicate, regardless of their existing cultural and 

language diversities. Despite the endeavours of English as a Second Language 

(ESL) learners to excel in the course of their English language learning, they are 

impeded by certain affective factors, including anxiety in speaking. Accordingly, 

it is vital to investigate the students’ perspectives on the causes for Second 

Language Speaking Anxiety. Through the preliminary investigations, it was 

noticed that almost all the participants in the sample had experienced anxiety in 

speaking English as a Second Language. Therefore, the main objective of this 

study is to investigate the possible causes of speaking anxiety from the learners’ 

perspective. Accordingly, 50 undergraduates, who follow English for Humanities 

at the University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka, were randomly selected as the 

participants of this study. The data gathered through questionnaires, and semi-

structured interviews were analyzed through a mixed approach. The findings 

reveal that the students’ previous experiences in unsuccessful speech activities 

have negatively impacted their present perceptions. It was also highlighted that 

speaking anxiety has occurred due to the fear of being mocked by others for 

making errors. Additionally, some other major causes of Second Language 

speaking anxiety was identified. They lacked self-confidence, support and 

guidance from the teacher, a stressful classroom environment, and difficulty in 

vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation. Hence, in the light of their perspectives, 

this study emphasizes the need for effective and efficient teachers’ dedication to 

create stimulated ESL classrooms in which the students’ self-confidence and 

relevant speaking skills can be enhanced explicitly and implicitly with the 

required guidance and support. 

Keywords: Anxiety In Speaking, English As A Second Language (ESL),  
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Constantine Pousteweskey, the famous Soviet Russian writer, firmly believed that 

writing not only solely remains as an artistic aesthetic endeavour, but also a way 

on the part of the writer to realize the social commitment under the power of the 

literary creation that has a public impact. Constantine Poustewesky observed that 

Stalin ruled the contemporary U.S.S.R. with an iron hand. The hegemony of the 

Communist party exploited the Russian Countryside mercilessly to reach their 

goals of emerging as the world superpower. It is generally believed by literary 

critics that Poustoweskey was a poetic writer who labored to capture the beauty, 

eminence and sublimity of nature in a language that was vibrating with 

topological power. Hence the researcher argued that his prose works can be re-

read or rather de-coded by applying the critical theories put forward by the school 

of Eco-centric critics. Eco-centred literary criticism gives a prominent place to 

explore the relationship that exists between literature and nature. In this study, the 

researcher attempted to address major issues raised by eco-criticism, such as the 

following. In what ways nature represented in Pausteweskey’s creative literary 

works? Just as much as race, class, and gender have become important variables 

in literary study, should not the idea of place be accorded equal weight? Drawing 

on the research findings, the researcher arrived at the conclusion that the writer's 

unique perception of nature and its interaction with human beings was an artistic 

mode employed by him to oppose Stalin’s heartless exploitation of nature behind 

the mask of development. 
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Language teaching methodologies in the history of language teaching paradigms 

have often shifted between deductive and inductive methods concerning 

instructional pedagogies. Previous studies suggest that most language classrooms 

are based on Form-Focused Instruction (FFI) in delivering the teaching 

instructions in the classroom. This study focuses on the features of corrective 

feedback by eight ESL teachers in Sri Lankan English as a Second Language 

(ESL) classrooms at the tertiary level. Error correction in ESL  classes has been a 

focal phenomenon in Second Language classrooms. Corrective feedback provides 

attention to language forms by reinforcing the grammatical areas and helping 

learners acquire the grammatical rule of a language. The target group of this study 

is the first-year students from the Faculty of Arts and Culture, the South Eastern 

University of Sri Lanka, who were placed in three proficiency groups. This study 

mainly integrates the classroom observation and transcription of the classroom 

recordings to examine the discourse features of corrective feedback in ESL 

classrooms. The study is related to the conceptual framework, including the 

discourse features analyzed in this study. The observation protocol of this study 

is based on the observation of classroom teaching while using an observation 

scheme to moderate the data analysis. The findings of this study suggested some 

of the persuasive features of corrective feedback in Sri Lankan ESL classrooms. 

The findings of this study revealed that reformulation and direct feedback are the 

most frequent error correction techniques used by ESL instructors in Sri Lankan 

ESL classrooms at the tertiary level. However, the error correction mechanisms 

have been used according to the student’s language proficiency level and the ESL 

instructors teaching pedagogy. Thus, this study provided insights into error 

correction features at the South Eastern University of Sri Lanka. Further 

comparative studies can be done to analyze the features of error correction 

strategies used by ESL instructors at the tertiary level. 
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Feminist scholarship on Luke's Gospel has revealed that its portrayal of women 

is far from liberating, contrary to popular belief. On the other hand, masculinity 

studies suggest that Luke's depiction of Jesus conforms to gender roles in the 

Roman Empire. This paper explores these two insights and argues that Luke's 

portrayal of men depends on women's erasure. By examining the characterization 

of women at the tomb and the relationship between Jesus and the apostles in Luke 

23:26-24:53, it is argued that the role of women in the events of crucifixion, 

burial, and resurrection is primarily to support the power claims of the male 

apostles and legitimize their mission. The paper highlights that the absence of 

women in the final appearances of Jesus foregrounds a homosocial relationship 

among the male apostles, where their male bonding and solidarity take precedence 

over the representation of women. The paper connects the gender and power 

dynamics in Luke's Gospel with the concept of homosociality to argue that the 

text prioritizes male relationships over female representation. Thus, this paper 

offers an intersectional analysis of gender and power dynamics in Luke's Gospel, 

highlighting how the portrayal of women bolsters the power claims of male 

apostles. The study reveals that the absence of women in the final appearances of 

Jesus is not incidental but rather a deliberate attempt to prioritize male 

relationships over female representation. This paper adds to the growing body of 

literature that challenges the assumption that Luke's Gospel is a liberating text for 

women, underscoring the importance of intersectional analysis in biblical 

scholarship.  
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Fishing has traditionally been one of the major incomes in Sri Lanka. A basic 

feature of fisheries society is maintaining its own subculture associated with the 

fishing industry. The social, economic, and cultural problems of the contemporary 

fisheries community have been taken as the research problem. The main objective 

is to identify social and cultural values in the contemporary fishing community. 

From the judgmental sampling method, Weligama Divisional Secretariat in the 

Mathara district was selected. The applied anthropological study randomly 

selected 50 fishery village households as primary respondents. The fishing 

industry is the main livelihood of 84% of households. In the religious and social 

context of the peasantry beliefs and rituals dominate. It was revealed that the 

dialect associated with the fishing industry is not actively associated with the 

industry at present. In the contemporary, fishermen use boat outriggers and 

fishing boats. There is a new trend in fisheries society. Not only that stilt fishing, 

as well termed Ritipanna in Sinhala, is a traditional fishing method practised by 

the southern coast still present. In their contemporary economic situation, they are 

living a challenging life. The reason given by the fishermen is a lack of proper 

income from fishing. An unorganized economy and debt from loans or mortgages 

can realize 24% of families, and they express characteristics of a culture of 

poverty. Accordingly, it was revealed that the poverty of these people has become 

intertwined with their lives at present, and they are not trying to get rid of it. But 

66% of families have tried to develop their economy. It is seen that most people 

are working hard to make their future successful in this way. The research also 

exposed that the culture of poverty, a cultural characteristic of the fishing 

subculture, is currently being eliminated from the fishing society. 
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Despite being a gateway for a wealth of knowledge, the attention received by Sri 

Lankan political cartoons has been scanty. Thus, this qualitative study extends a 

discursive content analysis, using the theoretical base of multimodal discourse 

analysis, on a collection of 52 political cartoons published in the English weekly, 

Sunday Observer, from January 2021 to December 2021. The data collected 

through document analysis were scrutinized using a mixed methodology that 

encompassed thematic, content, and discourse analysis techniques within the 

framework of a semi-historical research design. The exploration set out to decrypt 

the messages and to unveil the numerous modes used by those political cartoons 

resulting in the discovery of miscellaneous thematic manifestations which could 

be placed under the three main categories of social, political, and economic. 

Additionally, the study also revealed the influence of different socio-political and 

economic contexts on these drawings whilst highlighting the purpose served by 

political cartoons in educating and spreading awareness to the common populace 

of their surroundings and their fate created by the incidents that occur and 

surround them. Further, the study demonstrates the effectiveness of political 

cartoons as a tool of communication that could extend its reach to the entirety of 

the general public without being confined only to literate individuals. Finally, the 

study recommends further research to be conducted on Sinhala idioms, analogies, 

and motion-picture references used in Sri Lankan political cartoons. 
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Children are supposed to grow and develop in a healthy family setting where both 

parents play their respective roles by providing security and stability. Therefore, 

the research intends to comparatively study how the gender differentiation of head 

of the household in single-parent families affects their children's academic 

performance. Hence, this study's objectives attempt to fulfil the anthropological 

approach requirement to study the ability to provide academic assistance and meet 

emotional needs of children with balancing the personal lives of single parents. 

This study is based on 06 female-headed, 06 male-headed single-parent families 

and 08 teachers of Ratmalana DS division, Colombo district, Sri Lanka. 

Qualitative methods and techniques have been applied to collect data, including 

interviews, case studies and observation methods. The findings revealed that 

66.66% of single mothers do not have sufficient means to provide most of the 

children's school needs. Further, 50% of single mothers and 16.66% of single 

fathers were educated up to G.C.E. ordinary level, and parent's educational 

qualification largely effects on assisting children at home in Covid 19 period. 

According to the registration document analysis, the percentage of regular daily 

attendance of children belonging to single-father parent families was more sound 

than single-mother families. According to the teachers, 100% of positive 

compliments were identified in children's health from single-father households. 

In addition, it was stated that these children have a more significant amount of 

participation in extracurricular activities at school than children from single 

mother-headed households. The study concludes that children from single-mother 

households faced challenges in supervising academic assistance, and children 

from single-father households faced problems due to lack of emotional support, 

negatively affecting their children's academic performance. Given the findings, 

the study recommends that schools establish guidance and counseling platforms 

to assist children from single-parent households in coping with academic work 

and completing on an equal footing with children from intact families.  
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Sri Lanka is a multi-religious country with the majority of the population being 

Buddhist. The 2012 National Census list the population as 70.2% Buddhist, 

12.6% Hindu, 9.7% Muslim, and 7.4% Christian. In a multi-religious country, 

religious reconciliation is an essential factor which promotes love, brotherhood, 

peace, harmony and educates people to live in unity with diverse religious 

cultures. The Constitution of Sri Lanka states that education is a fundamental right 

for all its citizens (The Constitution, 2020). Therefore, citizens should be made 

aware of the importance of religious reconciliation from an early age. The main 

objective of this study is to examine the extent to which primary school education 

in Sri Lanka has contributed to religious reconciliation and to propose suggestions 

for improving the religious reconciliation through the means of religious 

textbooks from grade one to grade five. The research problem of this study is to 

find whether the contribution of primary school education regarding religious 

reconciliation in Sri Lanka is sufficient. The research methodology used for this 

study is the methods of content analysis and textual analysis. Accordingly, the 

religious textbooks referred by students from grade one to grade five and their 

teacher’s guides were used (Hinduism, Buddhism, Catholicism, Christianity, and 

Islam). The findings of this research show that the religious textbooks and their 

teacher’s guides used in primary education have directly and indirectly 

represented the concept of religious reconciliation in different magnitudes. This 

study concludes that the contribution of Sri Lankan primary religious education 

towards the furtherance of religious reconciliation is inadequate.  
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Gender, climate change, and social security are interconnected issues that have 

far-reaching impacts, especially in the Himalayan region. This paper aims to 

explore the relationship between gender, climate change, and social security in 

the Himalayan regions, specifically Nagarkot. The research objectives were to 

identify how climate change is impacting the region's social security system and 

exacerbating gender inequalities. The study used a mixed-methods approach that 

included both quantitative and qualitative data collection techniques. The 

experimental design involved collecting primary data from 50 households in 

Nagarkot through household surveys, focus group discussions, and in-depth 

interviews. The results of the study revealed that women are more vulnerable to 

the impacts of climate change and are less likely to have access to social security 

services. Women, in particular, are disproportionately affected by the impacts of 

climate change, as they are more likely to work in vulnerable sectors such as 

agriculture and have limited access to resources and decision-making power. 

Women's workloads increase during extreme weather events, but they have 

limited access to resources such as finance, technology, and training that could 

help them cope with these challenges. Moreover, patriarchal attitudes and social 

norms restrict women's participation in decision-making processes related to 

climate change. In conclusion, gender, climate change, and social security are 

complex issues that require a comprehensive and integrated approach. The study 

recommends the implementation of gender-responsive social security policies 

that address the unique challenges faced by women in the Himalayan region. It 

also emphasizes the need for increased awareness and advocacy to promote 

gender equality and empower women to participate in decision-making processes. 

Overall, this research provides valuable insights into the interconnections 

between gender, climate change, and social security in the Himalayan region and 

highlights the importance of adopting a gender-responsive approach to address 

these challenges. 
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Education can be seen as a basic process of developing the individual's knowledge, 

skills and attitudes. That is, it is a means of teaching used to bring out the hidden 

talents of a child or another person or to develop the child's knowledge, skills and 

developmental characteristics. Philosophy can be identified as a unique concept that 

can be identified in the educational process. The basic task of philosophy can be 

identified as expanding the range of vision and attitude needed to look at man and the 

world around him in a new tradition of thought by discarding the misconceptions 

about the universe and society. The main research problem proposed in conducting 

this research was to identify the relationship between the concept of education 

philosophy and the role of the school teacher. The primary objectives of this research 

were to identify the concept of education and the relationships held in the role of a 

school teacher in the philosophy of education. This research was conducted by 

studying secondary literature sources that included information about the philosophy 

of education under the qualitative data collection research methodology. The 

foremost task of philosophy is to explore the truth about man and the universe. 

Various problems can be seen in any educational tradition in the world and 

philosophy is used to understand those problems. Thus, it seems a very close 

relationship between education and philosophy. That is, it can be recognized that the 

basic theoretical basis required for the educational process is created through 

philosophy. Accordingly, the research results revealed that the philosophy of 

education influences the teacher's role in various ways. To create a new life 

philosophy for the teacher, to explore new knowledge, skills and attitudes using 

techniques such as Nigami Udgami and Logic to identify the student's likes and 

dislikes, to identify common educational goals, to lead to deep logical thinking. It can 

be revealed through this research that educational philosophy is used in the role of a 

school teacher for many things, such as to develop the moral attitudes of children and 

to create a dynamic in human relationships as a teacher. Thus, in analyzing the data 

of this research, it can finally be concluded that the concept of educational philosophy 

socializes many unique relationships in the role of the school teacher. 
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The moon is associated with the Kapha Dosha in Ayurveda which is connected 

to the qualities of water element mainly. Moon controls and influences the Rasa 

Dhathu in our body (Plasma). The objective of this study was to explore the 

potential benefits of lunar energy on human health according to Ayurveda. 

Information about moon bath and its effect on human health were collected from 

authentic texts and web-published articles, and they were critically analysed. In 

Ayurveda, moon bathing is prescribed as a regimen in summer and autumn as it 

is used to calm the pitta dosha, the bio-energy that regulates metabolism and heat. 

Hamsodaka, the water heated with sunrays and cooled with moon rays, is the 

purest water for bathing and drinking during autumn. Moon bathing is beneficial 

for hypertension, eczema, excessive sweating, body odour and inflammatory 

conditions which arise due to excess Pitta. Moonlight triggers the release of 

melatonin, a hormone that relieves anxiety, stress and promotes relaxation and 

sleep. Since moonlight is a reflection of sunlight, it boosts Vitamin D production. 

Studies suggest a connection between the menstrual cycle and the lunar cycle, as 

both are approximately 28 days long. The moon is associated with the right side 

of the brain, the pituitary gland, and the female reproductive organs, thus 

responsible for regulating follicle-stimulating hormone and luteinising hormone. 

There is a potential association between bipolar disorder and lunar patterns, and 

the moon also affects the cardiovascular functions of the human body. It can be 

concluded that there is a relationship between lunar energy and human health. 

Thus, the regimen of moon bathing prescribed in Ayurveda is beneficial as a 

therapeutic method.  
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This study examines the relationship between the Indian cosmetic item 

Kajal, and the Ayurvedic eye treatment, Anjana, and explores their 

similarities and differences. Women and girls have been using Kajal for eye 

beautification and maintaining eye health for ages. Anjana, the most 

significant Ayurvedic eye care measure, is mentioned under the Netra Kriya 

Kalpa, and there are three types of Anjana based on their action: Lekhana, 

Ropana, and Prasadana. This literature review was conducted by collecting 

information from traditional Ayurvedic texts (Charaka Samhita, Susruta 

Samhita, Astanga Hridhya Samhita, Sarangadhara Samhita, 

Sarasankshepaya), Google Scholar, PubMed, and Scopes. The findings 

indicate that Kajal is primarily used for cosmetic purposes in Indian culture, 

but the ingredients used for its preparation have medicinal properties such 

as anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, antioxidant, sun protective, and anti-

ageing properties. On the other hand, Anjana is mainly used to prevent and 

treat various eye diseases and is an essential part of the daily and seasonal 

regimens for maintaining healthy eyes. The review revealed that Kajal and 

Anjana have similarities and differences, and further research is required to 

explore their potential as preventive eye care measures and their potential 

for use in modern medicine. In conclusion, while Kajal is linked to Indian 

culture as a cosmetic item, it could also have indirect medicinal effects. 

Depending on the medicinal properties and actions of Kajal, it could be more 

related to the special Anjana type, Netra Prasadana Anjana.  
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This research paper explores the various ways in which the female is represented 

in the Renaissance theatre in the late fifteenth century (1580-1600), contesting the 

dominant view of female victimhood and patriarchal norms. Despite the dominant 

view being the lack of freedom and identity of the Renaissance women, the era 

can also be called a time period in which women such as Portia and Lady Lucre, 

women who fought for their needs and wants for whatever the means, also existed 

in the Renaissance theatre. The theatre being an actual demonstration of life in 

England in contemporary times, these dramatists delineate the contemporary 

issues that these females went through in marriage and relationships as well as 

their means of contesting them. In order to explore the portrayal of the female 

beyond the victimhood and patriarchal norms, an in-depth textual analysis would 

be conducted on the selected texts, The Merchant of Venice (1600) by William 

Shakespeare and The Three Ladies of London (1584) by Robert Wilson. 

Therefore, the objective of this study is to find out the dichotomous representation 

of the female in Shakespeare’s The Merchant of Venice and Robert Wilson’s The 

Three Ladies of London as well as to portray how these portrayals showcase 

women with beauty as well as wit to validate financial gain, and political 

dominance. Tactically, these dramatists signify the idea that females are not 

always the victim of patriarchy and that there are females who wittily manipulated 

the patriarchal norms to gain their means.    
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Law is there in a country/ institution to control the behaviours of its members. It 

is very supportive in protecting the peace and harmony in a society or a country.  

The term “Law” has been classified in many ways from ancient times. In the 

ancient past most of the systems of administration were based on tribal rules. 

There are 02 main legal systems in Sri Lanka as Civil and Criminal law systems. 

In Buddhism, the law of discipline in the section is known as the Suttavibhanga 

and are arranged and presented in a certain order with the law dealing with the 

serious offences coming first and the others presented in a descending order under 

eight categories. "CRIME" is a word we use today to denote any offence against 

a community as a whole, or one (or more) of its members. At the same time 

implicit in our use of it, is the sense that it is punishable or deserving of 

punishment by a socially recognized authority. The most grievous punishment in 

the state law is the capital punishment while the most grievous punishment in the 

Buddhist Vinaya is the Brahmadanda. Brahmadanda is a punishment involving 

a boycott, the highest penalty that can be imposed on an ordained monk. Both 

Buddhism and modern law gives priority for the volition rather than the action. 

Buddhism explains it under kamma concept providing priority for the cetanā 

while modern law deals with “Mens Rea” and “Actus Reus”. Research problem is 

to investigate whether the Buddhist law and modern law have equal or different 

application. The study aims to show the interrelationship between these two 

systems and identify the modern legal aspects reflected in Early Buddhist 

teachings. Research is limited to finding the nature of crimes and punishments of 

both disciplines. Research methodology is the qualitative method and requires 

gathering relevant data from the specified documents and compiling databases in 

order to analyze the material and arrive at a more complete understanding.  

Key Words: Actus Reus, Crime, Mens rea, Punishment, Volition 
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Administrative translation refers to the translation of administrative texts used in 

administration and management procedures. It is observed that certain features 

that adhere to source texts can produce ambiguous meanings in administrative 

translations between English and Sinhalese. Accordingly, the main objective of 

this research is to study the impact of ambiguity on administrative translation. 

This qualitative approach employed Content -Analysis technique and the 

classification of ambiguity in English proposed by Jha (2017) in order to analyze 

primary data collected from selected 10 English administrative documents and 

their Sinhalese translations done by the researcher and the Department of Official 

Languages (DOL). Translations by the researcher were compared with the 

translations by DOL, assuming translations by DOL are most accurate versions 

of translations. This assumption was based on the expertise in the administrative 

translation the institute has obtained. Results showcase mainly the phenomena of 

ambiguity encountered in administrative translations due to uncertain referents, 

vague placement of the prepositions, complex syntactic organization, pragmatic 

meanings when the tone or the emphasis in a sentence is unclear, multiple 

interpretations for jargon, clause, or a phrase, and wrong placement of modifiers. 

This study identified that anaphoric ambiguity, attachment ambiguity, 

coordinating ambiguity, homonymous ambiguity, polysemous ambiguity, 

structural ambiguity, and pragmatic ambiguity are the ambiguity categories 

encountered in administrative translation, out of the 10 categories of ambiguities 

in English proposed by Jha (2017). This research revealed that ambiguity results 

in mistranslations, poor sentence constructions, less-meaningful texts, uncertain 

meanings, and different interpretations in target documents. Acquisition of 

background knowledge on administrative language and application of translation 

techniques are recommended to overcome such issues. This study recommends 

compiling a study guide on administrative language as reference materials. 

Keywords: Administrative Language, Administrative Translation, Ambiguity, 
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The use of inclusive language is an essential aspect of modern communication 

that seeks to prevent the marginalization of individuals based on various 

characteristics such as gender, race, religion, ability, or other traits. Despite the 

potential benefits of incorporating inclusive language practices that promote 

diversity in English language classrooms, it can present challenges and limitations 

for educators. Thus, this study, influenced by Critical Language Awareness 

(CLA) theory, sought to investigate the challenges teachers may experience when 

attempting to teach inclusive language in university-level English language 

classrooms. To accomplish this objective, qualitative research methods, including 

focus groups and interviews, were employed to gather English teachers' 

experiences and perspectives concerning the implementation of inclusive 

language practices within the classroom. Additionally, this study examined 

several variables such as the teacher's background, student demographics, and 

resource accessibility, which can influence the effectiveness of inclusive language 

practices. Furthermore, the research explored teachers' understanding of inclusive 

language and how they integrate it into their instructional practices. This study's 

findings have significant implications for English language teaching and learning. 

The study outlined the difficulties that teachers may encounter when 

implementing inclusive language practices in the classroom, with a particular 

emphasis on students who come from different cultural, linguistic, and socio-

economic backgrounds. These findings emphasize the value of encouraging 

inclusive language patterns within the context of English language instruction, 

and they can guide efforts to improve initiatives for teacher preparation and 

professional growth in this field. By elucidating the complexities and obstacles of 

inclusive language instruction, this study provides invaluable insights that can 

inform efforts to enhance teacher preparation and professional development in 

this specific area as learning inclusive language has significant implications for 

students' future careers. 

Keywords: Inclusive language, English Language Teaching, Teacher 
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Assistive technology is one of the prominent modes that has been used 

significantly in the field of special education. Specific Learning disabilities are 

caused by genetic and neurobiological factors that affect brain functioning, 

influencing one or more cognitive processes related to learning.  Dyslexia is a 

specific learning disability that is neurobiological in origin. Out of the world's 

population 780 million are people with Dyslexia. An important resource for 

students with Specific learning disabilities to flourish in the classroom is access 

to assistive technology as an increasing number of students with Dyslexia are 

attending Primary schools. To meet the educational demands of students with 

Dyslexia, support service providers will likely rely on assistive technology tools. 

This systematic literature review focuses on the use of assistive technology tools 

for students with dyslexia. Scholarly articles were used for this research. The 

research followed a qualitative approach, and a survey design was used. The 

research aimed to investigate how accessible these technology tools are to 

students with Dyslexia, the impact of these technology tools on students with 

Dyslexia and to identify assistive technology tools available to support students 

with Dyslexia. Based on information gathered from previous studies, this research 

was able to identify assistive technology tools that can help students with dyslexia 

as all students should have the fundamental right to equitable education The 

literature review analyzes the assistive technologies available to allow students 

with dyslexia to thrive in an educational setting, the study tries to find the 

challenges in the field of assistive technology and tries to determine how it can 

be addressed and overcome.  

Keywords: Assistive technology tools, Dyslexia, Specific Learning 
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A mask is a craft creation by which the natural face of a person is covered by an 

artificially created face of a different type. According to circumstances like belief 

systems, society, rituals, and meanings, people wear masks on their natural faces 

to disguise their true identities. This makes changing personalities simpler for a 

brief amount of time. But the mask used to be much more than just a face covering 

device. Anthropologists have accepted the fact that ancient people in various 

countries used masks to frighten enemies in battle, making an attractive 

impression on cultural rituals and as entertainment. Its use in ritual dances was 

undoubtedly an important aspect of the religious and social life of our ancestors. 

In some parts of the world the mask still retains a deep and often complex 

aesthetic meaning. In Sri Lanka’s  cultural background, the “Maha Kola Sanniya” 

represents a very unique aesthetic essence of the Sri Lankan folklore. But there 

are very limited research findings on the Maha Kola Sanniya and its aesthetics 

values. The research problem of the study is how “Maha Kola Sanniya” is able to 

express aesthetic values through its performances. The research paper describes 

that there is a particular aesthetic essence of the Sri Lankan ‘Maha Kola Sanni 

Mask’, especially in Ambalangoda on the southern coast of Sri Lanka. To clarify 

the aesthetic account of "Maha Kola Sanniya" in Sri Lankan mask making history, 

the study of how Maha Kola Sanniya is able to express the aesthetic values 

through its performances serves as a qualitative research project. 

Keywords: Sri Lankan, Mahakola Sanniya, Daha Ata Sanni (18 aliments), 
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This research aims to discuss the nature of the interrelationship between a film's 

image and its soundtrack to convey the expected emotion to its audience. Emotion 

is the way of making aesthetics meaning in a movie. The film is a medium of the 

image mise-en-scene and sound. An image mise-en-scene is the composition of a 

scene. The composition is the arrangement of the actors and the setting in a film’s 

scene. The image mise-en-scene aims to convey the expected emotion to the 

audience. However, this research identifies that the film’s image mise-en-

scene never expresses the desired emotion without the emotion-generated 

soundtrack. The soundtrack helps the image mise-en-scene to make a specific 

emotion/s. So this study identifies that sound is the base of generating feelings in 

the audience's mind rather than images. So without the specific sound containing 

the emotion beyond the image, the mise-en-scene will remain with uncertain 

meaning/s. This study aims to apply the qualitative methodology to analyze the 

argument and make its conclusion. The primary data collection method is 

screening selected movie scenes to a selected audience. Furthermore, the 

conclusion depends on the data selected from that audience. This research will 

help identify how the soundtrack affects the image to convey the meaning of a 

film scene and how important the sound is in the language of films. So, this 

research strongly argues that the soundtrack is the carrier of making aesthetic 

meanings through the image of the film’s mise-en-scene- and so the film’s 

image mise-en-scene depends on its soundtrack to convey the specific and 

expected aesthetic meaning through the emotion of the soundtrack in the film. 
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During the translation process, translators should be thorough with the quality 

measures of a translation work despite the challenges they face, for a piece of 

translation is expected to be perfect. In order to overcome the errors and mistakes that 

come across during the process, editing and proofreading play a significant role as 

prominent methods in quality assurance in the post-translation phase to ensure the 

quality of the translation. With particular reference to the administrative documents 

used in the Galle District Secretariat, this study evaluated the significance of editing 

and proofreading as a quality assurance method in the post-translation process. The 

researcher used a mixed approach and accordingly the data were collected using a 

questionnaire from a study population selected through convenience sampling 

technique and the administrative texts were selected using the purposive sampling 

technique after a thorough content analysis. The study population consists of one 

professional translator and two trainees who work at Galle District Secretariat, Sri 

Lanka. A five-point Likert Scale questionnaire; based on the editing and proofreading 

strategies used to develop the criteria for the evaluation was distributed. The collected 

data were thematically analysed and thereby the findings demonstrated that, despite 

the fact that translators are familiar with many of these strategies, they frequently do 

not apply these due to the workload or work environment. While administrative 

translation errors were assessed using a modified criterion, only a low percentage of 

errors with a significant impact on translation quality were detected and fixed. The 

most common of them were typographical errors, dates and number inconsistencies, 

linguistic adjustments or replacements, and an emphasis on clarity and intention. The 

study also explored editing and proofreading strategies that could be beneficial for 

budding translators, particularly for novice translators, in the post-translation quality 

assurance process and it provided tips regarding the proper application of the 

strategies.  

Keywords: Administrative translation, Editing, Proofreading, Quality Assurance, 
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It cannot be denied that translation bridges two societies, and also with the span 

of time, translation has nurtured globalization which is the process of integrating 

geopolitical, socioeconomic and state relations on a global scale. In this 

background, websites and web pages act as a primary source of information in 

this digitalized 21st century. Web translation makes the web content accessible 

and usable to the worldwide customers. Due to the criticalness of information, 

quality of the web content should be measured to confirm that clear-cut ideas are 

transmitted to the customers. The main objective of the present study to assess the 

‘Translation Quality’ and the ‘Target Reader Response (TRR)’ in tourism - 

related web translation. Further, the study takes a mixed approach where a 

questionnaire and content analysis method were utilized to collect data. 

Accordingly, excerpts from the website of Ministry of Tourism, Sri Lanka were 

selected using the purposive sampling technique after an extensive content 

analysis. Translation Quality Assessment (TQA) of website texts was assessed on 

the basis of a developed TQA framework which is labelled as ‘LISA QA model’ 

and in subsidy the TRR was also analysed through a questionnaire involving 

fifteen (15) foreign tourists as respondents. In sum, it was clarified that the web 

translation requires major revision work – C Grade, since 40% Language errors 

and 52.3% transfer and presentation errors were found in TQA and only four (4) 

were satisfied out of eight (8) respondents who referred the webpages from total 

fifteen (15) respondents. In conclusion, it is recommended that the translators 

must highly be concerned about the quality of the web translation. 

Keywords: Target Reader Response (TRR), Tourism, Translation Quality 

 Assessment (TQA), Translation, Web Translation 
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There is an increasing rate of natural hazards happening all over the world and it 

could be observed that the most recent crises took place in multilingual contexts, 

such as earthquake in Turkey - Syrian border, flooding in New Zealand, 

Bangladesh, refugee crises in warzones and pandemics. It has been forecasted that 

the many natural disasters would occur in the time to come all over the globe. In 

the aftermath of any crisis, the first respondents are the local authorities followed 

by international aid workers. The government authorities and the aid 

organizations continue to face many challenges in the context of the natural 

disasters and conflicts particularly in multilingual societies. The present study 

aims to identify the key linguistic challenges that might erupt in a multilingual 

disaster setting in order to effectively mitigate them in future disasters. The study 

was conducted examining the risk management review reports produced by the 

respective governmental organizations, non-profit organizations and NGO's on 

refugees and disaster resilience, UNHCR, WHO in post crisis phases. The news 

articles published in the aftermath of crises in the related local settings were also 

taken into consideration. Accordingly, the findings reveal that providing 

emergency messages, health guidelines, precautionary measures, evacuation 

notices, distribution of aid, are some of significant challenges faced by the 

authorities in a multilingual disaster setting.  The data further testified that the 

need for an effective mechanism of crisis translation is an ethical obligation in 

terms meeting epistemic justice and linguistic justice in crises. The study thus 

recommends developing crisis translation as an emerging discipline in the field of 

translation studies corresponding to the requirements of disaster-prone areas 

worldwide.  
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While features of Sri Lankan English and its use in literature have been explored 

in studies to a certain extent, there is little research on the relevance of Sri Lankan 

in English (SLE) in Teaching English as a Second Language (TESL) and its 

degree of acceptance as the target language variety by educators engaged in 

TESL. Therefore, the objectives of the study were a.) to identify to what extent 

educators identify SLE as the target language variety of their teaching, b.) to 

understand how teachers define SLE, and c.) the reasons for educators to choose/ 

not choose SLE as the target language variety for teaching. The study was 

conducted in the Faculty of Arts of a state university of Sri Lanka. Convenience 

sampling method was used to select participants for the research and data was 

collected through semi-structured interviews (15). The data was analyzed using 

the method of Qualitative Content Analysis (QCA). According to the analysis of 

data, 93.4% of the educators (14), were of the opinion that their target language 

variety in teaching is Sri Lankan English. The reasons for accepting SLE as target 

language variety were, a.) awareness of SLE as the language variety that is used 

in Sri Lanka, b.) influence of degree programmes that the educators have 

undergone and the reading material they have been exposed to. The reasons for 

rejecting SLE as the target language were the view of SLE a.) as ungrammatical, 

and, b.) as discriminatory towards ethnic minorities in the country. It was also 

found that there is significant difference in how SLE is defined by the educators. 

The findings of the study highlight the importance of assessing practical 

implications of SLE/ periphery varieties of English in fields such as TESL since 

studies so far have been highly prescriptive and theoretical in nature. 
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Museums have evolved into a space of providing interactive educational 

experiences to their visitors, by attempting to “perform” the history and the 

memories related to the displayed artifacts. Scholars such as Kidd (2007) and 

Wilson (1999) explore how museum spaces in England and the United States act 

as sites of performance, by hosting live performances and storytelling events 

alongside the artifacts. The present study aims to contribute to the ongoing 

research on Performing in the Museum, by analyzing the way in which the 

Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art Sri Lanka (MMCA), a Sri Lankan 

museum with the vision of blurring the line between artifacts and visitors, utilizes 

its space and artifacts to perform memories and trauma. This study specifically 

focuses on the exhibition “Encounters” organized by the MMCA, as it allows the 

visitors to view the displayed artworks as “encounters” of memories and trauma, 

rather than a passive display of art. The theoretical concepts for the study are 

drawn from Performance Studies, and are based on Site Specificity and Visuality: 

the former focuses on how space can be utilized in a performance, whereas the 

latter dwells upon how performances are “seen” by the audience. Positing two 

research questions that explore how the MMCA has used its space as a site of 

performance and how the artworks of the exhibition create a visual performance 

of memory and trauma, this study gathered data through field visits, the museum 

website and scholarly literature. The analysis reveals that in the carefully curated 

space of the MMCA, the artifacts and the visitors are enmeshed in a performance, 

as the visitors encounter the memories and the trauma expressed by the artworks. 

Furthermore, this study encourages further research on transforming Sri Lankan 

museums into sites of preserving and performing history for future generations.   

Keywords: Memory, Museum, Performance, Space, Trauma, Visuality  
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E.L. James' trilogy, comprising Fifty Shades of Grey (2011), Fifty Shades Darker 

(2012), and Fifty Shades Freed (2012), achieved global prominence, captivating 

diverse audiences, and inciting substantial controversy due to its explicit erotic 

content. Notably, the author employs euphemistic language extensively 

throughout the novels when addressing sexual themes. Consequently, this study 

aims to investigate the translation of such euphemisms into Sinhalese, examining 

the translation techniques employed by the translator. Utilising a descriptive 

qualitative research design, this study focuses on extracting euphemistic language 

pertaining to sexual organs, excretion, and sexual play from the inaugural book 

of the trilogy. The selection of relevant euphemistic examples is conducted 

through purposive sampling. The research instrument employed for analysing the 

translation techniques is based on the framework introduced by Molina and Albir 

(2002), offering a comprehensive set of translation techniques utilized by 

translators. Through a meticulous analysis of the identified translation techniques, 

this study seeks to unravel the translator's decision-making process concerning 

the handling of euphemistic language in the context of Fifty Shades of Grey. By 

shedding light on cultural nuances, language choices, and the reception of such 

literature within the Sinhalese audience, this research endeavours to make a 

significant contribution to the field of literary translation, specifically addressing 

euphemistic language related to sexuality. Moreover, this study will contribute to 

our understanding of the intricate challenges involved in translating erotic 

content, while providing valuable insights into the cultural adaptation and 

linguistic strategies employed in rendering euphemistic language into Sinhalese. 

Keywords: Euphemistic Language, Fifty Shades of Grey, Sexuality, Translation, 
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Despite being a gateway for a wealth of knowledge, the attention received by Sri 

Lankan political cartoons has been scanty. Thus, this qualitative study extends a 

discursive content analysis, using the theoretical base of multimodal discourse 

analysis, on a collection of 52 political cartoons published in the English weekly, 

Sunday Observer, from January 2021 to December 2021. The data collected 

through document analysis were scrutinized using a mixed methodology that 

encompassed thematic, content, and discourse analysis techniques, within the 

framework of a semi-historical research design. The exploration sets out to 

decrypt the messages and to unveil the numerous modes used by those political 

cartoons, resulting in the discovery of miscellaneous thematic manifestations that 

could be placed under the three main categories of social, political, and economic. 

Additionally, the study also revealed the influence of different socio-political and 

economic contexts on these drawings whilst highlighting the purpose served by 

political cartoons in educating and spreading awareness to the common populace 

of their surroundings and their fate created by the incidents that occur and 

surround them. Further, the study demonstrates the effectiveness of political 

cartoons as a tool of communication, that could extend its reach to the entirety of 

the general public without being confined only to literate individuals. Finally, the 

study recommends further research to be conducted on Sinhala idioms, analogies, 

and motion-picture references used in Sri Lankan political cartoons. 

Keywords: Contexts, Decoding messages, Multimodal discourse analysis, Sri 
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Tea drinking is an art and a central Buddhist cultural ritual in  Mahāyāna country 

called Japan. This culture helps to develop many excellent human qualities 

including equality, mutual harmony etc. On the other hand, tea drinking seems 

cultural element which is an essential part of Sri Lankan Buddhist Culture. It can 

also be identified as ritual that symbolizes inter-personal and social harmony. 

Treating any visiting friend or guest with a cup of tea, or inviting it, is a cultural 

aspect of Sri Lankan Buddhist culture. It creates a beautiful heaven for 

strengthening personal relationships. In Japan, this ritual celebrates as the 

‘Cānoitam’ Festival. From it, the path to spiritual learning opens. But as moral 

declining this art is currently disappearing in Sri Lankan society, which is famous 

as Theravada Buddhist country. Here the present study is to examine the 

development of human social qualities associated with Japanese and Sri Lankan 

tea art. The study is limited to examine the tea drinking in Sri Lankan and 

Japanese culture. The purpose of the study is to investigate to which extent tea 

drinking has influenced human social development in Japan and Sri Lanka. The 

study is carried out qualitative research method based on literary sources and 

scholastic views included in secondary and tertiary sources. The main objective 

is to reveal the effect of Japanese and Sri Lankan tea drinking for developing of 

social and human qualities. A secondary objective is to learn how spiritual 

development takes place from a physical proposition such as the culture of tea 

drinking. In Japan, as a popular Mahāyāna Buddhist country, we can recognize 

that how this tea drinking has become an advanced spiritual discipline through 

the inspiration of Buddhist culture.  
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Ayurveda is considered as holistic system of medicine and one of the oldest 

natural healing systems in the world. It is a philosophy that deals with both 

preventive as well as curative aspects of life. Ayurveda is considered as one of 

the unique medical systems well-established in India and it is linked to Vedic and 

Indian cultural aspects. Marriage is one of the most important and prominent 

cultural events in the Indian cultural system. Especially, the Ayurveda medical 

system emphasizes the medical aspect of some cultural events related to marriage 

and pregnancy. There is an intrinsic link between marriage and procreation. 

Ayurveda emphasizes age limits, the selection of the right partner, consanguinity, 

and many other important criteria that should be considered during marriage. 

Most studies show that in a population with a high rate of consanguinity, there is 

a significant increase in the prevalence of common adult diseases like cancer and 

infertility. Infertility has become a global challenge in the modern era due to lack 

of knowledge and because of ignoring the cultural ties related to marriage. 

Therefore, it is essential to turn back to history and compile valuable cultural data 

before the information gets destroyed over time. Hence the objective of this study 

was to collect literature data on the scientific aspect of cultural background linked 

with marriage according to Ayurveda medical system. Available data was 

compiled through authentic Ayurveda texts, scientific journals, and other relevant 

authentic texts. According to literature analysis, all compiled data concluded that 

many of the cultural rituals scientifically affect the procreation process and are 

more applicable to the modern era. Further, this study would provide an intuition 

to develop an effective awareness programs focused on young individuals in 

society, based on revealed data linked with traditional knowledge systems to 

promote healthy progeny. 
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The outbreak of COVID-19 which resulted in the temporary closure of 

educational institutes has abruptly transformed the education landscape in Sri 

Lanka. The traditional classroom of one-to-one teaching interaction saw a radical 

shift with the implementation of distance learning through online education. With 

the continuation of online instruction, it is critical to examine the undergraduates’ 

perception regarding online education adopted at the university level. The study 

focuses on the perception of those who have not received an onsite learning 

experience. Semi structured interviews and online questionnaires were used to 

collect data and the study population consisted of first year undergraduates of 

Faculty of Architecture, University of Moratuwa in Sri Lanka who are alien to 

onsite learning as well. It is evident that most of the participants prefer onsite 

learning, yet they have progressively accepted online education as the only 

alternative available during this period. Furthermore, the cost effectiveness, 

incorporation of multimedia, flexibility of lecture hours and other incentives have 

supported this attitude. The responses shed light to the fact that the respondents 

are satisfied with the way in which the university as well as they have adopted to 

this newly introduced system. Moreover, the findings of the survey demonstrates 

that the students have accepted this as “a crisis management system” followed by 

the university. The mixed attitude towards continuation of online education would 

facilitate the authorities in the progress of online learning in an upgraded version.  
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The Hindi language is considered as a widely spread language in India and some 

other parts of the world. In Sri Lanka, Hindi is taught as a foreign language at 

universities, schools, and some other institutions. The University of Kelaniya 

holds the only department for Hindi studies. Hindi is taught at Kelaniya for both 

B.A and honours degrees. Hindi has a rich system of grammatical case marking, 

which employs a variety of case markers. There are 8 case markers in the Hindi 

language. Understanding the proper use of these case markers need frequent 

practice and theoretical knowledge. Improper use of the case markers may make 

the whole sentence or phrase grammatically incorrect or change its meaning. Most 

undergraduates learning Hindi face many difficulties using case markers. This 

research will focus on the errors in case markers of undergraduates learning Hindi 

at the university of Kelaniya. The research sample is based on 47 undergraduates 

from general first, second, and third years and special first, second, and third-year 

cohorts who are learning Hindi as a foreign language at the University of 

Kelaniya. Undergraduates are given a questionnaire related to the case markers, 

then errors are analyzed. The outcomes of this study are to be displayed in the 

descriptive method using charts. The problem of the research is how accurate the 

undergraduates are using case markers in Hindi language. The main objective of 

this study is to identify the errors and causes for these errors and examine the 

overall progress of each batch. This study will help both undergraduates and 

teachers to identify the areas with more errors.  

 

Keywords: cases, error, Hindi, undergraduates, university of Kelaniya,  
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Language is a dynamic means of communication that is highly responsive to the 

sociolinguistic and cultural fads of the day, and the social structure. The 

morphological operations used in the English language are a reflection of those 

linguistic events. In actuality, the morphological procedures used in Sri Lankan 

English newspaper articles (press) are a distinctive expression of Sri Lankan 

socio-linguistic identity. Through the analysis of morphological techniques used 

in common Sri Lankan newspaper articles, the survey aims to identify the 

effective expression of those socio-linguistic phenomena. The articles that 

appeared in the local English-language newspapers “The Island”, “Sunday 

Observer” and “The Daily News” between 09th May and 25th August 2022 are 

investigated for the present study. Further, a qualitative research methodology is 

used to conduct a content analysis. According to Gunasekera (2005), “the most 

productive morphological processes in Sri Lankan English are borrowing, 

compounding, and affixation” (p. 143). This has been used as the theoretical 

framework of this study. Gunasekera’s work has been adopted by many 

researchers who conduct various studies within this field. The present study finds 

that morphological processes used by Sri Lankan writers share several distinctive 

identifying characteristics, including the direct and indirect influence of loan 

words taken from regional languages, relativity to the socio-cultural context of 

Sri Lanka, hybridization, narrowing of the root concept, and sense of strong 

emphasis. Accordingly, clipping, borrowing, acronyms and compounds are 

identified as the most significant and commonly used morphological processes in 

the English newspaper genre in Sri Lanka. Conclusively, it is evident that Sri 

Lankan English newspapers are clearly metamorphosing Sri Lankan English into 

a unique wide assortment of world Englishes. 

Keywords: Diversity, Morphological processes, Newspaper articles, Sri Lankan 
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Among the concepts used in the modern literary criticism space, the 

terminology of intertextuality is prominent. It is possible to observe the 

nourishment received by the artists of the literary composition from the 

creations written in the past. Intertextuality means that phrases, terms, traditions 

of thought, and linguistic echoes from earlier works inspire later works. Here, 

the meaning contained in the previous creation is re-awakened by reading the 

post-creation, and the reader could read the secondary creation through new 

interpretations. From this point of view, it is possible to identify these 

intertextual characteristics of various literary genres and observe how this 

literary composition is used in the works of modern Sinhala poets. This study 

aims to point out the intertextual characteristics of Darshana Ratnayake's 

“Dutha Geethaya”. As a more discourse concept among Western critical 

approaches in the twentieth century, the study is expected to be carried out by 

examining whether Darshana Ratnayake's “Dutha Geethaya” can be read in 

terms of intertextuality. It is evident in the study, that the poet was nourished 

by references of Eastern literary traditions as well as Western works. In 

particular, the choice of the “Sandesh” format as a creative work that discusses 

a complex family-related problem in a modern dimension is also an explanation 

of the poet's inter-literary upbringing. The study here is intended to analyze 

intertextuality as a concept that harmonizes with the interpretations of Western 

scholars. It explores how Darshana Ratnayake uses those concepts in his 

creative work, and the support it has provided for creative delight. What effect 

will it have on inter-literary nutrition by probing previous works? The study 

expects to carry out a qualitative research by analyzing primary and secondary 

sources acquired from both libraries and online resources. 

 

Keywords: intertextuality, Dutha Geethaya, Western Concepts, Oriental 
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The novel “Perfume - The Story of a Murderer” is included in the literature 

syllabus of Learners of German as a Foreign Language in the fourth year Honors 

Degree program at the University of Kelaniya. The novel is a Historical Fiction 

written by the German writer Patrick Süskind in 1985 and has its setting in Paris 

in the 18th century just prior to the French Revolution. It revolves around a person 

with an exceptional sense of smell, which takes a dark turn and leads him to kill 

26 virgins to create the world’s finest perfume. The movie based on the novel 

directed by Tom Tykwer in 2006 is shown to the students when teaching the 

literary work, to enhance their interpretation skills. During the course of teaching 

differences between the two adaptations of the story: the novel and the movie 

were identified. The objectives of this study are to compare the two adaptations 

in order to identify the differences between them and to recognize the impact of 

different adaptations on the interpretation skills of literature learners of German 

as a foreign language. The primary data for the qualitative study were collected 

through the novel written by Partrick Süskind in 1985 and the film based on the 

novel, directed by Tom Tykwer in 2006. The secondary data were gathered 

through print media, e-books and scholarly articles. According to the results, 

differences between the two adaptations were identified based on narration, 

characters, scenes and the effect they create. It is concluded that both the novel 

and the movie are successful in narrating the story within their own limitations, 

and the novel gives the reader comparatively more space to think, feel, imagine, 

and create their own interpretations.   

Keywords: Teaching German as a Foreign Language, Teaching Literature, 

Perfume - The Story of a Murderer 
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Literary translation is an interesting but complex field of Translation Studies. If 

the translator fails to convey the idea given by the source text along with its extra-

linguistic elements, it will cause a translation loss. The objective of this study is 

to find the translation loss in the novel “Alimankada Sita”: the Sinhalese 

translation of “The Road from Elephant Pass”. Accordingly, the research 

problems are: “What are the linguistic levels at which translation loss occurs in 

“Alimankada Sita?” and “What are the reasons for such loss in translation?” 

Further, the researcher attempts to analyze the impact of such losses in rendering 

the meaning of the original text. This qualitative research was conducted as a 

comparative content analysis. Accordingly, it was found that translation losses 

occur at different linguistic levels. Further, it was found that such losses occur in 

instances where unnecessary omissions and additions take place, and in 

translating and transliterating Tamil terms, idiomatic phrases, taboos, slang, and 

dialogues. Moreover, it was identified that there are translation losses that occur 

as a result of following the structure of the source language, while not looking for 

the target language structure and equivalents on syntactic and semantic levels. It 

was also noticed that the lack of prior studies about Tamil language and culture 

which appear in dialogues is another cause for losses in the target text. Moreover, 

the impact of such losses could give incorrect information to the target reader. 

They damage intended message of the original writer of the story as well as the 

feelings generated through some vital incidents.  

Keywords:  Alimankada Sita, Linguistic levels, Literary translation, Translation 

loss,  Target reader  
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This study critically engages with the possibility, and the implications of adopting 

a disability focused approach to study and teach Shakespearian dramas, thereby 

centralising on their portrayals of nonhegemonic bodies. Written during the late 

16th century, Shakespearian dramas aptly capture the transition of England from 

medievalism to early modernism, during which it emerged as the main 

cartographer in world politics in the centuries to come. Colonial undertones in 

Shakespearian dramas have been researched extensively, but rarely was it 

approached through a disability perspective. Thus, by using the dramas Othello 

and The Tempest, this study first defines disability from a broader perspective: as 

encounters that disable us, liberating it from its corporeal constraints. I opt to look 

at disability more as a subaltern identity, a standpoint that will allow us to 

interrogate the new power hierarchies that emerged during the early modern 

period. Furthermore, the study also argues for the importance of adopting such an 

approach when teaching Shakespearian dramas, especially in the global south. 

Both Othello and The Tempest are recommended dramas for students who study 

English for their Advanced Level examination, which is the national examination 

of Sri Lanka to gain entrance to state universities. Through an analysis of the 

national curriculum, this study critiques the hegemonic ableist approaches usually 

adopted when teaching those texts, which then leads us to gloss over alternative 

narratives that the subaltern characters bring in. Thus, it contends for the 

important role a disability perspective can play when liberating such texts from 

hegemonic assumptions, allowing the teachers and the students to create meaning 

in a more holistic manner. This may also reinscribe the literature classroom as a 

space of liberation, where the histories of oppression and subjugation that 

antecede most of the stereotypes that we take for granted are deconstructed. 

Keywords: Shakespearian dramas, early modernism, disability, colonialism, 
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The ancient Indian medical system known as Ayurveda has a long history of using 

societal and cultural practices to advance health and wellness. Ayurveda emphasize 

that the physical, mental, and emotional health of the parents at the time of conception 

can have a significant influence on the health and well-being of the child, 

Garbhadhana Samskara is a traditional cultural practice in Ayurveda that entails a 

series of ceremonies and practices intended to promote conception, ensure a healthy 

pregnancy, and produce a healthy offspring. The practice entails a variety of actions, 

such as choosing an auspicious time for sexual activity, adhering to certain dietary 

and lifestyle limitations, and carrying out particular rites and ceremonies. The 

objective of this literature study is to investigate the cultural ties associated with child 

conception and Garbhadhana Samskara that must be adhered to in accordance with 

Ayurveda, as well as the obstacles and challenges that surround these norms. A 

thorough search of peer-reviewed articles, books, and other reliable sources was 

performed to find pertinent research. The literature survey focuses on the Ayurvedic 

principles and procedures used in Garbhadhana Samskara, its historical context, the 

advantages of the practice for child conception and birth, as well as its difficulties 

and disputes. The research further investigates the applicability of Garbhadhana 

Samskara in contemporary times and contrasts Ayurvedic practices with 

contemporary medical procedures. According to the review's conclusions, 

Garbhadhana Samskara is a crucial cultural practice in Ayurveda that supports 

healthy conception, birth, and progeny. However, it is also a contentious practice that 

has drawn critique for its patriarchal attitudes toward women. The study makes the 

suggestion that future studies should concentrate on the moral and societal and 

cultural implications of Garbhadhana Samskara and investigate how to combine this 

conventional practice with contemporary medical procedures to enhance 

reproductive health results. 

Keywords: Garbhadhana Samskara, Ayurveda, Child conception, Cultural 

 practices, Literature review, Culture , Healthy progeny  
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Learning German as a foreign language has become popular among many 

school students in Sri Lanka. German is now included in the school syllabus 

and is studied by students as a subject for GCE Advanced Level Examination 

in Sri Lanka. In the acquisition of a foreign language, reading comprehension 

plays a key role since it positively affects students' language skills and rapidly 

influences them to acquire a new language. However, students have an 

unpleasant attitude toward reading comprehension in the classroom. Thus, this 

study is an empirical study of the development of reading comprehension at 

CEFR Level A1 in Sri Lanka's North Western Province. The main purpose of 

this research is to increase the readers’ comprehension skills and encourage 

them to become active readers by engaging with the text. For this purpose, the 

study aims to investigate the reasons why students lose their enthusiasm for 

reading and propose a suitable solution for it. 10 teachers and 90 learners from 

10 selected schools in the North West Province of Sri Lanka participated in this 

study, and questionnaires, observations, worksheets, and interviews with 

teachers and students were used to obtain data. The results of the study show 

that although learners prefer to read, they are not enthusiastic about it. The 

study indicated that the teaching methods and text format have a strong 

influence on the loss of students’ interest. As a suitable solution, the research 

introduces the use of simple texts as an appropriate method for developing 

reading comprehension in learners who are at CEFR Level A1 and suggests the 

most appropriate teaching methods that teachers can use in the classroom to 

develop reading comprehension. 

Keywords: reading comprehension, simple text, German as a Foreign 

Language, North-Western province of Sri Lanka, CEFR Level A1 
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Mindfulness meditation in Buddhist teaching has become a major trend in mental 

health services and related research in the world. Empirical studies show the 

positive outcomes of mindfulness practice ranging from benefits in normal life to 

mental health interventions in clinical settings. Davis and Hayes (2012) analyze 

research evidence for the benefits including mindfulness practice on reduced 

rumination, stress reduction, boosts to working memory, focus, less emotional 

reactivity, more cognitive flexibility, relationship satisfaction, and better quality 

of life. However, it is suggested that mindfulness practice is only one component 

of the wider range of practices for psychological well-being, and there are more 

steps to develop further, in accordance with Buddhist teachings. Therefore, this 

qualitative study conducts a content analysis aiming to identify the mindfulness-

based interventions currently in use, review their limitations, and propose further 

dimensions for a mindfulness-based mental health approach. The Buddhist path 

to ultimate realization and psychological well-being is not limited to mindfulness 

practice alone. According to the Buddhist teaching of seven factors of 

enlightenment (sattabojjhaṅga), mindfulness is the first factor and six other steps 

are to develop further namely, investigation of dhammas (dhamma vicaya), 

energy or effort (viriya), rapture or joy (piti), tranquility (passaddhi), 

concentration (samadhi), and equanimity (upekkha). These factors reflect the 

comprehensive steps of a psychotherapeutic intervention leading to cognitive, 

behavioral and emotional transformation. Thus, it was concluded that 

mindfulness practice alone is not the final goal of Buddhist teaching-based 

psychotherapy and it should further develop into more steps. And these seven 

factors of enlightenment display a path to psychological well-being in a worldly 

life, in addition to the path to ultimate realization (nibbāna).    

Keywords: Mindfulness meditation, Psychotherapy, Mindfulness-based 

therapeutic interventions, seven factors of enlightenment, Mental 

health  
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Learning core subjects in compulsory English Medium Instruction (EMI) is 

challenging for a majority of university students in Sri Lanka since their primary 

and secondary education is largely conducted in Sinhala or Tamil. Although 

English is taught as a Second Language (ESL) or an Academic Language (EAP) 

by designated language teaching units at universities, students’ EMI language 

needs are understudied.  Hence, the current study aims at finding the EMI-specific 

language needs of the first-year undergraduates of the SLTC Research University. 

Therefore, first-year undergraduates were subjected to a survey.  The researchers 

conducted semi-structured interviews of the EMI lectures followed by classroom 

observations.  The results indicated that the EMI lecturers and the undergraduates 

perceived that English language knowledge affected the learning of the core 

subjects. Both parties had high expectations from each other when it came to the 

conduct of English language, language knowledge, skills and proficiency in the 

EMI classroom learning/teaching, although a majority of undergraduates were 

inexperienced and not exposed to EMI learning. Code-switching and native 

language-based instruction, and native-language-based communication were 

commonly practiced in EMI classrooms.  

Keywords: EMI, EMI- Student Needs, EMI-lecture perceptions.  
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"Affixation" is the process through which new words or words with a different 

meaning are generated. Personal affixes derive person-related words while talking 

about derivational affixes. The objective of this comparative study is comparing 

the usage and formation of the personal derivational affixes of Chinese and 

Sinhala languages. The research problem of this study is “what are the similarities 

and differences of personal affixes between both languages?”. This study is only 

concerned with the derivational prefixes and suffixes. Some of findings are; when 

focusing the usage, 者/zhĕ/ and lre /karu/ indicate the Person who has qualified 

competent, skills, experienced in certain field with specific ability. the word 作者

/zuòzhĕ/ can be divided as /zuò/ + /zhĕ/. /zuò/ is known as the verbal stem of this 

word and the meaning is ‘work, write’. /zhĕ/ is the derivational suffix of this word. 

by combining the derivational suffix with the verbal stem, the completed noun is 

derived. But the word lïlrejd/kamkaruwa:/ (worker/laborer) can be divided as 

/kam/ + /karu/ + /a:/. In this word, /kam/ is the verbal stem. /karu/ is the 

derivational suffix. /a:/ is the inflectional suffix. To make the complete word, 

there should be these three parts. Without the inflectional suffix, it becomes as an 

adjective or a new stem.The researcher used dictionaries, course notes, interviews 

with lecturers, etc. as primary sources of information. The researcher has used 

secondary sources such as books, journals, abstracts, and previous studies. 

Understanding the similarities and differences between Sinhala and Chinese will 

be made easier by this study.  

Keywords: Affixation, Chinese language, Comparison, personal’s affixes, 
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In the 3rd century BC, there was a significant growth in the monastic order in Sri 

Lanka. But in the early 16th century, there was a decline. The arrival of the 

Portuguese in 1505 AD led to this decline. Buddhist monks were a substantial 

obstacle for the Portuguese in spreading religious activities. Therefore, the 

Portuguese worked to spread Christianity by suppressing them whenever 

possible. These practices made it dangerous for Buddhist monks to stay in their 

temples. Thus, many monks became monks, and some people went into hiding to 

protect their lives. The people who lived in hiding, known as Ganinnansela, 

worked to preserve the Buddhist books however they could. During the Dutch 

rule, the monks were severely suppressed. The research problem here was how 

Ganinnanasela started. The research aimed to study the work done by the monks 

to protect the monk order in the face of European oppression. The qualitative 

research methodology was used for this purpose. Primary and secondary literature 

sources were used for this through a library survey. Sannasand Thudapats were 

used as primary sources, researchers' books as secondary sources, and field 

studies were conducted in the temples where Ganinnansela lived. During the 

Portuguese and Dutch rule, the Ganinnansela gathered in places far away from 

the coastal areas and engaged in Buddhist activities. In the end, Ganinnansela 

managed to rise above the oppression of the Dutch. The King of Upcountry 

supported this. In 1753, the Dutch helped to establish Siam Upasampada. Velivita 

Sarankara Thero was prominent in re-establishing the monastic order in Ceylon. 

The contribution of the Wehella and Mulgirigala lineage greatly supported this. 

Keywords: Ganinnansela, Vehella lineage, Mulgirigala lineage, Bhikshu Sanaya, 
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The use of authentic texts to teach language has been long recognized as an effective 

and engaging approach to developing language skills in ESL learning contexts. 

However, relatively little research has been conducted on the use of stylistic analysis 

to promote L2 learning. This action research study intended to investigate the 

effectiveness of introducing discourse stylistics, an interdisciplinary field that 

combines linguistics and literature to explore language within a more nuanced 

understanding, for English language enhancement. The study involved a group of 

twenty ESL learners who were enrolled in a higher-diploma advanced reading class, 

with an upper-intermediate proficiency level, but with no prior exposure to stylistics. 

The study was implemented in four phases: material design, lesson delivery, 

identification of challenging areas and the monitoring of task completion, with three 

cycles of implementation. In the first phase, the lesson material was developed in 

three parts: Introduction to Discourse Stylistics, Foregrounding, and Faulty 

Parallelism. After the delivery of the lessons, small group discussions and 

presentations were carried out in the classroom with a focus on identifying areas 

where students were encountering difficulties. The final phase involved an analysis 

of the tasks completed, attempted or left unattempted by the students. The findings 

indicate that the use of discourse stylistics, particularly foregrounding and faulty 

parallelism, has benefits in terms of improving language proficiency and critical 

thinking. Students reported that by learning stylistic features such as ‘deviation’ and 

‘parallelism’, they became more aware of the language rules they had previously 

taken for granted. However, the majority of students expressed frustration with the 

new concept of discourse stylistics, mainly due to the new terminology. The analysis 

of task completion also highlighted an inability to comprehend language use beyond 

the individual sentence. The study concludes that with simplifications and suitable 

adaptations to specific language learning contexts stylistics can be effectively applied 

to teaching ESL learners.  
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Online assessment tools are considered an essential component in the currently 

digitized education and teaching environment during the twentieth century and 

the post-COVID-19 pandemic era. Moving beyond traditional response formats, 

many students who have used online assessment tools in recent years have 

become demotivated and uninterested in continuing their education.  Hence, it has 

been a challenge in applying the latest online tools towards this strategy to make 

teaching and education much more appealing for the students. Although studies 

have highlighted the engagement of students in regard to online learning systems, 

it is still yet to evaluate the assessment features of the systems, for motivating and 

engaging students and their learning experiences. The strategy of “gamification” 

is the process of taking existing software and using gaming techniques to motivate 

user participation. Gamification in education,which is a newborn concept, 

provides significant benefits in terms of motivation, user interaction, and social 

effects. The research employs the primary data collected via surveys and 

interviews gathered from a sample of local university students at the University 

of Sri Jayewardenepura who utilized the online assessment user interface within 

the past three years as undergraduates. The study examines how user experience 

could enhance with gamified online learning environments. Furthermore, the 

study provides detailed details on how gamification techniques can be used in an 

academic environment in order to increase the student’s motivation and predict a 

higher level of achievement and engagement in them. Moreover, the research 

provides a thorough discussion of recommendations and a framework for future 

designers to use when designing a system in the Sri Lankan context with 

gamification to address the lack of student engagement and increase their 

motivation. 
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Menstruation is a natural and a universal process that every woman goes through 

in her lifetime. Menstruation can be identified as a process in which the uterus 

sheds blood and tissue through the vagina. According to Ayurveda practices 

menstruation is a natural unique phenomenon in women’s lives and the female is 

called as rajaswala during the menstrual period. It is considered to be mirror of 

reproductive health. Charya or Paricharya means certain measures to be followed 

regarding food habits and lifestyle for healthy life, the charyas or code of conduct 

mentioned for a rajaswalastree is termed as rajaswalacharya and is the most 

neglected part in the society. Research problem is nowadays menstrual hygiene 

management is very poor and it can negatively affect the women’s health. 

Ayurveda has stated rajaswalaparicharya is prevention of gynecological 

problems. The objective of this study was to sociologically analyze Ayurveda 

rituals and practices related to menstruation social acceptance towards the 

contemporary society. The review followed the PRISMA guidelines for systematic 

review. Secondary data collection includes inclusion criteria of ayurvedic authentic 

text books. Studies were limited toresearch studies published between 2019 and 

2022 and in English. Findings of the study explained that there is a wide range of 

practices and traditional beliefs related to menstruation persisting in Ayurveda 

starting from menarche in Sri Lanka. Ayurveda practices emphasizes certain 

negative practices during menstruation such as sleeping during daytime, use of 

collyrium, crying, bathing, oil massage, nail pairing, running, laughing, indulging 

in long conservation, combing, exposure to wind, fatigue work. Ayurveda has 

given a set of Rajaswalacharya to preclude and cure the gynecological diseases. 

Females take a huge part in the formation of offspring. Rajaswalacharya remain 

unpopular among women even though it generates valuable and healthy life style 

for women. Especially some restrictions make women to adapt patriarchal values 

to fit in to stereotype gender roles as wife or mother. 
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Task-Based Learning (TBL) is a popular teaching method that encourages 

students to apply their learning practically to real-life situations. TBL- inspired 

small group activities compel students to interact, converse with their peers and 

achieve a common goal. The current study investigated the impact of TBL on peer 

interactions and peer learning in small groups. Three classes of first-year 

undergraduates who varied in proficiency levels at the SLTC Research University 

were given a task to complete as a follow-up activity integrated into a lesson. 

Each class consisted of nearly 15-25 students who were further divided into small 

groups. At the end of the activity, the undergraduates had to present their progress 

to the class through group presentations. At the end of the presentation, students 

were given a questionnaire. The study is ongoing, and the findings from the pilot 

study suggested that peer interactions helped students to complete the task 

successfully. However, peer interactions and peer learning did not help with other 

important aspects of learning such as the importance of observing communication 

ethics within groups and when executing the given task. The students majorly 

paid attention to completing the task and most of them succeeded.  
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Ayurvedic philosophy is based on holistic thinking. The progress of humanity is 

its goal. The well-being of one individual has an impact on the well-being of the 

entire society, the environment, and the cosmos. And also, the most significant 

position in humanity is that of the woman. Women are responsible for childbirth 

and the creation of the human race. The women are "the prime source of progeny," 

according to Charaka Acharya. Ayurveda emphasizes the importance of caring 

for the woman before, during, and after pregnancy. As a result, the review 

concentrated primarily on antenatal care. Antenatal care refers to the care given 

to an expectant mother from the time of conception until the beginning of labor. 

In Ayurveda, antenatal care falls under the Garbhini Paricharya (GP). This 

literature study aims to explore the information and concepts related to antenatal 

care and to understand the clinical importance of GP according to Ayurveda. The 

review was conducted using authentic books of Ayurveda and different standard 

electronic databases like Google Scholar and PubMed, which publish research 

articles and journals. Pregnancy is a special time in a woman's life. A healthy 

woman is especially important to bare the fetus in the uterus and deliver the baby 

in a healthy state. In Ayurveda, proper ahara (diet), vihara (lifestyle), and vichara 

(psychological aspect) are considered GP. Food is considered the best source of 

nourishment and medication for pregnant women. Because the baby is dependent 

on the mother's nourishment, when the mother follows proper ahara, vihara and 

psychological aspects, it leads to proper development and growth of the fetus as 

well as the health of the mother. According to the evidence found in this study, it 

could be concluded that Ayurveda clearly emphasizes the importance of antenatal 

care along with the GP. 

Keywords: Pregnancy, antenatal care, Garbhini paricharya, ahara, vihara 
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Philosophy of Ayurveda starts thousands of years ago when the Vedic literature 

was born in India. From that period onwards Ayurveda influence on the lifestyle 

was commenced. Special rituals for infants were introduced for infants by various 

acharyas to socialize the infants. Literature of socialization of child was taken 

from Ayurveda classical texts, published articles gathered from PubMed and 

Google scholar. From the reviewed literature it was found that Samskara was the 

name given by the Acharyas which can be categorized under Jathakarma 

Samskara and Bala Samskara. Number of Samskara varies with the Acharyasand 

about 16-40 Samskarawere described by them but16 samskaras were widely 

accepted. That includes Swarnaprashana, Rakshakarma, Namakarana, 

Surya/Chandra Darshana, Bahir Nishkramana, Phala Prashana, Anna 

Prashana, Upaveshana, Karnavedana, Chuda karma, Vedaarambhaand 

Upanayana. All the Samskara have a specific relevance to the socialization of 

child. When an infant is exposed to the environment after being born, they should 

be resuscitated and protected from germs and the establishment of immunity is 

essential. And infant should be practiced eating, drinking and sitting 

independently to make them stable in the society. With the enlightenment of this 

study further studies can be carried out to find the relevance of each Samskarato 

make aware the society and to give the maximum benefits of ayurveda in the 

management of socialization of an infant.  
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Ayurveda means “The Science of Life” and it supports maintaining the protection 

of healthy individuals and curing unhealthy individuals.  Ayurveda could play a 

significant role in prenatal (before birth) and postpartum (after birth) healthcare 

for pregnant mothers. Pregnancy and childbirth are considered as the most critical 

events in a woman's life cycle that regulate the stability and survival of human 

species in the world. Ayurveda considers childbirth to be a natural event. The 

objective of this study was to gather literature data on cultural events related to 

childbirth according to Ayurveda classics. The data is compiled through authentic 

Ayurveda texts, scientific journals, trusted websites following the PRISMA 

model. According to the literature analysis, Ayurvedic classical texts emphasize 

the Garbha Samskara (unique scientific way of planning the pregnancy) and 

Garbhani Paricharya (regimen for pregnant women according to each month). 

Especially when considering the childbirth Acharyas also mentioned the pregnant 

women enters the ninth month, she moves to Sootikagara (delivery room) which 

is specially prepared for delivery. Further, they described the Mangalaacharana 

(cultural ceremony for pay to God) and way of preparation for the delivery 

including both body and mind. This analysis will require creating successful 

awareness programs focused on maintaining the healthy pregnancy period and 

childbirth related to the traditional and Ayurveda systems. 
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Personal deixis refers to the usage of pronouns and other words that indicate 

the person(s) involved in a conversation or situation. In Hindi, there are different 

forms of personal deixis based on gender. The use of language that reinforces 

gender stereotypes and perpetuates gender discrimination is linguistic sexism, 

and has two folds – overt and covert sexism. Linguistic sexism can manifest in 

various forms, such as using masculine pronouns as the default, gender- 

specific job titles, and words suggesting women are inferior to men. Covert 

sexism refers to subtle forms of discrimination against women that are often 

normalized and accepted in society whereas overt sexism is the contrary to it. 

This research aims at identifying the way how honorifics, kingship terms, and 

job titles in Hindi reflect and reinforce gender roles, stereotypes, and societal 

attitudes toward gender through the content analysis of discourses of the Hindi 

novel Suhag Ke Nupur by Amritlal Nagar based on the qualitative inductive 

research approach with the purpose of promoting the essentiality of gender-

neutral language which avoids any implication of social gender for the 

inclusivity since this type of language can contribute to a culture that 

marginalizes and excludes individuals based on their gender identity. The results 

indicate that the use of gender- neutral pronouns, honorifics in the form of 

default masculine plural in the context of bi-gender groups and gender specific 

job titles, names, nick names to overtly exaggerate either one of gender by 

marginalizing the other gender. 

 

Keywords: Inclusivity, Gender role identity, Gender Stereotypes, 
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Rathu Wes Muhunu directed by Priyankara Rathnayaka and performed by the 

academic players at the University of Kelaniya is a Sri Lankan theatrical 

adaptation of Sophocles’ Oedipus Rex. The plot revolves around the eponymous 

tragic hero Oedipus who tries to resolve a drastic issue in his land which leads to 

his imminent downfall. It is regarded as a masterpiece of the ancient Greek 

tragedy for its universal themes. While there have been several adaptations, 

Priyankara Rathnayaka uses its central theme of fate versus free will to set his 

interpretation in modern day society affected by a pandemic. Through this, it can 

be hypothesized that the playwright is making a reference to the recent Covid-19 

pandemic, to bring out the violent and intense nature of man that comes to surface 

as a consequence of his actions. Therefore, this research aims to analyze the 

manner in which the director uses this chaotic phenomenon to make this tragedy 

relatable to a contemporary audience. Further, the study will focus on the 

symbolism of the title Rathu Wes Muhunu (translating to Red Masks), through 

character interpretation, costume and stage setting. Primary data for this research 

is based on a recent viewing of the Sri Lankan drama and an analysis of its script. 

This is supported by the secondary data based on E. F. Watling’s 1947  translation 

and the Sinhala translation of the original Greek drama. The research used 

comparative methodology to identify the differences between the original drama 

and Rathu Wes Muhunu and also structured discussions with experts in the field.  
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The study examines the differences and similarities in the way fashion 

photography is practiced in these countries and investigates the cultural, social, 

and historical contexts that have shaped their respective approaches to the genre. 

The study employs a mixed-method approach that includes a review of relevant 

literature, a survey of fashion photographers and industry professionals, and an 

analysis of fashion photographs produced in these countries. The survey aimed to 

gather insights into the technical aspects of fashion photography, the creative 

process, the role of culture and society, and the challenges faced by photographers 

in each country. The analysis of fashion photographs focused on identifying the 

key themes and visual styles that define fashion photography in each country. The 

study also explores the influence of globalization on fashion photography practice 

in these countries and the extent to which local cultural and social factors continue 

to shape the genre. The findings of the study highlight the unique characteristics 

of fashion photography in each country and demonstrate the importance of 

understanding cultural, social, and historical contexts when analyzing the genre. 

The study also sheds light on the challenges faced by fashion photographers in 

these countries and identifies opportunities for cross-cultural collaborations and 

learning. Overall, this research paper contributes to the field of fashion 

photography by providing a comparative analysis of the practice in four countries 

and highlighting the importance of context in shaping the genre. 

Keywords: Fashion Photography, Sri Lanka, Fashion Photographer, Professional 
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ChatGPT is a large-scale neural language model which is developed by OpenAI. 

This belongs to the family of Generative Pretrained Transformers (GPT) models, 

which are based on a deep neural network architecture known as Transformers. 

According to the researchers ChatGPT has been trained on a massive corpus of 

textual data using unsupervised learning, which means that it has learned to 

understand the patterns and relationships between words and phrases in natural 

language without being explicitly taught. ChatGPT has shown promising results 

in literary text applications such as translation, summarization, and the generation 

of new texts. In literary translation, ChatGPT can be trained on a corpus of texts 

in different languages and can generate high-quality translations into the target 

language. This is particularly useful in situations where human translators are not 

readily available, or the budget of the professional translation is limited. Hitherto 

most researchers have identified other machine translation tools like Google 

translate to be ineffective when compared to manual translations in literary 

contexts.  Thus, this research aims to analyze the effectiveness of ChatGPT in 

translating selected Sinhala songs into English language, using quantitative 

performance metrics known as “Precision” and “Recall” in the Natural Language 

Processing Model (NLP). Moreover, this will also evaluate the accuracy of 

ChatGPT in generating poems on a given subject. In addition, a qualitative 

inductive research approach will also be used by researchers to contextually 

analyze context related to the cultural sociological effectiveness of poems 

generated by this software. This research will be helpful in situations where 

human translators are not readily available, or translation cost is very high. 

Keywords: ChatGPT, Literary translations, Natural language processing, 

Effectiveness, Lyrics generation 
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The increasing reliance on online platforms for teaching and learning has 

prompted educators and learners to utilize Learning Management Systems (LMS) 

and video conferencing tools such as Zoom and MS Teams. However, the 

effectiveness of virtual classrooms compared to traditional physical classrooms 

remains a subject of debate. Despite the advantages of online platforms, English 

language learners encounter significant difficulties when facing language skill 

examinations. In light of this hypothesis, the present study employs a qualitative 

dominant research approach to investigate the challenges experienced by learners 

during online language skill tests. The study sample consisted of 135 

undergraduate students randomly selected from both state and private universities 

in Sri Lanka, all of whom had undergone online examinations. Among them, 130 

undergraduates participated in a Google survey, and 30 undergraduates were 

selected for semi-structured interviews using purposive sampling. Computer-

aided software was employed to analyze the survey data, while thematic analysis 

was utilized to interpret both the survey and interview data. The findings indicate 

that online assessments primarily emphasized evaluating students' writing and 

reading abilities, with relatively less emphasis placed on their listening and 

speaking skills. Only a small number of participants were assessed in all language 

skills during online tests. The study also examined that the transition from paper-

based assessments to online tests in Sri Lanka posed significant challenges for 

students, including technological difficulties, network glitches, a lack of technical 

experience, and heightened anxiety. In conclusion, this study illuminates English 

language learners’ obstacles during online language skill assessments. It 

underscores the necessity of addressing technological challenges and anxiety 

concerns to improve the quality of online exams and enhance the overall 

examination process for students in the future. 

Keywords: Challenges, Learner Attitudes, Online Examinations 
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Due to globalization, fluency in English as a Second Language (ESL)  is regarded 

as an important factor in today's society. As a result, ESL-learning countries tend 

to focus more on developing learners' English knowledge through various 

methods that deviate from traditional teaching approaches to increase learners' 

interest and motivation in the learning process. Although a substantial amount of 

research has been conducted on the effectiveness of using various teaching tools 

other than the traditional teaching method, a few studies have focused on 

explicitly determining the most suitable method for teaching different parts of a 

language. ESL students find verbs difficult, confusing, and difficult to remember 

when it comes to English language learning. Thus, the research focused on using 

two effective methods used in previous studies and determining which method 

was more effective; miming and animation for teaching action verbs to ESL 

learners. This paper is about experimenting with a group conisitng of 50 grade 06 

students at Ambaraluwa Maha Vidyalaya in Sri Lanka to find answers to research 

questions. A group of 25 students were taught action verbs using animation 

whereas the other 25 were taught using miming. Data was collected using pre-and 

post-tests, and statistical analysis will be performed using SPSS 27. An ANOVA 

was performed to determine whether there is a statistically significant difference 

in the accurate performance of the two methods. The findings of the study 

revealed that students were more interested in using animation than miming. 

Keywords: Animation, Miming, Action Verbs, English as a Second Language 
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Language communication is a vital component in the Humanities, and today, most 

of us use verbal and written expressions to communicate. Written expressions are 

highly effective for communicating and transferring knowledge or providing 

information to others. Symbols we use to make the comprehension of texts more 

precise are called punctuation marks. For example, the punctuation mark '!' is used 

to show strong emotion or to give a command. "The Diploma in English for 

Professional Purposes (DEPP)" course is conducted by the Department of English 

Language Teaching, University of Kelaniya, for adult students who learn English 

as a Second Language (ESL). Even the Sinhala- speaking students are exposed to 

formal ESL teaching from Grade 03 to Grade 13 in Sri Lankan schools, the 

researcher, who was involved in teaching and coordinating this DEPP course, 

observed that despite this exposure to English language teaching at school, the 

correct usage of punctuation of the adult Sinhala- speaking students who follow 

this DEPP course is still not satisfactory. The aim of the study was to compare 

and contrast the accurate use of eight punctuation marks among a group of adult 

ESL learners during writing tasks. A number of 50 students' answer scripts on 

writing skills were randomly selected from the DEPP 2019 course. The particular 

chosen task, which was to add the correct punctuation marks in a given passage, 

was marked. The data of the students' marks were collected using the quantitative 

method and analyzed using the SPSS-22 software, ANOVA HSD Tukey Test. 

The results showed several significant differences among the correct usage of 

punctuation marks. The findings of this research can be used to facilitate teaching 

punctuation marks to adult students in the ESL classroom and to make the 

necessary changes in the relevant curriculum. 

 Keywords: Punctuation, Writing tasks, Adult learners, English as a Second 
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Competency in speaking English is crucial in contemporary Sri Lanka as it is 

employed in every official domain as well as in other existing fields such as trade, 

science, technology, and education. Nonetheless, literature claims that Sri Lankan 

youth lacks English speaking skills in required contexts. Hence, the present study 

is an attempt to address this issue by investigating (1) the effectiveness of the 

flipped classroom (FC) approach in improving the speaking skills of ESL learners 

(2) learners’ perceptions towards integrating the FC approach, and (3) challenges 

faced by teachers using the FC approach. An  ESL tertiary education institution 

was chosen as the research context and the study comprised a sample of stratified-

randomly selected 120 first-year undergraduates of the University of Kelaniya, 

whose proficiency was at the elementary level. The sample comprised three 

groups; one control and two experimental groups, where traditional teaching and 

flipped-based teaching were applied respectively. The data were collected 

utilizing a mixed-method research paradigm including a pre-test / post-test design, 

an attitudinal questionnaire, and semi-structured interviews. Accordingly, a 

Paired Samples T-test was used to determine the statistical significance of the 

undergraduates’ test scores. Thus, a thematic analysis was conducted to analyze 

the open-ended questionnaire items and the semi-structured interviews. The 

findings reported that the mean scores of the post-test marks of the experimental 

groups have surpassed the ones of the control group. As such, it points towards 

the effectiveness of the FC approach in improving the speaking skills of learners. 

The questionnaire analysis on undergraduates’ perceptions towards this approach 

revealed their satisfaction whereas a few challenges were identified based on the 

lecturers’ responses at the semi-structured interviews. Conclusively, the 

researcher recommends ESL practitioners integrate the FC approach as it 

improves learners’ speaking skills. 

Keywords: Flipped Classroom (FC) approach, English as a Second Language 

(ESL) context, Speaking Skills, Learner Perceptions, Challenges  
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Infertility is a significant public health issue in the modern world, affecting over 10 

% of women involved in active marital relationships. Ayurveda has mentioned most 

possible factors responsible for infertility are Yonidosha, Mansika-Abhitapa, Shukra-

Artavadosha, Ahara-Vihara Dosha, Akalyoga, Bala-Kshaya. Another major factor in 

infertility is alterations in sperm quality. The fertile ratio of Sri Lanka which was 5.00 

(-1.950%) in 1965 has decreased to 2.128 (-0.750%) in the present era. 

Sociologically, this is a problematic situation for the future of Sri Lanka. This 

literature investigation attempted to make a successful exploration of Ayurveda and 

cultural treatments for infertility in society. The data-collecting part of the research 

was done by the literature review method. Ayurveda classical textbooks, local 

cultural books, and previous research articles published on Google Scholar, 

ResearchGate, PubMed, etc. were used for data collecting. According to the 

Ayurveda view of the infertility condition, the patient should be treated 

with Agnideepana, and Ama pāchana treatments, and after that, 

respectively Vātānulōmana treatments, and Shōdhana Karma like panchakarma 

should be applied. And also during the treatment period, the patient has recommended 

a strict diet plan like Peyadi Karma. These detoxification treatments help to eliminate 

free radicals from the body. According to classical practices Rata Yakuma ritual 

performance, Kadawara Kankariya, and Kumara Samayama Shanthikarma were 

mentioned as effective psychological therapies for infertile women to get pregnant. 

The main purposes of these Shanthikaramas included having a baby for infertile 

women, protecting the fetus of women who have habitual miscarriages, and 

protective delivery. According to the scientific basis, the items contained in 

these Shanthikarmas induce a pleasant mind in the infertile woman and induce 

chemical changes in the body. It helps to create mental satisfaction for the conceiving. 

Therefore physically and mentally the woman has been balanced by Ayurveda and 

cultural treatments and made positive outcomes for female infertility.  
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There are some common problems when learning German as a foreign language. 

Among them, new language learners face many problems with German 

pronunciation, and it is one of the important factors that we should consider when 

speaking a Language. If the speakers mispronounce words, then the listener may 

not receive the exact message that the speaker is trying to deliver. There are some 

common pronunciation problems I encountered while doing this research. In the 

German alphabet, mostly the letter "j" sounds like "y". And in many cases, the 

letter   "v" sounds like "f". Also, if the students do not have a proper understanding 

of the alphabet, they interpret the letter ß (=SS) as the letter "B". Students try to 

substitute English speech sounds with German speech sounds. They may also 

mispronounce words due to shyness. This research aims to provide new German 

language learners with strategies to overcome pronunciation problems. The 

research was done using data that were collected from 85 first-year undergraduate 

students at the University of Kelaniya. This target group includes students from 

different areas of Sri Lanka, who have different language accents. The data 

collecting methods of this research are doing oral tests, phonetic exercises, and 

interviewing German language lecturers. A set of specific strategies were used in 

the lesson planning, and teaching-learning process to identify the gaps. This 

includes promoting self-learning, using online dictionaries, and online learning 

apps, launching mini motivational speeches, instilling basic of the beginning, and 

regularly setting aside half an hour for speaking practice during German lectures. 

The final output of the research is to motivate them to speak in German as much 

as possible with confidence and improve their pronunciation and enunciation in 

speaking German. The key results of this study will benefit first-year 

undergraduate German learning students in the future. 

Keywords: German, Pronunciation Problems, Undergraduate Students, 
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In Buddhist teachings, all functions of the mind have been critically explored to gain 

proper knowledge of how they affect the person, including all aspects of the human 

body. Buddhism emphasizes the specific relationship between mind and body, which 

exists until the last breath of the human being. According to Buddhist philosophy, the 

mind plays a major role in all human bodily functions. If the mind was impure with 

defilements, the body might produce negative results. Having considered that process 

by Buddhism, leads to methods to prevent impureness of mind. The research problem 

of this study is how Buddhism investigates mental hygiene and whether it is a 

specialty. The qualitative method is used here as research methodology there in, 

primary, and secondary sources and discussions with prominent scholars are also 

used. The term ‘mental hygiene’ is described in an encyclopedia as maintaining 

mental health and preventing psychoses. When this interpretation is compared with 

Buddhist teachings, a specific process that leads to maintaining mental health as well 

as preventing psychosis can be identified. External objects that take from the sense 

organs, as well as attachment to these things, are thought to be the cause of mental 

illness. Buddhism identifies many reasons for generating psychosis or mental 

illnesses. The impurities that arise in the mind are called kilesa. According to 

Vattūpama sutta, 16 types of reasons or volitions that are subject to illnesses of the 

mind. It also outlines five methods for avoiding and treating such mental illnesses. 

Sallekha Sutta also distinguishes a particular method of avoiding misbehavior that 

leads to producing mental disturbances. The fundamental specialty in Buddhist 

mental hygiene is the identification of mental illness along with the reason and its 

conditions, as well as the application of appropriate and fruitful methods. All in all, 

it’s clear that a person can get a clear knowledge of mental illnesses and also can be 

removed such types of reason by following paths depicted in Buddhism. 
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The process of teaching and learning is a crucial and comprehensive operation. It 

is not sufficient for the teacher engaged in that process to be nourished with 

acquainted knowledge alone. The teacher should have professional qualifications 

in three domains in the targeted students' community. Therefore, this research 

focuses on punishment and its legal background, which is a significant aspect that 

a teacher should be aware of. Teachers should not deal with unconscious objects 

but with children. Therefore, the teacher will not be successful just by mastering 

the techniques of teaching. In addition, the teacher should have an understanding 

of students' behavior patterns and emotions. In addition to subject knowledge, it 

is important to have a proper comprehension of the aforementioned areas, because 

it helps to ensure the safety of students and teachers. Professional skills such as 

paying attention to all aspects and classroom management should be 

professionally enhanced by a teacher in working. This research focuses on the 

punishment of students and the harm it does to the student as well as the legal 

situation affecting the teacher. Qualitative and quantitative data were collected 

for this research, as well as through the mixed methodology. The Penal Code 

contains provisions regarding corporal and mental punishment of children. In 

addition to punishing children at school by circular "Protection of discipline in 

the school" has been banned, but school surveillance revealed information about 

punishing children. Therefore, this research examines the reasons for this and the 

legal implications for the teacher. Further, the practical importance of using 

approved alternatives is questioned by circulars. 

Keywords: Circulars, Law, Punishment, Professional skills, Teacher. 
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Although a relative newcomer to the field of Translation Studies, Audio-Visual 

translation (AVT) has advanced from the field's borderline to its' centre over the 

past period. AVT is a specialized area of translation that deals with transferring 

multimedia texts into another language and/or culture. Making Audio-Visual 

products is one of the most visible demonstrations of multiculturalism worldwide. 

Given this situation, it is evident that translators play a crucial role in transferring 

such material. This paper attempts to determine whether dubbing or subtitling, 

two main approaches of AVT, can be more effective in manifesting cultural 

differences. Data were collected through a questionnaire from 20 final-year 

undergraduates reading special degrees in Translation Studies at the University of 

Kelaniya. The reason for selecting such a sample to gather data is that their final 

year comprised a course unit titled Introduction to Audio-Visual Translation. 

Analysis of the results discovered that 1) A considerable amount of students are 

aware of interculturalism, 2) The majority of students perceive that AVT can 

promote interculturalism, 3) and dubbing has the most impact on promoting 

interculturalism 4) The most common reason stated is that oral language is the 

best mode to experience a culture,  5) The most common challenges in promoting 

interculturalism are lack of translator's knowledge on both cultures, contradictory 

ideologies between different cultures, particularly between religions, and 

technical constraints, and 6) The most suggested solutions are providing 

professional training to AVT translators, broadening the knowledge of translators 

on both cultures before translating, and conducting Audio-Visual translation from 

a neutral and common position that is acceptable to the majority in the respective 

target audience in consultation with professional translators without making 

decisions alone. In manifesting cultural differences dubbing and subtitling are 

subject to their restrictions and regarding interculturalism that must be taken into 

consideration. 

Keywords: Audio-Visual Translation, Dubbing, Multiculturalism, Promoting 

 Interculturalism, Subtitling  
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